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TABULATED SOURCE DATA LISTING
AERODYNAMIC STATIC STABILITY AND CONTROL EFFECTIVENESS
OF A PARAMETRIC SHUTTLE LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
By Paul E. Ramsey
ABSTRACT
Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted in the NASA/MSFC
14-inch Trisonic Wind Tunnel from Oct. ll to Oct. 19, 1972 on a 0.O04-scale
model of the NR ATP baseline Shuttle launch configuration. The test model
consisted of the NR ATP baseline orbiter, external tank, and SRB's with noz-
zels. Six component aerodynamic force and moment data were recorded over an
angle of attack range from -10° to lO° at zero degrees sideslip and angle of
sideslip range of -lO° to l0° at zero angle of attack for a Mach range of 0.6
to 4.96. Rudder flare was constant at lO° during the entire test.
The purpose of the test was to define the performance, stability, and
control characteristics of the launch canfiguration as well as to investigate
the buildup effect of two geometrical parameters. The geometrical parameters
were: the external tank nose shape and the abort solid rocket motor for the
O O
orbiter. Consideration of the external tank nose shape consisted of 20 , 30 ,
and ogive nose cones. The abort solid rocket motors were investigated as to





a speed of sound;m/sec, ft/sec
CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - P_)/q
M MACH Mach number; V/a
p pressure;_N/m 2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/2pV 2, N/m 2, psf
Q(SPF)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sec, ft/see
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
\
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m 2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
5 aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XCG XMRP moment reference point on X axis,
measured from external tank base
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis












CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS
Cy CY slde-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base forceqS
-4(Pb - p_)/qS; (CAB° + CAB + CABE)
CAr CAF forebody axial force coefficient; CA - CAb
Om CIM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS_RE F
On CYN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb






DELTA control surface deflection angle; deg.,
positive deflections are;
6a AILRON aileron - left aileron trailing edge down
6e ELEVTR elevator - trailing edge down
6r RUDDER rudder - trailing edge to the left
_rf RUDFLR rudder flare
Cs PHI solid rocket booster (SRB) circumferential
position angle, measured from the external
tank horizontal centerline; degrees
_B LBODY orbiter body length; in, ft, m
io 0RBINC orbiter incidence angle with relation to
external tank, positive when tail down; deg.
D(CN) /dCN_ the change in normal forceCNa coefficient
"-|_Ta/ with varying angle of attack, 1/deg.
Cma D(CIM) d/( _ the change in pitching moment coefficient
with varying angle of attack, 1/deg.
Cy# D(CY) dCy the change in side force coefficient
I-_%) With varying sideslip angle3 1/deg.
Cn_ D(CYN) IdCn_ the change in yawing moment coefficient
7_ with varying sidesli p angle, 1/deg.
D(CBL) /dc_ the change in rollingmoment coefficient
wish aryings!aeslipangle,1/ eg.
C_a=O ° CNA_ the normal force coefficient measured at an
angle of attack of zero degrees
Cm@a=O° CIMAF_ the pitching moment coefficient measured at
an angle of attack of zero degrees
CAF@a=O° CAFAF_ the forebody axial force coefficient measured
at an angle of attack of zero degrees
ADDITIONS TO NCMENCLATURE
FOR
MSFC 556(c0 E )
SADSAC
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFI_TION
CA_ =0O CABAF_ the base axial force coefficient measured at
an angle of attack of zero degrees
_Bo CAB_ the base a_al force coefficient of theorbiter
_B S CABS the base axial force of the Go 156-inchdiameter SRB (solid-rocket booster)
CAB E C_E the base axial force of the external tank
_C_ _C/L the longitudinal position of the aerod_amiccenter or neutral po nt of static longitudinalstability as fract on orbiter b y length,
meas_ed _om the external tank base
IXCGI_B + (_alCN_)(_refl _B)]
(_P_B) XCP/L the longltudinal position of the center ofpresage of static longitudinal stability on
percent orbiter boO length, measured from
the external tank base
IAC_ YAC/L thelongltudinalpositionoftheaerod_a_ccenter or neutral point of static lateral
st_ility, as a f_cti_ of orbiter body length,
measured fr_ t_ external tank base;
1
pressure of static lateral stability on percent




Ms c 556(com  UED)
SADSAC
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
CN6e DCN/DE CdCN _ the change in normal force coefficient with
kdTe! changes in elevator deflection, 1/deg
ICN_a DCN/DA /dCN_ the change in normal force coefficient with\dSa/ change in aileron deflection, 1/deg
DN6 r DCN/DR CdCN_ the change in normal force coefficient with
kdTr! change in rudder deflection, 1/deg
Cm6e DCLMDE (dcm_ the change in pitching moment coefficient with
\dbe/ changes in elevator deflection, 1/deg
Cm_a DCLMDA /dcm] the change in pitching moment coefficient with
\d6al changes in aileron deflection, 1/deg
Om_r DCLMDR (dd_r) the change in pitching moment coefficient withc anges in rudder deflection, 1/deg
CY_a DCY/DA _dcy_ the change in side force coefficient with change
\dTa/ in aileron deflection, 1/deg
Cy_ e DCY/DE (dcy_ the change in side force coefficient with change
\d-_je/in elevator deflection, 1/deg
Cy_r DCY/DR /dcy] the change in side force coefficient with change
\d6rl in rudder deflection, 1/deg
(dcn_ the change inyawing moment coefficient with
Cn6a DCYNDA \d-_aalchange in aileron deflection, 1/deg
Cn_e DCYNDE /dcn_ the change in yawing moment coefficient with
\d6e/ change in elevator deflection, 1/deg
Cn_r DCYNDR /dcn_ the change in yawing moment coefficient with
\dSrl change in rudder deflection, 1/deg
C_ a DCBLDA _d__ the change in rolling moment coefficient with
\dba/ change in aileron deflection, 1/deg
dc_] the change in rolling moment coefficient with _
e DCBLDE \d-'Ye'e'change in elevator deflection, 1/deg
C_ r DCBLDR {dc_] the change in rollingmoment coefficient with\d6rl changes in rudder deflection, 1/deg
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
Test results reported herein were obtained on a 0.004 scale model of the
NR ATP Baseline Launch Configuration. Each of the model components tested is
listed below. Pertinent dimensional data for these components are given in
Table III.
MODEL COMPONENTSYMBOL DESCRIPTION
O1 NR ATP baseline orbiter less ASRM
abort solid rocket motors); (BiCiDiFiM1)
WlEI)(VlKl l)
02 NR ATP baseline orbiter with ASRM
(abort solid rocket motors); (BICIDIFIM1)
(WIEI ) (VIKIRI) (AI)
_TI 318-inch diameter (full scale) external
tank with 30° nose cone and retro-rocket
(ATP baseline)
T2 318-inch diameter (full scale) external
tankwith 22° nose cone and retro-rocket
T3 318-inch diameter (full scale) external
tank with ogive nose cone and retro-rocket
S1 Two 156-inch diameter (full scale) SRB
(solid-rocket booster) with 17° nose cone
and hold down arms (ATP baseline)
Orbiters O1 and 02 both maintained a rudder flare of lO° during the entire
test. Details of the configuration combinations and parameters during the test
are shown in Table II entitled Data Set Collations.
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trlsonic Wind Tunnel is an inter-
mittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing from
storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditionsu A Mach number range
from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test sections.
The transonic section permits testing at Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and the
supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers
between .2 and -9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The range
from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and perforated
walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93 and 2.50 are produced by interchangeable
sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 s set of fixed contour
nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately -40°F dew
point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating unit drivc_n
by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with s servo actuated gate
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into the stilling
chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled from
ambient to approximately 180°F. The air then passes through the test section
which contains the nozzle blocks and test region.
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch sector
that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (_lO°). Sting offsets are
available for obtaining various maximum angles of attack up to 90°.
Q
DATA REDUCTION
All model forces and moments were resolved in the body axis system and
are presented in the form of non-dimensional coefficients. Model reference
dimensions used in the data reduction are:
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Reference area (SREF) = Orbiter Wing Planform Area = 3220.0 ft. 2 7.419 in. 2
Reference Length (LREF)--0rbiter body length = 1328.0 in. 5.312 in.
Reference Span (EqEF) = Orbiter body length = 1328.0 in. 5.312 in.
For the baseline launch configuration, moments were referenced to a point
4.82 inches forward of the base of the external tank. This point corresponds
to the location of the orbiter nose. Moment reference dimensions used are
(see Figure 2):
)G_RP (measured from the external tank base) 4.820 in.
YMRP 0.0 in.
_MRP 0.0 in.
Calculations to determine center of pressure location as a percent of
orbiter body length were performed for both yawed and pitched attitudes of the
baseline launch configuration. The equations used were:
+L IB
l©
The location of the aerodynamic center based on body length was calculated.,
based on the gradient data, as
/'
,c,,,,,¢)]
The base axial force coefficients presented herein are summations of the
individual base pressures (see Figure 5) applied over their respective base
areas. The equation used is:
CAB =CABo + CABs + CABE
The respective base areas were:
AB0 = 0.878 in.2
ABs (Two SRB's) = 0.612 in. 2





......._" REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE
i_.,CHNUMBER per unit length (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit)
__ ..... 0,6 5,0 X 106/ft. 4.35 1000.8 .. 6,0 " 6,45 "
0.9 6,3 " 7._36 "I,O.. 6,5 I, 8.12 "
I 1,2_ 6.7 "
......... 9.14 "
! l.._b-_6. 6.5 " 9,47 "
i.... !,96 7.0 " 10.2.0 "
i ...... z.-9-9._ 5.19 1394,1
II
.....L%96, 6.9 " "__n7 1h-0
,,, ,,
_AIANCE UTILIZED: MSFC 2"_2
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY : ACCURACY : TOLERANCE :
@ q = 10 Ib/in 2
NF _00 Ibs, -+ 1,2 Ibs. +"rO.020
SF 14_ " ._ 0,72."
At _0 " --+n _5 " + 0.003
PM _.no " __._._OQ in-lbs _ O_Ol'_
in-ls -YM 1_)2 " + 0.005Z_ 100 " - Z 0.00,I,
COM_NTS :
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MSFC Fgrm 263-I (Februaxy 1972)
TABLE II
TEST /_SFC TV_]T_>'_DA'FA SET COLLATION _u_T





TEST /W-_/=C -J-H/7"-_5"_ DATA SET COLLATION SHEET
I"IPRETEST
POSTTEST





NAR ATP BASELINE ORBITER CONFIGURATION
SYMBOL DESCRIPTI ON
(BICIDIFIMI) Body Alone









(VIKIRI) Body With Wing and Tail
VI Vertical tail
KI Air scoop at base of vertical fin
RI Rudder
15
TA.B_ III DIMENSIONAL DATA (COI_flNUED)
NAR ATP BASELINE ORBITER
CONFIGURATION
HODEL COMPONENT: BODY- BI
GENERALDESCRIPTION: BASIC DELTAWING EUSELAGEPER NAR LINES DRAWING
VLTO-O00001
MODEL SCALE - .00_
DRAWINGNUMBER:vLooOoni
ZHSOeZZ_CAL A_'VAL_AS_D
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE HOVgI, SCALE HODEL SCALE
Length _ _._13
: Max. Wtdth 237.96 0,952
Max. Depth 238.00 0,952
Ftneness Rat|o _._27 q._27
Area-FT 2






MSFC * Form 263-6 (Febnwr7 1972)
TABLE llI DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONTINUED)
NAR ATP BASELINE ORBITER
CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - C_NOPy _I




T  O X CAL AC' AL .ASVX D
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCAI._ NODEI, SCALE NODEL SCALE
STA FWDBULKHEAD, IN _ 1.3600 '











MSFC - Form 2634 (Febnuery 1972)
TABLE III DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONTINUED)
: NAR ATP BASELINE ORBITER
CONFIGURATION





DIMENSIONS: FULL-sCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length, I N _ 967.0 _ R(-,Rn
Max. Width, IN ._._.._2 0.2132








MSFC - Form 263-6 (FebnuL-7 1972)
............................................ _-. .................... ii i i i iii rl ,,
TABLE liI DI_NSiONAL DATA (COI_TI_UED)
NAR ATP BASELINE ORBITER
CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - FmAP FI
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: F4AP LOCATED ON LOWER AFT PORTION OF BODY AND EXTENDING
AFT OF BoDy TRAILING EDGE
SCALE MODEL = 0.004
DPuo,WING NUMBER:
THEORETICAL ACTUAL MEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
length 8_._3 0._
Fus. $_a. LE IN. lg2B._ 6_]!3
Fus. Sta. T.E. In. 1611.67 -- 6 Lp47
Width (span) In. _9-33 0"9]7
Area Ft. 2
Max. Cross-Sectional -




MSFC - Form 263-6 (Febn_ary 1972)
TABLE III DIM/_SIONALDATA (C0Nr2IITOED)
MAR ATP BASELINEORBITER
CONFIGURATION






DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length ,,,IN 290.67
Max. Wldth~IN 67.33








MSFC • Form 263-6 (Febnuu, y 1972)
i
TABLE Ill DI]vH__.,L_*_U..,i)/,'._'A(CON'.f'li,&if_D)
NAR ATP BASELINE OkB_TER
CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - AI ASRM
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ABORT ROCKETS
SCALE MODEL = 0.004
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-OOOOO]
THEORETICAL ACTUAL MEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length In. 360.0 ].bJ_O
Max. Width
Max. DIA A5 7 __ n__g_
Fineness Ratio L/D _.47q_ _.4795
Area




WP = 352.0 In. FS: 1.408 In. MS
BP = 168.0 In. FS: 0.672 In. MS
21
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TABLEIII DEH]_$IONJ_LDATA(CON_TE.NTJE_)NARATPBASELINEORBITER
CONFIGURATION
MODELCOMPONENT: WING - WI
GENERALDESCRIPTION:..DELTAWINGWITH -_ TWIST AND ROUNDEDWINGTIP_, WIH_




TOTAL.DATA FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE .MO..DELSCALE
Area
Planfom ___322J_92_._ -.-.ItS J55_.
Wetted
Span (equivalent) ...1007.8 _,0}12
Aspect Ratio _: 2,1tf4 _ 2 144
•• Rate of Taper 1.191 i 191
Taper Ratio 0.219 0.219
DlehedralAngle, degrees 3,500 • _._00
IncidenceAngle, degrees 3.ooo 3.000
AerodynamicTwist, degrees -_.ooo -_.000
Toe-ln Angle _.ooo . }.000
Cant Angle _ -2.000 -- -2,000
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 49.910 ._._49.9J0__
Trailing Edge -0. 183 -o. 183
• 0.25 Element Llne 41.675 41.67_ ....
• Chords:
Root {Wing Sta. 0.0) 160._6 3.0422Tip, (equivalent) 59.72
MAC 52_.4 2.0976
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC _132.98 i h F3t 9
W.P. of .25 MAC _o4._ t._]82





Area __03 nn o_o35_b.
Span, (equivalent) 795.86 _. 1834
Aspect Ratio 1.966 1.966
Taper Ratio o. 260 o. 2&n
Chords
Root 641.57 2. _662
Tip ! 66.68 ,6667
MAC 4_0.6_ I.8025
Fus. Stao of .25 MAC 1190.82 4.76"4_
W.P. of .25 MAC _0_.47
B.L. of .25 MAC _n an 1.0_32
L_adinq Edqe Cuff
Planform Area (in W.R.P)_.Ft, z 27l.}_ 004_
Leadina edae intersects fuselaQe ML - @ sta. In. _40.00 2.1_OO
MSFC - FOrm 263-8 (FebnuL_ 19"/9,) 22
TABLE III DIMENSIONALDATA (CONTINUE_)
NAR ATP BASELINEORBITER
CONFIGURATION
MODELCOMPONENT: ELEVON- El (DATAFOR i of 2 SLOES)





DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE _pOEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area (TRUE), FT2 347.2 .00_
Span (equivalent) 3A_n i _3_
Inb'd equivalent chord ]}_._8 . -5_7
Outb'd equivalent chord _ 1537
Ratio movable surface chord/
to_1 surface chord
At Inb'd equtv,"chord 0.209 . 0.209
At 0utb'd equiv, chord 0.805 0.805
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge -0.183 -0.183 i
Tatltng Edge -0.183 -0.183
Htngeline _0.183 -0.183
Area Moment 4164.40 0.00026
(NormaZ Co hinge line)
(PROOTc; •
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TABLE III DIF_II_',i_TSIO!iALD/:i'A (CONO?i_'UED)
NAR ATP BASELINE 0F(131TER
CONFI GURAT1ON
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - GOOLANT INLET KI
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: COOLANT INLET PER LINES VL7O-OOOOI2 AIR COOLANT DUGT














FS 1307.0 IN. FS
BP = 0,00 IN, FS
WP = 539,00 IN. FS
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DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE ..,MODELSCALE MODELSCALE
Area _FT2 I 17.7 _ ._IRR .-_ -.
Span (equtvalent)~in _ _ n
Inb'd equivalent chord~In .. qT.oq .t8_
Outb'd equivalent chord~in _2.02 ,2081
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equtv;/chord ___ o.4oo
At Outb'd equ|v, chord 0.400 o.4oo
Sweep Back Angles, degrees s
Leading Edge 34.889 34.889
Tatling Edge _
Htngeline 34.889 14.889
Area Moment _ .ooo0_
(_1ormal to h£_e line)
26
MSF'C - Form 2@3-7 (February _.972)
TABLE III DIMENSIONALDATA (CONTINUED)
NAR ATP BASELINE INTERGRATEDLAUNCH
CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY -T I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: EXTERNAL TANK (BASELINE DIA.) WITH _HALF ANGLE NOSE
CONE AND RETRO ROCKET.
DRAWING NUMBER:MSFC 80M 32565 (NOSE) & 80M 42575 (body)
THEORETICAL ACTUAL MEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 2184 in. 8_7_6 iqL --
Max. Width _18 in. 1.272 in. --
Max. Depth If8 in, _
Fineness Ratio 6.87 6.87 in.
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional 551.54 ft.2 1,27l in.2
Planform -- _
Wetted -- __ __
2
Base 551.54 ft.2 1.271 in.
27
MSFC . Fo,_n 263-6 (February 1972)
TABLE IIl DIMENSIONALDATA (CONTINUED)
NAR ATP BASELINE INTERGRATED LAUNCH
CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - T2
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: EXTERNAL TANK (BASELINE DIA. WITH 2_HALF ANGLE NOSE
CONE AND RETRO ROCKET)
DRAWING NUMBER;MSFC 80M 32564 (NOSE) & 80M 42575 (body)
THEORETICAL ACTUAL MEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 2281.5 in. _ --
Max. Width )18 in. 1,272 in. --
Max. Depth }18 in, 1,272 in. --
Fineness Ratio 7.17 7,17 --
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional 551.54 ft,2 1,271 in,2 --
Planform -- -- --
Wetted -- -- --
Base 551._4 ft.2 1.27! in.2 --
28
MSFC - Form 263-6 (February 1972)
T_T._.III DIIvIENSION_LDATA(COI_rIITUED)
NAR ATP BASELINE INTERGRATED LAUNCH
CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - T_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: EXTERNAL TANK (BASELINE DIA,) WITH OGIVE NOSE CONE
AND RETRO ROCKET
DRAWING NUMBER: MSFC 80M 32_69 (NOSE) & 80M 42575 (body)
TI'IEOI_TI_.L ACTUALHEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-sC_T_E HODEL SCALE HODEL SC_LLE
Length ...2467.8 in, _ 9_fl71in. --
Max. Width ______18 in. ].272 in. --
Max. Depth 318 in. 1.272 in. __
Fineness Ratio 7.76 7.76____ __
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional 551,54 ft.2 _ --
Planform -- -- --
Wetted -- __ 1
Base _1._4 ft, 2 _].271 in, 2
29
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TABLE III DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONCLUDED)
NAR ATP BASELINE INTERGRATEO LAUNCH
CONFIGURATION
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - SI
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: SOLID ROCKET MOTOR (BASELINE DIA) WITH HOLD DOWN
AP44S
• =.
DRAWING NUMBER: MSFC 80M32563-68 & 42574
THEORETIOA.L ACTUAI,MF._4SUP,ED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-scALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCA/_E
Length ppl7 in. .-_-86_8_L_
Max. Width 15_ in 0.624 in.
Max. Depth 156 in_ 0.624 in,
Fineness Ratio I4.21 14.21
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional #32.5 ft2 0.306 in.2 --
P1anform _
Wetted
Base 132.5 ft.2 0.306 in.2
3O
MSFC - Form 263-6 (February 1972)
TABLEZV
INDEX OF MODEL FIGURES
FIGURE DESCRIPTION PAGE
i. Axis Systems 36
2. General Arrangement of I_unch Model 37
3. External Tank Configurations 38
4. SRB General Arrangement 39
5. Base Pressure Measuring Tube Locations 40
31
TABLE V.
INDEX OF DATA FIGURES
PLOTTED
CONDITIONS COEFFICIENT
TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
Stability Characteristics on Body Build-Up Configuration (A) 1-54
Mach
(B) 5 -61
Effects of Nose Shape on Launch Vehicle (ASP_-OFF) Configuration (A) 62-88
Mach
(B) 89-92




Effects of Nose _hape on External Tank Configuration (A) I12-132
Ma ch
(B) 1331136
Stability Characteristics on Body Build-Up Configuration (C) 137-172
Mach
(O) 173-174
Effects of Nose Shape on Launch Vehicle (ASRM-OFF) Configuration (C) 175-192
Mach
(o) 193-19






TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES






















TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES














(A) CN, CIM, CAF, CAB versus ALPHA
CN versus CIM
XCP/L versus ALPHA
(B) D(C_), D(Cr_), C_0, Cm-_O, C_0,
CABAFOj XAC/L versus MACH _KE4BER
(C) CY, CYN, CBL, YCP/L versus BETA
(D) D(CY), D(CYN), D(CBL), YAC/L versus MACH
(E) CN, CIM, CAF, XCP/L versus ALPHA
CN versus CIM
(F) DCN/DA, DCIMDA versus ALPHA
(G) CY, CYN, CBL versus BETA
(H) DCY/DA, DCYNDA, DCBLDA versus BETA
(I) DCN/DR, DCIMDR versus
(J) DCY/DR, DCYNDR, DCBLDR versus BETA
(K) CY, CYN, CBL versus ALPHA
35
Notes:
i. Positive directions of force coefficients
moment coefficients, and angle_ are
indicated by arrow_.
2. For clarity, origins of wind and stability
axes _,ave been displaced from the center
of gravity.
Figure i. Axis systems, showing direction and sense of force and
moment coefficients, angle of attack, and sideslip angle
' _ .,,"-- . NASA-IdSFC-MAF
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_I Configuration
"" FIGURE 3. EXTERNAL TANK CONFIGURATI_S










FIGURE 5- BASE PRESSURE MEASURING TUBE LOCATIONS
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL C_IGURAT_ DESCRIPTI_ PHI _BINC RUDDER A_LRON REFER_NC_ INFORMATION
(G?70Ot) _ R556(I41) RAR 4TP BL LV (T3) 8R[F T.419D SQ,IN,
(_??DOZ) _ M556(IA|) NAR A_P _L LV (T_) (81_ 8D.O_O LR_F S.31_0 IN.
(_DD6_ _ M556(IAL) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(T3)(81) SO.ODD O.OOO D.DDD g. OOO BREF S.3120
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET 5YNB_ C_FIGURATI_ D£SCRIP/I_ PHI _BINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(GTTDO_) _ M556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) $REF ?.4ZgD SQ.IN. _
(G77DOZ) _ NSS6(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) ($I) 8D.O00 LREF 5.3%20 IN.
(G_O06) _ #55S(IAl) NAR ATP _L LV (0_) (T_)(8_) SO,ODD OoDO0 D.DDD O.OO0 _REF
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ANGLEOF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
OATA S_T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRZPTZON PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE |NFORMATZON
(G77DDI) 0 HSg6(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (T3} SREF ?,4190 &e. IN.
(G77002_ L_ M556(IAI} RAR ATP BL LV (T3) (Sl) 80,ODD LREF S.312B |N.
(GTTOD6) _ M55B(IAIJ NAR ATP OL LV (01) (T3) ($1) SO,DO0 O.OOO D.ODO D.OOO BREF 5.3120 |N.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHi ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(G?TO0t) _ Nf156(IAI} NAR ATP BL LV (TS) SREF ?o4190 Se. ZN.
(GTTO02) 7_ _H556(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (T_) ($|) 80,DDO LREF 5.312D IN.
(G?_OOG) _) NSS6(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (OL) (TS) (_|) 80,000 O.OO0 O.OOO O.OOO BREF S.S|_D IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA $_T 6YHB_ C_FIGURATZ_ DE$CR|PTZ_ PHI _BINC RUDDER AILRON R_FEREMCE INFORMATION
¢G77001) _ M55_(ZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) SREF T,4190 SQoIN.
(G770029 _ M556(IAI) MAR ATP 8L LV (T3) ($|J SD.OOD LR[F 5.3_20 IN.
(_7006) _ M556(IA_ MAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T3) (81) $OoOOO O.DDO O.OOO O.OOO BR[F S.31_0 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICSONBODYBUILD-UP
*_0 i t ! ( ¢ l I I i ! ! t | ¢ q q m i I I t t • | ¢ t I _ I a I i I i ! i a_ * I -i a i * i ! • l !
°0o
-'0_16 -S4 -2Z -lO - 8 - I - 4 - • 0 R 4 • • 10 S£ _4 _•
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
OATA _T SYNB(_. _4:_4_IGURATI _1 _•_RIPT_c_N _ OR_IN_ R_O_R A_LRON N_NC_ INFORMATION
(_TOOI) _] M556(IAf) NAR ATP BL LV (IS) _R[F ?.d_90 •6.IN.
(_7_00_) /_ MSgT(_Af) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) ($J) •0.000 • LR[F $.3120 IN.
(G_?O0•) _ M556(IAf) NAN ATP BL LV (0|) (T3) ($_) 80,GOD 0.000 O.OOO O.OOO BREF 5.31_0 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCR_PT|ON PHZ ORBZNC RUDDER AZLRON REF[RENCE INFORMATION
(_?_0_) _) M_56(_A_) NAR ATP BL L¥ IT3) ?,4190 _Q.ZN.
(G_O0_) _ N556(IAl) NAR ATP BL LV IT3) ($1) _O,GO0 _R_F S,31_O IN.
(¢77006) _ N556(|A_) NAR ATP BL LV IOl) IT3) IS|) _0.000 0,000 O,DO0 0,000 BREF S,31_0 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICSONBODYBUILD-UP
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DA fA 5_T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION D_SCRIPTION PHI 'ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REF[RENCE INFORMATION
(GTTOOI9 _) W556(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (f3) SRE_ T•4290 $@.IN.
(G77OD2) N556(I_I) NAR AlP BL LV (T_) (_) 80,OOO LRE_ _.3_20 IN.
(G_OD69 _ N_56(I_|) NAR _TP _L LV (0|_ (T_| (_) 80,000 O,OOO O.OO0 O.OOO BRE_ IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA BET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORDINC RUDDER AILRON REFER£NCE INFORMATION
(_?TOOl9 O N55B(IA29 NAR ATP BL LV (T3) SRE_ 7.4190 BQ.IN.
(G??OOZ) /% HSSB(|At) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) (S/) 8O.0DO LREF So31_O ZN.
(677006) _ M55B(_A|) NAR ATP DL L¥ (Ot} ¢T3) (SI} 80.ODO O.000 O.oOO O.0oO BR£F S.3120 IN.
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICSONBODYBUILD-UP
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
DaTa SET S_MBOL CONFZGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINE RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(GTTODI) O NS_6(IAl9 NAR ATP BL L¥ (T3) SREF ?.4190 8Q.IN.
(GT?OD2) L_ NSSS(IAl) MAR ATP 8L LV (T3) (Sl) 80.OOO LREF 5.312D IN.
(GTTODG) _ N556(|A_) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T3) (81_ SO.ODD D°ODD OoDDO D°DDD SREF 5°312D IN.
(G??DD8 _ L_ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80.DOD D._O Do,DO O.DO_ XHRP 4.8_D0 IN.
YMRP O.DDO0 IN°
• NRP O.ODO0 IN,
SCALE D.DD4D:
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PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA 8£T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(GTTO0_) _) N556(IA_} NAR ATP BL LV (T3) 8REF T.4150 SG.IN,
(G_TOD2) _ N_56(IA_} NAR ATP 8L LV (T3) (S|} eO.ODO LREF $,3_Z0 IN.
(GTYO06) _ N556(IAl) NAR ATF BL LV (0%) (T3} ($1) RO.DOO O,OOO D.OO0 O,OOO BREF S.312D IN,
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-_£0 -.15 -.ZD -.05 *DO .OS .|0 .15 .£0 ,£S .30 .3$
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
OAI"A SET 8YM8_ C_FIGURATZ_ OESCRIPTI_ PHI _BINC RUDD[R AILR_ R_FER{NCE INFORMATJON
(C7"?001 } _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE F_ ALL C_DITI_S SRIF 7.4190 SQ,IN.
(GTyOO_) _ GAlA NOT AVAILABL_ _OR ALL ¢_DITl_$ GO.BOG LREF _.31_0 IN,
(¢_'70_69 _ N556(IA_) NAR AlP B_ LV (0_)(T_)($_) _B._BB O,OB_ B.DOB B,BOO BR£F _.5_0 IN.
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PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
{_ATA SET BYMOOL CONFIGURATI<_4 D_$CR|P/ION PHI ORB|NC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
CGT_OO_ ) _ M$56(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (TS| _R_F ?,4i90 SQ,IN,
IG?70_2) [_ N556(IA_} NAR ATP 8L LV (T_) (_|) e0.000 LREF 5.3120 IN*
(_006) _ M556(XAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0|) (T3) (SI) _0,000 _,000 0.000 0.000 BR_F 5.31_0 IN,
_G?_D08) [] N55_(IAS) NAR ATP BL LV (02) (T3) ($l) 80.000 0.000 O,OOD 0,000 XMRP 4.8200 XN.
_MRP O,DOOD ZN.
: ZMRP 0.0000 ZN,
SCALE 0,0040
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PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFI_URATiON DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON R_FER[NC[ INFORMATION
(¢77001 } _ #558(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) SR{_ T 41go $_,IN.
(GT_DD2} _'_ M556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) (SZ) eO,O00 LREF 5,3120 IN.
(G_TD_6) _ H556(ZA_) NAR ATP BL L¥ (Ol) (T3) (81) SO,DO0 O,DO0 O.OOO O,OO0 BREF 5.31Z0 IN.
(GY7008) _'_ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS SO.D00 0,_0_ O.OOO 0.000 XMRP 4.0200 IN.YNRP O,OOO0 IN.
ZNRP O.OOO0 IN,
IC_L_ 0.0040
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PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF_GURATIONDESCRIPTION PHI OROINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(G7700t) _ N556IIAI) NAR ATP _L LV (13) 8REF ?,41R0 SR, IN.
(GT?OQ2) _ N556IIAI} NAR ATP BL LV ITS) (81) 80.DOD LREF 5o3120 IN,
(GT?DD@ } _ N556(IAl) NAR ATP 3L LV (OI) (T_) (31) aO,OO0 0,000 0.000 0.000 BREF 5,3120 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACH, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET 6YMBOL C_FI_URATI_ DE$CRIPTI_ PHI _BZNC RUDD£R AILRON REFERENCE INFORMAT|OR
(G77001 } 0 N556(IAI) NAR ATP BL iV IT3) $REF T.4t90 S@.IN.
(G_TOO2) _ MSS6(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (TS) ($|) eB.000 LREF 5,3120 IN,
(GTT006) _ MSSOIIAI) NAR ATP BL LV (Oil (T3} (el) eO,ODD 0.000 O,DDD D.OO0 BREF S,$12D IN,
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA _ET SVMB_ C_FIGURATI_ DESCRIPTI_ PHI OR_INC _UDDER AILRON R[FERENCE INFORMATZON
(GYTO_I) _ _556(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (T_} •REF ?.4%90 $Q*IN.
(_7700_) _ _S_6(I_I) NAR ATP BL LV (T_) ($1) IO*O_D LR[F _.31_0 IN.
(_D_6) _ H_S(IAI) HAR 4TP BL LV (Ol) (T3)($S) SO.DDO O,DO0 O,OOD O.OOO BRE_ S.31_O IN.
(_??00_) _ DAT_ NO_ AV4ILABL£ _OR ALL CONDITIONS OD.DDD O.DO0 D.OOD O.OO0 XMRP _.S_O0 IN.YNRP O,OOOO IN.
ZNRP O,OOO0 IN,
• CALl 0.0040
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O.S l.O I.S £.0 £,S 8.0 S.8 4.0 4.5 S.O S.5 O.D Q.S T.O
MACH NUMBER
DATA S_T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION D_SCR|PTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REF[RENCE INFORMATION
(G',TOOI } 0 N5g6(IAI) MAR ATP BL LV (T3) 8REF ?.4190 S@* IN.
_G??O_} _._ N556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) (81) eO,O00 LR[F _,51_0 IN.
(_T_006_ _ N$56(ZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (Ol) (T_) ($I_ 8O.OOO _,_00 0.000 O.OOO BR_F S+35_0 IN,





























-.4_ " 0.5 4.0 4.B I.O 1.8 5.O _.5 4.0 4.5 $o0 I,S e,O 5.1 ?.0
MACH NUMBER
DATA g£T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION D£SCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUOO£R AILRON REFER£NCE INFORMATION
(GTTO_I) _i H556(ZAIJ NAR ATP BL LV (T3) 5R£F ?o419_ SG,IN,
(G77D_) Z-_ N556(IA|) NAR ATP °L LV (TI) ($1) $0,000 LR_F S,3|20 IN.
(G77006) _ N556(IAI} NAR ATP BL LV (01)(T3) (81) 80.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 BR£F 5,_!2D INo
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"°_.o" o.s I+0 S+$ Z.0 I.$ S.O 8.$ -4"+0 4.s ' 0,0' +,s i,o l+s P.o
M^CH NUMBER
OATA _T SYMB_ C_FI@URATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBZN¢ RUDO£R 41LRON REFER£NC[ INFORM_ TION






































































































0.5 S°O 1,5 £.° £.5 3.0 B,S 4.0 4,5 5.0 5.S 6.0 l.S T.O
, M^CH NUMBER
DATA SET 5YMO_ C_FIGURATI_ O_$CRIPTI_ PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFeReNCE INFORMATION
(©7700_) O #556(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) IREF T.4190 $@,IN,
(G7700Z) _ N556(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) (SI) IO.O00 LREF 5.3120 IN.
(G77006) _ NS56(IAl) NAR ATP BL LV (01} (T3) (8t} 80.OOD 0,000 0.000 0.000 6REF S.31ZO IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA S£T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DE$CRZPT|ON PHI ORSIN¢ RUDDER AILRON R[F£RENCE INFORMATION
(_77014) _ M556(IA/) MAR ATP BL LV (01) (TI) (S_) ID*BBD D.OO0 B.DBO D.ODO SREF _.A%90 S_.IN.
(G?7_IB) L_ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITION• 80.000 O.OO0 O.BDD D.DDO LREF 5.3120 IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET SYHBOL CONF'IGURATIONDESCRIPTZON . PHI ORBIN C RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE ZNFORMATZON
(GT?DI4) _ M556(IA]) NAR ATP DL LV (0|} (TI} (S_) 80.ODD O.OOO O.OOO O.OOO SREF 7.4190 SQ.IN,(GT7Dla) H55S(ZAI) NAR ATP 8L LV (01) (T_} ($_) 80.ODD O.OOO D.DDD O.DOD LREF $.3_20 IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET •YHB(;>L CONFZGURATZON O_SCRZPTIO_ PHZ (_IN_ RUDdeR A_LRON REF_RENC_ _N_ORMATION
(G_14_ _ _55_(_A1) NAR ATP BL LV (0t) (Tt) (•1) 80.000 0°000 0.000 0.000 SREF ?.4_90 ; SQ.I_.
(67_0_0) _ DATA NOT AVA;LABL£ FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80°000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LR[F S,312B IN,
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EFFECTSOFNOSESHAPEONLAUNCHVEHICLE(ASRM- OFF)
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET SYHBO_. COnFiGUrATION _'C_PT_ON PH_ ORBIN_ RUDDER AILRON REFER_NC_ ZNFORHATION
(GT?GI4) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS lO.OOO D.ODD D.DO0 O.OO_ 5R_F 7.4190 S_.I_.(iT_OlO) DATA NOT AVAILABL_ FOR ALL CONDITION, 80.0_0 O.•OO O.OOO D.DOO LREF 5.31_0 IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUOD£R AILRON R£FER£NC£ INFORMATION
(_77014) _) H55_(_AI) NAR ATP BL LV (0I) (T_) (_|) 80.000 0.000 O.OOO 0,000 SREF ?.4190 Se. IN,
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CLM ALPHA
DAT_ B_T SYMBOL C_FI_URATI_ D_$CRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AZLRON REFERENC_ ZNFORH_TZON
(G_1'014) _ N556(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (0t) (TI) ($LI 80,000 O,OOO B,DO0 B,ODO $REF _,4190 S_._N.
(_701B} _ N_56(ZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T2) ($1) 80.BO_ O,_D_ B.DO0 B,O_B LREF 5.31_ IN,
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MACH








"°_40.0 O.S 1.0 _.8 _.0 £._ 8.D _.! 4.0 4._ 8,0 SoS _.0 e.s 7.0
MACH
DATA SET $YMB_ C_FIGURATI_ OESCRIPTI_ PHI ORBINC RUDO[R AILRON REF[RENCE INFORMATIO_
(G_70149 _ H55_(_AI) N_R ATP £L LV (01) (Tl) (_) DO.OOO 0.000 O.O00 0.000 5REF ?.4190 S_oIN,
(G7701_) _ H_S6(_A_} NAR ATP EL LV (O_)(T_)(_]) 80*OOO O*O_O O.DO0 O*O00 LR[F $*_120 IN.
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"l_oo" O.S i.O l.S £.0 £.S 5,0 _.$ 4.0 4.S $.0 S.S l.O S.S T.O
MACH
DATA SET SYMBOL C_FICURATI_ DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDOER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
IGT?Ol4 ) _ M556(IAt) MAR AlP BL LV (0_) ITS) (S_) SD,O00 O,O_O O.000 O.OO0 _REF _,4190 SQ.INo
(_TTDLO} _ M556(IAI) MAR AIP BL LV (01} (T_) ($i) _O.O00 O.OOO O.OOO O.OOO LREF S.SI20 IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET SYHDOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHZ ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORmaTION
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EFFECTSOFNOSESHAPEONLAUNCHVEHICLE(^SRM- ON)
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ALPHA ALPHA
OATA S£T IYHBOL CONFIGURATXON OESCRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUDD£R AILRON R(FER_NCE INFOR_ATIO_
(_77016] _ N556(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T|) ($1) _,0_0 0.00_ _.ODO 0,00_ SR_F ?._90 S_.I_.
(_77012) L_, M556(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (02) (T2) (_) _0,_00 0.00_ O.OOD 0.000 LR_F S,_I_ IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET SYMBOL COWF|GURATZON D_SCRJPT_ON PHX ORQXNC RUDO_R AZLRON RE_R£NC£ |NFORNATION
(_0_6_ _._ DAT4 NOT AVA_LADL£ FOR A_L _ON_IONS tO.DO0 O.OOO D.ODO O.O_ SREF T._19_ Se. ZN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA ._'_T _YMDOL, _<_'_rG_JRATI_ °_,_CRZPTION PHI ORBZIqC RL_DD_.R AZLRON R_'F_R_.NC_ ,INFOR_,_,TZON
(Si,'i't_O:J,6) _ MS_$6(ZAi) NAR ATP BL LV (02) (TI)(Sl) •O.oOO O,OOO O.OOO O.OOO 6R£F 'F.4190 Die,IN.
(_?'_012) 7_ M_56(IAi) NAR ATP BL LV (_)(T_)(_1) OD.OOO 0.000 0,00° °.°DO LREF 5.51_o IN.
(G??'OO8) _ HS56(]_AI) NAR ATP 8L LV (02)(1"3)($I) erl,0(_° O,OoO OooO° O.OOo BRI[F 5._|_0 IN.
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DATA _ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATI_ DESCRIPT|_ PHX ORBZNC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(GTTOJ6_ _ HS_6IIAl) NAR ATP BL LV (_} (T|)($_) $D.OOD O.OOO 0.00_ 0,000 $_£F ?.4$90 _@.IN,
(_Ol_) _ M556(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (_) (T_) ($|} $°.DO0 D.O00 0,000 D,O00 LREF _.3520 IN.
(_rTO0_ _ _55e(IA/) NAR ATP BL LV {0_) (T3) ($1) $D.OOO O.DO0 °.OOO 0.000 BREF S.31_0 IN,
X_RP 4.8200 IN.
$¢AL_ 0.0040
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-.tO -.SO .00 .10 .£0 ._0 .40 £16 -12 - • 4 0 • • 12 $1
CLM ALPHA
OATA SET SYMBOL ¢ONFIC.URATION D_SCRIPTION PHI ORBXNC RUDOER AILRON R[FERI_N({ ZNFORMATION
£_TTOI6) _ M556(]A|_ NAR ATP SL LV (02) (T1)(S1) 80°000 O,OOO 0.000 0.000 SR£F Y.4190 .Ill.I N.
(;??012} /-_ N556(iAI) NAR ATP BL LV (02)(T2)($1) 80°000 O.OOO 0.000 O.OOO LREF S.3120 IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA ]
DATA 8IT _YMBOL CONFIOURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUDDER AILRON R£F£R£NCE INFORMATION
(_0_3) _ MS_(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (T|) _REF ?°4190 _e,IN,
(_32) Z_ R_6¢IA_J NAR ATP OL L¥ (TZ) _R[F _.51_0 IN,
(G_QO_) _ _55_(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) BR_F _.51_0 IN.
XHRP 4.8200_ IN,
YHRP 0,0000 ' IN.
_NRP OoOODO INo
SCALE 0,0040
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA S_T $YMS_ C_FZGURATI_ D_SCR_PTI_ PHZ _BINC RUOD[R AZLR_ R£FERENCE INFORNATION(_7703_) _ N_56(_A_) NAR ATP BL LV (Tl)
(_77D3_) _ N556(_At) NAR ATP BL LV (T2) LR[FIR[F S.31£D?'4|90 iN.
Sl. IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
0A_A SET SYMBOL CONFZGURATXON DESCRfPTXON PH_ _R_ZN_ _DDER AIL_ON REFERENCE INFORmATiON
(G77033) _ _5_6(_A1) NAR ATP BL LV (T_) SREF 7o4190 SQ.%N.
(_770_2) _ M_(ZAf) NAR ATP BL LV (T2) LREF 5.3120 ZN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET I_'MOOL CONFIrgURATIOH DESCRZPTION PHIl ORB|NC RUDOr'R AZLRON REFEREI_CE )_NFORNATZON
(G7703:5) _ DATA NO1- AVAZLABLF" FOR ALL CONDZT]ON$ SR[I r ?.4190 SQ.IN.
(G77032) /_ DATA NOT AVAZLAf)L[ FOR ALL ¢ONDZTIONS LRI_F S.•I2O :_N.
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ALPHA ALPHA
OATA 5£T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTXON PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENC[ INFOR_ATIO_
(_770_3) _) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDZTIONS SRE_ ?.4_9_ S_.IN.
(GTTO_2) L._ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS LREF 5.3120 IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
OATA SET •YMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI (_SINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
_GTT033[ _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 6REF ?.A19B •Q.IN.
(G?TaSB) /.--% DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS LREF S.312D IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA _ET SYMBOL CO_:FIGURATIO_I DESCRIPTION PHI ORSIN¢ RUDD[R AZLRON REF{RENCE INFORMATION
(G77033) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITZONS SREF T.4190 Se. IN.
(G7703_) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITZONS LR_ 5,3t£0 IN,
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EFFECTSOFNOSESHAPEONEXTERNALTANK
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CLM ALPHA
OATA S_T SYMBOL CONF]GU_AT_ON _CRZPT_O_ _H_ O_N_ _UDD_R AZLR(_I_ REFERENCE ]NFC_RHATZCN
[_77033) _:_ N556(ZAt) NAR ATP BL LV (Tt) SREF ?.41go
(G_Y_32) /_. M556(ZA_) NAR ATP BL LV (T2) LREF So3120 IN,
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CLM ALPHA
DATA 5_f SYMBOL. CONFIGURATION D£SCRIPTiON PHI ORBINC RUDO[R AILRON REFERENC{ INFORMATION
lG770}3) D DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS IREF ?,4190 SQ.IN.
(0?7032} _ DATA NOT AVAILABL{ FOR ALL CONDITIONS LREK 5.3110 IN.
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0.0 0.5 2.0 1.3 2.0 2.S 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.@ S.S @.0 @.S T.D
MACH
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MACH
@ATA SE:T SY'MB<_. CONFIGURATI<:_I D£SCRIPTZON PH_ ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFER£_C[ ZNFORMXTI<=_4
(_7703_) _) M_56(IA_) NAR ATP 8L LV (TI) @R_I r ?.4190
(G77032) /'- MSS6(IA_.) NAR ATP BL LV (T_) LR£F S.31_0 IN.
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MACH
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MACH
DATA 8_T SYMBOL C_NF_GURATI<_d DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUOD£R AILRON RF.F£R£NCE INFORHAi"ION
((_77G33) _ M556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (T_) SREF T,4190 SQ.ZN.
(¢77D32) /% M556(IA_) NAR ATP BL. iV (T_) LIIEF I.3120 IN,(1_7_'00_) _ M556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) BREP IN.
XHRP 4,11200 IN.
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA SET HYMBOL CONFIGURATION D£SCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDD[R AILRON R[F[R[NC[ |NFORNATION
(C77003) O N_SH(iAl) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) (S_) 80.DDO 8R[F _.4_9D HQ.IN.
(C7700_) /_ M556(ZAi) NAR ATP BL LV (013 (T_) (SL) 80,DOD O,OO0 O,DOO O,O00 LREF 5,31_0 iN,
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STABILITYCHARACTERISTICSONBODYBUILD-UP
_,_ i i o ! f ! i ! ! i ! e t e ! o ! J ! o i • i J J ! i • e ! a ! i o | i i e ! e | ! e | ! e i |
-'Z_lt] -Z4 -1_ -10 - • • - 4 - £ 0 £ 4 • • 10 1_ 14 Z_
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
t]ATA SET SYMBOL. CONFIGURATION D[SCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON R_FIR_NC{ INFORHATZON
(C770O3) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 8O,Ot]O SR£F ?,4190 S4,1N.
(C7700TJ /._ N556(IAI} NAR ATP BL L¥ (Ot} (T3) ($t) 80.ODD O,OOt] D.ODO O.OOt] LREF S,35ZO IN.
(CTTOt]9} _ M556(IAt) NAR ATP aL LV (O2) (T3) ($|) 8O.O0O O.OOO 0.DO0 O.OOt] BR£F 5.3120 IN.
XMRP 4.1_t]O IN,
YNRP t]. OOt]D IN,
INRP D,OOOD IN.
_CAL_ 0.0040
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SIDE SLIP ^NGLE. BET^, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIHURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REF{RENCE INFORMATION
(¢770o3) 0 MSS6(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (T3} (@I) 80.D00 SREF 7.41g0 SQ.IN.
(CT?O07) /w H556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T3) ($_} 8a.DO0 O,OOD O.ODQ O.OOO LREF 5.3120 IN.
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
Oal"a SET S_MBOL CONFIGURATION _ESCRZPTZ_; PH_ ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERERCE INFORNaTION
(C_',003) _) DaTA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 8B.OOO _REF T.4190 i SO.IN.
(CT?O07_ _ N556(IA_) NAR ATP _L LV (0|} (T3) (Sl) 8D.BO0 O.OBO B*OBO O.DO0 LR_F S.31_0 IN.
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDD£R AILRON REFERENCE INfORMaTION
(C77003} _ MS_6(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (IS} (S|) 80,000 8R{F ?.4190 SQ.IN.
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA :SET SYMBOL. CONFX_URATION D[SCRIPTION FHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON R_FERCNCE INFORMATION
(CT?'OD3 _ _ N556(IA_) NAR ATP B[, LV (T3) (32) IlO,OOO SR_'F ?.4190 SQ.IN,
(C7700T) L_ "N556(IAI} NAR ATP BL LV (01J (T3} ($I) 80.000 O.O00 O.O00 0o000 LREF $.3120 IN.
(('r'to09) _ DATA NO¥ AVAILABLC FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80,OOO O,O00 O,Ooo O,OoO BREF S,31ZO IN,
XHRP 4,8_0D IN,
TNRP O.OOOO IN.
ZlARP a .DODO IN.
• CALC O,O04Oi
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA $_T SYMB_ C_FI_URATION DESCRIPTI_ PHI _BINC RUDDER AILRON R£r{RERC_ INFORMATION
(('77003| _ N556(IA_) _AR ATP BL LV (I3) (51) 80.DO0 gREF ?.419D SQ,IM.
(¢7_007) _ M556(IAt) NAR ATP 8L LV (Ol) (T}) ($1) 00.000 D.O00 O.ODO 0.000 LREF 5.31_0 IN.
(¢7T009} _ OATA _T AVAILABL[ FOR ALL. _ONDITIONS 80.000 0.000 O,OOD D.O00 8REF S.3120 IN,
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M^CH
DATA SET SYMBOL CO_FI¢URATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORNATION
(CT_OD3) _ W556(|A_) NAR ATP 8L LV (T3) ($1) 8O,OOO . iREF ?.4190 $i. IN.
(C770D7) _ M556(IA2) NAR ATP 6L LV (01) (IS) (S|) 8D,DOD O.OOO D.DDD D*DOO LREF 5.31ZD XN*
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MACH
DAFA SET SYMB_ C_FI_URATIOND_SCRIPTION PHI O_SINC RUOOER AILRON RE_[REN¢[ INFORWATION
(C?TO03) _ #556(IA1) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) (SS) 80o000 5REF ?.4190 $_.|N.
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BETA BETA
DATA S£T _YMB_ C_FIGURATION D_CRIPTI_ PHZ ORSINC RUDDER AILRON R_F[R£NC£ INFORmATiON
(C7701_) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C_D_TION$ SO.ODD D.OOO O.OOO O.OOO SR[F 7.419D •Q,IN,
(C7705t) _ DATA NOT AVAZLADL_ FOR ALL CONDITION_ S_,_O_ O,DO_ _.00_ O.OO_ LR_F S._O IN.
ZWRP O.DODD IN,
ICAL[ O.OOAO
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BETA BETA
DATA SET $YHBOL CONFXGURATZON D•SCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(CTTOIS) _ HS$6(IAt} NAR ATP BL LV (01} (TI) {S_) •O.•Q• •oOOO O.OO• 0.000 SREF _.4190 $@.IN.(C77011) H556(IAI) NAR ATP •L LV (01_(T2)(_I) 80.000 O.O00 •.O00 O.OO0 LREF 5.31_0 IN.
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DATA 5£T _YMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PH_ OR_XNC RUDDER AILR_ R£F£R£NC£ ZNFO_NATION
(C??015 } 0 M556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (Ot) (T/) (_t) eO,O00 O,OOO 0.000 O.OO0 8R£V T.419D SQ*IN.
(C77011) _ M556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T2) ($t} 80.000 O,OOD 0o000 0.000 LR_F 5.3_20 ZN.
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EFFECTSOFNOSESHAPEONLAUNCHVEHICLE(^SRM- OFF)
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BETA BETA
OATA B_T SYMBOL cONFIGURATION D_SCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON R_F_R£NC{ INFORI(ATION
(C_O_5} _ N_56(IA%) NAR ATP 8L LV (Ot) (Tt) (_) _0,000 0,O00 O.00B O.O00 8R£F ?.4|90 S@.IN,
(C?YO_I) _ N556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0t) IT2) (_) GO,BOO 0,_00 O.OOO O.OBB LR_F _,31ZO IN.
















































































































































EFFECTSOF NOSESHAPEON LAUNCHVEHICLE(^SRM- OFF)
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BETA BETA
DATA SET _YNBOL C_F_GURATION DESCRIPTION PHI _B_NC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
ICTTO_I _) M556(I_) NAR ATP BL LV (0t) (TL) ($t) 8O.OOO O.DDO 0.000 0.000 SREF 7.41_0 S@.IN.
(C_T01_) L_ N_56I_AI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) IT2) (_1) 00°000 0,000 0.000 0.G00 LREF S.31_O IN.
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MACH
OAT*. SET SYMBOL CONF_GURATZON OE_CRZPTZON PH_ ORB_NC RUDDF'R A_LRON R£F'[R[NC[ INFOR_(aTZO_
(C;'?0_5) L_ M_6(Z_I) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T1) (_) 80.000 0.000 0.000 O.O00 _REF ?,4190 S_,I"N.
(c'r_01_) _ H_56(IAt_ NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T2) (._J 80,000 0.000 (].DO0 0.000 LREF S,311_0 IN*
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MACH
BAT4 SET SYMBOL C_FIGURATION DESCRIPTI_ PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(C77015) _ W556(IAt} N_R ATP BL LV (Ot) (TI) (5_) 8O.OOD O,DOO 5.05D O,OSO SREF 7.4195
(C?_D_I) _ N556(|Al) NAR ATP _L LV (O_)(TZ)(_J) 55.055 O.50O O.5D5 0,555 LR[F 5,3|25 _N.
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BETA BETA
DATA S£T @Yt4Bot. CONFIGURATION D£SCRZPTION PHI ORB|NC RUDD£R AILRt)N REFER£NC£ INFt)RMATION
(C'r?[}lT) _ MS_IS(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (02) ('r2)(_1) _I).001_ 0.0o0 0.0o0 O.ot)o SRE'.F ?'.411)t) SQ.ZN.
(C7T013] _'_ MSS6(IAI) NAR ATP BE LV (02) (T2_ ($$) •[_.rlO0 rt,{}(}O O.Ot)O O.O00 LREF 5,S12t) IN.
(C?;'O09J _ MSS6(IAI) NAR ATP BL LY (027 (T_)(51) •0.000 O.OOO O,OO0 OoOOt) BR£F 5.Slto IN.
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BETA BETA
DATA $ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION O[SCRIPTZON PHI ORSINC RUDDER AILRON R[F[R[NCE INFORMATION
(C7701Y) _ M556(IAI) NAR ATP 8L LV (OZ) (Tl] ($1) 80,000 O,O00 D.OO0 O,OOO SR£F ?,4190 SQ.IN,
(_77013) 7_ N556(IAI} NAR ATP BL LV (_) (T2) ($t) 80.ODD O.OOO D.OOD O.OOO LREF 5.S120 IN.
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BETA BETA
OATA SY, T SYMBOL CONFIr_URATION OHSCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE iNPORNATION
(C770t7) _ M55B(IAI) NAB ATP BL LV (02) (T|)(Sl) eO.O00 {3,00B O.OOB 0.000 BR_F 7,41B0 BG.IN.
(CTT_I3) _ N_56(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T2) ($1) BO,O00 0,000 O.OOO O,OOO LR£F 5.31_0 IN.
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"*o4eDo.o 0.3 |.0 1.8 £+0 t.3 3,0 3,S 4.0 4.S 3.0 8.41 1.0 0.41 1,.o
MACH
DATA 41E+I" SYMBOL CONF:rGURATION OESCR:1PTION IIIH_ ORIIINC RUDD£R AZlRON REFERE_NCE :1NIrORHAT:10N
(C7701"r_ _) H556(:1At) NAR ATP BL LV (02) (TI)(41t) 410.000 0.000 D.O00 O.O00 :5Rr+F 1'.4:190 Se.:1N.
(C'r7013) /_+ M556(:1AI) NAR ATP BL LV (02) (T2)(S:I) 410.000 0.000 O.O(30 O,DOO LRE:F 41.411Z0 ZH.
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"*OOaO0.o O.! |°O I.I_ I.D 8,5 _,0 !,5" 4.D 4.S g.O $.8 l.O I.S T.O
MACH
I_AT4 $t;.T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION D_SCRIPTION PHl ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REF[RENCE INFORMATION
(C71"01T) _ HSSe_(lA_ NAR ATP _L LV (0_) (T$)(St) 80.000 O.O_O O,OOO O.OOO SR£F ?.4190 S_.IN.
(C??OI_) _ _5_6(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T2) ($1; 8_.0_0 0,000 0,_00 0._00 LR_ _.312_ IN.
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• lJ -14 -1£ -I0 • - 4 - 4 - £ • • 4 I • |0 12 14 Se
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOl- CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION PHI O_BIN¢ RUDOER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(_T70_4) (_ N_56(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (Tl) ($I} 80.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SR[F T.4190 SQ. IN.
(_018_ L_ _556(I_19 NAR ATP BL LV (01) IT1) (_1} 80.000 -_._00 0.000 0.000 LR[F 5,31_0 IN.
(G_23) _ N556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0t} (T_) (_t_ 8O,OOO 1.S00 O,OO0 0.000 BR_ S.31_0 _N.
(_DI_) _ W5_6(I4_) NAR ATP BL LV (02) (¥1) ($t) 80.000 0,000 O.OOO 0.0_0 XNRP 4._00 IN.(GT_O_) M556(IA1) NAR ATP BL LV (02) (T_) (81) 80.000 -1._00 0o000 O.DO0 YNRP O.OoO0 IN.
(_2_) _ OATA NOT AVAILABLE _OR AL_ COND|TIONS 40.0_0 _.SO0 0.000 0.000 ZNRP O.O00o IN.
8¢A_E O°0O40
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA S_I 8YMB_ CONFIGVRATIO_: OESCRIPTI_ PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(G?TOi4) _ N55_(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (Ot) (Tt) (S|l 80.000 O.OOD O,OOO O.OOO SR£F T,AI90 SG.IN,
(¢'_?D18) _ M556(IAI} NAR ATP BL LV (02) (TI) (S|) SO*DO0 -I._OO D,ODO D.DOD L_F _.3t_D IN.
¢_?_02_) _ DATA NOT AVAILABL£ F_ ALL CONDITIONS 80.OOD _,_DD O,DDD D.DDD 8R_ _,_|_O IN.
(_7D_6 _ _ DATA NOT AVAILABL{ F_ ALL _ONDITIONS 8D.DO0 D.DDD D.DDD O.DOD XMRP 4.a_OD IN.G??OZO) N556(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (02) (T_) ($t) SO°ODD -I._O O,OOO °O O Y RP D,DD O N,
IG?7OZII _ DATA NOT AVAILABL{ FOR ALL CONDITIONS 8D.O0_ I.IOD _.DO0 D.DOO ZNRP D.DDDD IN.
SCALE D.DOAD
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET _YHBOL CONFIGURATIO_ _ESCRIPTION PNZ ORDXNC RUDOER AZLRON R[FER[NC[ _NFORNATION
C¢?TOIA) _-_ N556(ZAI) NAR ATP BL L¥ (Oi) (TI) (S_) 8D,O00 O,0OO 0.000 O.ODO $R[F ?.4290 SQ.IN.
(G?TOIa) _r_ MS56IIAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0|) IT1) ($t) 80.000 -I.2GO O.OOO 0.000 LREF _.5120 IN,
(;TYD23) _ N55DIIA_) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T2) (S_} DO*ODD L.5DO 0,000 O.OOO BR[F S.31_O IN,
(G770_e9 _ NSSDIIAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0"_) (T_) ($_} _O*OOD D.OD_ O.O00 O,ODD XNRP A.8_O0 _N,_DZD) M II I OZ} Sl) 8D.D -_*_DO D DD O Y O D_DD IN.
(GT_D_) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDiTiONS 80.000 _,SDD O.DDD D,DOD _NRP D.DGDO IN,
&CALl 0.0040
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OH$CRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFOR_ATIO_
(GT7024 _ M556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) IT|) IS|) ID.0OO O.OOO D.DDD a.OO0 SREF ?,419D Se. IN.(©TT018 NSS6IIAt} NAR ATP SL LV (01) IT1) ($1) 80.000 -1o_00 D.DOD O.O00 LREF 5.312D IN.
(GTT023 _ M_56(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0t) (T_) (8t) $0.000 $.500 O.DDO O,ODO BREF 5.31_0 IN.
(_01_ _ M556(IAI_ NAR ATP BL L¥ (02) IT|) ($1) _D,DDO O.DGO O.OOO O,ODO XMRP 4,_00 IN.IG_OZ_ W556(IA_9 NAR ATP 8L LV (02) IT1)(Sl) SD,DDO -_°EDO O,DO0 D,DO0 ¥RRP O.O00D IN.
(G_DZZ r_ DATA NOT AVAILABLE F_ ALL CONDITIONS SO.DDO I.SDD D.DDD D.DDO ZNRP O.DOOO IN.
SCALE 0°0040
MACH 1.00 PAGE 237
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA 8_T SYMBOL CONF'I_URATION D[ICRIPTION PHI ORRINC RUDDER AILRON R_FCRENCE INFORMATION
(GT7014) _ M556(IAt) NAR ATP BL L¥ (01) (Tt) ($1) DO,ODD 0.000 0.000 D.DDO SREF ?.4190 8Q,rN,(GT70ID) M556(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T|) ($1) 8D,D00 -1.200 O,DDO 0.000 LREF _.31_0 IN.
IGTT02_} _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS $D,000 1.5DO D,DDO O.OOO •REF 5.3110 IN.
(G_01_) _L_ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL {ONDITION$ 8D,000 0,00D D.DOD O.OOO XMRP 4,8200 IN,
(G_7OZO) DAIA NOT AVAIL4BLE FOR ALL CONDITIONI •D,OOD -|._DO 0,00D 0.0D0 YNRP D,O000 IN,
¢_22) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS RD,DOD l.$DO D,D00 O,DO0 /WRP 0,0000 IN,
• ¢ALE O.OG40
MACH 1.4G PAGE 239
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET S_MBOL CONFIGURATION D_SCRIPTZON PHI ORBZNC RUDD£R AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(_770S4_ _ WS$6(IA_} NAR ATP DL L¥ (01) (T|) (S%) 80.000 O,O00 O.O00 O,OOO SR_F ?.4190 Se. IN.(G?T018) H556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (019 (T2) (Sl} 8O.OOO -1,200 O.OOO O.OO0 LR_F 5,$|20 IN.
_G_O_3) _ DATA NOT AVA_LA_L_ _0_ ALL CONDitiONS _O°OOO t,_OD O,OOO O_OOD BR_F _,_0 _N.
(_0_) _ OATA NOT AVAILA_L_ FOR ALL CONDITIONS SD°OOO O,OOO O*O00 D,DO0 XMRP 4.8200 IN.(_0_0) DATA NOT AVAILABL_ FOR ALL CONDITIONS SO.ODD -l,_OO O.OOO O.OOO YMRP 0.0000 INo
¢6_OZZ) _ DATA _OT AVAILABL_ FOR ALL _OND_T_ONS SOoODD 1,800 O°O00 O.OOO _MRP 0°0000 IN.
• ¢AL_ O.O0_O
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-.50 -.£S --.£D -.t5 -°t0 -.05 ".00 .Og .IG ,15 .£D .Z5 .SO °5S ,40
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA 8_¥ SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDO£R AILRON RZFER_NC£ INFORMATION
(G77014) CJ M556(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T|) (5t) 50,00D 0,000 0.000 0,000 5R£F ?.4190 SQ,IN.
(G77DIS) 7_ MS_6(IA19 NAR ATP BL LV (0t) (T|) ($t) SO.ODD _._OD 0.000 0.ODD LR[F _.31_Q IN.
(GTTD23 _ 0 DATA NOT AVAILADL£ _OR ALL CONDITIONS 80.DOD _.500 D,000 0.000 BR£F 5.31_0 IN.
(_77D_) _ DATA NOT AVAILABL[ FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80,000 _,000 0.000 0,000 XMR_ A,_20O IN.GT_O2D) NSS6(IA_) N R ATP BL LV (0_) (T_) (_} _. OO . T P O O00O ,
C_O_Z} _ OATA NOT AVAILABL£ FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80.D00 _o_0_ 0,000 0,000 ZHRP D.DO_O IN,8CAL_ D.DD_O*













--.I0 --.lt --.lO --.11 --.10 --.01 .aO .0t .|0 .|5 .!0 .11 .50 .31 ,dO
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA 8£T 8YMB_ C_FIGURATI_ DESCRIPTI_ _ PHZ ORBINC RUDDER AILRON R[F[R[NC[ INFORMATION
(GT7014 _ M556(IA1) NAR ATP 8L LV (0t) (TI) (@1) RO.OOO 0.000 O.OOO 0.000 SR[F T.Alg_ $_*IN.
(GTTD18 _ N556(IAI) MAR ATP BL LV (01) IT1) ($1) 80,BDO -1.20D O,OO0 0,000 LR[F _*3|2_ IN*
(G77OZ_ _ NS_6(IAI) MAR ATP _L LV {O|)(TI)(St) JO,ODO _,_00 O.ODO D.OO0 8R[_ S,3|2D IN,
I_770_0 MSg6(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) IT1) (St) _O.OOO -_._0 O.ODO O.ODO YMRP O.OO_O IN.
(_TOZZ _ DATA NOT AVAILABL[ FOR ALL CONDITIONS R_._O0 _._DO 0.00_ D.ODO _RRP O.O000 IN,8CALl O,O04O
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SIDE SLIP ^NGLE, BET^, DEGREES
DaTa SIT SYMBOL ¢OmFI_URaTXON DESCRIPTION PHI ORBXN¢ RUDDER aILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(OTTO19) _J NSS61lA|) NAR ATP BL LV (05) (TI) (Sl) 10,ODD -I,Z00 0,000 0,000 SREF T,419O 8_.IN.
(C?70_S) /_ NS$6{XAI) NAR ATP BL LV (OJ) (TI) (SI) 80,000 •,ODD 0.000 0,000 LREF S.31to IN,
(CTTO2S) _ NSSe(la_) NAR ATP •L LV (02)(T|)(Si) 80,000 -I,ZO• 0.000 0.000 BREF S,31ZO IN.



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 . . . _ - . .........
-'S_Sl + -|4 -I£ -10 - I • - 4 - • 0 _ 4 • • IO IE 14 S@
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYHB<_. CONFI¢URATIONDESCRIPTI<:_I PNI ORB|NC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORNAT|ON
¢C7FO19} _ NSgG(IAl) NAR ATP BL LV (01} (T|) (Sl) eO.OOD -t,2DD O.ODD O,DOD SR£F ?+A|BO SQ.|N*
(C77015) _ #_56(IAI) NA• ATR OL LV (Of} (T|) (01) 00,000 O,OOD 0,000 0.000 _REF $,3_ED IN.
(C7T02|) _ DATA NOT AVAILAOL{ FOR ALL CONDITIONO 00.000 -I,_00 0.000 0,000 BREF $.3100 IN.
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA SET 8YNDOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHZ ORBINC RUDD[R AIL_ON REFERENCE INFORNATZON
(¢TT019) _) Nggg(IAJ) NAR ATP BL LV (0t) (Tt) (6_) DO,ODD -1.200 O.OOO O.OO0 8REF F.A$gD 8R.IN.
(¢?T0t5) /_ NSS6(ZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (OJ)(TL)(S|) DO.ODD O.OOO O.OOO O,OOO LR[F $.31£D IN.
(¢?TOZ_) _ NSSe(IA_) NAR ATP BL L¥ (02) (Tl) ($|) IO,O00 -|,ZOO O.OOO O,DDD BREF S.35£0 IN.
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA S£T 8YNB_ C_FIGURATI_ D[SCRIPTI_ PHI _BIN¢ RUDD[R AILRON N[FER[NC£ IN_ORNA TION
(C770_9) _ M556(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (Ot) (T_} (SL) 80.OOD -_._DD O.OOO a.OOO 8R[F 7.4190 8Q,IN,
(CTTOLS) _ H556(XAt) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(TtJ(Si) 8DoODD O.ODD D.ODD D.DO0 LREF S*3_ZO IN.
(CTTD2J } _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C_DrTIONS IO.OOO -1._00 O.OOO O.DDD BREF $.3z_a IN.
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"'00050.0 ..... O.S " .......1 0 1.| 1.0 I*m m.O B.S 4.0 4._ 1.0 1.5 0.0 0.5 Y.O
MACH
OATA 5_T OYMBOI. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(¢YYOIg) _ W556(141) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(TJ) ($J) 50.000 0,000 O.DO0 SREF 7.4190 5e. IN.
(¢T7015) _ W556(ZAl) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T2) (SJ) 50,000 O.DDO D,DOO 0*000 _REF S.51_0 IN.
(¢77021) _ NSS6(IAl) NAR ATP BL LV (OZ)(Tt)(SJ) 50.000 -1.ZOO 0*000 O,O00 5REF 5.51_0 IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA GET •YNGOL CONFIGURATION _6¢RIPTZON PNZ ORmZN¢ RUODER AILRON REF_R[NCE INFORHATZON
(GTTDO2) _ N556(IAI) NAR ATP •L LV (_3) ($1) •O.OO0 ?,4_DD Be. IN,
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-'_e -s_ - • - 4 a 4 • sz to "*°I_Is -le - • '-'4 o 4 • _ zs
I
^LPH^ ^LPH^
OATA SET SYMOOL C_FI_URATI_ O[SCRIPTI_ PHI ORBIN¢ R_O[R AILRO_ R[F[R[NC_ INFORMATION
(GT?OGZ) _ WS_6(IAl) OAR ATP BL L¥ (T3) (5t) 80._00 _REF ?.4190 Oe. ZN.










































........... ,,0301_-.+-.._ "++ +"*-il! -12 - • - 4 0 4 • II S4 *I£ - 4 - 4 9 4 l S£ IS
ALPHA ALPHA
DATA _T _YHBOL ¢ONFIOURATZON DESCRIPTION _HZ OR_ZN¢ mUOO_R AZLRON REFeReNCE INFORNATZON
(_7700_) _) N556(141) NAR ATP 8L LV ITS)(91) 90.000 $R[F ?.4_90 SQ.IN.
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.04 / -.08
"o_Ii- 's_ - • - 4 0 4 I I_ 11 "'0_I -I_ • - 4 o 4 • SI Is
ALPHA ALPHA
DATA _ll_t •YHDOL ¢¢NFIGURATIOP+ OE_CRIPTION PHI 0_31N¢ _UOD_R AILRON RE_R£NC_ ZNFORNAT_ON
(•7700_; _ HSS_(_AI) NAR ATP 8L _Y (T3) (_t) 80.000 8R_ 7.4_90 _@.ZN.
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g---- -°0--$_ I• • 4 0 4 • _£ II04Zl -I• - • 4 0 4 • It |• - - -
ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET DYMB(M. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORSZNC RUOD_R AILRON REFERENC_ INFORNATZON
(G77BO2) O NgSB(|AIJ NAR ATP DL LV (T3) ($J) 80,000 8REF ?.4lid Be*IN.
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8CALl O.DB4B
























































.Og , I -.00
.04 .... ' "" I
-z4 -ll - • - 4 0 4 • 1£ 10 "*0_|4 -S£ - • - 4 0 4 • 1_ il
ALPHA ALPHA
OATA _T &YHBOL C_FZ_RATZ_N O_•C_]PTION PH_ O/_•IN_ _UOD_R AILRON _R_N_ ]N_ORHATZON
C_?TOD2) _ HSS_(IAI) NAR ATP B_ LV (T3) (•1) 80.000 •R[F ?.4190 Se. IN.
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EFFECTOFSRBLOCATIONRELATIVETOEXTERNALTANK
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"°--SS -12 - • - 4 a 4 • z£ le ,agsQ -|£ - • - 4 0 4 • :J zs
ALPHA ALPHA
DATA JET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OE_CRIPTZON PN_ ORB_N¢ RUDO[R A_RON REFEREN¢_ _NFO_NA_ION
(@T100_) _) N55_(_Al} NAR ATP B_ _V (T_) (S$} 80,aao $R[F 7.4_0 S_,%N.
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EFFECTOFSRBLOCATIONRELATIVETOEXTERNALIANK
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CLM ALPHA
OAT& 8IT 6YMD(}I. COWFJ_GURAT|ON O[SCR|PTZON PHZ OR6|NC RUDDER AILRON REFE'RE:NCE ZNFORMATION



































O.|_|g" -1£ • 4 0
-.030 -.OHO -.OXO .DO0 .02D .OHO ,030 - - 4 R II _4
CLM ^LPH^
DATA SET 8TNBOf- CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AZLRON REFERENCE ZNTORNATZC_N
(G7700Z) _) NSS6(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (T3)($|) 8O.DDO IREF ?.4_90 Se. IN.
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EFFECTOF SRBLOCATIONRELATIVETOEXTERNALTANK
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-,OZO -,010 ,DO0 ,010 ,000 ,030 O,t,| em -l_ - 4 - 4 0 4 • tip IO
CLM ALPHA
DATA _I_T •YHS_L CONF'IG[JRA'JrJ_oI_JD_.e_RZPT_[_N P_ O_I_N_ l_UOOV_ A_L_ON m_FERrN¢_ ]N_RHATZDN
(_T?OO2) _ NS56(ZAS} NAR ATP eL LV (T3) ($1) e0,000 eR[F ?,45g0 le. IN,
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OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON R[_ERENCE INFORHATION
(GIPTOOZ} _'_ NSSlS(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (13)($1) $0.1_00 $R{F ?.4190 SQ*IN.
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MACH
DA'_'A 81_T SYMBOL CONFI;URATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AIL.RON R_F'IfRENC[ INFORHATION
(f.'I"F002) Q NSf$1S(IAI) NAR #tIP BL LV (T3) (3t) S0.000 SR_F ?.45_0 Se. IN.
(&I'?DD4) /._ NS_S6(IAI} NAR ATP BL LV (T3) ($1_ DO,nOD LR[I r 5,35R0 IN*
ORIrF $.S/RO IN,
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MACH
DATA BET mYHBOL C(YNFIGURATI(>N oEmCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE ZNFO_NATION
(G?TODZ) _ W55B(ZAI) NAR ATP EL LV (TB) (ml) mD.00O mREF 7,4S90 Be. IN.
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BETA BETA
DATA _T IYHB_ CONFIGURATION DE8CRIPTION PHI ORBZNC R_DER AILRON R£FERENCE ZNFORHATION
(CTTDO3) O N556(IAt) NAR ATP 8L LV (t3) (8_) 80.000 8REV T.41go $i. ZN°
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BETA BETA
OATA SET &YHB_ ¢_F_&URATI_ OE$CRIPTI_ PHI _8IN¢ R_OER AI_RON REFIRENCE INF_HATION
({77003) _ Wg58(IAl) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) ($1) 80,000 JR[F ?.4290 SQ.IN.
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BETA BETA
OATA SET SYHB_ _ON_URAT|_N _C_PT_C)N PHZ _B_NC _U_ AZ_RON _R_NC_ ZNFORNA_ON
(C7_00_) _ NSSe(IA%} NAR ATP BL L¥ (T3) (_|) 80,000 8REF _.A|90 _,IN.
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BETA BETA
DATA _[Y SYMBOL CONFZGURATZON DESCRIPTION PHZ ORBZNC R_rDOER AZLRON N[_ERENCE INFORHATXON
(¢YYOq3) (_ NSS6(XAt} NAR ATP BL LV (T3)(81) _0,000 8R[_ ?,419o S_.ZNo
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BETA BETA
DATA SET SYNS_ C_F_GURATI_ D[SCRZPT_ PHZ _B_NC NUODER AILNON R_F[R[NC[ ZNFONNAT|ON
(¢y?0_3) _ NS56(_A_) NAR AT@ 8L L¥ (T3) (_} 80.000 8R[F ?.4t90 S@.IN.
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BETA BETA
DATA SET DYNSOL CONFIGURATIO_ D_SCRIPTZON PHI O_RSINC RUODER AILRON R[F[_ENCE _NFORHATZON




ZNRP O.8DDO L IN,
ICALE 0.0840
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BETA BETA
DATA nET OYH°_ ¢_FIGURATI_ OESCRIPTI_ PHI _8INC _U_DER AILR_ REF[RENC_ INFORMATION
_¢?Y005) _ N_6(IA_) NAR ATP BL LY (/3) (5_) IO.OOO _R[F ?,459_ S_.IN.
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BETA BETA
DATA BET IYNS_ C_FIGURATI_ DE6CRIPTI_ PHI _BINC RUDOER AILR_ REFERENCE INFORMa/ION
(¢77003) _ N550(IAt} NAR ATP OL LV (T3) (8|) I0.000 I_EF ?.4190 le+zN.
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MACH
DaTa 8¢T $YI_BOL ¢ONFZGURaTION OI:'SCRIPTXON PHI" ORBZNC IIUDD[R AZf.RON REFrR['NCE ]NFORHATION
(c7"r003) _1 N556(IA|_ NAR ATP B_ LY (T2I) (_11) DO.ODD DR[F 7,4190 .le. ZN.
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MACH
DATA lET 8YNBOL CONFIOURATION D_CRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUOOER AILRON REPERENCE INFORNATION
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET DYHB_ C_FIGURATI_ OEDCRIPTI_ PHI _BINC RUDDER AILR_ REFHRENCH INFORMATION
(C77024) _ NSSD(IAI} NAR ATP 8L L¥ (0t) (TI) (81) 80.000 0.000 0.000 lO,O00 8REF ?,4190 S_.IN.
1C77014) _ NS56(IAt) NAR ATP BL L¥ (01) (Ti) (81) 80.000 O.OOO 0,000 O.OOO LREF S.3120 " IN.
(¢7T084) _ DATA NOT AVAXLABLE F_ ALL ¢_DXTZON8 80,000 -|.200 0.000 lO,O00 8REF $.51_0 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET &YMBOL. ¢ONFXGURAT_ON DE$CR|PT_ON PHZ ORBZN¢ RUDDER A|LRON REFEREN¢_ INFORNATION
(CT?DZ4) _a) N556(IA|) NAR ATP •L LV (O|;(Tt)(Dl) 80.OOO •,nod 0.000 10,000 5R_F 7,4S50 Se. IN.
(CTTDS4) #,_ N556(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (0|) (T_) (8t) 80.000 0.000 0.000 O,OOO LR[F 5.3|_0 ZN*
(¢TTD54) _ DATA NOT AVA|LABL[ FOR ALL ¢OND|TJON$ 80,000 -S.200 0.000 |0.000 8REF 5.3150 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA lET IYNBOL ¢ONFIGURAIION D[ICRIPTION PHI ORBIN¢ RUDDER AILRON R[FER[NC[ INFORMATION
1C_T024 ) C*J DATA NOT AVAZLABL[ FOR ALL CONOZTXONS t SO.00O O.OOO 0.000 LO.00• SR[F ?.4190 SO.IN.
(¢_0|4) J_k DATA NOT AVAZLABL£ FOR ALL ¢OflD|T;ONS 80°000 O.OOO O.OOO D.OOD LR[Y J.3120 IN.
(¢_?034) _ OATA NOT AVAILABL[ FOR ALL ¢ONO|T_ONS IO,OO• -l._OO O.OOO 10.000 8R[F S.3I_O Z'N.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA _T SYWDOL CONFIGURATION D£•CRIPTION PHI ORDINC RUDDER AZLRON REF£RENCE INF_NATION
(CT7024} _ N556(IA|) NAR ATP £L LY (0_) Oil) (•I) •D,DOD O,DOD O,OOO tO,ODD •REF ?,419D Re. IN.
(¢7T014) _rl. NSSD(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01} (T|) (8|) •O*OOO O,OOO O,OO0 O,OOO LREF S*3|RO IN.
(¢TTO34} _ OATA NOT AVA|LABL£ FOR ALL CONDITIONS •O*OOO *%,20D D,DO0 2O,OOO












































































































































































































































































-._5 -.£0 --.15 -.10 05 *GO .05 .lO *£5 .£0 2$ ,SO .58 .4u
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
OATA _S_T _YMSO[. CONFIGURATION D_SCRZPTION PHI ORBINC JluDorR AILRON REFIrREt_CE INF'ORHATION
I¢¥'TOZ4 9 i'_ DATA NOT AVAILAgL{ ;',OR ALL COND|TION$ eO.O00 n.ODO 0.0[}0 |0.000 SR{F "r.4190 S@.IN.
• ({TTO_,_} _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE: FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80.000 O.OnO 0.000 0.0(]0 . LREF S.5|ZO IN.
(¢W_'034) _) DATA NOT AVAILABL r IrOR ALL CONOIYION$ In.o00 -1.200 o.ono lO.O(]o BR£F _.51Z0 IN.
(CTyO18) [s_ N556(IAI} NAI_ AYP ItL LV (0_) IT|)(85) ;O,O00 -_.100 0.000 0.000 XNRP 4.8_0_ IN.YN;_P 0,0000 IN.
Z)IRP G.O(]O0 IN.
8¢AL_ [_.0040












































































































































-V_S £0 -.iS -,10 -.OS ,00 °OS ,lO °lB .ZO .25 .GO .i| .40
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA SET mYHB_ C_FZGURATZ_ D_$CR_PTZ_ PH| _OINC R_DER A_LRON RE_ERENCE ZNFORNA_I_
(C?7024_ _ N556(ZA_) NAR ATP BL L¥ (Ot_ (T|) _SIJ 80.000 0,000 0,000 lO.OOO SREF ?.4L90 8e. ZN.
(¢T?014 _ _ NSSG(ZAI) NAR ATP BL L¥ (0|) (T|) ($1) 80,000 0,000 0.000 O.O00 LR_F S.3120 IN,
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PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
OATA I{T lYMB_ ¢_FIGURATI_ DESCRIPT|_ PN| _81NC R_OER A|LR_ _EVERENC£ INF_NATI_
(¢77024) _ MSSG(IAI) NAR ATP BL L¥ (01; (Tf) (81_ 80,0D0 O.DO0 0,000 IO.ODO SR_F ?.4100 ,e. IN.
(C77Gl4) _ NSSG(ZAI) NAR ATP eL LV (0t) (T$) (S2) I0,000 0.000 O,O00 0.000 LR[F S.)leOi IN.
(¢??054) _ DATA _T AVA|L_L[ FOR iLL C_DITI_S 80.ODO -|.100 O.OOD 10,000 BR[F S.3110 IN.
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PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CLM
DaTa D_T DYHDOL C<_'aHX_URaTIOe4 DE$CRZPTION PHI ORBZNC RUDD[R AZLRON RE_ERENC[ INHORNATZON
(¢?TO2_; ('_ N55D(IAI) NAR ATP 8L LV (Ol) (T_) (DZ) 80,000 0.000 0.00O 10,000 DR[F ?.4190 De. IN.
(¢??oS_) /._ NS56(|AI) NAR ATP BL LV (Oi) (T_) ($|) 80.000 0.0O0 O.O0O O.O0O LREF 5.3J20 XN.
(CTTD34) 0 DATA NOT AYAILAOL[ FOR ALL CONDITION8 80,000 -S.200 0.0OO t0.00O BR[F 5.3|20 ; |N.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET 8YNBOL CONFIGURATION DESENIPTI_ PNX _BZNC RUDDER DA REFERENCE INF_MATION
(_7T¢24) _ NS56(IAl) NAN ATP DL L¥ (Ol) (Tl) (81) 10.nnD D,DDD O,OOO $0°000 SREF ?.41g0 Se. IN.




• ZNNP 0.0000 IN,
IEALE 0.0040
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DATA GET $YHDO(. CONFIGURAT|ON D£$¢RIPTION PHI OmBZNC RUDDER AXLRON REFERENC_ INFORNATION
(¢??OZO) _ NSSD(IAI) NAR ATP DL LV (G2) (T_) (81) eO.DOO O._O0 D.ODD 2D*DDD 8R£F T.4$gO S@.IN.
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-'_ll -iZ - a - 4 0 4 • 1£ 1• -12 - • - 4"' o 4 • S£ IO
ALPHA ALPHA
DATA &ET 8YNaO/. ¢ON_GURATZON DESCRZPT_ON PH_ 02•ZN¢ RUODER AZLRON REFERENCE ZNFORMATZON
(¢?TDZSJ _ WgS@(JA_) NAR ATP BL LV (OZ) (T_)(_) _O,2DO _°O20 0°000 lO°OOD _R_F T.A_SO $e. IN.
(C??01e} _ DATA NOT AVAZLADLE FOR ALL COND;TXON$ 80.200 0.000 0.000 2,000 LR[F S.3_o ZN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
_ATA SET _YNBOf. CONFiGURATiON _R|P_|ON PH_ OI_O_N_ RL_D_R AZLRON R_R_N¢_ _N_ORN_T_ON
(C_70Z_) _) Ng_6(IA_) NAR ATP _L LV (_) (_l) (_|) _0,000 0,000 0o000 _0.0_0 _R_F ?,4|90 &G,IN.
_c_yo_) #% wSS_(IA_) NAR 4TP 8L LV (02)(T|) ($|) 00.000 0.000 O,OOO 0,_0 LREF S._£b IN.
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ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET _YNBOL CONFI(;URATION Ol_$CRIPTION PHI ORBZN¢ IUDDrR AZLRON R[FERENCE INFORMATION
(¢"F1'026) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONOITIONS 80.ODO O.OOG 0.000 _O.OOO SRI[F T.4/.90 Be. IN.
(¢F?'O_ie) /_. NSS6(IA_) NAR ATP 8L I.V (02) (T|)(Sl) 80,000 O.OlDO O.OOO o.no0 LRIrF S.3120 IN.
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"+_so -sz - • - + o 4 l sl is "sO%se ++ -te - • - 4 o 4 • s+ ae
ALPHA ALPHA
DATA SET IYHBO_ CONF|OURATIONDESCRZPT|ON PHZ ORB|NC RUOOER AZLRON REFERENCE ZNFORNATZON
¢CTTDZ6) _) DATA NOT AVAILABL£ FOR ALL CONDZTZON$ 10.0•0 •.0DO 0.0•0 tO.D00 SR[F T.4190 $O.ZN.
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. , •lODl_-_SS-SD S£ -- S - 4 0 4 • I£ 14 - -10 - • - 4 0 4 • t_ SS
ALPHA ALPHA
DATA llET _I¥NEIOL ¢ONF_GURA.TZON Ok'4CI_IID.JrION PHI OI_BZN¢ ItUr'Ok"R AIL.RON REF'I[RENCr INir_NATION
(C:'r1'OZ6) 0 DATA NOT AYAXLABL£ FOR ALl. CONDITIONS SO*ODD O.••O O,OOO /•*OO• SREF T.AtgO _l@.IN*
(CTTOt_; _ NS_4$(]rAl) NAR ATP BL L¥ (OZ)(Tt)(•1) 4•.OOO O,OOO O.OOO •.000 I.REF _.3_L_O IN.
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CLM ALPH^
DATA _T IVNS_ C_FIGURATI_. DESCRIPTI_ PHI _81Nc RUDO[R AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
({TTO26J _ N556(IAI) NAg ATP BL LV (_) (T|) (81) 8O.OBD O.OOO D.ODD SO.ODD SREF F.4tgO Be. IN.
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-.lO .00 ./.O .mO *BD ,,lid I_le --lJ_ -- 8 - 4 O 4 • 1'* S@D£D
CLM ALPHA
DATA S_T 8YNBO_ CONFZGURATION DFE(:R|PTZON PH| OREI][N¢ RUOO['J_ AI/RON REF[RrNCE INF'ORHAT_ON
(¢'FI"OZ6) O DATA NOT AYAZLABLIr FOR ALL CONDITIONs ED,DO n O,00D O,D00 1[0.000 ERI_F" ?.4190 Ee. IN.
(¢71r13S6) /._ NSS6I;[AI) NAR ATP EL I.V (02)(T_[)(El) ED.000 O.00D 0,000 O*rt00 LRI[F S.3t20 IN.
nRl[Ir S.3|_'0 IN.
XNRP 4. 411_00 IN.
¥NNP 0.0000 IN,
ZNRP 0,0000 IN*
8¢A LIr 0. 0040
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA BET 8TNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORDINC RUDDER AILRON REF£RENC[ INFORMATION
(AYT02_) 0 DATA NOT AVAILABL[ FOR ALL C_DITION8 8D°DDO DoD88 O,GO0 18.BOO SREF T.At90 8_.IN.
(A??DSS) _ DATA NOT AVAILADL[ FOR ALL CORD|TIONS SD.UO0 0.808 0.888 O.OO0 LREF S.31ZD IN.
(AT?D39) _ DATA NOT AVAZLADL_ _OR ALL CONDITIONS 8D°888 -|°RO0 D.D08 |D.DDO BREF 5.3120 IN.
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SOSe $4 -S£ --SO 8 - • - 4 - • • • 4 I • 10 SE |4 _e
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
OaTa S£T $VNBOL CONFZGURATION D_SCRIPTZON @Nr ORBZNC RUOOER AILRON REFERENCE ZNFORNATrON
(AT_029) _ HS56(|A|) NAR ATP BL LV (Ol) (Tt) _St) 80o000 0o000 0.000 |0.000 SREF ?o4190 ISe. IN.
(ATTO2S) Z_ NS_6(ZA_) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T_) i$_) 80°000 0,000 0.000 0.000 LR[F S.3|_Q _N,
(A_703_) 0 OATA NOT AVA;LABL£ FOR AL_ CONDJ_|ONS "80.000 -|._00 0,000 |0.000 BREF S.3|ZO ZN.
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA _T lYMB_ CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC NUODER A|LRON REFERENCE ZNFORNATION
(A770_5) O NS•6(IAt) NAN ATP •L LV (Ot) (Tl) (•1) •D,OOO 0,000 0,000 /°.DO0 RREF 7o4190 8Q.IN.
(AT7015) _ N55•(IAI) NAN ATP BL LV (OI)(TI)($13 80.OOO O*O00 O,OOO O,ODD LREF 5*3110 IN.
(ATT05S) _ OATA NOT AVA|LABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS iO.O00 "1.100 D*OOO IO.OOD BREF
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"'+;is -i4 -ll -io - • - I - 4 - • 0 • 4 • • lo il I+ $1
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
OATA i£T IYHBOL CONFIGURATION DE$CRIPTIGN PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REF[RENC[ |NFORNATION
(AfTOZS) _ NS_6(IA|) NAR ATP BL L¥ (01) (TI)(_l) aO,O00 0,000 0,000 10.000 SREF _.4190 $e. IN.
(A7701S) L._ W556(IA|) NAR ATP BL L¥ (Ol) (TI) (_J) I0,000 0,000 O,O00 0,000 LR£F $,$1E0 IN.
laT?O3S) _ OATa NOT AVAIL48LE FOR ALL CONDITIONS I0,000 -1,£00 0,000 10.000 BR[r 5,3ZZO ZN,



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































.JESS• -S4 -1£ -SO I * • - 4 - £ 0 R 4 • • lO a• 1_4 |•
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA IS[T 8VWBOL CONFIGURAT_[ON D£$CRIPI"ION PHI OmDINC R_JODER A][i.RON REFI[R£NC[ INrORNATION
(A?_OZS) t_J WSDe(IAZ) NAR ATP 8L L¥ (0_) (Tl) (8i) 80.000 0,000 0.00D SO.ODD 8R[Ir ;'.41gO me. IN.
(At'?o_;) 7_ NSS6(IA_) NAR ATP 8L LV (Ol) |TI) (8t) 80.000 0.000 0.000 O._D I*RI_F g.3|ZD IN.
(A1'1"089) _) DATA NOT AVAILABL£ FOR ALL ¢OND[TION8 80.000 -$,_DD 0.000 ..u_JO 8RI_V S.3180 IN.
(AT?D|l)) [] Ngg6(ZA|) NAR AI"P 8L LV |0_)(TI[)(8|) 80.000 --1,200 0.000 0.000 XNRP 4.DPOO IN.
TNRff O.ODOO XN,
! ZNRP D.ODDQ |N.
• CALl[ O,DOAD
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EFFECTOFAILERON



















"0;14 --S4 -iZ -JO - • - g -- 4" - £ 0 I 4 • • |0 18 S4 iS
S10E SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
D4TA _1[_ OYNBOL ¢ONFZGURATION DESCRXPTXON PNZ _B_N¢ RUODER AILRON REF[RENCE ZNFORNATION
(ATT0259 _ NS56(ZA_) NAR ATP IL LV (01J (Tl)(81) ID.ODD 0.000 O.OOO lO.O00 8R[F _.4190 Se. ZN.
(AT_OIS) _ NS56(ZA_) NAR ATP IL LV (Ol) {TI) (Sl) 80,OOO O.ODD O.OOD 0.000 LREF S.51_0 _N*
(A_7035) _/* OATA NOT AVAJLABL_ _OR ALL ¢OND;T|ON$ 80,000 -1._00 0.000 |O.OOO 8R[F S.3_20 ;N*
















































































































































































































-*°_ss -s4 st -SO - • - • - 4 • 0 • 4 • • to tz t4 ss
SIDE SLIP ^NGLE, BET^, DEGREES
DATA S{T 8YNBOL {ONfIGHRATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORaINC RUDDER AILRON REF{R{N{E INFORMATION
(ATTOZg) _,_ N556(IAl) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T_) (SL) 80.000 0.000 0,_00 |O,ODO SR_F Se.|N.
(A_TOZS) _ NS_D(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T_) ($_) _0.000 0.000 0.0_0 0.000 _R_F _,5|_ ZN,
(&7_O3S) _ NS_6(_AS} NAR A_P BL _Y (0_) _T_) (8_) 00.000 -|._00 0.000 SO.OOO 8R[F S.3t_D _N.
-(A?_OS_) -- NSSD(|A_ NAR ATP 8L LV (0_) (T_) (S_) 80.000 -_._00 0.000 0,000 XNRP 4,8_D0 _N.
VNRP O.DODO ZNo
• _NRP O.OOOO ZN.
8CALl O°OO4O
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EFFECTOFAILERON





















-'O_JO -14 -I_ -lO - • I - 4 - • 0 • 4 • J lO Sl S4 I@
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
DATA SET DYNB_ C_FIGURATI_ D[$CR|PTI_ _Z _BINC R_DER AILR_ REFERENCe IN_ORNATION
(ATTDZS)" Q N55D(|A_) NAR ATP BL L¥ (0|) (TI) (&l) 80.000 0,000 0.000 |0.000 SR[F T.AlDO Se. IN.
(A?70_g) _ HSgD(ZA_) NAR ATP 8L LV (01) (TI) ($1) 80.ODO O,O00 O.OOO O.OOO LREF $.31_0 IN.
(&?TOSS 9 _ DATA _T AVAILABLE F_ ALL ¢_DZT_ON$ 80,0_ -_._00 0.000 iO*OOO BREF $.3|_D IN.






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































45|# -14 _£ -10 • - I - 4 _ 0 ! 4 6 • 10 12 24 IS
SIDE SLIP ^NGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA 8£T DYMSOL ¢ONFIGURATION D[SCRIPTIC_ PHI ORBINC RUDD[R AILRON R[F[R£NC[ INFORMATION
(A770ZTJ _ DATA NOT AVAILABL[ FOR ALL CONDITIONS OD.DDO O.DO0 0.000 10.000 SR£F ?,41go SQ, IN.
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_-e --1t --14 --lJ --lO -- I -- I -- 4 -- I 0 2 4 I I |0 i_ 14 ll
< SlOE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
DATA BET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINE RUDDER DA REFERENCE INFORMATION

















































































































































































-'_16 -14 -12 -10 • -- • - 4 - _ 0 • 4 S 8 10 t_ 14 $6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHZ ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(CT?026) _ N556(IA|) NAR ATP DL LV (0t) (TI) ($1) 8D,DDD D.DDD /5.DOD O.OOO SREF 7.4t90 se, IN,
¢C77014) £__ NS56(IAl) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (TI) ($1) SO,ODD O,0OO D.DOD O,OOO LREF S.S12D IN.
(CT7036) _) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 60.000 -|,ZOO IS,DO0 O,OOO BREF 5.3110 IN,


































































































































































































"*l_tD -14 -|Z -10 8 8 - 4 - Z 0 £ 4 I li lO 12 S4 S6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA S_T STMBOL CONFI@URATION DESCRIPTION PHZ ORB_NC RUDOER AILRON R[FERENCE |N_ORMATION
(_TTO_O) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE _OR ALL COND|TION$ 80.aDO O,ODD _5.0DD 0.000 SREF T.AIgD SR,IN.
(C770|4) Z_ DATA NOT AVA|LA6LE FOR ALL CONDZTION5 80.000 0.000 0.0_0 0.0_0 LR_F S._120 xN.
(C_o36) _e DATA NOT AVAILA_L_ FOR ALL _ONDZTIONII 8_.0_ -|._DO _oDO0 O.DOD 8R_F 5.31_D |N.
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EFFECTOFRUDDER
*4D _ • i ! ! _ l l l J _ w * o l J l _ * i e * D * l e i * | e o ¢ _ _ * • l | _ | i * • g J • l l
-'£_18 -14 -lZ -tO • - 8 - 4 - £ 0 £ 4 • • lO l_ 24 le
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION O[$CRIPTION PHI ORSINC RUDDER AILRON R{F[R£NCE INFORMATION
(C77028) 0 N556(IAt) NAR ATP OL LV (0_} (T_) (S|) 80.DO0 O.OO0 15.ODD O.O00 SREF T*4190 $_.IN.
|CTT_Z4) _ NSSD(IA_) NAR ATP 8L LV (0_) (TI) (S|) 80.DO0 O.OO0 _,O00 O.OO0 LR£F 5.31_0 IN,
(C7T030) _ DATA NOT AVAILABL{ FOR A_L CONDITION8 80.DO0 -$,_O0 15.ODD O.OOO BREF 5.3_0 IN.
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--.15
- .£0
"° . - ..............
£556 -J4 -:Z -10 • - 6 - 4 - • 0 • 4 • • 10 1_ 14 IS
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFZGURATION DESCRIPTION PHZ ORBXNC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE ZNFORNATION
(CTTOZR) Q N556(ZAIJ NAR ATP 8L L¥ (0t) (T2) ($1) 80.000 DoOOO 15.000 0,000 SREF 7.4190 SR.ZN.
(¢T7014) /_ NS56(ZA|) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (Tt) ($_) SO.DO0 O*ODO O,OOO O.OOO LREF 5*3120 IN.
(CT?036) _ DATA NOT AVAILAELE FOR ALL DONDZTZON$ eO.DOO -_,ZOD 1S.DOO D.ODO BREF 5.3120



















































°l_lln -14 -|Z -10 - • - 6 - 4 - £ 0 Z 4 8 l IO 1£ IA 11
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA _ET SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBIND RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE ZNFORNAT|ON
(C?TO_8} _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS BO.OOO O.BaO 15.000 O,OOO SREF ?.419D $e. IN.
(D?YOlA) 7_ DATA NOI AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITION8 SO.ODD O.OOB O,OOO O.BOO LREF S.3IID IN,
(C77036) _, DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITION8 80.000 -I.ZOO 15,000 O.OOO 8REF S,31_D IN.
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EFFECTOF'RUDDER



























.S_:+ -+4 -IZ -10 - I - + - 4 - I 0 • 4 I I I0 t2 14 IS
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFZ6URATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INTORHATION
(CT7028) _ N551$(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (019 (TI) (51) 8D.DDO O.OgO 15.0D0 O.OO0 5R£F ?.4190 5Q.IN,(¢77B|_4) _ W556(IA_ NAR ATP 8L LV (Ol] (Tt] ($1) 50.000 O.OOO O.OOg O.OOO LREF S.3|20 IN.
(¢77036) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS DO,gOD -_,2DD 15.ODD O.DO0 5REF 5,31_0 IN.
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*J_JS -14 -S_ -|O - • - • - 4 - Z 0 _ 4 8 • 10 IZ 14 SB
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL C_FIGURATION OESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(CFFD28) Q M556(ZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (OI) (TI) (St) 8B,DSB O,BOD 15,000 D.DO0 SREF ?.419D SI, IN.
(CFFOI4) g__ M556(I41) NAR ATP SL LV (O1) (Tl) (St) DO,BOO O.DOD B.ODD D,000 LREF 5.3120 IN.
I¢T?03S) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS SO,DaB -/,ZOO 15,000 O,ODO BREF 5.3_20 IN.






















































































































































































































































































































oI0 g -14 --|£ --|0 - • - 6 - 4 - • 0 • d 6 3 10 t3 J4 IQ
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA $£T SYMBOL C<_FIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDOER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(C7T028) L_ M556IIAI_ NAN ATP BL LV (01) (Tt) (St) 8D°DOD O.0QO IS,DOD O°DDD $R_F _.4t90 SR,IN,
(_DI_) Z_ M558IIAI) MAR ATP BL L¥ (0t) (T_) ($1) _DoO_D O,DOD O.DOO O.DOD LREF 5.31_0 IN,
(_D36} 4_ DATA MOT AVAILABL_ FOR ALL CONDITION_ OD°DDD -Io_DD I_.DDD O.DDD BREF 5.3120 IN.
(_Y_O_9 [] M556IIAt_ NAR ATP BL LV (OI_ IT1) (St] _0,000 -1,_00 D.DDD 0.000 XMRP 4.8Z00 IN.
YMRP O.ODOO IN.
• MRP O.O00O IN.
• CA_ 0.0040



























































































































































































"_'_is -14 -IE -10 - I - • - 4 - t O _ 4 R • SO IE z4 Is
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL C_FIOURATION DE$CRZPTZON PHI _BZN¢ RUDDER AZLR_ REFERENCE INFORHATION
(C_0_8) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDZTZONS 80.D00 O,OOO iS.ODD D.DDD SREF F.419D IQ.IN.
(C77014) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE F_ ALL EONDZTZON$ BO,OOO O.OOO D,DDO 0.00D LREF 5.312D IN.
(C7T036) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE _OR ALL CONBZTION$ SO.BOO -I.2BD 15,ODD O,DOD BREF 5o31Z0 IN.
































































































































































































































- "014..... -14 1£ -1 n R B 4 - £ 0 I 4 Q 8 10 11_ 14 IB
ANGLE OF ^TT^CK, ^LPH^, DEGREES
OaT4 SET SYMBOL CONFZC, URATION DE$CRZPT.[ON PHI ORBINC RUDDER AXLRON REfrERENCE INF'ORHATZON
(Cy:r028) 0 MS_6(ZAI) NAR ATP DL LV (01) ITI)($t) SO,B00 O.OOO tS.OOO O.O00 $REF ?.4190 Be,IN.
((:$"PO:14) _ M556IZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0t) IT1) (81) BD.OOO O.OOO O.OOO O.O00 LREF 5.3120 IN.
(BTYB36) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS SO.nOB -1.200 15.000 O.OOO BREF _.l.31BO IN.
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EFFECTOFRUDDER
























E OS6 |4 IZ -lO • 6 4 £ 0 • 4 2 0 SO 12 |4 Ze- ° .....
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL C_FZGURATZON O£$CRZPTZ_ PHI OR_ZNC RUDOER A_LR_ REFERENC_ INFORNATION
(C77028) _ N506(IA_} NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (T|) ($1) 80.000 0.000 tO.000 O,ODO SREF ?.4190 8Q,|N,
(CT7014) _ M506(;AI) NAR ATP BL L¥ (0t) (TJ) ($1) 80.000 0_000 0.000 O,OOO LR_F O.012D IN.
(¢?70_6J _ OATA NOT AVAILABL[ F_ ALL ¢ONOITION$ 80.000 -1_200 10.000 OoO00 BR[F 5.0120 IN.
(C77018) [] MOOG(IA$) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(T1)($1) $O.DO0 -i,200 0.000 0.000 XHRP 4.3200 IN.YNRP 0.0000 IN.
ZHRP O,OOOO IN.
$CAL£ 0.0040






















































































































































































































































































































































_ " ° °9ZS £0 -.S$ -.JO -.05 .00 .DS .10 .S$ £O £S o30 .3S .AO
PITCHING HOHENT CSEFFICIENT. CLH
DaTa SET SYHBOL COnFiGURATION DESCRIPTION PH[ ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(C77028) _) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDXTXONS SO.ODD O,OOO 15.000 O.OOO SREF ?,A190 SQ.IN,
(C77014) _ DATA NOT AVAZLABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80°000 0.000 OoOOO O.OOO LREF 5.$12B IN.
(C7T036] _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80°000 °lo2OO l$.OOO O,OOO BREF 5°312D IN.






































































































































































































































































--_. ZO -.IS -.|O --.OS ,OO ,O5 .10 *_5 ,£D °£5 .30 .3S .AO
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA S{T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUDD[R AILRON R[F[RENC[ INFORMATION
(C77028) O M556(IAI) NAR ATP DL LV (01) (Tl) ($|) 8D.0[10 13,000 IS.ODO D,DOD SR_F T,AIgO Se.|No
(C7T014) _ H556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (OI) (T$) ($I) 8D,D[_D Q,ODO O.D(]O O,DOD LR[F 5.3120 IN,
(CTTD31S; _ DATA NOT AVAILABLF'. FOR ALL CONDIT|ON$ RD.DDD -1.200 |5.OOO O.DDO BR_F 5.3520 IN.










































































































































































































-.IS- -.lO -.OS .00 .05 .10 .fS .£0 ,_S .3D .3S .40--_. " £0 ................
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATa SET SY_DOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORB|NC RUDOER AZLRON REFERENC_ INFORMATION
(CT?OZD) _ M556(%AI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T_) (S|) 80.000 0.000 |5,000 G.O00 $REF ?.4J90 _Q.XN.
(¢TTDI4) _ M556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T1) (S$) 80.000 O,OOO O.OOO D.DDO LR_F 5.3120 IN.
(¢T_036_ _ DATa NOT AVaILaBLE _OR ALL CONDITIONS 80.000 -1.200 |5o000 0.000 BREF 5.3|20 IN.
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EFFECTOFRUODER
























--¢£5 --.£0 --.iS -.lO -.OS .00 .OS ._0 .IS .£0 *Z5 .30 .35 °40
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CLM
DATA S{T SYMBOL C_WFIGURATION D{$CRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUDDER AILRON R_FERENCE INFORMATION
(CYT028) Q N556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (OL) (T_) (St) 80.000 0.000 15.000 O.O00 SREF F.41go SQ.IN.
(CT7014) _ Ng56(ZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (Ol) (T_) (S|) 80,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 LR[F 5.31_0 IN.
(¢77036) _ DATA NOT AVAILABL[ FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80.000 "1.200 lS°000 0.000 BREF 5,3120 IN.
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EFFECTOFRUDDER






























--*00_|6 --14 --l_ --ID 8 -- 6 -- 4 - E 0 Z 4 6 8 10 12 14 _e
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA 5£T SYMBOL CONFIGURATZON B£$CBZPTION PHI ORBINC OR AILBON REF£RENC[ INFORMATION
(F_TC28) _ N556(IA2) NAR ATP BL LV (01_ (TI) ($f) 8B.OOD O.OBB _S.DBB B.BOB 8REF ?.4190 IS.IN.




I ZNRP B.OOOD IN.
ICAL[ 0o00_0
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"*10-|6 -|Z * • - 4 0 4 • 12 SiS "*De-Ill -%Z - S - 4 0 4 a _2 seII 4 D I I
.BETA BETA BETA
DATA I_T SYHBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORS|NC RUDOk'R A|LRON REFERENCE INF'ORHATZON
(A';'70_.'9) [:_ M556(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (0|_ (TI)[5t)
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BETA
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BETA
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"O00_le --14 -IZ -10 -- • - • -- 4 - Z 0 £ 4 • • 10 1£ 14 1l
BETA
DAT, SET •TNBOL CONFIGURATION DE•CRIPTION PHI ORBINC OR AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
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EFFECTOFRUDDER
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BETA
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*DOO_s_ --14 --12 --10 -- _ _ -- 4 _ O 2 4 4 8 10 1_ S4 Sl
BETA
(F_TC_99 _:_ N_56(ZA_) NAR ATP BL LM (01) (TI) ($_ 80.OOO O.OOO _5.000 0.000 _R£F ?.4190 S_.IN*
BREF S.312D IN.
XNRP 4._ZO0 IN.
YMRP O.ODDD ; IN.
ZMRP O.OOOO IN.
_CAL[ 0.0040
MACH 1.00 PAGE 51G
EFFECTOFRUDDER
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BETA
DATA SET OVMBOL CONFIGURATION DE$CRIPTZON PHI ORB_NC DR AILRON R[F[RENCE INFORHATZON
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BETA
OATA 8_T &YHBG_ ¢ONF2GURAT_ON DE•CRIPTZON PHZ OR_N¢ OR AZLRON _EFERENCE INFORMATION
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EFFECTOFRUDDER
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BETA
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BETA
HAT'A B£T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION O[$CRIPTJCN PHI OROINC DR AILRON R[F[RENCE INFORMATION
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EFFECT8F RUDDER
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BETA
DATA S£T SYNBOL CONFIGURAT]OKI D£$CR|PTION PHZ ORa_NC OR AZLRON REFERENCE [NFORHATION
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EFFECTOF AILERON
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA+ DEGREES
DATA SET SYHBOI. CONFP_OURATXON DESCRJ[PTZON PH_[ OI_IIrNC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE :[NF'ORI4ATZON
(AT;rOZ4) 1_ H556(IA%) NAR ATP BL LV (OZ) (T2) (Si) IlO.OOO O.ODD O.OOD $0,000 8REF ?,419D Se*%N.
(A'P'PG14) /_k M556(XA:I) NAR ATP BL LV (Ol} (Tt) ($|) IlO+OOD rl,oOO O,OOO O+OOO LREF _1.3Z20 IN+
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EFFECTOF AILERON
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESERIPTZON PH_ ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATXON
(AY7024) _ NSS6(ZAt) NAR ATP •L LV (01) (TI) ($t) 80.0•0 0.000 0°000 10.000 8REF T.4|90 IQ.IN.
(ATT014; L_ N556(IAJ) NAR ATP BL LV (0|) (TI) (Sl) 80.000 O.DO• O.•OO •.000 LREF S.3120 |N.
(Ar7034) 4_ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL COND|TZONS 1•°000 -I.2•0 0°000 |•.DO0 •REF 5°312D IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA lET SYMBOL CONF|GURAT|ON DESCRIPTION PHI OROINC RUODER AILRON REFERENC_ INFORMATION
1A77024) Q M558(IAtJ NAR ATP BL LV (O1) (TI) ($1) 00.0D0 0.000 0.000 I0.D00 5REF T.4190 Se. IN.
(AT7014) J._ NSSS(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (TL) (01) 00.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 LRFF 5*3120 IN.
|ATT034) 4_ DATA NOT AVAILABL_ FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80,000 -J.200 0.000 10.000 BREF S.3120 IN.
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ANGLE 0F ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDOER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(AT_24 } _ H556(lA|) NAR ATP BL LV (Ol) (T:I_ ($I) 80,000 0,000 O.aO0 ID,ODO SREF ?.4190 $Q.IN.
(A1'70_4) _ MS56(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (TI) ($I) 80,000 0.000 0.000 OoDO0 LR[F S.31_0 IN.
(A1'7034) _ NSS6(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (02) (T|) ($1) 10.000 -l._O0 0,000 _D.O00 BR£F _,3|20 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, OEGREES
DATA SET STNSOt. CONFISURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ATTD24) O 1t556(141) NAR ATP BL L¥ (01) (TI) ($1) 80.00 ° O.O00 O,OOO 10.000 SREF T.419D SR.IN.
(A77014) _ N556(IAI| NAR ATP RL LV (01) (TI) (81) 80.000 O.OOO 0.1300 O,OOO LREF S.31ZO IN,
(ATTD34) _ DATA NOT AVAZLABL£ IPOR ALL CONDZT|ON8 80.000 -l._O0 D.OOO lO.OO0 BREF 5.31Z0 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, OEGREES
DATA 8_T DY_DOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORNAT|ON
(ATTO2A) _ N55S(ZAt) NAR ATP BL LV (Ol) (T|) (Sl) SO.ODD O.OO0 O.DOD lO.OOO $REF T.atgO SQ.IN.(477014) NSS6(ZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(T|)(Sl; SO.DO0 O.OOO D.DO0 O.OOO LREF 5.3|20 IN.
(a_7os_) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS SO,DO0 -l.2OO O.OOO ID.ODD BREF 5.5120
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA 81_T BYNBOL CONFZGURATZON OESCR|PT|ON PNZ ORBZNC RUDDER AZLRON REFERENCE rNF'ORHATION
(A'PTOZ4) _) J/85(;(rA|) NAR ATP BL It+ (OI) (Tt) ($t) OraoO00 0.1000 13o000 ID,OOO SREF ?.4190 SQ.ZN.
(41"_'014 _ /-_ N85_(I41_ NAR ATP BL LV (02) (TI)($1) 80.000 ID.(]O0 ODD00 OoOOD LR£F 5.31;Z0 |N+
¢AI"TOS4 ) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDZT]ION$ eO.O00 -l°2OO 0.000 ]i0.000 BREF" _.3120 ]IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA_ DEGREES
DATA SET SYNBOL CO_F][GURATION DE$C_PT|_N PHZ O_BZNC RUDrilER AILRON RIEF'I[RENCE ZNFORHAlrlON
(ATT[_4) Q N556(IA_) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (TI} (51} 80.000 0,000 0.000 _D.OOD SREF T.429D S(I. IN,
(A770:_4) _ N556(ZAJ) NAR ATP 8L LV (OI)(TI} (S_) 80.000 D,O00 O.OOO D.OOD LRk'F S.3120 IN*
(A77034) _ DATA NOT AVA]rLABLIE FOR ALL CONDITIONS SO,ODD -:l._OO O.OO0 SO,DOG BREF" _1.35_0 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA S_T SYMBOL CONFIGURATZOH 10ESCR|PTZON @Hl ORBZNC RUD10ER A|LRON REFERENCE ZNFORHATZON
_A_7024) _ M556(ZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01} (T|_ ¢SI) 80.10010 10,100D D.10100 SD,DO10 SREF ?.419D Se,_N,(a_?OS4) MS56(_At) MAR ATP 10L LV (01_ (T|) ¢$I) 80.101010 0.10010 10.101010 0.1000 LREF S.3120 ZN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET DYMDOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDOER AILRON REFERENC( INFORMATION
(ATT024) _) HS56(_A1) NAR ATP BL LV (01} (TI) ($1) 8D,DOD O,DO0 D,DOD ID,DDO SREF 7.4190 De. IN.
(ATTO|4) IX MSS6(ZA_) NAR ATP BL LV (01_ (TI} ($1) eD,000 O,DDD O.DDD O.OOO LR[F 5.31ZD IN.
(A?TD34) 4_ DATA NOT AVAXLABL[ FOR ALL CONOITION$ eO,O00 -l,_OO O.ODO |D.DOD BREF 5.3120 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFZGURAT_ON D_SCR_PTZON PHZ O/_DZNC RUDDER AZLRON REFERENCE ZNFORHATZON
(ATTOZ4) _) HSg6_IAI) NAR ATP DL LV (01) (T1) ($1) 8D,DOO O.OOO O.OOO I0.000 $REF T,4190 $e.:N.
{A77014) _ NS56(ZAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(T|)($1) 80.000 O,OOO O.OO0 O,OOO LR[F 5.3120 ZN,
IA7?D34) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 8O.DDO -I._OD O.DO0 t0.000
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA $£T SYHDOL CONFZGURATZON DE$CRZPTJON PHI ORBZNC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORNATZON
_?7024) I_ N55D(IAt_ NAR ATP BL LV (01) (TL) (St) •0.000 O+OOD O.O00 tO,O00 •REF ?.419D SQ.IN.
(ATTDL4; Z._ M55D_lAI) NAR ATP BL L¥ (OZ) (TI) ($1_ •O.DDD O.DOD O*OOO D.OOO LREF $.3120 IN*
(A_T034! _ DATA NOT AVAZLABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS SO*ODD -1.2DO O.O00 tO.ODD BREF S.$12D IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DA?A SET SYMBOL CON_ZGURAT|ON DE$CR_PTZON PHZ ORB_NC _UDDER A|LRON REFERENCE ZNFORMATION
¢AT_024 _ _ M556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV {OZ) (TI) ($I_ 80.D00 0.000 O.DO0 _D.O00 SREF ?,4190 SQ,IN.
(a_7014) _ _556_A1) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T_) ($1_ 8O.DOO D_OOD 0.000 O.OOO LREF 5.3_0 _N,
_A_034) _ _$6(_A1) NAR ATP _L L¥ (01) (T_) ($1) 80.000 -1o_00 0.000 _O.ODO BREF B.3_O _N.
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-_S -i4 iZ -1D - • • 4
- • 0 _ 4 • • iO i_ i4 is
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION D[SCRIPTION PHI ORDIN¢ RUDDER AILRON R{F[R_N¢[ INFORMATION
(A770_8) _ MSBB(IAIJ NAR ATP °L LV (0_) (?_) (8t) OD,OOD
(A77_14) _ H55B(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (T$} (S|) 80,ODD O,DDOo.DO 15.DOOD.DD° D,BDDD'DO° LR[FSR[F Y.dlgOs.3120 IN.
SQ,|N.
(ATYD36) _ DATA NOT AYAJLABL_ FOR ALL COND|TIONS DO.°DO -|._OO
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA S£T SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DEEICRIPTION PNI ORS|NC RUDDk'R AILRON REF£RENCE: INFORHATION
(A?TD28) C) H556(ZAI) NAR ATP ,ElL LV (0|) (T|] (El_) ElO.OOO O.ElElO _5.000 O.OOO SR£F ?o4190 :SO.IN.
(Al,'rr314) _ N556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(TI)($_) 80.000 O.OOO O.ElOO El. ODD LREF 5.312D IN.
(A77[_36} _ DATA NOT AVA_LABL _" FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80.000 -S.2DO 15.0DO (].ODD EIRI[F 5.$1ZD IN.(AI"FDI_) _ HSS6(ZA:_) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(TI)(S_) 80.DDD -|.20D {].ODO O.OOO XNRP 4.820D IN.
YNRP O.OOOO IN,
ZNRP (] .EIDDO IN.
$¢AL[ 0.004D
MACH '.1. O0 PAGE 557
EFFECT8F RUDDER
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA DET SYHDOL CONFZGURATION D£$CRIPTION PHI OROXNC RUDD[R AILRON REFERENCE INFORNATZON
(A?_DZD; _ N556(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (TI) Z01) 80,000 0.000 t5.000 O.OOO SR£F ?.419D O@.IN.
(AT_0%4; N55D(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (TI) (01) O0,OOD O.00D 0.000 0,000 LREF $.3_2D IN*
(A7_036 I _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE _OR ALL CO_IDXTION$ 80°000 -I.2_0 I_°0_0 0._0_
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET _IYMDOL, CONF'-IGURATION DESCRIPTXON PH:[ ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE: INFORMATION
(A'r'ro28) _;_ M556(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(Tt)(81) SO.ODD D.DOD 15.00O O.OOO SREF ?.4190 De. IN.(A77014) M556(IA1) NAR ATP BL LV (0_[) (TI) (Sl) 80.ODD O.ODD O.OOO O.OOO LREF 5.3t20 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATa _{? SYMBOL ¢ONFICURAIION D[SCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDD[R AILRON R£F[R[NCE INFORNATION
(A77DZB) _ H556(IAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (TI) (S|) 80.DOG O.O00 IS,ODD O.OOO SR[F ?.419D IQ.|N.(ATTOt4) HSSS{IAt) NAR ATP IL LV (0|) (T|) ($1) 80.000 0.000 O.OOO O.OOa LR[F 5.3120 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
OATA _£T SYMBOL. CONFZGURATIOKI DESCRIPTION PHI ORB[NC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(ATT028_ 1_ MS56(IAI) NAR ATP DL L¥ (Ot) (TJ)(81) 80.000 O.OOO 15*DO0 D.OOD SREF T.429D 8e.lNo
(ATYÜ14) _ H556(IAI) NAR ATP DL LV (01) (TI) (81) 88.D00 0.080 0.ODO O.OOO LREF 5.3120 IN.
(AT7036) 41_ DATA NOT AVAZLABLE FOR ALL CONDZTION8 8D.DOD -I.20D IS.ODO 0.ODD BREF $.3520 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA JET $Y_IBOL CONFIGURATZON DESCRIPTION PHI ORBZNC RUDDER AZLRON REFERENCE INFO'_NATZON
(A'rTO28) _,_ N556(IAl} NAR ATP BL LV COl) (T2) ($%) GO°DO° D,DDi_ 15.ODD D.DDO SREF F,4190 SR.ZN,
(A'l_?Ol4 ) I_ _1-_;$6(IA2) NAR ATP °L I.V (Ot) (T/) (S:I) $O.OOO °.ODD O.OOO O.O[)O LREF S.3iZO ZN.
(A?'?D36) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDZTZON$ GO,ODD -l,2OD IS.DO0 O.OOO BREF $.312D JCN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET STMBOL CONFZGUR4TION OE$CRIPTZON PHZ ORB_NC RU00ER AZLRON REFERENCE ZNFORHATZON
(At"'r_28) C_) H556(ZAI_ NAR ATP BL L¥ 40_) 4T1) 451) 80.000 0,O00 t5.000 0.000 SR£F i"o4190 S_.IN.
4A7"_'O_4 ) /..1 H556 4:[A1) RAR ATP BL L¥ (O1) (TI) 451) 80,ODO 0.000 O.OOO O.O00 LREF 5.311_0 ZN.
(47;'03(S) _ DATA NOT AVAZLAiBL£ FOR ALL ¢ON0]TZONS 80.000 -_._00 :[5.00D O.OOD EIR£F 5._,20 _N,
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EFFECTOFRUDDER
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL C_FZGURATION DESCRZPT_C)N PHI ORBZNC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
_A77D28) _ H556(ZA_) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (TI) (Sl) 80.000 0.000 |5.ODO 0.000 @REF T.419D S_.IN.
(A77014) /'_ M556(IAt) NAR ATP @L LV (0t) (TI) (Sl) 80,000 0,000 O.O00 0.000 LREF 5.312D IN.
(A77036) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDIT|ONS SO,O0_ -_,_OQ 15.ODD °.DO0 BREF @._12D IN,
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF'IGURATION DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORHATION
(4770289 _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 80,ODD O.OOO 15.OOD O.OO0 SREF 7,4190 SQ.IN.
(A_'_'O1,m) r_ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS SO.ODD D.BOD O,OOO O,OOO LREF _.31BD IN,
(A}'_'036) _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 8O,OOO -1.200 15.DO0 O.OOO BREF 5,3120 IN,
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION OE$CRIPTION PHZ ORB|NO RUOO_R AILRON REFERENCE ZNTORHATION
(A?TOZ8) (_ N558(I41) NAR ATP 8L LV (Ol) (TI) (St) 80.000 O.ODO |5,000 0.000 SREF T.4190 88.|N.
(A??Ot4) /_ H558(|41) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (TI) (SI) 80.000 0.000 O.ooo O,Ooo LREF S.31ZO IN.
(A77036) _ OATA NOT AVAILAELE FOR ALL CORDZT|ONS 80.000 -|._00 |S.ODO O,OOO BR_F S.31_0 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
DaTa SET BYMBOL COMFIGURATIOM DESCRIPTION PHI ORBINC RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE |NFORNATION
CA?TO;)'8; C_ MSSS(IAI) NAR ATP OL LV (O1)(T|)(Sl) 80.ODD O.DDD 15.00D O.OO0 $R£F "F.4| gO SB,IN.
(A??OJ4) /_ M55S(|AI) NAB ATP D[. LV (0_)(T|)(Sl) 8D,DDO D.DDB D.DOD D.ODO LREF 5.3_20 IN.
(A_'T031S) _ DATA NOT AVAILABL_ FOR ALL CONDITIONS 8D.DOD -I.EOD S5,DOD D.DDO BREF 5,5120 IN.
(AT?'OlS) LJ M55S(ZAl) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(TJ; ($1) 80.DO0 -l.•DO O.DDD O.ODO XHRP 4.e_o0 IN,
YNRP O.DODD IN.
ZHRP O.DOBD ; |N.
SCALE D.0040
MACH 4.9G PAGE 5B0
APPENDIX
TABULATED SOURCE DATA LISTING
Tabulations of the plotted data are available from
SADSAC Operations on request.
OA_[ oe OIEc ?2 NIF¢ _ IS6 PAt2 1
NSS6(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (13) (R71_DO|) ( 2? NOV ?2 )
REFI(RENCE: OATA PARAI_TR|C DATA
1 7.4100 8(ll. ZN. X/4RP = 4.e200 ZN. BETA = .OOO CONF][G = I.O(]Q
UI_I r z S.3|20 |N. Y_P = .IDOOO ZN.
= S.3120 ZN* ZI4RP = .DO00 ZN.
lir..AL[ = .0040
NO. $40/ 0 RN/L. : 4.91 GRADZENT ZNTERVAL : -5.00/ 5*00
NACH ALPHA Ct4 ¢1..14 CY CYN OBL CAF CAB
.S98 -10.15D -,04?90 -.04950 ,01240 .0030D .00000 -.D0660 °02630
.g98 -8.240 - .OL=_40 -,D4490 ,01240 .00300 .00000 1 - . 0 _250 .02190
.598 -6,230 -.02250 -,03670 .00800 .00450 .00000 .00200 .01790
.S98 -4.160 --.01290 -.02580 .00820 ,00660 .00020 .00380 .01470
.S98 --2.160 --.(]0580 --.Ol3?O .00820 .00640 .00010 °01040 .007150
.598 --.130 .0(7350 -- .OOO?O .O072D . OOT/'O .00000 .01040 .00670
.598 t .860 .00850 .D0970 ,00610 ,00830 .00000 .01350 .00320
.S98 3.900 .01790 .02280 .00?40 .0083D .00000 .01410 .00350
.598 5.960 .022?0 .03450 .00740 .00890 -.0{)030 .01200 . 0CI580
,598 ?°9?/) " .032(30 .04430 .00640 .00880 .GO000 .00340 .01640
.B98 9.870 .04840 .04990 .00770 .00880 .0(]010 -.00480 .02290
oS98 -.130 .00590 -.00310 .00840 .00780 .00010 .01170 .00580
GRADIE_IT .00376 ,C0599 -.00018 .00026 -.O000Z .00118 -.00133
RUN NO. 141/ 0 RN/L. = 6.18 GRAD|ENT ][_VAL = -5.00/ 5.00
1_40/ ALPHA CN 'O..M " CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.902 -10.270 -. 09070 -.02620 .01220 -.O011O 00000 .01100 .02630 :
.90_ -8.330 -.0704D -,02010 .01300 -.00030 [X)O00 .0139D .0_170
.902 -6.291D --.05170 -.01610 .00980 .00t30 00000 .0188 n ,01550
.902 --4.21J0 -.03640 -.00980 .01050 ,00180 00000 .01720 .01440
.9Ci2 -2.180 -.01910 -,00450 .01t40 ,D0230 00000 .01940 .01t90
.902 -.140 -.001_) -.00110 .01(390 .00330 0000(3 .01570 .01310
.902 1.890 .01580 ,00360 .01040 .00550 DO000 .01180 .01640
.9rl2 3.940 .03600 .00?80 .00850 .00480 CO000 .n1050 .02230
°902 6.030 .05360 .01380 . *'10860 .00580 00000 .00040 .0340D
.S;02 8.050 .0?020 .01840 .00810 .00620 -.00010 -.01020 .04530
.90Z 9.980 .08890 .02430 .00820 .0065 n .00000 -.0118(] .D4T_O
°902 -.130 . .00090 . GO0_O .01010 .00320 .00000 .01520 .01280
GRADI[NT .00880 .00212 -.00024 .00035 .OOOGO -.00103 .00099
DATI_ OS O[C ?Z N61rc TWT SS6 PA¢.I_ s.
NSSG(|AI) NAR ATP BI. LV (T3) _RTTOO2) ( ZT' NOV ?=' !
III_IrERI'NCI_ DATA PARAH£TR|¢ OATA
Iml_" = _'°419o $Q.IN° Xt_P = 4°8200 |N° ETA = ._ ¢,_F'IG = l.O_]o
t.R_F" z S.3120 INo W.g_P = .0000 IN.
BR_ r z S.3120 |N. _t_P = °DDGO |N.
IleAL r = .Q_O
RUN NO. 14_/ O RN/L. = 6.40 C.RAD][£NT Z_VAL = -5.00/ 5.D n
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.999 -10.32D -o09|40 -°C)55'10 .01110 -°_060 °_O_D .02710 .O5760
.999 -8.3?0 -°02"27D --._249D .01060 °_10 -._DIO °03030 °05340
.999 -6o310 -°05='90 - °Ol?l_ ;0114C] ._140 °_ ._-J490 °_6_0
.999 ...4.260 -._?_ -.01020 °01_,_0 .OC)_8D -.O(_lO .03560 °_360
.999 -2° J,90 -.n28GO - o0_130 ._9C] .D0260 ._ .0356(] .04230
.999 --.130 . OiD_3D .0(]130 .OG$4D .D0320 -.00010 .03390 .D427D
.999 l °8_D .D_.810 o_71_) °o0"rTo .00440 -. OC_2D ._30 .04500
.999 3.9¢_ .034G0 °0_1330 .00780 °_r_s40 , °_ .03200 .04590
.999 • .050 .05300 ._0 .00860 .00590 . DO0_ °C_140 .046_n
.999 8 .G_30 .0?080 .02?*60 .00870 °C)0670 .DO000 °_3D_ .05n20
.999 I0o050 .09_'_D .034?0 .0_3S0 ._GSO °_0_ .03020 °053G0
.999 -.130 -.00260 .00250 .0'1 _0 .00340 -._D_ID .03_ .0422 rt
RUN NO. 243/ 0 RN,q. = 6.59 GRaDiENT ZNTI_VAL = -5.DO/ S°_
Iv,ACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN 4_L CAF CAB
1.200 -8.4_0 -.0"/'310 -.02900 .008S0 ._rs='o -.00020 .05J30 .04430
_o_ -6°3G0 -°0S4S0 -.02JLO .00700 °_10 -.00020 .0S3g0 .03850
l o_ -.4 o='7'0 -.03480 -.0_3_ .00820 .00490 -. C_20 .05480 . D_4"/'_
1.2."00 -'2.2_0 -.0_94G -.00460 .G05_[ 0 .00?20 -.00040 .0S560 .032?0
l o_0 -.130 -°_D_90 .00380 o_OG40 . _'_40 -._OLO .05410 .03450
| ._ _ .920 .01440 °0108_ .n_sr_ .00890 . _IC_ .05280 .034S0
Z._O 3.960 .0321": .O_DO .00450 oC1_380 -.00020 °053S0 .03440
|o_00 _.GgO .0517'0 .OZ631D .0057'0 .0099G -.0_ .05280 °03870
l°_ 8°|40 .0?230 .0_330 .00480 .0:[010 --._=0 .05170 .04320
._ 10.090 . DgG?.O .03970 .DD600 .0G960 -.O0_'dO ._4830 .04890
| .='GO -.t30 - °0C1|80 .00430 .0r]530 ._83_ -°_010 .05560 .03290
GRAOZI_'NT .0_04 .00395 - .C]_4=' .C_0$6 .00002 -o00026 .00006
OATt 06 G[C 1,2 MlleC _ Bill PAGI[ $
I_S4(IAI) NAIl ATP 8L LV |13) Ot?l'o01) ( 2T )iOV _':' )
1121el[RENCI[ OATA PARAI41[TR[C OAT4
IR£1r = ?.4190 8G.lrN. X_4RP : 4.8200 ZN. BIOTA : .OOO ¢ONF|C : 1.000
LRL_F" = 5.3120 [N* YHRP = .OIGO0 IN.
BR;F = 5.3120 |N* Z_IRP : .OOOlO ZN*
8C41.1£ : .0040
RUN NO. ][84/ 0 RN/L : 15.47 GRAJOXENT INTERVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
_fACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN (2BL CAF CAB
1,4452 -$0.390 -.L39740 -.0405 n .00880 -.00050 -.OC]OIQ .15450 -.06030
$.4452 -8.420 -.07210 -.03300 .00950 .0(]030 -.00020 .14900 -.O5?GO
1.462 "tS , 330 --.05000 -- .02570 .00870 .00140 --,00020 .13790 -.D5060
1.4S2 -4.280 --.038CI0 -.01660 .00780 .(X3810 -.000_ .$3CY_0 -o04530
',1..462 -8,Z$0 -.01500 - .[X]]'60 .08900 .0[}250 - .1_]030 . I2_'40 -.03830
1.462 -.250 .00180 .00050 .00760 .D03GO -.00020 .11390 -.03020
_.4S8 1.930 .01990 .Ol020 .00880 .0(]380 --. 0C%20 .10690 --.023t0
_..46P. 3,990 .03580 .01870 *00790 *(X]510 -. OGOZO .10830 -,02360
1.46 _' 6.150 *05690 .O_e6 n .0080{3 .005_'0 --.O()O40 .182'50 - .04(_00
1.462 8.12'0 ,08010 .0"5480 .0(]870 .0058 rl --.00030 .1480D -.05890
1.468 10.1_50 .10750 .(_i4170 .00990 .0061 ° -- .rl(_020 .15720 --.88590
1,462 --.180 °00390 o(_[X)6O .01D760 ,00370 -- .00030 .113|0 -- . 0895CI
GRADZLrNT .IX}824 .D0427 . OOGO0 .00035 .0004[]0 -,08287 .00283
RUN NO. ][48/ 13 _ = 6.94 GRAOZENT ][_VAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN Q..N CY CYN _ CAF" CAB
1.960 -10.460 -.2169D -.03790 ,00960 .00010 - .00820 .0543D .D2510
2.960 -8.480 -.08320 -.03340 .D0830 .00890 -.O00L:>O .05410 .02290
9,°960 -6.3813 -.05880 -.02640 .008t rl .00240 -.00010 .05380 .01990
_..960 -4.280 - .0368.0 -.01760 .00820 .0_2'80 -.DO010 .05520 .01720
_L._NSO --2.210 --.011"?0 - .00868 .O0"_4O .0832D -.00030 .05710 .0158 n
_Lo860 -.150 .00180 .000"/'0 .0071[]0 .00380 -.DO030 .05450 .01890
_..960 1.940 .01950 .01[]00 .007?0 . CX_I480 -. DO030 .05450 .01710
_..860 4.010 .03720 .01910 . nO'/'30 .D0540 -,00030 .05440 .01840
_L.960 8.t_) .C_ZSO ,02800 .00750 .00570 -.ODO3D .05330 .02170
:| .860 8.2110 .08?88 .83490 .n0880 .(]0570 -. OD04n .0S430 .02450
$ .960 10.220 .12480 .0392D .01030 .08550 - . 08030 .054?'0 .02690
1.960 -.130 .00080 .08100 .00650 .00410 -.D0830 .05540 .01610
GRAOIENT °00888 .0044.4 -.no00? .DG032 -. 00002 -.00020 .00018
I)Alrl_ OQ 01[¢ _'2 NIIF¢ M $SI PAK 4
MSIIII¢|A1) I_lt4RA I*P BL. I.V ITS} my'roDl) i tl Nov _ )
IIL'F_R_NCI_ OATA PARAH_TRIC OATA
iiRIrir z ?°4S90 _l°Zhlo X_4RP = 4.8200 ZN. KTA = .GO0 CONFXG -- I°D'_Q
I.R_Ir z 5o_1Z0 |N° YI4RP = °OGOD ZNo
IRICle = 5.3120 IN. ZI4RP = .OODD IN.
IbCAL.Ir -_ °0040
IEUN NO. 1/ 12 RN/L. = 4°9_' GRADII_NT Z_VAI. = -5o00/ 5°00
NACH ALPHA CN CL.H ¢y CYN CSL CAF" CAB
,4.959 -1Do180 - o1_88C) -.D2470 °00900 oDOOGO -.00080 °0541D - .CIO08C_
4.959 -8°_50 -o_970 -- 002L:vSn o009_0 .00140 °130000 °05D40 -°OOOID
4.959 -6°_30 --o07390 -o0213n .00780 .00150 -oI_GO$O °OALIS?O ._0
4°959 -4o170 -.04"/'80 -.01480 olD_120 °_t20 °(3(_)00 °04360 °DO070
4.959 -2o180 -.02510 -.0C_880 .00810 .0(]270 °O_X)O0 o0,4140 .O007Q
4o959 -.150 .ID0400 -°DQ_D .OoB3n °00310 °01X_GC] 003920 °OD'22D
4°959 _.o_DO o0"_560 °C1_710 .0(:]67'0 °f_90 - °00_6_ o0395D .(]0260
4.959 3°91C) .0_;240 °01_56CI .0C]68Q °00_I0 -.00060 °0415C_ °00250
4.959 $°970 .0"/'840 °D18GO .00710 o(_O_5D °O_O00 °D436D °GC_60
4°959 _.980 .10090 °02370 .00710 °00180 -°00080 .04670 °0_31_
4.959 9°880 °132120 0O"_50 o0089D oC_120 . O0(_] .04840 .00330
GRAOZE_IT .(31_46 .(]_359 -°MO(_50 .00010 - °C_39 -.000_0 .00027
OAT[ Oe Ore Ta NM'¢ _ SSQ PArE 5
NISG(IA|) NAIl ATP BL LV (135 ($15 Ot??O02} ( 87 NOV 1_ ]
REIrII_REN(:;I[OATA PARAH[TRZC OATA
8R£tr = 7.4190 $@*ZN. XHRP : 4.8200 IN. _TA : .OOO ¢(_'_FIG : 2.000
t.REF = 5.3120 IN. YHRP : .OOOO IN. PHZ : 80.000
BREW : 5.5120 IN. Z_'_P -" .0000 ZN.
:SCALE : .0040
RUN NO. |24/ 0 RN/L = 4.8? GRADZENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CIM Cl.H CY _ CBL CAF CAB
598 -10.480 -.56460 -.OO6OO .02980 -.01260 -.00370 .08530 .04590
598 -8.510 -.88880 -.00450 .02660 -.01090 -.003?0 .09400 .04270
598 -6.440 -.21660 -.00050 .02J40 -.00860 -.0[]340 .09900 .04290
598 "4.340 - o15t2_10 .00130 .01850 -.00590 -.00250 .10330 .04130
598 -8.240 -.085?0 .00850 .05670 -.00440 -.00110 . 10380 .04280
598 -.150 -.G0650 .01040 .01620 -.00330 .00010 .10210 .04250
598 1.910 .05540 .00920 .01320 -.00140 .00100 .10240 .04070
598 4.010 .13110 .O08L_D .01150 .00130 .00260 . 097(:J0 .04410
598 6.1"tO . 19250 .01 CI40 .00740 .00_50 .00350 o10070 .03?30
598 8.170 .260Q0 .01(_10 .05020 .0047'0 .00470 .09980 .03450
598 10.t60 .53630 .02150 .01080 .00570 .00600 .09::10 .05290
598 -.150 -.00610 ,00970 ,01680 - .0027'0 .00060 .104D0 .04080
GRADIENT .03364 . OQO'r2 -.00084 .00083 .00059 -.00059 . 00020
RUN NO. 125/ 0 RN/L : 6.t5 _IkDI_P4T ZNTERVAL : "5.00/ 5.00
HAOI ALPHA 'iN _ "CY _ CBL CAF CAB
,900 -10.920 --.48470 -.00900 .02340 -.01130 -.00410 .10850 .062G0
_900 -8.850 -.32660 -.00"/'00 .08080 --.00990 -.00390 .11550 .05950
_900 --6.650 -.850L=0 .G06OO .01940 --.00"/'90 -.00340 .18510 .05630
_.900 "-4.480 -.11'530 .01690 .01840 -- .0070/] -.00220 .15850 .05420
o900 --2.500 -.09460 .05670 .057'00 -.00630 -.00140 .15150 .05180
.900 -.1i80 -.01030 .OOT4O .Ol?OO -._550 -.OQ01O .1331D .05110
.900 1.970 .07'550 --.0055 n .Ol61O -.00480 . O00?ID .13340 .05060
.900 4.150 .15910 -.OOPgO .014D0 -.D0150 .00210 .15190 .04920
.900 6.450 .23650 -.00670 .O!SO[) -.00030 .00330 .12750 .05350
°900 8.470 .31450 -.00060 .0t700 .(X_ll_ .00480 .12030 .05410
.900 10.510 .39650 .OG210 .0189G .00160 .00550 .|1170 .05420
°900 -.160 -.05040 .0074 n .01560 - .004"/'0 -.0C_,010 .13250 .0514 n
GRADZ£NT .03903 - .00334 -.00045 .0T306t .00050 .Grlo03 -.00052
OA_ ells 0[¢ ?1_ V.llr¢ _ S$6 PAr-[ •
)ISS6¢|A_) kL4R ATP BL _.V (_) ¢$1) (R?_602) ( Z? NOV _ )
IILrlr[R[NC _" OATA PARAH_TR|¢ DATA
liRIrl r z ?.41g0 I_.|N, X_P -- 4°8200 ]IN. BETA = °OG_ CC_F'_[G = 2.01_
LA_" • So3_20 |N. Y_P = ._0 ZN. I_1| = 80°000
i |.3120 |N° Z)_P = .[XlO0 _[N°
KA(.[ z ,0040
JIUN NO, 126/ 0 RNJl. © 6.35 GI_DZ_T |_RVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
K_CH ALPHA CN Q.H C¥ ¢YN CBL CAF" CAB
.999 -11 °(_0 -.43(300 -.01990 .02110 -.DI_O -.[_41D .15540 .06810
.S99 -_ °S)40 -.33690 -.01750 _01990 -.[X_980 -o0_39D .1_ .06520
°S)99 -6.?30 -.24880 -.00870 .02680 -°[_0"_[_ -.00340 .17t90 .0617_
.SiS)S) *4.530 -°168_ .0(_60 .01800 -.G(_O -.00220 .17790 °05830
• 999 -2.330 -.08690 ._?_0 .0167'0 -o¢_1[_ -.[_120 ._8390 .05430
°999 -.I70 -.(_450 ._6_0 .01600 -.[_50 -,GC_SO .18480 °05290
°S_J_ _oG20 .08(_ .0t[]540 .016[:]0 -._350 .D_ .18360 .05190
• 999 4.1S)O .15920 .G_?'50 o01_S50 - o[_[_ .00180 .183DD .05D?_
• 999 6°590 ._S140 .00920 .01480 .O_(_O .00330 • 17"_2_ .05420
°999 8,630 .33?00 .01340 ,01710 ._|OQ .00460 o17_0 .05340
• 999 10.'_00 °43Z10 .01(350 .01830 °[_19Q .00540 . _07(_ .05510
.999 -.140 - °D[_[_ ._0750 ,01730 - o_[_4_0 ._ ._81t0 °05350
U NO. 127/ 0 _ -" 6.52 Gi_D_E:NT _[N_'_VAL = -5.00/ S._
_CH ALPHA G_ _ CY ¢Y_ ¢_1_ CALL" CAB
:[.199 -11.2S0 -.4_5a -,02?30 .01280 -°_430 -.(_350 ._8280 °_?0
t°199 -9 °(_J_ -.34890 -°G2850 oD1280 -,00340 °._0370 .18590 .06380
1.199 _S.840 -.s'53_0 -.02170 °01380 -.00310 -.00330 .19G90 .05970
1.199 -4.610 -.16910 -.01D30 .01280 -o[X]170 - .C1_240 .19240 .OSTgO
_.199 -_°4(_ **08690 -°00490 °01170 -.00020 -.00130 .19180 .05"_40
1.199 -.170 -°[X)360 -oG_(_O ,01070 ._160 -.[_0 .19410 .054t0
1 .199 2°G_O . G_'40 . [_1330 .01070 o[_80 °_50 • 1953[_ .05160
1.199 4°230 .15670 .D1280 °00970 ._500 ._80 .19450 .05250
1.199 6°_40 .24(320 ._240 .01150 .[_S?O ._0320 .19260 .05_
l .t99 8.?60 .339r_ ° _2670 °_1370 ,00650 . _[_430 .188_0 .05340
S .199 ID.910 .44730 .[_9_ .01590 ,O(_SD °00460 .1_10 o(_530[_
_.199 --.IS0 °_?0 .00_80 .01_[80 ._(_1 _S_ -.O(_02D .19410 .05310
OAT[ O6 0(4: ?Z NSF¢ _ SS6 PAr,_ •
NSS6(|At) NAIl ATP BL LV (T3) (St) (RTM]02) ( Z7 NOV 'r_ )
• Lrr_Rr_:r OATA PARAHE;TRI¢ O_tTA
= '/'.4S90 SG.ZN. X)',RP = 4.8200 |N. BETA = °OGO CONFZrG = 2.0GO
LR_Ir = S.5_20 ZN. ¥14RP == .0000 |N. PHZ = 80.000
ISRI[_" =: S.3120 TN° ZHRP _ .OQO0 |N.
IK:AL Ir = ,0040
RUN _. /.80/' 0 RN/L = 6.4? GRADZIrNT ZNT[RVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
I,UkCH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.463 -tl .310 - .4"r?l'Q -.01780 .01780 - °0G830 -.(X)310 .23440 ._$?0
_.463 -9.110 -.;55290 -.01950 .(]1890 -,00860 -.00330 °;_3880 .00170
1.463 -6.810 -.24960 -°G12Z(_ ,01800 -.0(3750 - .00291_ .23550 .CK]530
1.463 -4.590 -°|6?80 -°00_0 .nt650 -.0048 n -.(30210 .;_3430 .00610
1°463 -2.4[)0 -.09020 .OD700 .0155{] -.0G26 n -.00120 .22510 .0t530
1o463 -.1"'0 -.00560 °GO?G0 .01440 -.00140 -.OC]04D .21880 .016t0
1.463 2.G20 .07580 .0050(] ,01540 -ofl010C) .00010 .21910 .01690
_1.463 4.270 .15750 .01390 °01710 .0_010 ._150 . Z25"rO .01130
/..463 6.530 .24640 .02260 .0192(] .OCx]6n .0G220 .21850 .01730
1.463 8,8G0 .34_ .02"/*cJO .O;_GgO .00220 .00310 ._280 °rz1820
_L.463 10.980 .41'0:10 ,02680 °(}24Z0 .(_50 .GG36C] .209[]0 .01830
_L.463 -.13D .Ot3OG(] .00750 .01500 -.00130 - .GO030 .21720 °01830
GRADZE_IT .G3688 ,00122 .00(305 .D(]OS_. .G{]038 -._104 °O00G3
RUN NO. 152/ n RN_,. -- 6.91 GRADIENT _[NTI[RVAL = -5.0(]/ 5.(30
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.966 -11.390 -.51930 .02240 °01840 -.OOG?'O -.00160 .23310 -.0289Q
.966 -9°t90 -.38"r20 .00830 .02800 -.01020 -._210 ._'4110 -.03?7(3
,966 ¸-6.900 -°LqS64G -.O_ .n1990 -.00520 -.00230 .28440 -.07990
:1.966 -4.600 -. t6600 °GOC_O .n167(_ -.00380 - .(X]t 60 .29Z60 -,08760
1.966 -._ .511;3 -.08240 .00360 ,01580 -.0r1160 -, _1_060 .284?0 -,0792D
1°966 -.18Q -.0(3410 .00040 °G15(X) * °OOG2n -.DGG20 °25130 -.nSO6Q
"_.966 2.04(] .07840 -.nn210 .01590 °OOOSO °00050 .23(:20 -.0_890
1_b_6 4.290 ._6:160 ,_/_4 n .01490 ,OC_:_O .00|30 ,23580 °.032_
1.966 6.580 .Z5880 ._0 .0:! 890 .[]0190 .002*40 .23590 -.03510
.966 _.8GG .376t () -.003?0 .G2610 -. DCX)TO °GG290 .L_350 -°02690
1.966 11 .C_O .50950 -°02310 .02870 -,00020 .G0260 .20910 °°01570
1_966 -.150 .DO01"O .OO/_9n .nt460 -.00020 -.OGOla .24160 -.04180
GRADZL_l'r .0367"r -.G_D15 -,00016 .00063 ,00031 -.00756 . Dn'r_'/'
f_Ave ,m Of< tlr HM'C _ |Se PAr.[ •
NSSQ(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (1"3)(St) (RT/OOZ) ( 21' NOV 1_ )
RI[FrRI[NCI[ OATA PARAN[TR|C DATA
• R_lr : 1".4190 _.IN. Xt'iRP = 4.82G0 IN. BI[TA : .000 CCNF'ZG = I_.OCIO
LRLr_" : 5.312D |N. Y14RP = .0000 IN. PHI = 80.0(}0
BRLrlr : S.3120 IN. ZI_RP = .DO00 IN.
liCAI.I[; z .0040
RUN NO. S/ 0 RN/I.. : 4.85 GRAOIL_IT INTERVAL : -5._[]/ 5.(]0
_t_CH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.959 -10.340 -.3.¢400 .01870 .00980 -._50 - .(_GgO .22"/80 .Q0130
4.959 -8.390 - .27'640 .01170 .rJl010 -.00100 -.00130 .12400 .O0;_SD
4.959 --6.330 -.20550 . _R_gL:_2 .D12t0 - .D[_380 -- .ooGgo . IP_L40 .0113030
4.9S9 *'4.2GD -. 1131"9[| .{X]4GO .01070 - .OCX_30 -._110 . 121 ?'ID . (_IL>00
4.959 --_._10 - .06990 .OOG_.O .01440 .(30080 -- . 00080 . 12090 .GO29D
4.959 -.1SOl .001[00 .00220 .D101_[_ .00380 - .(_:}0_0 .154Z0 .00520
4.959 1.890 *_540 . 004[}0 .D135D .O011S n . _:X) *1|510 ._OSgO
4.959 3.920 .1_50 .00230 ,012"_0 .GO[30 . (X_I40 .1|490 ._GO
4.959 6°030 .$9720 -.O01?O .C]1420 .O{XX]D . JIG090 .'1:[250 .006"/_
4.959 8.040 *26490 -.00?9[3 .01610 --.[X30_*D . []ocr'/'O .112713 .00";,1313
4.959 10.0113 .5351"0 -.01660 .01320 .00110 . O_)¢JO .115Z(] .00660
GRADIENT .03246 - .0(3033 .OOOlO . O002O .00059 --.00095 . OO060
OAII[ oe O[c ?2 NM'¢ Tt4T SSQ PA_ •
_lSllqlC|Al) NAIl ATP B[. LV (TSJ)C8|) M1'?005) C 8Y MOV TZ )
ILr_RrKcr D4TA PARAH[TRIC OATA
8RI_r z ?.41gt3 $_iolN. XMRP -- 4.8200 ZN. ALPHA = .OOO ¢CNFZG = 2.(]013
LRrl r _ S.3:[20 XN. YHRP = .OGOO IN. PHI = 80.DOG
ISR_ -- 5.312t3 I_No ZMRP s .OOO0 XN.
8¢ALI_ = .0040
RUN NO. _51/ D RNJL -- 4.91 C.RADZL_IT ZNTI_RVAI- -- -5.00/ S.O0
HACH BI[TA CN CLH CY CYN CB/ r_Air CAB
./SO{] -_[no(Y_D oD4??D -.007130 .|1510 --.01470 .0D940 .[_470 .0762D
o600 -8 o_120 _05:L50 -.0035[] .n9690 -.01340 .0/]830 .06710 .07430
.ISOO -6.D90 .04580 .GO1?(] .0?030 -oGG950 .00680 oOT;'O0 .06320
oIGO -4.070 .03830 .JIG?80 .04g?o -°00640 .130500 .08160 .06040
.6C0 -2.040 .03?50 .01OGG .n2690 -.003:[0 .00340 .08550 .057?0
._0 -.030 .03910 .01100 .D0860 -.00050 .00190 .08430 .06D80
.600 Z.G20 oD3?go .01160 -.Dlggo .G0370 -oOOQID .08550 on5530
._[_0 4.030 .03?30 .0138D -.(]3820 .00690 -°00180 .08750 .05600
.(SO0 6.120 .040?0 .01240 -.06320 .D1080 -.0[]420 .08630 .05580
.600 8.080 .04230 .(]1280 -on8750 .01450 -.D0580 .08600 .05620
./SO0 10.020 °04600 .01150 -.1073G .015g0 -.0[]750 .08130 .(_6_0
.800 .000 .84120 o0G920 .DOG3D .(X_O .D[]I4D .08580 .05940
GRADI_IT -°00008 .0006? -.01098 .[X)t65 -._D84 . []O07g -.00055
RUN NO. t30/ 0 RN_L. -- 6.13 GRADZI[NT ZNTI[RVAL -- -_S.O0/ 5.00
HACH BI[TA CN CLH CY CYN CBl_ CAIr CAB
.903 -10.15(] .04240 -.0138(] .13630 -.02040 .(]08[]0 .11050 .08280
.903 -8.220 .[14240 -.[]0990 .113g0 -.01980 .00890 .11420 .0?880
.903 -45.150 .03960 -.00650 .08?30 -.01860 .(X}590 o2_800 o0_S8S0
o9(_ -4.080 .04020 -.GO33D oG6150 -.D1510 .00480 .11910 .08860
.903 -_.D40 .03_320 -.00120 .03420 -.DG88D ._310 °11880 .068g0
.903 .DO0 o0359D oiX]080 .0[3450 -.0_120 .00100 .11890 .06450
.903 2.030 ._550 .00250 -.02620 .00?90 _.0_080 .12310 .060(]0
.903 4.D?O .032Z0 .00440 -oD5380 .[_1510 -.002?0 .12430 .0576[_
.903 6.21(] .033?0 .00710 -.08C)?U .0_[_30 -.GO45D o2;_;_60 .08050
o903 8.180 ,0365D .00690 -.10730 .02210 -.00610 .12390 .()(_570
°903 10.130 .0364D .00620 -.:1305D .02260 -.00?90 .120r_0 .n7t8(]
.905 .GO0 .03(_00 .00110 o0052D -.OO100 .00120 ._2250 .06.13D
(;RADZENT -.00092 .00094 -.01429 .003?8 -.00091 .0_72 -._[]1;_2

OAY[ 0_1 Ol[C ?Z lil_( _ IS6 PAll[ !1
_SS6(|AI) NAR Ai"P 8L LV (1"3) (8i) m??O03) ( 2? k_V _ )
It_rl[R£h_£ DATA PARAH£TRIC OATA
z ?.4i90 _.IN. XHRP = 4.82[]0 ;N. ALPHA = .OOrl CC_O_/G = Z.GO0
LR_ r = S,5120 XN. YHRP --" .n_O ZN. PHZ = 80.000
BREF = S.5120 XN. Z_P = .O(X]O |N.
8CALl: = . (]040
RUN NO. ID|/ O RN/L = 6.47 GRAOI£NT |NT£RVAL : -5.DO/ S.DO
HACH B£TA CN ¢LH ¢y ¢YN ¢ZIL CAF CAB
1.463 -tO.3SO *O"_2DO -.DO?S0 .1586Q - .00250 .(X_30 . I7700 .07USD
1.463 -8.350 .02210 -*DOSSO ,12500 -.00350 .DO5(30 * 17530 .06920
1.465 "6.240 .02550 - .DO260 .09380 -. GO4Z(] .0041 r; ,17340 .06790
1.463 "-4.17(] . O"_6G, -.0_ .06210 - .00460 .002_ .17460 .06.400
1.463 "Z.1t0 .OLd20 .[_]420 .0341(] --,00430 .00160 .17420 ._3L_D
1.463 -.020 *023DO .0(_8(] *On2DO -*(_S[J *(_]030 .17440 .(]6280
1.463 2.060 .0"_70 . O0"r_O - °03040 .DG39D - .DOt_O .17470 . Of_.50
1.463 4.140 .D2150 .00940 --.06150 ,DO570 -.(_Q_90 .1774 rt .06_S0
1.463 6.280 .02_20 .00970 -.093?0 .00440 -.0046D .17850 ,DOS?O
1 .A63 8.350 *GP.,350 . [X)760 -.12390 .00350 -. []057(] .17930 .06580
1.463 10,330 .0_340 • 0068n -*15510 *0_[_5 rl --,0071() .18_0 .06660
1.463 .000 .DL)090 .00640 .O[_:lO -.O001G .0(]050 .17490 . D6,730
GRADZE_r -.0_=6 .DO107 -.01499 .00139 - , [_]067 .ODO'_9 -.[XX]18
RUN NO. 1511 0 RN/L = 6.91 GRADIENT ZN71[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
)kACH B£TA 04 ClJ4 CY CYN GBL CAF CAB
1.968 -ID,430 ,022DO .(XJ01O .17550 .DOllO *DO?SO .16450 .D5410
1.968 _.43D . G'2440 .(X]040 *13560 . (X)240 , O06OO .16320 . DS[_SO
1.068 "6.32Q *OZSIO .00140 *09750 .DO20(] .00450 ,15850 .05_S0
1 °968 -4.190 . O'd?lDO . O03GO .06490 . OCO(_ .DO310 .158t0 ,04910
1.968 -_ .090 °02220 .DO560 .03150 .0(_00 ,DO150 .15490 .0468D
1.968 .000 . G_240 .00740 -.00t90 • DOISD -,000:::*0 .1S520 .04660
1.968 2.090 .02250 °DO?80 -.03570 .(X_260 -.DO190 .15630 .G4620
|.m 4.190 .02350 .00810 -.068Z0 .00230 -,00380 .15900 .04620
1.968 6.340 *_410 .DO?SO -.IOIOD .000SO -.00530 .tE290 . 0468(_
1.9_8 8.dEO ,D2390 .00710 -.13950 *GO010 -*_660 .16760 .0466D
1.968 10.430 .02650 .l_Dt_3O -*17970 .00150 -.O08SO ,17110 .04900
1.968 .000 .O_ISO .OOT_O -.00240 .00170 - .00030 .1558[_ .04560
_4011ENT .00017 .[X_359 --.02592 .00D34 --.DO(_82 .DO015 -.00D31
DAXI[ OCSQr¢ 1'2 HSFC Tt4T SSG PArr[ |Z
NSS6C][AI) NAR ATP 8[. LV (T3) (S1) (R77003} ( 2? NOV _ )
ItLr_'I[RE:NC£ OATA PARAN[TR][C OAT,(
$Rl[Ir = 1F°419D _.INo X/<RP = 4,8200 |No ALPHA = °OOg _][r. = I_°CIOO
t.llE:lr © S°31;_0 zN. YI4RP = .GO00 IN. PN| = 80.000
ISRb'F" =_ So31ZO ZN, ZI,RF_ = o0000 IN.
8CALI[ z _(X)40
RUN I_:). 4/ 0 RN/L = 4.83 GRADZ£'NT XNTI_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
IV_ACH B_ TA CN CLM CY CYN CBL C,4F CAB
4.959 -10.030 .010"/13 °0036c) °18320 -on;_4|O ,130590 ._J3L_JO .00670
4.959 -8°13n °009?0 .00220 °|4240 -°012G0 .00430 .t2580 .00670
4.959 -G .080 .01180 °00210 .10420 -.00450 ,00290 ,12200 .00660
4°959 .-4.060 .00750 ,0048(] o07"19D °G0160 o00220 ol/.760 .00640
4 • 959 -2.030 o01230 . [_1360 ,03630 .DGsr)o .00170 .11¢S30 .00660
4og59 o000 .00970 .00380 o0[_20 .00040 .00010 .11480 °Oq_40
4.959 2°030 o01360 .130340 --.03400 -.00370 -oG01_O .11590 .00650
4.959 4.040 .01200 .00430 -°0713D °O[X]IO -.OOZIO .11780 .O(_6Go
4.959 6.130 ,01060 • o00370 -.10850 o[_630 -.00310 °1Z230 ° O06Go
4.959 eo130 .00950 °00380 -o14390 .O_.4GO -.0[]400 .126GD .[3066(]
4.959 10.05(:} .0(:]860 °00390 -.18420 .(;2560 -oD[]580 ./3271:1 .OOGgo
GRADXb-'NT .0{]051 -.00006 -°01761 -.00058 -.00057 -°_0 °0(_0|
OAT[ Oe 0[¢ Y2 NM'C _ gSQ PA_,.I[ E$
NSSS¢ZAS) NAR A'lrP 81.. LV (T3) ($1) m?_4) ( ZT NOV 'r_ )
ItLe'IL'[Ri_IE OATA PARAHETR|C OATA
&l_tEI_ : _'.4190 _,|N. XH,_P = 4°0200 |N. BETA = .000 C_"|G : s**00O
t,,_[F = 5o51201 ZNo YV_P = .0000 ][No PH| = 90.000
BR_ : 5.32Z0 IN. _P : ,C1000 ZN*
SCALE : .0040
RUN NO. $39/ 0 RN/t. -- 4.9_ GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN (;LH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
• S99 -10,500 -.374g0 -.01030 .02t70 -.00810 -.00370 .04760 . D'/_4O
.599 -'8,530 -,29990 -,D0640 .01980 -.00610 -.00370 .05840 ,07540
,599 --6,430 --,Z2050 --.00|80 .01580 --,00380 --.00330 .(_|60 ,0"/'7'1J0
oS99 "*4.300 --.t4780 *_0 .01640 --*_10 --*00210 .06450 .07950
.599 --2.240 --.08t30 .00300 .01450 --.00210 .-.00160 .06770 .07610
,599 -,160 --.00610 ,00310 *01500 --.00130 ,00010 .0T500 .06T/_
.S99 1o910 .061 "tO ._0 .01090 .00[_S0 . DO0?O .07_0 .06960
.599 3.990 ,15500 ._D .O09RO .OG_5O .00240 .07_90 .07040
,599 6.100 ._500 . O_<J60 .00980 .00360 ,00350 .06850 *0?040
.599 8.170 *P?970 *01350 ,005?'0 ._560 .g_]490 ,06440 . _5770
.599 10.160 .35370 .05870 .00850 ._10 ._5_ .06450 , 06050
.SG9 -.160 -.01070 .00_40 .052_ - ,00_50 --._I0 .0_940 .06430
¢RAOIENT .03418 -,00012 -*0_87 .OG_S? .00055 ,00109 -.G0119
RUN NO. 138/ 0 _ : 6.ZO C4_ADIENT INTERVAL : -5._/ S.O0
NACH ALPHA CN CL,H CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.905 --10.910 --.42610 --. (X1420 °01960 - ._940 ".00390 .10610 .06280
.901 "_.830 -.33270 -.D0100 .01940 - .{X_860 -.00390 .11310 .06410
.901 "6.680 -.25_80 ,0(]640 .01790 -.00690 -.00320 .11830 .06440
.901 "4.490 -- . 17'490 .01;_710 ,01590 -,00480 --.00_20 .1t850 .O_*/.O
.901 --_°310 --._31_ °02290 .0|440 --.00370 --.00130 .11820 ._90_
.901 -,170 -,00760 , DO01'O .01350 -,00280 °%00060 ,11580 .07'160
.901 1.980 . 08560 - ._0980 ,01340 --.00190 ,G0060 . 10890 . 07640
.901 4.110 .16540 -. 010"/_ .01400 - ,0(_10 .00160 ,10790 .0??30
.901 6.340 .24630 -.00540 .01450 --.0_40 .00240 ._0380 ,07710
.90t 6.5t0 .33420 -. CXX_'Q .01560 .00030 .00340 .10040 ,0?9?0
.901 10.5_ .42320 , O(_70 .OIEBO ._40 , 00420 .08950 .08130
.901 --.1(_D --.00620 ,00290 .01500 --*_280 ",00030 .$_400 *0_0
GRAO_[ENT .03992 --.00319 -.00022 .00049 .00044 -.00142 .00129
0,41[ OS O[;C 72 N&FC _ SSIS PAr.,_ S4
NSSQ(|AS) NAR Ai"P 8L LV (T3)(8,_[) (RT_04) ¢ ZT NOV 'rZ )
It'_FI[f.'I£NCE: OATA PARAH£TRI_¢ DATA
GR_ r • 1'.4190 8Q.|N. XMRP =: 4o82D0 IN. BE:TA -- .0t30 CCNFrG --- 2o000
I.R£'tr i $,_S120 IN, yi_P = .GOOD IN. PH| = 90.000
BRLrlr = So312C) :[No ZI_RP = ,no00 IN.
8¢ALIC = °0040
IIUN M:)o 137/ D RN_ = 6.41 C,RAD[ENT rNT[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.GO
I4ACH ALPHA ¢N CLM CY CYN ¢BL CAF CAB
.998 -11oD30 -.44360 -.0:[250 .02(:]0(] -.00930 -.[X_39D .1_:33[3 .06650
.998 -8.930 -.34030 -.0(]990 .01940 -.00830 -o0_)390 .tl6D60 .06600
.998 -6.720 - o1_4920 -.00340 oD_?50 -.OOGSD -o[_330 oJ6G90 o06_30
.998 ",4.480 -,16.490 .00350 o0_.6313 --o(_0420 -.002_0 .16890 oOG62D
.998 -2o3L_'0 -°08500 oOG56D o01_S8[_ -°00300 - .0()140 ._[GSO0 .068S0
• 998 -.140 o(_I(_D .00"3?0 _01360 -°00220 -_001D0 .16390 .0?330
°998 2.D2G .08570 .00120 .01240 - oQ[][3SO .0_20 .|q5160 .07350
.998 4 o_.80 o16640 ,00490 .D/_2913 ,[_DG20 o_1[_[} .15940 o07550
.998 6.460 .2604O .01100 .01G013 .OIleD °00240 .1468D .083;_0
.998 8.6?0 .35370 on168C] .n1470 .[X]L't'O .0033(_ ._14220 .08270
°998 ID.TTO .4S550 °01820 o0'1"_10 .(_19D o(X)37 n .13340 .08430
.998 -.140 .C_280 .00390 .0_43[_ -.00230 -°00080 ./6310 oG7300
GRADZL_T oG'_8_'9 - o[XX]07 -.n0038 o_OS;_ .00039 -.1_ J.'r .00109
RUN NO. 136/ n RN/L = e.6 r_ GRADI£N'I: INT£RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14ACH ALPHA CN CL,14 Cy CYN C_L CAF CAB
_.199 -/1 o230 - .458[X) -.02810 .0_. _.20 -.0028(2 -.00310 .1686D .0_4_0
'* ._99 -9.080 -.348?0 -,0256O ,01120 -oOOZ20 -oC0340 .11'60D o07:[30
1.199 -6.830 -.25_40 -.01870 _0118_] -.DO1 TO -.003(]0 .1"_9t0 .O7050
l o:199 -,4°590 -o1_330 -,00890 oO_LO'r_ - o0_0_.0 -o(]C)220 . _18020 .0(;920
1o199 -Z.3SO - .G1'920 - .O(_4D o01D70 .00090 -._140 .176'r0 .0"/'210
1o199 -.140 .00190 o_250 .rtlD20 oOG_90 -oO00SO °$7580 oO"r3GO
t .199 =*._60 .Q885D ,00630 .0(]920 °00440 .[;002(_ .174_0 .0?390
t .t99 4.300 oJ.7141D o(]L 3(_0 .0103(_ o[X)_O0 .00140 .17'180 o01'8"_
1.199 6.560 o_64"/'0 o0'_950 °01190 .00500 ._24r'; .|(_5(_() .08440
1 o:[9_) 8 , 800 • 36S80 ,02S80 • r_14 ! 0 o00540 .00_'90 .16150 o084 _0
1.199 10o970 o41"4_[0 oG2830 °01850 o(_$3(_ .00340 °|5870 .08250
_[olSl9 -./30 .00G211 .00240 oOL080 .00_'80 -oO[}(_3D .|?'560 .07'_9_
GRADX£NT o0377;_ oDO;_4_' -.000_._ .0(:_6_ .(_0040 -.00[_85 oDOG94
OAT¢ Oe D¢¢ YZ NS_rC _ S$6 PA_ IS
NSSS(|A|) K4R ATP BL LV IT3) (&l) CR?TO04) C _? NOV _ )
il_'lql[l_NC[ DATA PARAN[TR[C DATA
8RE:F = Y.4|eD 8_I.|N. X_P = 4.82D0 IN. 8_TA = .000 ¢ONF'IG = 2.000
t.R_'f" z S.3t2D ZN. YHRR = .0000 ZN. PHZ = 90.000
BR£F" = S.312D IN. ZHRP = .O00D |N.
DCALI[ ¢ . 0040
RUN NO. 183/ D RN/L = 6.47 GRAD]rENT ZNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.DO
r_C.H ALPHA ¢N CLN CY CYN (::EL CAF CAB
S.A62 -11.3DO - .4664D -.02340 . O_.3TO - .DO66D - .DO30D .23660 - .00280
:L.462 -9.090 -.33960 -.0253D .DISD - .0068D -.OO31D . L:_3880 -.004LD
$.462 ...6 . ?80 -.24D3Q -.D|T?D .DI6DO -.0061D -.00280 .L_3TSD -,OO|O0
_..462 -4.580 -.15650 - .GO68D .D15DO -.00430 -.DO20D .23500 .00180
_.462 -6.390 -.08t10 .00150 .DI44D - .O0:_D -.00150 .22860 .0061D
_..462 -./.4D .00360 .0056D .D1390 -.00110 -.O006D .21?60 .01660
$.462 Z.O_D .085L_0 .00300 .0|440 - .OO(]_O .OOO00 ._1200 .02360
_.°462 4.290 .165'r0 .01370 .DI44D .OOO?D .00080 .21960 .D1810
$ .466 6.57'0 .2546D *_D .015_0 *00140 .00170 .617"8D . D18L_O
$ .4_2 6.830 .359Z0 .02690 .0183D .001"/'0 .00270 .21180 .02140
$ .462 11.060 .4907'0 *0_410 .01"f40 .00390 °D0290 .2|180 .D188D
_.462 -.$30 .OOD?O .00:[50 .D$3dO -°00100 -. O00?O .21870 .DI56D
GRADZENT .03654 *00191 -.DO005 .00057 . OOO3=* -.00_14 .00226
RUN NO. $491 D _ : 6.9Z GRADZENT ZN'I_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA ,iN O..N ¢Y CYN CBL CAF CA8
_..965 -11.570 -.50910 .01900 .Ot?SO -.00630 -.00240 .14620 .05260
_.663 "-9.160 --.36890 .00290 .0185D -.00590 --.(XY_90 .14T3D .DS06O
1.96.3 -46.871D -*25150 -.C]GSDD . O/.3"/'O -.DO31n - .O02"PO .15390 .04790
S .963 -4.590 -.t5720 -.00340 .01240 -.00150 -. OO2S*D .15630 .04670
$.963 "Z. 3DO - *0"/'550 -.O(:X_Q .01340 -.DUO20 --.D_120 .|5520 .0453D
1.963 -.1"tO .00540 -.00310 .01200 .00120 - .00070 .15260 .04480
2.963 2.060 .08800 -°00450 .D_*50 oG0210 .00000 .15570 .04510
1.963 4.300 . S72'TO - .O006D .01440 .00240 .0009D .15510 . 04770
1.963 6.600 .276?0 .OLD1O0 .r11560 .00240 .00_'00 .t 5430 .0481D
t.963 8.9Z0 .69T30 -.00860 .D27|D -°0023G .00270 .14830 .DSI4D
$ .96.3 11.160 .53270 - .02460 .DSOID - .DO2DO .OOZl D . 1446D . D523D
_.963 -.14D .OGSD - .00200 .OI41D .00100 -.00050 .1548D .0432D
G_l_llr _T .D3?D9 .OGO08 onDD14 .00045 .00033 -.DDO08 . C0008
OAT1[ OIs 0[¢ ?Z NliF¢ _ SSG PAr,£ 16
NSS6(IAS) NAR ATP BL LV (T3) (31) IDITTID04} ( _lr NOV 1e2 )
IILrlr--_l_l[ DATA PARAH[TR|¢ DATA
IM_" _ ?.4t90 8G*XN. X!HRP : 4.8P.00 |N° eE:TA : .DO0 C(_NF:[G = I_.OOO
t.A_r x S.3120 IN. W4RP -- .(X)O0 |N. PHZ : 90.OOO
IS_" = S,312£1 ZN° ZMRP : .OODO |N.
ItCAL3_ = .0040
RUN NO. _/ 0 RNJL = 4.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALP/4A _ ¢LM CY CYN _ OAF CAB
4.9S9 -10.330 -.34080 ,0192G .00980 -.GOGgO -.00120 .$L='Z20 .0_550
4,959 -8.380 -.26360 .01070 .01490 -.00290 -.00090 o11980 .00650
4.9S9 -6.330 -.19600 .00540 .0104D -.00140 -.00110 .11930 .006?0
4.959 -4.260 -.12820 o0G230 .05410 -.00140 -.00020 °11910 ,00650
4.9S9 -_.200 -.063?0 .00_80 .01440 -.00030 .[30000 .12010 .00650
4.959 -.150 °01050 -.OCi_40 °0117D ,0G250 .0{}0"30 .11_90 ,00660
4,959 1.890 .0?4?0 -°0D360 .01350 °.1]0030 .00040 o121S0 .00400
4.959 3.920 .13910 -.¢X)330 .01Z20 .00010 .00040 .11940 .00_90
4,959 6.040 °20980 -°008_0 o01_50 -.00100 .00080 .11740 .00650
4°9S9 8.050 ._8050 -.01230 .01450 -.00230 .0(3t10 .11680 .00660
4.959 1D.050 .35790 -.02150 °01800 -.00_30 .00070 .11880 .00690
GRAOILe_MT .03291 -.00081 -°0CG23 .00(315 .00008 .00010 -.00028
0a11[ os 0_¢ 72 NSFC _ S56 PArE 11,
NSS6{|At) NAR ATP BL LV {TS) ($1) m191_05) ( Z1, NOV _ )
8J_EF" = ?.4|90 8Q.|N. X)4RP = 4.9200 IN. ALPHA = .DO0 CCt_'XC. = 1_.OOD
[.REIr z S.3|20 IN. 1'_P = .0000 |N. [_l][ = 90.0t[]0
BR['Ir :: 5.5120 IN. Zt4RP :: ..0{300 |N.
9CALIC z .0040
RUN NO. 1327 G RN/L = 4.91 GRADIENT TN'rERVAL = -5.007 5.00
_CH BETA 04 CIJ4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.S99 --|O.O00 .04480 --.00750 .11000 -.rl1780 .00400 .0C_.90 .0"/'7_0
.599 -8.t00 .0-4600 -.00650 .09030 -.0155 rs .00360 .06530 .07450
.599 "6.080 .04520 --°00400 .06"/90 -.010713 .00340 .0;'660 .06380
.599 .-4.060 .044"I_0 -.O0_O0 .04930 - .00760 .00290 .OTISO .06400
.599 -2.040 .04170 --.OGIL:_O .02560 -.00410 .00220 .08440 .06000
.599 .000 .ha340 .00080 .00_30 -.00000 .O01GO .09610 .05900
• 599 2.010 .04260 .00_50 -.01550 .00350 .[3[3090 .08950 .05880
.599 4.050 .03960 °00440 -.058_ .001"60 -.01120:[0 .087_0 .05650
.599 6.110 .04220 .00810 -.05880 .01O'FO -.00120 °08590 .05730
• 599 9.090 .03850 .01010 - .DSL:_[_) .01460 -.00170 .08590 .05680
.599 t0.020 .04200 .0103D -.10250 .01740 -.00250 .08360 .05830
.599 .[200 .045_0 .00010 .00520 .000_0 .00160 .08500 .06010
GRADIENT -.00046 .OCX_2 -.01057 .00187 -.00037 .00104 - .00080
RUN NO. t33,* 0 RN/L = 6.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .-5.00/ 5.G0
NACH BETA 04 _ CY _ CSL C.AF
.905 -10.110 .04280 -.01190 .15160 -.02300 ,00350 .10740 .08530
.SOS -5.t90 .04150 -.01020 .10890 -.02290 .00330 .11520 .0"/'650
.505 -5.160 .[34560 -.D0890 .08Z60 -.01990 .00300 .11_0 .07100
• SOS -4.090 °04510 -.00690 .05650 -.01480 .00250 .11550 .06890
.905 "2. 060 .04580 --.0(34t0 .03190 -.00950 .00200 .11880 .[267'00
• 505 -.OZO °04250 --.00150 .00460 -.00060 .00100 .11740 .06590
.505 _.020 .04090 .00080 -.02470 .00820 .00050 .52t90 .06310
• 505 4.060 .031'80 .00400 -.05230 .01580 -.00090 .12350 .06090
.905 6.140 .05590 .00690 -.07900 .0_$60 -.0011'0 .5241,0 °06590
.9O5 8.1715 .05280 .00790 -.10600 .02550 -.00260 .52420 .06670
• 9O5 10.120 .03450 .00810 -.52710 ,_540 -.003t0 .11800 .07350
.905 .OGO .04160 -._10 .00520 -.00020 .[_;100 .15900 .06560
GRADIENT -.00096 .00131 -.05345 .00382 - .0_D043 .00094 -.00098
bAT[ OI O(¢ 1'2 NSF¢ TIVT 5Sl PAr,_ 88
f4_SO(|AA) _ ATP 8i. LV C13) ($19 (Rlr?oo5) ( z? NOV ?_ )
/t[lwl[RrNcr DATA PARA_TRI'C DATA.
z ?.41g0 SQ,XN. XIdRP : 4.8_00 IN. ALPHA : .OOO CCINF|G : _.OOO
I.Rb'P" = S*:II_O ZN. YMRP = .DO00 IN* PH! = 90.000
IIREI= = S.3120 IrNo ZIdRP = .0000 |N.
KALE z .0040
L
• RUN NO. 1341 0 RN//. = e.40 GRADZb'NT ]NTE:RVAL = *5.00/ S.O0
HAO,I B_TA CN CLM CY _ _ CAF CAB
,999 -1,0,tl50 ,03980 - ,ODS?O ,14350 -,OZ61O ,00360 ,1`5730 ,08650
,999 --8,210 ,03960 -,00690] ,11`640] -,02430 ,00300 ,16010 ,08090
*999 -8.220 ,03860 -,00330] ,09100 -,D2170 ,00250 ,16240 • ,07750
*999 *4,090 ,03630 -,00080] ,06040 -,011630 ,O02DO ,16550 ,D721`0
*999 -2,040 ,03320 ,[]01`80] ,03140] -,00950 ,00120 ,16030 ,06980
,999 ,OOO ,0321"0 ,C10420 ,0011`80 -,00040 , C100(30] ,1(;760 ,0?'07'0
,999 2,0_0 , O'_9"rO ,005?0 -,013220 ,00980 -,OODIO ,16900 ,06060]
,999 4,090 ,031`20 , OO?t3D --.06100 ,0t7"t0 -,0013(:] ,16850 ,06880
,999 6,200 ,03040 , boo'to -,0]9020 ,02180 -,00200 ,1`6460 ,017,38D
,999 8,220] ,03020 ,00890] -,11`760] ,02490] -,00280 ,16490 .07620
.999 10.190] ,03270 ,00840] -.141`90 ,025?0 -,00300 ,15920 .08490]
,999 ,DO0 ,03290 , C[0420] ,0]0220 ,00000 ,00060 ,16420 ,0"/'200
_AD Z[I_IT -,00067, ,120095 _,01498 ,00421 -,[]0039 .00033 -.00038
RUN NO, 1`35/ 0 RN/L = 6,r_. GRkOZENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
MACH _TA 0_I _ CY CYN rmL CAF CAB
|,L_DO -1`0,230 ,03060 -,00240 ,14890] -,01860 ,0034 n ,17540 ,07,950
1 ,_[]0 -8.270 ,031`40 -,O004D , 12030] -,01179D ,00290 ,1`7,590 .017,670
S,LqDO -8,200 ,0321`0] ,OOOO0 ,09040] -,011`590 ,G0240 , t7,450] ,017"530]
1,L'DO .4,1`40] ,03000 ,00440] ,0611D -,01`170 , 00"210 ,17590 ,07,230
1 ,`2DO -2,060 ,02680 , O0"rro ,03130 - ,0065ci ,00120 ,17850 ,07070]
1,200 ,000 ,0e820 ,00980 -,00090] ,00200 ,00040 ,17960 ,07040
1 ,`200 2.040 ,02860 ,01260] - ,03270 ,01r150] - ,O00$O ,17980 ,06910]
1.,_00 4.120 1 ,02"r/_ ,01`590] - ,016260] ,011`630] -,00170 ,18180] ,06_80]
1,200 IS,280] ,0]2640] ,01710] - ,09330] ,01890 -,00250 ,18350] ,06"r30
1,200 8,260] .CIJ)7"10] ,01750 -.1`20150] .02020 -, 00340 ,18350] ,0]?01D
I.L_O0 1`0,Z6CI ,01650] ,01910] -,14970 ,01990 -,0][}400 ,105(]0 ,07"130]
1`o200 ,000 ,03030] ,00960 -,00t90 ,00240 ,00040 ,17"840 ,07170
r,_ADIET_T -,000t4 ,00135 -,01t510] ,00354 -,00045 ,0(]064 -,D0061
OATt t]Q 0[¢ ?Z IqlF¢ _ |$1 PAr,[ is
mSe(IAJ) k_t ATP 8L LV (13)(81) ml, Too$) ( 27 w'_. 1-z )
IILrF_RL_K;Ir DATA PAP.AI4[TR|C DATA
_Rt'lr s 7.4S90 8G.ZN. Xl_P : 4.8200 |N. ALPHA : .OOO CONFZG = 2.000
LRL'F l S.5120 IN. YHRP := .0000 |N. PHZ : 90.0C0
BR[F : 5.51L'0 ZN. ZHRP : .OODO ZN.
8CALl : .O04O
RUN NO. $82/ 0 RN*fl. = 6.47 GRADIENT INT[RVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
NACH BETA CN CI.H CY CYN ¢BL CAF CAB
1.462 -10.500 .03080 --.0063(3 .14930 - .00270 .00260 .17400 .075(]0
1o462 -8.330 °03100 --.00530 .11880 -.00410 .00220 .|7370 .06920
2.4(_. "-6._ .03230 -- .00_70 .08830 -.00500 .00180 . ITSZO .06610
1.4S2 -4.S60 .03060 --.00130 .05930 --.00560 .00140 . I7270 .06350
t .462 -2.090 .03030 .0006 rl .03140 -.DG420 .00080 . IT220 .06250
1.462 .OO(] .0_ 20 .OOlSO .00100 .(_0010 .0001 rt . 17"280 .06150
1.462 D.040 .03O[X] .00350 -.05130 .00540 -._50 .17450 .06050
1.462 4.S40 .0L_970 . Q07_0 -.059_ .[X_50 - .00170 .1774 rl .031 (X]
2.462 6.2S0 *0288 n .00950 -.08980 .0050rl -.00240 .|79$0 .06;_80
1.462 8.340 .03010 .01010 -.1L:_ .00370 -.00340 .17910 ,06490
1.462 10.350 .03330 .05080 -.14940 .03180 -.00390 .17950 .06630
t .462 .OGO .03020 .00190 .00100 .OO(_O .00010 . 17350 .03120
GRADZ[NT -.0¢X310 .D(X)96 -.01446 .00163 -.00036 *_56 - .00034
RUN NO. 150/ n RN/L = 6.90 GRAOZENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
1.969 -10.410 .02810 -.C0_30 .16550 ,00320 .00190 .J6110 .05520
1.969 --8.400 .03000 -.aO0?O .12890 .D0390 .00210 .15890 .05290
_.969 -6.310 .02990 -.GO050 .09280 .[]0360 .00170 .15720 .05020
S.969 "_4.1_D ._(_ .00120 .06240 .000911 .00140 .|5650 .04920
t .969 -2. S 10 .03090 .00350 .05t50 .O(X]O0 ._60 .15670 .04650
1.969 .000 .0L_950 .00410 -.00240 .00220 -.00030 .|5200 .04710
$.96g 2.080 .O5050 .00530 -.03410 .D0390 -.0n110 .15320 .046T0
:i.969 4.160 .02840 .00710 -.06580 .G{_80 -.00t90 .15660 .04650
1.969 6.510 .0"2820 . []073 n -.09810 .00040 -.00250 .1_70 .04?30
1.9_S9 8.4_D .02820 .00720 -.13330 -.00020 -.00300 .16410 .04860
1.969 10.430 .03360 .00S40 -.17150 .00080 -.00350 .16660 .04970
1.969 .000 .02940 .[X7320 -.00380 .00260 -.00030 .15260 .04640
GRADI_rT -.00015 .00065 -.0154t .00057 -.00040 -.00016 -.00025
OATt; De DrC 1'Z NIFrC TWT SS9 PAf,E lo
MSSG(IA|) NAJ_ AI"P AL LV (_) (St) m77005) ( Z? NOV 7_ }
Fu_rI_R£NCr DATA PARAM_TR|C DATA
&RIll r I 7.4190 6Q.[N. _04RP -- 4.8_D0 XN. ALPHA = .DOD CC_FIG = _.DO0
LR_W I S.312Q IN. YHRP = .OOO0 IN. PH_ = 90.000
IRElr • S.81_'0 IN. ZMRP = .GO00 ZN.
8CAUC • ._)4D
RUN NO. 3/ 0 RN/L = 4.88 GRAD|_NT ]INTERVAL = -5.00/ ec.O0
NACH BI[TA CN CI__M CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.959 -20.050 .(]i990 --.00260 .t7950 --.02490 .DO0_G .18270 .DOG90
4.959 -8.120 .0L:'230 -.DD270 .14_G0 -.D1410 .G0120 .IZGID .go6"rO
4.959 -6.080 .02120 -.00330 .10230 -.0D440 , DC020 .12210 .OOG60
4.989 -4.060 .01690 -.00290 .06850 .OO180 .OOOSO .11880 .DOGS0
4.959 -2.030 .O1850 -.0G450 .08290 . GGGO0 . DDGO0 J1760 .OOGSO
4.959 .DO0 oD259o --. OOGTO *DD080 oODOGD - ,DOO_'O o:/1790 .00410
4.959 2.030 .02300 -.DOSDD -.03720 -.D0350 -.00080 .11800 .0058D
4°959 4.040 .0"_'180 - ,D0330 -.D7130 -.ODlO0 -.OoLgo .11g00 . DDGC]O
4.959 6.120 .D2DIO - .003_ -. JOGGO ._5"rO -.00_40 .1L:_220 . D0640
4.959 8.110 .01920 - .D03GO -.14520 .01590 -.00180 .IZ750 . QOGGD
4.959 20°C170 .02160 -- .OOZ40 --.18040 , G"_60O -.00130 .13330 .00710
GII_IiDZ_MT . DOCIGG -- .DCX3D6 --.0tT'26 --.0D075 -.DOD_ °00004 -. DOG08
OAT[ 06 01CC ?2 NM'¢ Tb/T SS8 PAr..[ 11
NSSQC|AI) NAR ATP 8_. LV (c:_) (T3| t$1) re?TOO6) ( Z? NOV T_ !
Ill_rERt"NC[ OATA PARANETR|¢ OAT&
IM_I[F = 7.4][90 &Q. lrN. XMRP = 4,8100 1N. BI[TA = o000 C(_FIre = 5.000
I.Ar'F z g.31_0 IN. yI_RP z= .GO00 |N. PN]r .- 80.000 C4_EilktC = .0Go
z S1*3t120 IN. ZI'IRP = .0000 IN. RUDOIER = o000 AIL,RGN = .OGO
IICALE = .0040
RUN NO. 205/ 0 _ = 4.98 GI_LIDIE_T |_VA/ = _5.00/ S.O0
NACH ALPHA CN CLI4 CY CYN (2SL CAF CAB
.599 -20.560 -*G9440 ,25340 .n5580 "*Q2_4 rl ,000|0 .$|730 .12860
.599 -8.5610 -*56950 . | 91"_0 °05S50 -.02370 °00560 .12360 .12960
• 599 -6.440 -.44550 .16370 .05130 -.0L_210 .00540 .|3050 *12420
.599 "4.360 -,33020 °22810 .05400 - .0_340 *00600 .23530 .t2400
.599 -2.290 -,216_D .09420 .05220 -.02170 . OCI?_O0 . 13440 .12000
• 599 -.280 -.10"#40 .0613rl .04910 -.02000 .OG?4G ./3360 ./1650
.599 le.900 .01200 .0_300 .04530 -.01840 .O08|n . 12780 ,11620
._299 3.1)80 °227"50 -.01410 .04810 -.G/830 .00930 .12320 ./2290
.599 6.4e20 .255610 -.05700 .04050 -.n2390 .00880 ./t790 °10780
oS99 8.$90 .37320 -°09410 .04250 -.01420 .01040 .12090 .10"/'10
.599 20.190 .48340 -.22350 • rl3"r_O -.02179 .01040 .10790 . I10170
.599 -.280 -.10230 .06070 .04780 -.02880 .00690 .23010 .12830
GRADz[l_r .054?9 -.01705 -.00090 .DD065 .00037 -.00109 -.00/25
RUN NO. SOP../ 0 _ : 5.95 GRAD]_I[NT I_VAI_ = -5.00/ 5.00
klACH ALPHA CN eLM CY CYIM CSL CAF" CAB
o799 -10.890 -,1"38/0 ,23210 .05[_0 -,02350 .OOS?O ./4040 .15880
.7_99 -8.820 -.601JgO .29840 .05170 -.02280 .005;_0 .14410 . 13780
• 799 -6.660 -.46780 ot6.310 .05200 -.02240 .00510 .1468n .23340
°799 -,4.480 -.33?40 ,12660 .0J1190 -.02340 *00560 .14830 .13260
.799 "4_.560 -.P')180 .09590 °04930 -.02160 .00600 .14400 .13540
• 799 -.L_]O -.10550 .06460 .04700 -.n19/0 .00680 ,13770 .13530
.799 2.930 .102890 .0"_22n • n4670 -.01820 .00760 .13650 .22860
.799 4.090 .14690 - .02070 ,04t30 -.01540 .00780 . 133"r0 .11600
.1'99 8.250 ,26?30 -.05680 .04110 -.0/560 .00810 .13210 .11950
°?99 8.31"0 .59810 -°09910 .(34350 -.01520 .00950 . t243t] .11780
• ?99 10.390 .51550 -.13270 .03750 -.01120 .00850 °12100 .t1580
• "/'99 -.190 -.2_30 .06440 .04600 -.01860 .00660 .14100 .15180





































OAT[ 06 0[¢ ?2 Kite _ ||l PAG( |3
MSG(|AI) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(T3)($1) tattoo6) c £? NOV ?2 )
RCF_R_NCE OATA PARAH[TRlC OATA
z ?.4190 _KI.|N. X_RP = 4.8200 ZN. 8(TA = .OOO CONF'ZG = 5.ODO
LR[F z 5.512D |N, YHRP : .GO00 ZN. PN| = 80.000 _|NC : .000
= S,5120 ZN. ZMRP = .OOO0 IN* RUDD£R = .000 AILRON -" .000
KALE = .0040
RUN NO. 991 0 RNaq. = 6,68" GRADZENT ZNT£RVAL :: -S.O0/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CN CLM CY ¢YN ¢BL ¢AF CAB
1.198 -$1.36D --*82500 ._654n .03880 --.01830 .00590 .24670 .15960
1.198 -9.16D --.65530 *L_35D .03890 -,0174 n .00500 .24890 .15520
1.198 -6.870 -.49570 .18500 .0372D -.0153 n .OO4OO .24870 .1521D
1 .t98 --4.6DO -.3452(] .1435D .03470 -°0520 .00360 .24800 .15200
$ ,S98 -2.370 -.21110 .5045G .03370 -.0505D .D0360 .24?50 .15|20
5.598 -.570 -.D7460 .06370 .0327D - +OOTSn .¢X$420 ,246?0 .15010
5.598 2.070 .07250 °05400 .05050 -.OO510 .00490 .24590 .54800
5.598 4.280 .25240 -.0333n .nZ810 - .OO2OO .O050O .23?70 .14820
5,198 6.550 .33770 -.06960 .D2640 - .O00_D .DD53D .2336D .1447D
• 1.198 8.740 *45?50 --.099L_3 .D2860 - .OOS4D .D0620 .227Z0 .54310
5,198 50.820 .S6950 --.$5870 .D2800 - .O008D .0064D ._2350 .14100
t*198 -.130 -.06_80 .0595D .03340 -,DO?DO .0044D .24650 .55100
GRADI[NT .06300 --.D5S_7 -.DDD?6 .G0516 .GG018 -.G0116 -.DOO49
RUN NO. 5?5/ O _ = 6.43 GRAOSE'NT INTERVAL = -5.DO/ 5.DO
MACH ALPHA CN _ CY _ _ _ CA8
5,463 --$1.450 - *7985D ._560 .0496D *°03050 . OOT3O .24200 .1303D
5.463 -.|SO -.04440 .03490 .0475D -.0222D .OO?3D ,24910 .52470
5.463 IO.gZD .54120 -.0785D .Oa146D -.01160 . (]O?2D .2369D .15890
5.463 -4.620 *.29580 .09800 .0502D -.0_730 .OOTTO .24460 .5257D
5.463 "Z. 370 --.5649D .0667D .0471Q -.D2360 .00?20 .24750 .52640
5.463 -.55D -.04020 *03330 .D46?D -.D2590 .DO?SO *24980 .1239D
1.46_ 2.D70 . D874D --. 00_=0 .04660 --.02050 . OOT30 .244t O .52560
5.463 4.290 *S)53_0 -.0359D .0445D -.0|650 .DO?O0 .24$50 .1249D
t.463 6.$70 *33450 --.06040 .D451D "- .D528D .0069D .2462D .12370
1.463 4.750 .44000 -,07640 .03900 -.0089D .OG68D .24170 *IL_20
S.465 50.900 .5430D -.07950 .04200 -,DID20 .0069D .136_D .1213D
5.463 -°540 -.D3600 .D3320 .04610 -.02150 .DO?ID .25050 .1238D
GRADZE]MT .05384 -.05165 -.0D033 .DOIOD -,DODD3 -.ODD62 -,00D42
OAvtos Drc ?_* N_¢ _ SSI PAcr Z4
HSSiCfAl) HAR ATP BL LV (O1) (1"3) ($1) mT_) { ZY NOV ?Z )
i_'_CRENCI[ DATA PARAH[TRIC DATA
= ?.4t90 I_I.|N, XI,'IRP z 4,8200 IN. KTA = .D00 CO'_F'|G = 3._
LRE1r z S,3120 ZN* Y_P : .OOO0 ZN. PHZ : 80.000 Q_.B|NIC : .DG_
BREF = $.51Z0 IN. ZHRP _ .OGOD IN* IIUDD_R -- .000 AILRC_ = .ODO
8¢ALE • .0040
RUN NO. IS3/ O RN/L = 6.98 GP.AO|ENT ZNTERVAL. = -5.OO/ $.00
NACH ALPHA CN CIL.H CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.970 o/1.480 -.72620 .17700 ,03550 -.01780 .DO440 .22340 .09380
1.9?0 --9.260 -,56570 .13460 .D4940 -.0252D .D0460 . Z_D60 ,09190
$.970 --6.960 -.39940 .O920D .OA|gO -.O/97D . DO4OD .219D0 .DgO4D
1.91"0 -4.670 -.2550Q .05940 .03?30 -.01630 ,DO36D .22010 .0892D
1.970 -2.41 n -.13640 ._S?9O .D3540 -.0141n .O04OO .22090 .091D0
1.9"r0 -.|90 -.D31_O .0176D .03640 -.O130D .O04SO .:LD21"J'O .09110
1.970 2,D40 .0772D -.O014O .0367D -.DI2SD .D0510 .2163D . D89"J'D
1.970 4.2?0 .1817D -.DI96D .03590 -,D112D .OO53D .2175D .DgD6D
1.970 6.600 .29700 - .O_4DO .D3850 -.DID2D ,OO58D .2165D .DgO60
1.9?0 8.850 .40580 -,04170 .D38?0 - .DO?DO , CO62D ,2t380 .D8870
1.97D 11 ,OSO .5|6_D -.04640 .D44DD - .DID2D .GO?SO .2|DO0 .D8750
1.9?0 -,ISO -.D248D .01860 .D3760 -.013DD .DD46D .22120 .D88DO
GRADIENT .04868 - .D0884 -.ODDO? .00053 ,0GO20 -. DOD44 .DO00?
RUN NO. 7/ 0 RN/L = 4.12 GRADIENT INTERVAL. = -S,O0/ 5.0D
MACH ALPftA ¢N ¢LM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
2.990 -IO.64D -.S6?ID .11750 .D_L_D -.00990 .(]0230 .23D6D .D3"r?O
_.990 -9.630 -.4495D .O921D ,D2?ID -.01150 .OO19D ._D .D3850
m.S)gO -6.490 -.33930 .OT"IGD .O_SO -.00840 .DOIgD .21370 .03960
2.990 "4,37D -,LI2950 .OSDTD .D243 rl -.OO91D *OOL_'_O .21180 .04DDO
t.990 -2.260 -. 1324D .D385D °02560 -.00970 .00240 .2122D .04010
2.990 --.150 -.D524D .03560 .0261D -.0091D .00270 .20860 .03980
2.990 1.960 .0331D .D2510 .O246D - .OD?gD .DO310 .2D45D ,D3880
2.990 4oD40 .1224D ,0148D .0260D - ,00770 .D0360 .2DISD .03870
_.ggo 6.180 ,21S8D .0G420 ,O284D -.O08L_O . DO44D .1945D .O39DO
2.990 8.ZTD .3108D -*DO510 .O279D - .00800 ,DOSID ,18780 .03960
_.*o990 10.330 .41340 -.D234 n .02550 -.(]0630 .DOS00 .17820 .04120
ORADILrNT .D413D -.D0404 .DD011 .ODD22 .DO0/? -.0[]134 -.DOO19
OA_ De Ot¢ Tt NSFC _ SS8 PA_[ Z5
N5$8¢I41! N4R A_ BL LV ¢C4)(TS)(St| taTTOO) ( 2T NOV TZ )
Rb'F'I[RE;NCr DATA PARAN[TRI¢ OATA
SR_r z 7,4590 8Q,|N. XHRP : 4.8Z00 IN. BETA = .000 C(_'_'][@ : 5._DO
LR_ r : 8.3120 IN. T_P : .O00O |N. PH| : 80.000 ORBINC = .DO0
= 9.3120 IN, ZMRP = .(3000 ZN. RUOOER= .OOO A|LRON = .DO0
_AL_ z .DD4O
RUN NO. El I RN/L : 4.86 GRADIENT INltRVAL = -5.00/ S.OO
NACH ALPHA CN O.M CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.859 -10.350 --.46830 ,0945D .01G2O -.OO43G .OO09O ._4300 . flO4GO
4.959 -8.400 -.39110 .08450 ,OlG6O --,DO400 .OOl4O ,2237D .OOSOO
4.959 "6.520 0.3D780 ,068G0 .D1680 -,fl060O .00140 ,20740 .flOSgO
4.859 _4,27_ -.22430 ,0565D .01710 -.00650 °00120 .19840 .DO66D
4.859 -2.210 --.$4670 .D527D .01820 --.00490 .DD150 .19_2D .0074D
4.859 -o150 - .07260 .D4990 .Ot790 -.00400 .D01SO .18460 .00880
4.959 1.90D .00780 .04270 .Dt84D --.GO34D . _22D .17550 .GO88D
4.859 3,980 ._lGO .0306D .D1870 --.D0420 .0D280 .IGSID .DO88D
4.959 6.D20 .18171D .01570 .01740 -.DD4GO .00330 . |GDTI[3 .DDDIO
4.059 8.050 .28580 .00900 .OLGLO --.00270 .00250 .1523D . C098D
4.959 'eO.040 .31920 -.00990 .D1490 -.D0230 .OO_TO .1491D .00990
GRADIENT ,05756 --,OO3Ol .OD012 ,00030 .00019 -.DO406 .D_8
DATt 9e 01_¢ 1_ NSlP¢ _ SS9 mAr.£ Z¢
NSSD(|41) NAR AlP 8L LV (01) (T3) (51) mTleOg'r) ( Z? NOV _ )
II_FID_ENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
_s'l r z t.4190 H.IN. X)'IRP : 4.9_0 IN. ALPHA : .OOO CONF-ZG : 3.000
t.JtE4r w S.312D IN. YI,RP = .(3000 IN. PHI = 80.OOO GRBINC : .G_CI
IIR£F • S.3120 IN. _P = .OOOO IN. RUOOER= .OOO AZI.RC_ : .(lOCI
8CALl[ = °0040
RI.JNNO. 94/ O RN/L = 4.98 GRADZENT |_VAL -- -5.DO/ S.00
NACH _TA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
._199 -10.090 .01710 -.O131D .37740 -.|621D .D6120 .11040 .|310D
.S99 -9.170 .010DO -.DD150 .31690 -.13880 .054D0 .15210 .13D20
.S98 -'6.130 -.00830 .DIIgD .2358G -.10480 .D431D .l;_O3ci . 12030
• S99 -4. CI80 -.01071) .DL_O .16930 -.D7550 .03210 .12480 o1184D
.998 --2.060 -.01S3D .0279D .09580 -.D42?0 .01890 .133G0 .11200
.998 --.010 -.02"200 .0355G .O16?O - .(X]e63D .DOSIO .13310 .11530
.59e I_.OL=O -.02210 .03?80 -.862Z0 .C_890 -.D0870 .|3410 .11340
.598 4.060 -.01990 .03790 --.13740 .06390 -.D2210 .13050 ,11660
.998 9.140 -.01_010 ,03560 --.21960 . 10070 -.D3G30 .11970 .12570
.998 9.170 -.0C910 ,02920 -.284T0 .12830 --.0469D .1194D .12590
.S98 10.01"0 .DOEOO ,02210 -.35ODD .15420 -,05700 .11440 .13290
.'J99 .000 -.OLd60 .03660 .01090 -.OO39D .00330 .13500 .|13OO
9RADZI[NT -.O01P..4 ._220 -.03789 .0t_r21 -.C_668 .0_[J61 -.00011
RUN NO. 95/ 0 _ = 5.96 GRADIENT ]N]IE_¥AL. = -5.00/ 5.00
NAO.I BIOTA ¢N CLM _ CYN (33[. CAF ,CAB
.410:[ -IO.2DO .00880 -.00250 .40490 -.IT6?D .0647D .11910 .1494D
.801 "_ .2SO --.00400 .ci091D .33580 -. 151_20 .05590 .1249ci .14371]
°_1 "@.190 -.016.30 .02330 .26D50 -.12G90 .04490 .13030 .1387D
.801 -4.1Z0 -*(_5ZO .031_30 .18_7D -.08S30 .03330 .1325D .1356D
.801 -2.071) -,03420 .D4030 .09870 -.04490 .01900 .13740 .1321D
.801 -.010 -. 04(_Jn .D4TtD .0159D -.00690 .00380 .14_'9D .1278ci
.901 P.04O -.03710 .04?60 -.06840 .D329D -.DIIlD .14TDD .12490
.@01 4.090 --.03390 .04590 -.1524D .D734D -.G2STD .1430D .1275D
.9Dt 9.180 -._800 .04350 -.23D'rO .1106D --.D392D .1386D .1318D
.901 9.220 -.0132D .D341D -.3055D .14271] -.OSO2O .1338D .1373D
.801 10.190 -.0049D .02520 -.3786D .1 "/I)50 -.DGDTO .12390 .14880
o801 -.DID - .03;_3D .045D0 .DI?ZD -.00660 .0028D .1435D .12690
_ADZLrNT - .0_D99 ,00162 -,04098 .D192S -.00721 .DD149 -.DDII4
OATI[ OS DiSC _'Z MsIr¢ _ S56 PArE 3Y
N*JSe(|AI) NAR ATP 8L LV (Ol)(T3)($1) mleleo0?) ( £1e NOV 1'2 )
II_elrl[Rt_NCI[ DATA PARAH[TR|C DATA
I_1_Ir := ?.4190 I_l.lrN. XHRP : 4.8200 ZN. ALPHA : .0013 CC_F*|G : 3.000
LRt_" = S.$220 |N. YI,IRP : .[]GOD ZN. PHI : SO.G00 ¢1_8]NC : .000
eRE;It = S.3120 ZN. ZHRP = ,0000 IN. RUDDER = .000 A|LRON = .Do0
IK:AL[ = .0040
RUN NO. _1 0 _ = 6.28 GRADIENT |NTERVAL = -S.O01 5.00
HAOt BI[TA CN CI.H CY CYN CBL. CAF" CAB
. S)ID_ -1rl.250 .nO37D .001_0 .4t390 -.18240 .06710 . 14480 .15780
.902 "8 .L_)O ._6rl .00900 .3434D -.15820 .05860 , t492D .$$;_80
.901 -6.120 --.Ol'lelC) .D2700 .26560 -.12500 .0469D .15380 .14920
.902 "-4.13D -.0278D .D3680 .18550 -.08"/_90 .0:5400 .16000 .14.4G0
.90_ -2.08Q -,03390 ,04440 , I0360 -.047'20 .01870 .161D40 .14410
.9C_ -.030 -,03ShtO *05050 .01340 -.00600 .00310 .16530 .14080
.902 2.050 --.04040 .ID5290 -.O?G60 .03640 -.01230 .'16440 .14260
.9(Y_ 4.Dgo -,O3T3O .0518D -.161_0 .07780 -.02820 .16450 .14170
.9(_ 6.;_10 -.03440 . Q4870 -.2437n .21830 - .04L:_O .15500 .14590
.90"_ 4.280 - .02290 .03990 -.32790 .t55G0 -.05480 .15300 .151"/13
.902 10.220 -.01490 .03360 -.4025 rl .18220 -.06420 .15Z40 .15930
.902 -.01(] -.03630 .D485D ,01320 -,00540 . O0201D ._15530 .14370
GRADZ_IT -.00124 .00187 -.04247 .0_018 -.00755 .00063 -.00035
RUN NO. 9?/ D RN,fl. = 3.So GRAOIE_IT lrN'II[RVAt. = -5.00/ 5.00
NACH BCTA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.999 -10.300 --.02490 .03770 .45560 -.21220 .079GO .20970 .18D20
.999 -8.320 --.033"/'0 .048t0 ,3T370 --.17820 .06690 .21190 . 1?T?'O
! .999 -6.240 -.04530 .(]6070 .28680 -. 13820 .05240 .21890 .1"r250
.999 "-4,1?0 -.05480 ._ . 195G0 -.09380 ,03590 ,22360 .1(;950
.999 -2.080 -.06510 .08290 .10340 --.04970 .01900 .22780 ,16710
.S)99 -.(I_D - .07'210 .D9120 *01350 -.06590 .00310 .22810 .16850
.999 2.060 -.06840 .09040 -.08890 .G4430 -.01430 ,22680 .16950
.999 4.160 -°06350 .08570 -.18330 ".09000 -.03190 .22390 .17060
.999 6.250 -.05S90 .08070 -,2?600 .13DOG -.04920 .22150 .1T200
.999 8.300 - .04401D *n7270 -.36?40 ,t"1'88 n -.0645D ,2113"/'0 .17560
.999 10.260 -.03960 .06?20 -.43280 °21600 -.07830 .2t180 .1"F820
.999 .IX]O -.06920 ,08780 ,00550 -.06260 .0611D .22500 .16970
GRAD|E'NT - .D0099 .00165 -.04362 .02219 -.06812 -.ODO02 .0_][_2
0A11[ oe 0[¢ _ N4F¢ _ SS@ P4G_ _s
NSS6(][A_) NAR ATP BL LV (c4) (13) ($1) (Rl,?o0?) ¢ _1, NOV TZ )
IIL_F_rNC r OATA PARAN[TRI¢ DATA
= _r.4190 N.|N° Xt4RP = 4.8200 ZNo ALPHA = o000 COI_F|r, = 3._(_;
tJl_r • S°3_20 1No YMRP --- °0(_0 IN. PHZ -- 8n.000 GRBINC = ._()O
• S,!$20 IN. Z_tRP = °_[)00 ]IN, R_ = .000 A|LRCN = o000
IICAI.[ w ,DO40
RUN NO. 98/ n RN_L. = 6°69 _ GRAD_[ENT ][N'[1G_VAL = -5.00/ 5¸.00
NACH 8[TA ¢N CLM CY CYN CBL ¢AF CAB
1o199 -_0°410 -°O|03D ,01850 .,:13390 -./.8_[50 . O'rr30 °24090 .1561D
l o_199 -8o400 -°01650 °02960 o3507D -.15110 .06550 .24180 .Is440
1o199 -6,300 -o0231.0 °04|50 o26570 -._[_[580 oD5180 .24310 .Isl2o
1o199 -4.180 -o033D0 ,05220 ._759D -.0?680 °03560 .245D0 °$5(_0
/, ot99 -2.080 -°03830 °062?0 on8940 -.03770 .DISID .246;_0 .14960
_[._[99 -.0|0 -.04(140 o_960 °0n150 o[X_O .00270 .24600 °15iDQ
1.199 Eo08(] -.04180 o0696G -°08990 .04310 -.0161() .24710 .15G40
1.1¸99 4o170 -°D3?_O °(_650 _.17860 °08340 -.03420 .24?'7 n .14990
? .199 6.300 -.D2630 .05850 -.26940 ._[2360 -.05140 .241110 .14960
1.199 8,380 - °(11960 oO5|L_ _o35590 .158_.D -.0_;30 .246:[0 ._5250
_._99 :[0°380 - .O_SGO °_4550 -°43770 ._8630 -°0794[) °_45"F0 .15230
_[.199 .GO(] -,04600 .07118CI -.(]0560 .DG490 °DIDO0{_ ._'4650 °_SGgD
f,RADXL_IT - °0GI062 .00171_ -,04258 .019Z3 -._0833 °n[_30 -°_3
RUN NO. _.'r4/ D _ = (S.43 GRADZL_'NTZNTERVAL = -5.(_/ 5.01[]
1_401 ETA CN _ CY CYN C_. CAF CAB
_.461 -_[0.45 n °DOG3n -.(XX_/_ .4398D -°I7390 .0739 n o25020 .|278_
/..461 -8°440 .[]0610 - o00070 o5541n -°$4680 .06210 .24840 °|2650
1 o46_1 -_SoZgO oOG6G_ .00380 .26690 -ol_STO °04920 .241'90 °|2630
_ °4_si -4._10 °0035[1 .0:1_.50 .18080 -°_8080 .035_0 .24820 ,:[2690
1.461 _J_ol:[O .D[X):[O oO_[SO0 °09530 - o0444n .0_[8"/_ ._5|3 r_ ._41Q
1°461 ,O00 -._)310 °02250 .00910 --°_6_D .[_80 .25470 ._2070
1°46_ _°080 --°O00tO °0_310 -.07910 °034_0 --.01370 ._54"_O °1;_320
1o461 4°190 °00250 °_L)2_ D -o16500 °(]700_ -.03D|n .;_5430 o_;_590
1.46:[ (So4OO o009:[0 °0_680 -.25_'50 o1D850 -.0463(] ,_5360 .12460
l °46_[ 8.440 oOO_JO .016:_0 -.34160 o13810 -.05950 .25420 ._2550
1.46_ 10.460 oO03:[n .01650 -,43020 .16570 -°07220 ,253?0 °1;_47CI
1o461 °000 oO0(X_ °D2_IO .0_=>40 -.00480 °[_1_0 .25500 . :[206[)
GRADZ£'NT -°0D015 .0{]I_5 -°D4Z26 .0_81_ -.00776 . DQO_'4 -°DD[_14
OAT[ 06 orc T2 Nlirc _/T gSill p&r.j_ s,9
NSflOC|AS) _ ATP BL LV (Oil (T41 (:,2) CR??OO?} ( 27 w_v ?Z )
It_e'£m_hK:2 OAT*, PAlUHICTRIC DATA
I_E:F : ?.4190 841.IN. X_RP : 4.8200 |N. ALPHA : .000 CCNFIG = 3.ClDO
I.REF = 5.5120 IN. YMRP : .0000 |N. PH| : 80.000 _RSINIC : .DO0
BR_'F" : 5.3120 iN. Z)4RP : .0000 |N. RUOOER : .DO0 A|_ : ,0(30
eCALr : .0040
RUN NO. $54/ 0 RN/t. -- 6.97 GRADtEI_IT tNTI_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
inch I_T,_ CN C_l Ct" CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.969 -I0.180 -°02450 .02150 .42530 -.14870 .06210 .23520 .08760
1.969 -8.530 --.01_;6i[] .01880 .53690 -.t1960 .04920 .23220 .00750
1.969 "6.390 --.00840 .01590 .24830 - .0901 rl .03650 .22970 .08850
$.969 -4.2'60 -.00280 .01460 .t6490 -.06130 .02490 .22940 .09020
11'1'.969 -2.$20 .00590 °05430 .08450 -.03200 .01360 .22560 ,09030
11'.969 .0(30 ,000'50 .01790 --.00120 .00_I0 .00020 .Z23,40 ,08870
11',969 2.$00 .00450 .0t800 --.08520 .03590 -.01290 .2_790 .08790
11'.969 4._0 .00350 .01940 -.16520 .06460 -.024210 .23030 .08910
11',969 6.380 .00(330 °02160 -.25140 , 09430 - .03650 .23550 .08760
11.969 8.520 -.00390 .02560 -,34080 .12400 -.04950 .215210 .08520
1.969 10.580 -.00850 ,02840 -,43040 .15130 -.06310 .L_J340 .08610
1.969 .DOG .C_30 .01780 -.00330 .0031 n -,00110 ._160 .08610
GRADIENT .00072 .00063 -.rj3918 .DiSh9 -.00589 .00019 - .00022
U NO. 8/ 0 RN,q. =: 4.12 GRADIENT ZNTERVAL = "5.00/ S.(_D
l14AO/_ _TA CN CL34 CY CYN _ CAF"
2.990 -11.0.230 -.03970 .031_80 .35520 -.10570 .04140 .2t550 .04360
2.990 -8.170 -.033"rD ,03000 .28610 -.08600 .03270 .21350 .04410
2.990 -6.1'80 -°05160 .02890 °21210 -.06500 .0"2350 .21110 .04440
2.990 -4.$Z0 - .04290 ._130 .14030 -.04250 .01580 .20830 ,04330
!.990 -1.060 -.03800 .03590 .07030 -.02160 .00850 ,20440 .04150
2.990 .000 --.03360 .03420 .00040 .00060 o00010 .20490 ,04150
2.990 !.050 -.03480 .03570 - .OTS30 .02520 -.00870 .20400 .04320
2.990 4.110 -.03040 °03260 -.14120 .04590 -.01600 .20890 .04360
2o990 6._=0 --.026S0 .04040 -.2_.1L=0 .06610 -.02440 .21140 .04_40
2.990 0.250 -.02810 .03tD0 -.28530 .08650 -.03320 .21250 .04370
!.990 $0.240 -.02t50 .03490 -.35830 .t0_00 --.04200 .21440 .0433(3

















OATI_ OQ i_EC ?2 _C TIdT $SG PAGI_ 3|
NSSG(IAI) NAR ATP BI. "l.V ¢_) CT3) ($1) (R_8) ( s,? NOV Y'2 )
_hJCt: DATA PARANETRIC DATA
8REF _ To4190 NoINo X_RP : 4o820Q |No 8E_TA : oOOG ¢Cf_F'IrG -- 4o000
t.qEP' :: So3_t20 ZN. YI,QP :: oOOQQ |N. PHI : 8g.GOO C:RlgZNC: .000
ISREP' : S.3t20 IN. Z_4RP :: o0000 |N. RJ.J_'R : o000 A][t..q_N : .GO0
SCALE: :: o0C340
IIUN NO. 56t 0 RN/J. -- 4.qg GRADrrNT INTERVAl -- -S.OOI S.O0
•I4ACH ALPHA C'N CI.H CY CYN CBL. CAI" CAB
o60_ -10oS80 -.74S?0 oL_SGO .OSG60 -.023gn o00S20 .|32?0 o_i_870
._DZ -8.$80 -°62460 oSD362Q .0S72Q -°02"290 o00S20 ._t3550 .13_t 10
.e02 -6.480 -o498CJQ .19910 .OS3DD -.07.21'0 .00540 .1467D ._t2_8_]
oql_5_ -.4.32*0 o ._SL:_D .163_D oQ4S40 - .O_.g30 .G0500 .:t4g(_ .11860
.802 -2.280 -o25"_0 o1_50:trl o04S90 Oo0'_870 o00_90 .153L0 .11_70
.4S02 -.200 -.:tGP.4Q oIG_ °04660 -.0_.740 .00690 .|5n80 °//290
.eD_ 1.890 -,G41_tO o064S0 .043?0 -.01570 .00760 .14S10 .1_160
oe02 3.9S0 .0"1_0 o02'730 .04210 -.OL40O .00_'60 .:t4_ ol_t 1_'0
o_0_ 6.100 o1_20 -oO:t2:'O . D3Sg,D -.01OOO ._e_o .13g:tO .105_50
.eO_ 8.:tgO o:Sl_S_:O -oO5:t_lD .054_0 -.D_9_.O ._50 .13000 .10440
.COP' 10o140 .42_90 -._j|_rt .O_5_t2Q - oGCr'rGO .GG960 °12410 .:to_
.602 -.200 -o1S8_.0 .D9840 .G46GO -.O,t 8C_ .00690 ._._060 o1:L4_0
GRA_XENT ,05464 -oD16P._. -.00042 .OOGGS oOI_3S _oClO_t25 -oDO_G
U NO. SSf Q RN/L. -- S.95 GJqA_]_ENT ZNTERVAI .,-. -5.OO/ S.C)O
KACH ALPHA CN C134 CY CYN C_3t. CAF CAB
.80:5 -10.910 -.?8680 o2_890 oC_STO -oC_3S0 o[_470 .15760 o_t3700
.803 -6°840 -.e5230 ._6_0 .05140 -.02140 ,00430 .165_80 .13530
i o80_ -45.680 -.$_E14 rt ,_ .04groo -.02070 o00430 ,16020 o13670
.803 .-_.SO0 -o_J9340 . :te470 . C_47"/'0 -.0"2[]50 .(]0490 . L_5_70 ,13300
.8(75 -_.3_JC) - .L*?4_D o139|0 .f347S0 -.D2G2D .00530 oJ._SSO .136S0
.803 -,220 -o1_ o$0"/'80 .0,L430 -.01710 .00580 . J.$590 .1_5320
.l_ 1.900 -. G466Q .0_8?0 .04230 -.01S80 .(_64rt .15230 o_._503D
.a_5 4.040 .081S0 .02"/'30 .03860 -.n1230 .G_G_'D o|$370 .:L2420
._03 e.210 ._P._O -.C308g0 ._=tSO -._340 .OOGTO .14840 .1='1_)
._J03 8.3S0 o33::'$0 oo05_0 .0347O _.00960 ._8_D .141"_0 o:t_t?'40
.80'5 t0.360 .4_050 -.08540 o0_55:50 -o0G920 ._850 .13,400 .IL4_O
oe03 -o_tO -.:t 5670 o10580 .0420O -.O'_60n .00560 .15380 0135g_
GR,A_E_T ortSss_g -o01e_6 -.O0tlD ._097 .00022 -.00/13 o.00111
DAT[ OI or(: ?Z NJIFC _ $S6 PAr._ 32
NSB6(|AS) NAR ATP BL LV (_) (T3) (st) (R77008) ( _Y _v _ )
RL_rlcNEtiC[ OATA PARAH[TRIC DATA
8REr _ l'.4tgo 8Q.[N, _ _ 4o820D IN. 8_TA -- o(X]O ¢C_-Z(; = 4.0_]0
U_I r • So,SIlo ZN. YMRP I: .0000 IrN. PHZ -- 80oO(_O ¢RBlrNC -- .000
ILqEIr I $o3t2Q ZNo Zt_RP B .0OOO ZN. RUOGt_ = .0_0 AZLRCfl -- o000
8CALl[ s .0040
NUN NO. S4/ 0 RNfL z: 6°2? GRAD|LrI_T" ZNT_-RYAL -- -5.00/ S.00
NACH ALPHA CN CIJ4 CY CYN CBL r_AF CAB
.803 _$1.oSO _o7974D oL_gSQ oQS310 -.02340 oGOSSO o_7870 .Isg00
.903 -8.gSO -.66390 .L_JGOG .05480 -.02390 .0053D o|84S0 .1S420
.SK31j -45.?40 _ .$2t]30 ._D540 o0S250 -o[]2370 .0_60 .18400 . | $26(_
.SO3 -4. $60 _o 39070 .27130 .nSl?_ _ .0"_330 .0053_] . .28470 .IS050
ol)03 -2,390 **L_SIO .13720 .04880 _._1g0 . CI0490 .$8560 .14?¢JD
.!)03 *oZIQ _oiSL_DO o10500 . CI487C) Oo02210 .[_SIO .1811D o14870
.S)O3 1oS40 w.OzSl¢l oQ_480 .o407(_ -.O_GDO oG0570 .17730 .14490
.90S 4._00 .lO_gG o[_80 o0407_ -.01510 .G_G40 .172g_ ._419D
oS)03 IS.3_O .23390 _oO_4_SO on374D -o0_1;_0 .00670 .16450 .238_a
.903 8.440 .3_390 -.06780 .03530 -.01G(_O ._[_680 ._[ssgo o135L0
.S)_S _[o.StO .48650 _.lOIO0 .03?40 _.[X]960 .O0?GO .t4720 .13400
.S)03 _oZO0 -o_4530 . |O_rO .G458_ w.D_g70 .0[_490 o_8_7(] o1456D
GRADZENT ,OS6Sg _.01724 -.00139 .00_03 .C0_14 _.[_147 - .OGG93
U NO. S3/ 0 _ -- 6.48 GRAD_[E:NT _NTE:RVAL = -S.[X_/ 5.00
84404 ALPHA CN CLI4 CY CYN CI3L CAF CAB
|.oO| _L_ o_30 _._6690 °34380 o057_0 _ oG280[] oOOS5_ o_4560 o_9440
|o00_ -6°?80 _o_6360 oS_SS_ onS_gn -o(_820 ._ o_5_8(_ o_8_60
|o00_ -4°$80 _.4_T20 .1_$4_C) o06_3(] _o_CJ80 o0_6_0 os'SDL(_ o_60
_o(_ _ogTg _o0326G °083|0 oD5220 _o023_0 °0068(] ._3_'4_ ._ ?020
oOO_ _o_60 o :LO_L_3 _03?2n °04990 _o0_940 .[_G90 o236_0 o_6490
_o00_ 4So400 .1_45L_ _on|?2O o04_'80 _o0|4(_1(] oO_GSO o22_50 ._8_ n
_ oOO:[ _o_S5_ o_863_) _oDG980 o[_i430 _o_S_(] °0079(] o2_3D ,_$2_0
| .00_ _._0 _._370 o_6_n o0553[_ _.026_.0 _00(;50 .:_4_ 0 o17280
OAT[ O60(C ?2 NM'¢ _ $$8 PAOli 33
NSSI(|AI) NAIt ATP BL LV (<DR)(13)(Sl) Ol??ooe) ( I_T kov T_ )
IItEW-R£NCr OATA PARAHETR[C OATA
IIREIr = 7.4S90 8Q.|N. X_RP z 4.8Z00 :[N. B£TA = .DO0 C(2_F|G : 4.000
LRF'lr := S.5520 IN. YV_P = .0000 XN. PIN:[ =: 80.ODO ¢4_EIXl4C = .ODO
I)RGr = S.3t;_O IN. ZHRP = .0000 IN. lltUDO(R = .000 A][LRCN = .000
_A *_" -- °0040
RUN NO. 52/ O RN/L : 6.67 GRADIENT :[N1ERVAL =: -5.00/ 5.00
MA0t ALPHA EN eLM _ _ _L _
/*. 299 -1/.58 n -,8534D °28480 .04/4D -.O:[9/O .00560 .2683D .159|0
S .?.99 -9,180 -.687/n .2468D .04040 -.D1830 ,00480 .26960 ,|558 rl
I.:[99 -6.900 -.$5660 ,_14/0 .04090 -.0178D .O04OO .26870 ,:[531D
/.199 -4.640 --,59/2D */T?8 n .03780 -.0/340 °00290 .2682D .15:=80
1o199 -2.410 -.2586 n */43/D ,03510 -°n/osn ,DO2"rD ,26760 . |5DO0
/./99 -,190 -°:[2760 ./G64 rl .031DO -,0056D .00280 .2664D ./491D
:[ .:[99 _**O40 .0055n .0667D ,D3D_[) --.00430 .00440 .25880 °:[4800
iI °:[99 4.28D . t48"W0 .0|76D .0291'0 -. GIO_OD .ODSPO .25380 ./478D
Ii * _199 6.5t 0 .28250 --.OeSlO .02850 -.OO0?ID .00490 .2SOLO .:[439D
1.S99 8.?00 .40580 --.06030 .0P840 --.OOL_O0 .OfJ520 .Z4280 .14200
/ */99 :lO.SL:O ,52540 -.D8440 .02790 --.O(]09D , DO60D .23580 .14C100
'J./99 -. :IL60 -./_L:O * IOS(:|D .03160 -.00540 .D0290 ,2657'G ._ 5000
GRAD:[ENT ,0_0_9 -.rt178D -.00096 .O0/3D , D0028 - ,00_,69 - . D0054
NSSe¢|AI) NAIt Al1= BL LV ¢(_) (T3) ($1) (R1'1'009) ¢ 2? NOV 1_ )
llEllel[Jll_M¢[ DATA PARAIETR|C DATA
s ?o4190 _i.|N. XNRP z 4.8200 IN. ALPHA = .000 ¢C_FZG = 4.000
LitEr • S.3SZO |N. YNRP z .GO00 IN. PHI = 8D.O00 ORBZNC = .000
BREF • $o3120 IN. ZNRP • .OOaO IN. RUDO£R = .GO0 AZLRCN = .000
8CAL[ • .0040
RUN NO. S?/ 0 _ = S.O0 GRADZENT IN'I'ERVAL = -S.O0/ S.GO
NACH DI[TA 04 CI.N CY CYN CBI_ CAF CAB
.GO4 -$0.090 -.03380 .0_540 .5?040 --.15830 .05690 .12260 .1336D
.e04 _i1.180 --.04530 .0_740 .50680 --.1524D .05DO0 .12360 .13190
.GO4 _B,S40 -.05900 °D4940 .2379D -.10430 .0408G °13070 .1255D
.iR34 -4.080 -.06610 .06040 °16270 -.O?2|O .G2980 .1381D 11980
.604 "_.060 -.08230 .0?250 .09080 -.03910 .01720 .14500 11480
.804 -.020 -.D8400 .0?88D .01520 -.0(]580 .OO4SO .14800 11570
.604 2.I[_D --.079T0 .06000 --.D5830 .02570 -.[_810 .14970 11350
.604 4.040 --.081G0 .DP98D -.13360 °D6040 -.D2110 .t4380 11730
.e04 8.f40 -.0?800 .D7730 -.21280 .09500 -.033?0 .13810 i24D0
.e04 8.140 -.00930 .07170 -.28250 .t2450 -.04430 .15130 12990
.iS04 10.1LII) --.0525d °061_;0 --._14T70 ,14950 --.D5350 .12600 13730
.(UB4 .000 --.07510 .07S80 .0t290 -.00540 .0{]370 .14520 11710
GRAOII[_IT -.00145 *OG_)9 -.D3650 .01_5 --.0G625 .000?9 -.0G_31
RUN NO. S8/ O RN/L z 9.95 GRADIENT INT_RYAL = -S.GO/ S.GO
)44O4 BETA CN ¢U4 CY CYN CBL CAF CA8
._ --SG._DO --.04?80 .Od_lJO °59EGO -.16930 .C_1120 .134G0 ,15290
.81[_ -_l°_SO -.0551)(] .05190 .3eg?1D --.14700 .05260 .13840 .14530
.80_ -e.200 -.[M840 .D_qSO .25TtO -.11780 .04270 .IA530 .14000
.802 -4.140 -.OT?50 °0?430 .17910 -.08290 .03150 .14510 .13850
.1_ -t.O?O -.08630 .08390 .09680 -.04290 .OlTrO .14940 .13500
.IR_ .GGO -.09560 ,09G50 .0|420 -._OG_O .D0580 .15640 ,|3old
._0_ 2.040 -.DgL_O .09_50 -°0685D .03140 -.01050 .1577G .12960
._K_ 4.1G0 -.0_100 ._990 -.14930 .0696D -._450 .15560 .t307D
.SG_ 6.210 -.0?950 .08400 -.22940 .113690 -.03?40 .|5510 .15390
._ 8.210 -.06820 .0754D -.30D2_ .1568D -.D4790 .14820 .1400G
.802 10.190 -.05_00 .I)6460 -.374D0 .16490 -.05770 .14170 .14830
._R_ -.OlO -.08930 .081_0 .DI41D -.00570 .00240 .|5500 .15330
GI_ADIENT -.G01_ .G0189 -,03992 .01842 -.D0679 .00142 -.00102
DATE Oe ore _2 NSP¢ TWT S$$ PAGE 51
llSa6(|Al) NAR ATP 81 LV (¢e)(T3)($2) (ItTrO09) ( 2T NOV TZ )
RLrF'£R[NCi[ DATA PARAH£TRIC DATA
8R_F : ".4t90 8Q.ZN* XHRP : 4.8200 |N. ALPHA = .000 OONF[G : 4.0DO
t.AEF I= 8.5120 |N. yV_P : ,OO00 |N* PH; = SO.DOG ORBTNC = .000
BR_I r :: 5.5120 IN. Z_tRP : .DO00 |N* RUODER= .DO0 AXLRON : .000
lICAL1[ : .GO40
RUN NO. $9/ 0 _ : 6.28 GRADI£NT ZNT£RVAL _ -5.00/ 5.OO
MAC)/ BI[TA CN CLH CY ¢YN rmL CAF CAB
.901 -10.250 -.n5650 .0453D .4GTSO -.t7730 .06290 .159t0 .16240
.90t -8.290 -.05870 ,OS32D .53840 -./5380 .0553D .1643 n ./5480
.901 -6.220 -,0?350 .06850 .26DSD --.12090 .04410 .16800 .15190
• 901 -4.140 -.08410 .07850 .18270 -°08520 .03190 .1713D .14810
• 901 -Z.08 rt -.08530 .08450 .10200 -.04710 .D1800 .17610 .14560
.901 -.OLD -.09190 .092i0 .01460 -.00710 .00340 .i7980 .14330
.901 Z.OSO -°09600 .09590 -.07030 .03270 -.01150 .17940 .14340
.901 4,_30 - .0892D .D9250 -.15590 .OT370 -.02660 .17920 .14_cJ0
.901 6.23Q -.D8740 .0895D -.24110 .t1460 -.04n80 .t713 n .1461D
.901 8.240 -.0653D .07610 -.31620 .14840 -.D5170 .1718D ,1528D
.901 lO._2D -.D5740 .06850 -.38820 .ITZID -.D5990 .16760 .15T?'0
.901 -.OlO -.088?0 .09t8D .01580 -.00690 . OG_2O .1824D .14270
GRADXL'NT -.00101 .00190 -.D4110 *01924 - .00709 .00092 -.00061
RUN NO. 60/ O RN,*I.. : 6.51 GRADZENT ZNTERVAL == -5.00/ 5.00
NACH BE:TA 04 ¢L.H ¢Y ¢YN ¢BL CAF CAD
1.001 -10.270 -.D5830 .0635D .4462D -.20880 .0?480 .23210 .1?4DO
1.001 "8.310 -.06590 .C_430 ,5652D -.17590 .06330 ._367D .t7010
1.001 -6.250 -,DT940 .08560 ,2_99D ".13800 .0497D. .2529D .1681D
1.001 -4.140 -.08?20 .OS_O0 ,19290 -.09SO0 .0342D .24100 .16650
1.001 -2.D70 -.0966D .1054D *tDLID -.D5040 .D179D .24460 .1646D
1.001 .C_G -.IDI40 .11GGO .DO91D -.C055D . CK325D .24230 .1664D
1.001 2.[_=0 -.10120 .1114D -.DsGgD .0426D -.DI44D .24090 .1655D
t.O01 4.t30 -.09660 .11090 --.1785D .(]8900 -.0311D .24t9D .1669D
1.001 6.240 -.D8950 .1066D -.27080 .1347D -.CL4?SD .23850 .1644D
1.001 8.3D0 -.O?35D .09780 -.5569D .17530 -.D616D .24D60 .1668D
1.001 t0.260 -.D7160 .09070 -.4442D .2104D -.D?42D .2346D .t?IID
S.C01 .00(3 -.09900 .1086G .ODTZD -.DO41D ,DODgD .2389D .1641D
GRADI[NT -.00113 .O01TS -.04503 .02230 -.00788 -.DDOD9 .00008
OAT1[ OQ 01[¢ "l Iqi/rC l_r IIsQ pA(_ so
NSS@¢|AI) NAN ATP lit. LV t_e) (1"3) ($1) Ott_Oos} ( f, _ Tt )
II_lFl[lltLrl_ OATA PARAH[TRZ¢ DATA
• llAl[_ z 1'.419a I_.|N, XtARP • 4.8_0 |N. ALPHA = .000 CCNF][G = 4.000
LREF = S.3S2O |N. YNRP = .O00O IN. PHI = 80.OGO CRBZNC = .000
8Rt[F • 8.3120 |N. 2HRP z ,(X]O0 IN. RUDO[R : .000 AILRON : .000
reCALl[ = .0040
itUN NO. 61/ 0 RN/L : @.69 GRADIENT INIERVAL : -S.O0/ 5.G0
MAC34 BETA ¢N CU4 ¢Y ¢YN _ CAF CAB
1.20S -|0°400 -°05320 .0S460 .4228(] -.t717g .(17220 .259t0 .156.3D
1.201 "8.410 -.06260 ,D61'80 .3433G -,143T0 .06090 .26GgD .15350
1.101 "6,3_0 - .0"r280 .08060 ,25910 -.t1070 ,D4830 .26000 .15350
S.201 -4,s'10 -.G8570 .09500 .17190 -.0729D ,03250 o26_30 .15400
1.201 -2.(390 -.0955D *10830 .08760 - .0368(] .(]164D .26080 .15450
1.201 .GRX} --.09990 .11720 .on|gD .(]0100 .GOITO .26DcJO .15540
|._DI It ,OSO -.098L_D *11610 -.0851D .D385D -,n14_R] .26240 .15310
1.201 4.270 -.094S0 .|l_] -.169_3 .O?SSO --.03_ .26590 . $S07(1
• I._DI e.3SO --, 08L_O .1 []270 - .26G50 .1_410 -.04640 .26420 .1515D
S .20t 8.380 --.07130 .09290 -.34450 .14700 --.06050 .L_6550 .152J0
S.L=O_ SO.AiD - .015510 .08S90 -.42680 .17480 --. 0T350 .265G0 . |529D
S,L'01 .000 -.10340 .118_0 -.O_SO ._SD --._10 .2612D .1546(]
GNAD|_qrr - .OO09"F ._[]_[_ -.04091 .01TP8 -,00751 .[]006_ -, 00038
DATI[ Oe D[C 72 Vd_C _r $56 PAGI[ 37
_LSSQ¢IAS) I_t ATP 8L LV (01) (T2} ($1) roT/010) ( _? NOV ?'Z )
ItL_rI[R[N¢[ OATA PARAN[TRZC DATA
8Rl[Ir : ?.4190 8_.ZN. XMRP : 4.8200 ZN. BETA z .0(_ CONFrr. = ?.DDO
LR_F z S.3|20 XN. YHRP : .0000 ]IN, PHZ : IO.OOO ¢_I1_ : .ODO
BRI[F : 5.5120 ZN. 2t4RP z .OOOO ZN. RUDD[R : .000 A|LRGN : ._
8CAL.[ = .0040
RUN NO. 104/ 0 _ = 6.28 GRADIENT ZNI[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.DO
HACH ALPHA ¢N eLM ¢y ¢YN _ CAF CAB
o_01 -10,930 --.73450 .26540 ,0489D -.02400 .00470 .20270 15480
.901 -8.840 -.S9600 .L_Z?4O .04860 -,Q2320 .00460 .20610 15190
.901 -6.650 -.45gso . t908(] .053G0 -.0235n .00520 .2|130 14630
.901 -4.480 -.329S0 .15510 .05350 -.0_560 .¢X_570 .Z|360 14300
.901 --2.330 --*22310 ._2790 .0478 rl *.0"_28 rt ._]550 *_129(] 13910
.901 -.l&O -.09990 .08280 .04570 -.02250 .90570 .20290 13570
.S)0t 1.950 .0306 n .01910 .0429 n -.1[]_170 .0Q620 .t9230 12920
.901 4.050 .17240 -._S940 .04400 -.01950 .00620 .18590 12720
.901 6.240 .3t060 -.|2S't'O .D3890 -.01550 . [:)O6O(] . $8321D 1247(]
.901 8.390 ,43610 -.171D$0 ,03900 -.fl1430 .00640 .1752D 12300
.901 10.420 .5S14 n -.2n500 .03_ -,012t0 ._90 .17170 . |L_D6(}
.905 -.ISD - .n94c]0 .08200 .04480 -.[_110 .9058 n ,21230 .15530
GRAOrENT .05844 -._526 -.00112 .OGle4 , [XX_8 -.GG356 -.00294
RUN NO. 105/ 0 _ = 6.65 GRAOILrNT ;NTERVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
HAtH ALPHA CN CIJ4 CY ¢YN CBL OAF" CA8
.998 -11.03D -°85620 .346$0 .05300 - ,02740 .00600 .2666D .18850
.998 -,8.940 -.688_D .3[3G_0 .05410 -,G2810 .(X}640 .27140 .18240
.998 --6.720 -.5577'D .2S371D .05370 -.0278n .00600 .27140 .17680
.g98 -4.530 -.39390 .20550 .05670 -.0281n .00660 .27160 .17190
.998 -2.340 -,2595 n ,15980 .05290 -,0_530 .D0640 .27230 .16640
.998 -.150 -.15770 .12320 .04920 -.02330 .00650 ".L_=_.4O .16400
.998 1.990 .01650 .04530 .04310 -.0192D .90580 .25010 .15740
.998 4.1DO .17410 -.04710 .04200 -.01?on ,00590 ,2473 n .15170
.998 (S.500 .55340 -.12690 .04280 -.0172n .00680 ,23730 .t4730
.g98 8.480 .47450 -.t8260 .0443_ -.GIT30 .90700 ,23460 .1435 n
.S98 10.S60 .(SO?60 -.12890 .04S50 -.01630 .90780 .2262D .14t50
.998 -.14G -. 13D?O .121[X]0 ,[14880 -.0224 n .00640 .2E22 rl .16410
GRADZENT .06537 -.02865 -.0G182 .00131 -._0(]9 -.00328 -.G0229
OAT[ OS Dl[¢ ?2 NSIrC lPdT SS6 PAr,,[ 34
llSSe(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (0/)(T2)($1) mTtOXG) ( _? NOV ?2 )
IqL_rERI[NC[ DATA PARAH[TR|C DATA
Ik_l[_ I ?.4190 80*lN. X_IRP -" 4*8100 IN. BI[TA = .000 CO_'IG = ?.DO0
L.ql[Ir _ S,3120 ZN* y_P s *0000 1IN, PHI = 80o[_10 Gt_.SZN_ = ,000
I_[1 r = 9.3120 |N. ZI4RP -- .OOO0 |N, RUOOER= .000 A|LRON = .000
&CALl[ = ,0040
NO, $06/ n _ -" 6,69 GRADZENT ZNTI[RVAL -- -S.OD/ 5.G0
NACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN ¢8L CAF CAB
S.199 -11.260 -.79590 .27580 .04380 - ._0[_ .00580 *31220 .t5610
t.199 -9.060 -.61920 .22740 .04120 -.C_130 .005|0 .31640 .15430
1.199 -6.790 -.46790 ,|9t00 .03900 --o01980 .00440 .51920 .15130
t .II99 -4.540 -.551C10 .25t80 ,03580 -.01590 ,(]0360 .3|gO0 .110T0
S,$99 '-2,3$(2 --,_1140 • i 1_:_[) ,03480 --,0t420 ,_*470 ,31?70 ,1496D
1.199 --.150 *.067S0 .06460 .05380 -*01180 , C1()43n .31470 .14810
i.199 2,050 .07370 .0083n .03060 -.00930 .D0480 .30T10 .14500
/**299 4.220 .21210 -.055_D .03050 - .00870 .00450 .30160 .14290
1o/.99 6.4?0 .55F50 -*t0150 .0"_670 -.C0530 .00440 .29930 .13840
/* .199 8.640 .45410 --. 13600 .02500 -. [X]370 . G10510 .29390 .13550
1.199 10.1'00 .56T3 n -*16220 .024_0 -.00190 .00580 .28610 .23640
1.199 -.120 -.05900 .06260 . O3L:_O -*01150 .G0430 .31620 ,147"50
6RAJDZID_IT .06210 --.0e36.3 -.n0068 .00088 .00013 -.O(_O? -.00092
RUN NO. 11'6/ O RN/L : 6.45 GRADXENT XNI_RVAL : -5.00/ S.O0
HACH ALPHA CN ¢1J4 CY CYN OBL CAF CAB
1.462 -11.520 -.79130 .L061'210 .05670 -.03380 .C10790 .32160 .12920
2.461 -.170 -.04450 .03660 .04460 - .13220Q . DD*_20 • 52970 .12170
/* .462 10.750 .15040 -.12450 .03920 -.01240 .00640 .50920 .11610
/* .462 -4.590 -,18910 .11450 .04?20 -.02600 .OOT30 .3L_950 .12350
t .46_ -2.340 --,1635(] .07710 .04420 -- .02240 .00720 .33120 .12340
|.462 ".140 -.03830 .03460 .04360 -.02190 .OD?IO .32980 .12170
/*.462 2.030 .08600 -.01420 .04510 -.01940 .00710 .3220[] .12270
1.4(;2 4._LDO ._30 --.05560 .[]4140 -.nlSL=,O .[_620 .52630 .111340
1.462 6.480 .5l[040 -.08650 .03930 -°01320 .00600 .32580 .11900
1.462 8.66 ° ,43040 -.10960 • rl382(] --.0tt60 .0CI610 .31920 .1t680
/*.462 10.750 ._3410 -.12540 .03860 -.01150 .nD590 .50940 ,':1580
1.4_ --.150 -.03410 .03350 .04360 -.02140 .C10690 .33050 ,12t50
GRADZI[NT .0S358 -.01604 -.00048 .00090 -.00007' -.O[_14O -.00048
OAT( 06 1_[¢ 72 NSlr¢ IIldT S56 PAil[ 39
NSS6(IAt) NAR ATP BL LV (0/)(T2)(S1) (NYYOtO) ( t? _OV ?2 )
I_rl[R_NCE DATA PARAN[TRZC DATA
Ikq[Ir = ?.4190 S4oZN. XMRP = 4.6200 ZN. 81[TA = .000 ¢ONF1_ -- ?._0
LREI_ -- So3120 IN. yI4RP = .OoQn INo PHZ -- 8n.no0 ORI3XNC -- .OO0
8REIr -- S.312D ZN. ZHRP = .GOOD ZN. RUOOE_ -- .000 AZLRON = .000
8CAL[ = .0040
RUM NO. IS6/ 0 RN/L = 6.9? GRADIENT ZNTERVAL -" -SoGO/ S.GO
(_tCH ALPHA CN CLI4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.966 -11.3_0 -.4S9330 .191S0 .02640 -.01300 .002?0 .28890 .09240
_.966 -9.190 -.53680 o14t60 .035_50 -o01790 .003213 " .28400 o09210
1o966 -6.91 rl -o_86|D . t0080 .03620 -onlSID °00330 o2836() .09110
_o966 -4°640 -.25C)8C) .045710 on35cNO -.014113 .00350 .28280 .08890
.966 -2.40Q -o 13240 .059?0 .n345 n -.0/330 .00361] .28410 .0894O
2 .£HS6 - .1613 --.0216C) .hi?SO .034/0 -.0/200 .OO40(] .284?0 .08870
.9_S 2.0GO .08n80 -.0G550 .034113 -.01t60 .00430 .28050 .n86sQ
_.gee 4.260 .4?990 -.0284(] .03410 -.01080 .00460 .2T860 .08890
$°966 6.530 .29080 -.04630 .03500 -o00920 .00490 .27890 .0904D
.966 8.800 .40120 -.06/00 .03850 -.00?40 .OOS20 .27640 .()893D
.966 t0.940 .50000 -.0?050 .04651] -.02390 .00690 .2?030 o0887Q
_.966 -o/30 -o01700 .01691] .03360 -.01/80 .003?0 .28120 o0861D
GRADZ[NT .04828 -.01061 -.00_ .0003? .011013 -.00(]54 -.DO0_3
RUN NO. _/ 0 RN/L = 4.84 GRAD_EIq¥ INTERVAL .-- -5.00/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN CIJ4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.9S9 -_0.340 -.46480 .10200 .02420 °.00830 .00090 .25680 -.00_$0
4.9S9 -e.390 " -o_8_20 .08680 .02300 -.OOTef] .OOGmO .24270 .00tI0
_._S9 -6.330 -.29?90 .0708{) .0_490 -.00860 .00100 .L_99D .003;,0
,_ .959 -4.260 -._/760 .06060 .02200 -.00?70 .00100 old020 .OOSg_
,8.9S9 -2.200 -._4010 .n5440 .02560 -.00730 .D012_ o_610 .I]0700
,e.959 -.IS0 -.06950 .045?0 .02270 -.00630 .00110 .206_(_ .00830
• .959 /.890 .00?60 .03800 .024?0 -°00660 .OGt?O ./9700 .00840
4.g59 3.920 .08,170 .0233n .02500 -.00670 .00200 ._8580 .009t_
_.959 6.010 ._6480 .00530 .022/0 -.00540 .0_/40 oIT_Sn .O_OZO
• .959 8.(140 .24220 -.004S90 .02260 -.0(]330 .O02GO .17320 .010_0
4.959 /() .cr20 .3/920 -.01850 .02290 -.G04/O .O0_SO .16690 .0_210
GRADZ[NT o036T9 -o0044S onoG2S .00013 .000_2 -.00430 .I](]038
OATt OS O[:C 72 NIIr¢ _ |SQ PAr.r[ 4O
NSS_($AS) NAR ATP BL LV COS)(1_)(S|) M77011) ( t_ NOV 1'2 )
OATA PARAM_TR|C DATA
IIR_Ir m 7.411)0 8Q.|N, XlARP = 4.8200 IN. ALPHA : .DO{) C(::_'ZG = ?.GO0
LR£'Ir • S.SSL*O ZN. YlARP z .GO00 IN. PHX : 80.0610 CRBZNC : .000
BIIL_ = 11.5120 IN. ZItRP : .OODD IN. R_ : .DO0 AZLRON = .0130
8CAL2 • .0040
NUN NO. log#* 0 _ : 6.t9 GRADZ_NT 1NT_RVA/ : -5.C_/ 5.DO
NA04 BE:TA CN CLM CY CYN C]BL CAF" CAB
.1199 -IO._D .(]032(] .OO3?O .41630 --.19860 .06810 .17800 .15880
.1199 -8.240 -.O(X_I_) .D0980 ,54140 -.t719D .05860 .18040 .1508 n
.899 -6.18(] -.0|090 .(]2230 .26600 -.t3880 .0467(] ,18830 .1425(]
.1199 -4.110 -.02010 .03520 *1828D -.09980 .(]339(] .1909(] .13590
• 1199 -2.060 -.031LPO .0495(] .(]940D -.0537G .(]193(] .19510 .II5380
.899 .(]1(] -.03?40 .(]5860 .OQI3 rl -.O(]6?O .00380 .19970 .1310D
.899 2,01"0 -.03400 .05860 -.08730 .03850 -.(]1220 .1996D .13L:'20
• 899 4.$_D -.D28GO .055?D -.17610 .08580 -.02790 .19960 .:1345(]
.899 Q.21(] -.01420 .045DO -.25?50 .|2780 -.DAI?O .19020 .1588(]
.1199 8.2110 -.DO990 .03860 -.33840 .t6890 -.05580 .1988 n .14430
.899 1D.24(] --.OOSS(] .03_SO0 -.ADcJ_ .1958(] --.0651 n .19180 *:[531Q
.4SH) --.(]1(] --.D353G .0_;81(] .012I(] -.OOS/O . O02"r[] .20290 .12990
GRADZI[NT - .O(X)90 ._43 -.D436T .02251 -.D0753 .OOlO6 -.[_121
RUN NO. 108/ 0 RN/L = IS.34 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I'IACH EE'TA ¢N CUN CY CYN CBL CAF
.997 -1(].250 --*(]_15(] .049_D .4667G -.P3070 ,08100 .2449(] .18G50
.Sg? -8.290 --,(_St|O .(]5680 .5?530 -.19040 ._?90 .25160 .17230
.99'P -e._[_O -.04580 .[_940 .28410 -.14830 . D5280 .253C0 .|661(]
• 99? "4.16(] -*0S94G .ID8_50 *1905G -.099S(] .03590 .25490 ,i[ EalO0
°/)9? -1_.080 _.07200 .G955(] .09590 - .D49(]O .G1930 .26060 .16020
.Sg? .OOO -.07_.3(] .IDZ?Q ._9[_ -.DO330 .00250 .26110 .15970
.997 2.(_0 ".07640 .10190 -.0881(] .04530 -.01450 .26630 . IS;tAD
.slg? 4.1iX) -.06490 .09370 -.1786[} .09590 -.03220 .26050 .15860
.997' 6.2S(] -.05440 *(]85t(] -.2795(] .14020 -.(14920 ,2G180 .16130
.99T 11.260 -.0411(] .(]?SO n -.36970 .193DG - .(_544(] .2S670 .16650
.99"r 20.260 -.0341(] . O'r2?O -.46350 .23520 -,D791(] .25190 ._7350
.997 .D[X3 -.0724(] .II01GO .GODGG -.OGLAIO .DO200 .25950 .:[ 5780
GRADZE'NT - .O00?S .D0141 -.04462 .G2344 -.00823 .n0082 -.00D66
OATt 06 01_¢ ?2 N&F¢ Tkrl" 556 PAf,£ 41
NSSGClAI) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(T_)(81) MTIrO11) ( Zl, NOV 1,2 )
R[:TE:RI[_r OAT,*, PARAH[TRX¢ OATA
8RIrl r = 'P.41g n 8G.IN. XHRP = 4.8200 |N. ALPHA -- oOOG C_IF|G = ?.000
LR£F" = 5.3120 IN. yt4RP = .0000 IN. PHZ = 80.000 ORBINC = ot_(:;(_
BRL_ = $,5_[20 INo Z_RP B .GOOD IN. RUOOE:R_ .GO0 AZ_ -- .OGO
&CA(I[ = .0040
RUN NO. IGT/ G RN_'L -- 6.SS GRADIENT INTERVAL ::- -5oGO/ S.GO
I_ACH B_TA CN ¢LH CY ¢YN CBL CAF CAB
1o19g -IGo34D .00250 .01580 o42310 -o18G.30 oO?GS[_ .50/7'0 °15500
1o199 -8o370 -oGOSSO °0276 rl ,54;_40 -o15560 .06440 ,505S0 o:t5L:_O
t. ot99 -6.270 -o0_L410 o0584Q o_5640 -°15600 .05020 o3r1940 .14920
1o199 -4 o?.1'0 -oD268(] ,05240 .16890 -,07550 .03580 o3195D .'14750
_L.J.99 -2. _.(X] -°05320 .06290 .082"/'0 -,03590 .0/810 .314(]0 .146T0
1.199 .(X)O -.03740 on?OGO -,00100 .00240 °00140 .51540 o|4690
1,199 _.09 n - o03";'4Q .O'f0tO -°08940 .04440 -.n1S90 o5|4(S0 .14790
1o199 4.170 -.03090 .06460 -.17440 °08550 -.033;_G .5:11510 o14(S60
1./.99 6.550 -.nL910 .DSS20 -.26340 .12?1[_ -.(]5G3(] o3_[27CI .14730
1o19g 8.340 -.GI$OO o1[]4630 -,548_'0 .16350 -o¢]65'e 0 .31:[40 ,14760
1.299 10.5S0 --.OG56D o041E0 -.43270 .19490 -.07'850 .30820 .14960
1 .'lgg oO00 -.G4_D oG?O90 -.n05SO .00480 -o00G2D .315L0 oJ.4T;'O
GRADI[NT -.00059 o[]01SL -.041:[4 .131928 -oG(]805 .00028 -°00003
U NO. l'rS/ 0 RN,*L = 6.44 GRAD_rENT IrNTERVAL --. -S.o0/ 5o00
I,MCH BE:TA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1o462 -I.0.380 o005[]0 .O(X_O .42740 -./8910 .0?320 .51800 .126o0
'_.462 -oG/. r_ o0C_90 ,DIS)GO ,(30660 -.00520 .00?,80 .533:[0 °11800
1.462 10.570 .00860 .G|490 -.41820 .180S n -.07040 .52370 .12130
1o462 -4o190 .00460 on|lnO .1"r2S0 -.08590 _035_[ n .52570 o12340
_..462 --2°0?0 .00480 .0'*560 .08910 -.04450 .011'70 .53020 .120S0
1.462 .GGO o0039G o01871) .OOSS n -.00480 .OOL_O o532S0 .118S0
t .46_' 2.080 oGO"_I_ .02090 -.G8tt0 .03630 -.01410 .53470 .|ISGCI
'* .46_' 4.280 ,0_520 o019'_0 -.163"/'0 .07540 -.05010 .53390 . _12[X_
1.462 6.290 °01020 .015D0 -.248?0 .|1400 -.04540 .53150 ._I_GIO
J[o462 8.370 .01060 °01390 -.33090 .141'70 - o0S860 .32?30 o|2[]40
t.462 t(_.5?t) .0075(] o0145G -.4:[920 o$801D -oDI"I3D .5_'460 ol;_140
1,462 ,00(_ °00290 .028?0 on0340 -oO03*_G o_80 .35250 o1|89Q
GRADIL'NT .00028 .00017" - .04G64 . n/.8_S -.O0?'_[ 7 -.o_r_20 -.00004
OAIqC OQ Ol[C ?2 148Y¢ TI4T SS6 PAG[ 4_
NSS6C|AS) NAR ATP BL LV ((:_1) (T2) (Sl) m?lross) ( _? Nov _ )
RL_T-RLrN¢[ OATA PARA)E:TR|¢ DATA
t ?.4190 I_l.IN. X_tP = 4.8200 ZNo ALPHA = .OGO CCNF'IC. = ?.GO0
IJIE1r • g.$_20 |N. YttRP = .OOOO ZNo PHI = 80.(_DO ¢_RS[NC = ._DO
• 5.5_20 IN. ZI4RP s .O(X]O |N. RUOOF.R = .GGG AZLRON = .DO0
liCALI[ z ,0040
NUN NO. ZSS/ G _ = (S.96 GRADXENT I_VAL = -5.00/ 5.00
NAOI BETA CN CLM CY CYN ¢8L CAF CAB
1.91q3 --10.510 **01920 .01BEG .42?00 -._601G .06170 .291_ .08_
1.9?0 -8.51D -,01040 .01660 .35590 -o|24G0 .04820 .2877_ .GS?t}D
1.9?G -6.5?0 -,00410 o01310 o_4630 - .0934D ,03S50 .28560 .08850
log?O -4°220 o0016G ,0129(] .1631D -._60 o02420 .LI92(_ .08860
1og?O -2.130 .00460 .nI4_SG .08_2D -.G3_4D .01270 .28680 .G8950
1.970 .(X]O .00790 .01540 - .[_070 o00|_] -.(X_2D .2874D .08T2D
1.970 ZoIGO ,00?4(] o01720 -o081GO .Q3430 --.01270 .28540 .G8840
1.970 4.210 .O0?SO .O|?L_ -.16220 .06490 --.0_370 .28830 .08850
1.970 6._S90 .CI0450 o01880 -,25430 .09910 -,056?0 °28?90 .GG?O0
1.970 II.S20 ._ ,02080 --.34140 o2288D -.04920 .29080 .08580
1o9?0 :10.540 **00250 ._SG -.43490 ._6430 --.06310 .28820 .08?30
/[.970 o000 .00610 .GI53D -.(]04?0 .00360 -.00170 .28470 o0838D
GRAD]rENT .00069 ._064 -.0385? .0152:1 -.005?5 -.0G038 -o[_[XJe
RUN NO. in/ 0 (_/L = 4.87 GRADZENT INI_RYAL = -5.0_/ 5.GO
NACH ETA ¢N CI.N CY CYN ¢BL CAF CAB
4.959 -|0.0?0 -.04260 .03640 .50590 -.tG120 .03GGG .2233{) o0|140
4o959 -8o150 -o0394D .03460 .24780 -oOT59D oG23_(] .2i35_ .01L:_O
4.959 -6.2[]0 --.04510 .03500 o183_'D --,04800 .G1610 .204:10 .0_270
4o959 --4.0?0 -oG5350 .[142_0 .i_860 -.02470 .nlDlO . L:_O(_ .O_L_O
4.959 -s, .O_n **04900 .04250 .0602n -o0137D o[X]5_0 .198_ .01260
4.959 .O_O _onSOGD oG4420 .OO190 ,DUO00 oC_32n ot992D ,G_180
4_o9S9 _.050 **04930 .04Z60 -.06130 .0_470 *.0D550 . f9790 onlY5 n
4.959 4.050 **051GO ,04580 -.1_650 .[]2540 -.01070 .t9710 .D1340
4.959 4.140 -.03620 oG_6_O -.|85_0 .CI467D -.0_720 .ZO_?O .01550
4.959 8._SG -.0361"0 o036_0 -._4571) o073D0 -.02450 .2_030 .0_380
4o9S9 10.070 **03020 .03500 **30670 ._Qf?G -.03070 .2_550 .n|400
GRADZ£NI" o_5 .0003? -.nL_gl2 .00633 **00257 -.00029 .OttO?
OAT[ OG Or(: 1'2 NM'¢ _ SS6 PArr( 43
NSStS(IA2) NAR #,TIF' BL LV (Ce) (12) ($1) Otl'TO|l_) | 2_ NOV _ )
ILrlr[RENCI[ DATA PARAIETR|C DATA
SI_F = ?,4190 _.IN. X_4RP = 4.8200 ZN° 81[TA = .000 C(_NFZf, = g.O_O
t.RI_F • S°3120 )Its° YMRP = o0000 IN. PH! -" 80.0(]0 GRSZNC = .000
ISR£F u $o3120 :IN. Z_P _ ,OODO ZN. NtJOO[R = .000 A][LI_N -- °000
SCALI_ • .0040
llUN NO° 4?/ 0 RNJL © _1,01 GRADZ[NT ZNTF.RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_IACH ALPHA CN ¢LI4 CY ¢YN CBL CAF CAB
,604 -10.580 -.74340 °L_470 D5060 -.02220 .00440 .14950 .12730
_[]4 -O.S?O -.(S154(] .23830 04990 -°0Z260 .00440 o|5_60 ° |_'11_
.ISD4 -4S.480 --.489D0 .19910 04920 -.02170 oO047n .15840 .|S'150
,604 -4.3(;0 -._S6880 . 1_.50 05190 -.0"23?0 .00590 .16100 .11850
_(_34 "_Z°_SD -.26440 .13220 05130 -°G2280 .nc_sSO .16090 °11740
.604 -.t90 --.15350 .09830 04870 --.02150 .OOT2Q .15850 ._[39 n
_(S04 1.880 -.039{)0 ,n58C_ 04780 - °020_0 °0_8_0 .15450 . _G98Q
.604 _S.970 .OT;rno °n1810 044(30 -o0t820 .008[30 ._5530 . _[]690
.604 6°100 °20;_30 -.D_210 04120 -.13163(] .0[]960 ._449 n ._0460
,IS04 8._lSO .31020 -.05630 03950 -.0_560 .01050 .1368D .1045(]
.e04 I0._30 .4286(1 -.09530 03220 -.0128D .010_D .13030 °|0271)
°QD4 -.19D -°_4660 .09SGO .04520 -.(]1910 .(X_00 .t602_ °11310
GRADZE_T ,05565 _**D1743 -.00093 .00066 .(X]_27" -.00124 -.00_48
RUN NO. 46_* 0 _ = I._? GRADZE_IT ][NTF.RVAL -- -5.0_/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA ¢_ CL_ ¢Y CYN CSL CAF ¢A8
.902 -:10.950 - .'r/'980 ._J71(] .04590 -°02250 .[_45D °;_;_140 ._[57'10
.902 -8.860 -.64440 .26480 .G49;_Q -.02250 .00460 .22610 ._5340
,902 -6.680 -.$_80 .22800 .0509Q -.02150 .00460 .22830 . _480Q
,90;_ -4.480 -.38_0 .19140 05200 -,G2310 .00490 .22930 .14570
.gG_ -Zo320 -.26290 . _5780 05040 - °023;_0 0[]550 ._2950 °13960
.90Z -°:[?0 -.:[5180 ° IL_360 04950 -.D'_.80 _580 .2:[80Q .13990
.902 _°930 -.02680 .06240 04460 -._G30 ¸00580 .21320 . 1_S260
.902 4.020 ._21J(X) -.03540 04_() -.n1690 ,00560 .20_5G .13_0
°9_2 6°_90 .PS310 -.08340 D39ZO -.01560 ¸00600 ._9660 °12750
.902 8.350 .38350 -°_3060 04_90 -°01560 ,(_660 ._8590 ._2790
.90"_ 10,400 .49920 -._6520 03940 -.0_240 00660 ._8360 .|250D
.SIOZ -._?O -._4460 .l_T/'O 04680 -.0213() n056() ._1410 °13920
(;RADIENT .05866 -.02579 -°0013(_ °00_72 C0[)08 -.00338 -,00_?0
DATI_ OG 0[¢ ?2 NllrC 1141"SSiS PAr,[ 44
NSSI¢|A|) NAR ATP Bt. LV ¢_) CT2) (S1) mT/OSZ) ( 27 NOV _ )
_NCI[ OkTA PARAH[TRI( DATA
II_" = ?,4190 &Ci,ZN, XPARP = 4,8000 |N, 8ETA -" ,000 C_¢G .= S,O00
• IS,,_S100 IN, YHRP t ,O00 ra |N, PHZ = 80,000 Ci;U_ZNC = ,1_[_
z $,3120 IN, ZSARP t ,0(300 IN, RUDOI_ = ,00(3 AIt.RG_I = ,[_0
llCALI[ z ,0040
RUN I_lO. 4S/ 0 RN_L. : $.49 Gl_lLOI_iklT TNTERVAt. = -5.OQ/ S._
)tAcH ALPHA ¢N CU4 CY ¢YN CBL OAF CAB
|.GGO -11.060 -.86600 .31_D0 .05080 -.01_730 .00580 .28780 .19130
S.O00 -8.9SO -.71660 .32530 ,05480 -.0_870 .00570 .LP9170 .18540
1.000 -4S.740 -.S?370 .28G50 .05890 -.03000 .0G¢_O .29470 .279T0
I,DDO -4.52G --.43110 .L_3340 .D5890 -.02970 .0[:]690 .2971D .I?L_DO
1 ,OOO -2,370 -.L'9510 .18480 .05550 -.DZ820 .D065D .29700 .16420
1.0OD -.1?O -.1?4DO .14790 .05120 -.D2570 .0(]650 .28570 .16460
$.DOO 2.970 --.OL_S60 .07680 .04660 -.02140 .0D580 .27D_ .1GO20
_.O00 4.100 ._2870 -,01580 .0436D -.01840 ._57D .26600 .15290
:I.GOO 8.L'90 .27510 -.D8520 ._4280 -.01690 .00630 ,25330 .15030
2.ODD 8.450 .41600 -.$3940 .O4530 -.0t830 .00?t]O .25220 .14530
I.OOO 10.500 .S4360 -.18400 .0437D -.GIS2D .DO?DO ,_4280 .14380
1.000 -.160 -,1678D .14620 .05L520 -.02530 .00630 .28S_ .16370
¢,RADIE:NT .0643t -.02807 --.00183 .00136 --,00[_14 -,D(_1412 -.00195
RUN NO. 44/ 0 RN_L : 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.IX]/ 5.00
V.ACH ALPHA 04 CLM CY CYN ¢BL CAF CAB
t .198 -11.270 -.82290 ,LW3?40 .D4810 -.(Y246D .00620 .33270 .1575D
1o198 -9.0?0 -.64580 ,24880 .04390 -.02280 .00560 .336Z0 .1S540
1o198 -6.810 -.5[_45D .2|T40 .04380 -,O2L_90 .00510 .33940 .15290
2o198 -4.S50 -.3T26D .18560 .03910 -.01800 .00360 .33?60 .15460
| .198 -2.370 -.P.462D .147(_1 °035?0 -.01490 °00320 .33730 .15070
1.198 -.18(] -.1_48D .10860 .03300 -.01200 .00330 .33510 .14840
1.198 2.030 .01120 .05810 .02950 -.00830 .00440 ,32190 ,IA84D
1.198 4°200 .14860 -°00540 .D3|60 -.008SO .00510 .31820 .14370
$.198 eo4DO o2859D -.06150 .02880 -.0G66D .00490 .31270 .14060
1.198 8.600 .4084D -.10050 .02_D -.00490 .[_f0 .30700 ,|3740
1.198 Io.700 ,525SD -,12990 ._ZT20 -,00320 .00590 .29700 ._3680
1.198 -.IAO -.II?AD .10610 .D3370 -.01140 .[X_350 ,33390 .14880
6RADI_N¥ .D5935 -.0_250 _.DDGg? .0_117 .00019 -.00248 -.00110
OAT[ 04S OI[C 72 V_F(; _4T S56 PAGI[ 4S
NSS6(|&I) K4R ATP BL LV (Ce) (12)(81] (RTIrDIS) ( 2? NOV ?Z !
II_lrF-R£N¢I[ DATA PARAH[TRZ¢ DATA
I_L_ = ?.4190 _I.IN. Xt_P = 4,8200 IN. ALPHA = .GO0 CCNFI¢, -- $o000
tJ_lr = $._S12(] IN, VHRP = .OOGO l_l. PH]r = 80.000 ¢_BZI_C = .000
= 5.5120 IN. Z)'_P = oO000 IN. I_UOO[R -- .000 AILRON = .OOO
8CALl[ • .OG40
/tUN NO° 40,* 0 RIlL *" 5.00 GRADIENT ZNTF.RVAI. -- -S.DO/ 5.DO
HACH 81[¥A CN CtJ4 CY CYN a_L CAF CAB
.600 -10.070 -.0401 n .03050 .56960 -.17070 .05?30 .12930 .13s;_0
,800 -8.t50 -.05170 .040_0 .504?0 -.14450 .nsD40 .13460 .128T0
olSO0 -6.120 -°06080 .05090 .23830 -.11460 .04120 .14370 .tL_30
.600 *-4. fl'FO -.06950 .05990 .16900 -.081_50 .03030 .14820 .11850
.600 -2.040 -.0?360 o0684D .09050 -.04260 .01760 .15670 .11240
.600 .OGO -.08250 ,07580 .01640 - oCDTO0 .00420 .158_10 .1139C)
.6DO 2.04n -.08500 oOTSGO -.06360 .C[3D?O - .0G920 o16D10 .11300
.600 4°030 -.OTY?O .076?0 -ot388D .06?60 -.02270 .15430 o:l IC:_[]
.6[]0 6.140 -°07060 ,07180 -.21610 .10640 -.035ro0 .15160 .11760
,600 8.t50 -.05960 ,[]6630 -,2?8?0 °13530 -.04500 .145[_ ,12690
oSOG 10.(]70 -.04660 .05?60 -.34390 .16170 -.05360 .13750 .15350
,eGO .OCO -.07340 .07280 .01750 -,00?4 n .[]0420 .16050 .11150
GRADZ[NT -.00138 .0G_t6 -.03?95 .01830 -.COG55 oGOOTT -._
RUN NO, 41/ 0 N_t/t. = 6.28 C-RADZE_IT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
NAC:H I_I"A CN CLN CY CYN ¢8L CAF CAB
.897 -IG.210 -on5860 .04740 .41440 -.19570 .06420 .19500 .16330
o89_" -8.240 -.06100 .05250 .34350 -,17t70 .G5560 .19980 .15210
.89T -6._[80 - o06900 .06160 .26050 -.13460 .04330 .2Q410 ._446D
°897* -4.090 -.08490 .07650 .17580 **09460 .0308D .20T?O .15660
.89? -ZOO40 **09450 .09120 .08860 -,04930 .01680 .20990 .15640
.897" .010 -.09550 .10230 .00390 -.00680 .00340 .;_1550 ,fSS2D
.89? 2.060 -,D9910 .10340 -.08390 .03?70 -.(]1200 .21800 ./.3390
.897 4.120 -.09350 .09810 -.1T310 .08350 -.02720 .21600 ,13550
.897 6.;_20 -.07560 °08800 -.258(_0 .1263(] -.04060 ._0970 .14060
.897 8o24D -.0645 n .07600 -.32880 .1625O -.05_80 o21170 .1469O
.89? 10._t0 -.05900 .07t40 -.39880 .18850 -.06160 .20610 olS540
.89T o000 -.t0(_0 .10570 .00?80 -.0_280 .O0_3D .2;_D20 .15550
GRAD_E14T -.00104 .C10_72 -.04241 .02160 -.00706 .00120 -.00025
OAT1[ OG I_1[¢ 1'2 VAJ_C TWT $56 PAr_ ,iS
NSSG(/At) NAR ATP BL LV (_) (TZ) ($1) OR?TO13) ( ZY NOV I_Z )
IIEIrERENCI[ OATA PARAN[TRI¢ DATA
s Y.4190 8_oZN. X_IRI= = 4._200 |No ALPHA = .DOG CCl_rlr. = 5.000
2 5.5120 |N. Yt4RP = .GO00 IN. PN! = en.o00 C_BZNC = .000
i So3:ILDO ZNo Zt4RP z .GO00 |No RUDOER = .OOG AILRCN = .000
8C).L Ir z o0040 ¸
RUN NO. 42/ O RN/L. -- S.51 GRADlrI[NT _Fr/_RYAL = -S.O0/ So_
14401 ETA CN CLN CY CYN CB__ CAF CAB
,998 -110.Z4 n -on?330 o08140 .46430 -.23250 .0761'0 .26750 o|8130
.998 -8.27_ -.06430 .091ZO o5T99 n -.19650 o0G460 .;_'F300 .$7450
.998 -4S.L_OG -,09910 °|(3320 .28960 -.|54d0 ,05080 .2T56D .16880
.998 -4.210 --.1|:160 .11490 .19580 -.10660 .03490 .274L'0 .|6650
,998 -'_.OYO -o11550 °/2350 ,G9960 -o05420 .0183_] .2779D ,/6350
,998 o000 -o|1890 .1Z930 .IDO'r40 --.00580 .002S0 .27880 .16320
.998 I_o060 -o1140D o:t2890 o,089;_ n o045G0 -o0_4S0 o;_8S90 .15990
.998 4o_|0 -.10660 . :12'_80 -,17830 .09520 -.03060 ,Z8430 .16040
.99a Q.180 -.G95JO .1108(3 o._7:[70 o14S80 -.04660 .Z'fTSO .1641(]
.998 8.:'60 -.O_JL=O oj0350 I-.56420 .1893O -.06190 .2815_ o1_;910
.998 10.220 -o01'000 ,0992O -.45390 o2'_930 -.07570 .27880 .17330
.998 .O(3O -. J:l'rrD .12910 .OD?L='O -.0[;470 .001_,(} .2784(] .IG02_
GRADZE:NT .O0055 .0(]093 -.G455S .02447' -.0O7'96 .00137 OoODOT;'
RUN NO. 45/ 0 _ z 6.70 GRADZL_t" _NIl[RVAL = -S.DO/ So_
NACH B£'TA CN CLI4 CY CYN (:BL. CAF CAB
1.198 -10.3S0 _o05550 oG5"_80 .41330 -o17610 .O?_SO ,31861[] oXS560
_r.198 -8.31"0 -o064S0 ,_70 ,33150 -./4460 .G5880 .3_440 ._5190
_ .:1911 -6.280 -oOT42n .08180 .24790 -.10880 .G4S10 .328(]0 .|4970
$._98 -4.170 -on8S20 o09_DD .16260 -.07130 . G299D ,3L_3DO olSI_
1.19_ -_ o090 --.09350 o:10850 o08190 -.0336(] .OLS::D .3291 n .15140
Jo198 -.0t0 -o10350 olt74D .00130 .0(3/80 .00050 .53300 o14990
| .198 :_o090 -.09920 .116_0 -,08350 .04050 -orl14GO o53;_?0 .14960
| ._98 4.150 -.09090 o109S0 - .:16660 .cw8"ro -.02990 .33430 .14"rLo
_1.198 QoL_O -.08040 .10020 - .25(_30 ._1$620 -.04500 o53280 .14810
:_o_98 1.350 -._480 .08990 -.335G0 .|5250 -.05980 .35060 .:_49_
:1.198 :LO.34G -o0561G .08"30 o.41860 ./8340 -.07280 .3Z630 .15090
| o198 .000 _. :H_2O . |:_76n . OO_?O .00190 -.00050 .53070 .J5160
GRADIENT -,00082 .0016"_ o.039S'r .0|_97 -.007:[8 .00068 -._:146
OATI_ 06 OI[C 7Z iI.IF'C _ $S8 PADI[ 4'/'
NSSQ(|AZ) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(TI)($1) m71_14) | Z? NOV ?2 )
II_FI[RL_NCI[ DATA PARAN[TR|¢ DATA
IIAt_ = ?.4S90 8Q.[N. XHRP = 4.8200 ZN, B_TA : ,000 C(:)NF|G = 8.DDO
LRr'I r" : S.$$20 ]No TV,RP : .0000 ZN. Isff][ : 80.000 a_,B][N¢ : .GOD
BRI[ir : D.$120 IN. ;P_RP = .OOOO IN. _ : .OOD A][LR(:_ : .000
&CALl[ = .0040
RUN NO. 861 0 RN/L = S.95 GRADZLe14TZNTYRVAL : -5.00/ '/.DO
1_4CH ALPHA ¢N ¢LH CT CYN CDL CAF CAB
.OD;_ -10.850 -. T3370 .252D0 .05090 -.O2ZSO .00470 .1,6120 .13710
.802 "8.?80 -.S9430 .21340 .DSODO -.022D0 .GCI450 .16350 .13590
.802 -4S.61D -,46530 . tT330 .D5030 -.OZ3OO ,O04go .$6180 .1358D
.80Z -4.460 -.33390 . $3520 .05OLD - .0233D .00530 .t6_10 .13340
.802 -e".320 -.2|820 .$0060 .05060 -.02300 .00570 .16170 .12950
.80l[ -.200 -.11070 .06910 .04640 -.02120 .00610 .15380 .12T30
,802 S .93 n .018T0 .025?0 .04480 -.D1940 .00710 . 14660 .12570
.802 4.080 .24S70 -,0248D .04130 -.0177'D ,OOTOO .1434D .1198D
.1102 6.250 .26_'10 -- ,0684D .D384D -.rJ|520 .00750 .14220 .118[JD
,802 8.350 ,119190 -.11410 .O3glD -.D1520 .OO&4O .1383 n .11210
.802 t0.370 .51440 -,t5_'30 .03920 -.01280 , [X)820 .13180 .11130
.802 -.180 -.09630 .06510 ,04980 -.02270 ,00640 .15050 .13110
GRADZLL_NT .D5599 --.01852 --,00110 .00069 .D0022 -.00255 -.00145
RUN NO. 8?/ O RN/L : 4S,27 GRADZENT INTERVAL -- -5,00.,' 5.00
HAtH ALPHA OI CLH C't' CYN CDL CAF" CAB
.901 -10o930 -.T3420 *25580 .04600 -.02310 .00480 . 19D?0 .1558rJ
.901 "e.86D -.59D00 ._060 ,05110 - .02420 .00490 *1922D *15530
.901 "6.650 -.45DDD *t823D ,05220 - .02460 .0[]530 .19580 .14870
o901 -4.4?0 -.32820 *14530 ,05150 - ,02370 .00530 .1977D .143t0
*901 -'Z ,540 -.21210 .1t21D .O525D -.025::'0 .DO600 .1943D .1403D
.gGi:L --.1J:'D -.09800 ,_07900 . D4T30 - ,(;)2310 .DIOS9r' .1848CI .14510
.901 1.970 *03?'/'0 *01840 *044D0 -.OZ090 .O067D *17500 .13380
.901 4.0?0 *17220 -.05960 *04330 -..D1830 ,00600 .17530 .t3090
.901 6.270 .8115D -.11120 .04330 -.D1670 .00700 *18830 *12810
.9CIt 8.420 .44180 --.2.S980 .04300 --*01470 *00700 ,18890 .12400
.901 10.460 .55E40 --.18850 *04330 -.D1330 .00720 .15720 .18480
.9(]1 -.160 -.09a?0 .0??40 .04850 - .D2",_80 .00640 .18310 .t4128
r..RAOI _'NT .05846 -*02352 -.00114 ,CIO0?I .O00|O -.D0300 -.00144
DA_ O_ O[_ ?2 I1_'¢ _ SS4 P&LI[ 4e
leSS(IA|) _ ATP mL. I.V (01) ¢T1! ¢Si) (ITrol4) ¢ I_Y NOV _ }
DATA PA_H[i_][¢ OATA
= 1%4t90 &Q°ZI_. x_J_P = 4.0200 IN. 81[TA = °000 ¢ONF_G = 8.D(_
z S.31_DO |N. ¥HRP = °_00 IN. PNI = 00°000 C_|N(: = °DO0
ll_ _ = S.$1_o IN. _ = ._ |N° RuoDr'R = .[]GO AII.J_ = ._0
IbCAt.J[ = °0040
RUN NO. 89/ 0 Rf_L. = ISo50 _ADZ_II" ZI_C_VA/ = -$.[_/ S°[_
NACH ALPHA CN Cl_ CY ¢YN C81- CAF" CAB
.999 -11.060 .°84s,40 .3394(3 .05050 -.02640 ._[_ .='555D . lgO[_
.999 -8. 960 -.69t40 ._J$_*O .0524(_ -._670 .O0_SO ._5770 °|837_
.999 --6.?50 -.54130 .24820 .053_S0 -.02690 ._[_10 o_30 ._ 76710
oSl_J -4.550 -.39?60 .2(]110 .D$_50 -.(Y_65_ .00650 .26040 .173_0
.999 -2. 3_SO -._5590 . 1527t3 .05_90 -.02560 .0064[3 .2555(3 .16850
.999 -°150 -._3180 o1_580 .046T0 -.02250 .00590 ._483D o16710
.999 I_°0_0 .01780 .04?2(3 .04_00 -.0t840 .[_6_0 ._3660 .lr_lO
°S)99 4._50 .17290 -°03430 .04_60 - .016"_D oD06_ °22990 ._SS50
.999 6.350 ._S3(_O -.i1_30 .04390 -°0t690 .006?0 o226_0 .14880
°S99 6oS10 .47150 -.16370 .04580 -.027Q0 .00?50 ._380 ._4660
°s)e9 _0.580 ._[_4D -.2_3_ ._.4_ 0 -.02370 ._760 .21160 ._4590
.999 -o_40 -._2360 ._1430 .04880 - .(_40 .(X_6_O ._4750 ° _6T30
r._AD ZG_IT .0_509 -.CI2650 _oODISl .00123 -.00006 -o_367 -.(_99
NO. 88/ 0 _ = _.69 GRADZ_IT ZN_-_VAI. = -5o_/ 5.00
1_4CH ALPHA ¢_1 ¢I.N CY _ ¢8[. CAF" CAB
l._[_ -1_ .290 -o8_350 °_7420 o043[_[] - .D2270 .00540 .30320 ._ 5640
1.200 -9.090 - o_50rJ . L_.24CI(_ .04_40 -. [_90 .130470 .3D5S0 .15_40
l.L_O0 -6.810 *.47190 o_8670 .04_ -.01880 .00460 °3D440 °1S320
l ._l[_ -4 °S?O -°335|0 °lS_lSO .03S80 -°01540 .00350 .3(_57D .15_GO
I°_ -2.3,30 -._C_S_ _ o_10|0 °_3360 --°02330 °_340 .30500 o|5_
|°L_[_ -.130 **06840 °0_430 .03|SO -.01_0 °(_390 .30220 o_4930
_[oLeO0 _._SO .0749{] .00800 .03060 -.DO_D .00480 .29450 ._4T_
t °L_[_ 4._30 °2_0_0 -.05150 o03260 -.00890 .D_gO .29090 °144a0
_ • L_[X] _.440 .3341'0 -°_4$0 °0_340 -.00600 ._90 ._8810 °14130
| ._ClO 8.640 o45_40 -. _670 .02?80 - .(_420 .00550 .2826D .13830
$._[30 _0o750 o56960 -.|5_10 .02950 -.0025[3 ._(_610 .2?64[3 .138_0
GRJ_Z_¥ ._2_4 -°02300 -o00052 ._(_80 .001319 -.D0182 -°00[_
DATE O41.DE(; 1F2 IqJilrC TIMT 556 PAG4_ 49
NSSGClA|) NAR AlP BL LV (O1)(TI)($1) M'/'TO14) C !? NOV 1_ )
II£1_REtv*CI[ DATA PA2.ANETRIC DATA
&R£F : T,d190 _.IN, Xf4RP : 4,8200 IN. 6I[TA : .000 _|G : 8.000
LR£F I: 5,3120 1_. YHRP : .GO00 IN. PH| : 8O.OOO CRBXNC : .000
BR_r -- 5.3120 IN. _ : .OO00 IN. NUOOER : .OOO A|t.J_N : .GO0
6tALE = .0040
RUN _. ST3"/ O RN/L = 6.44 GRADZENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ S.OO
_(ACH ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
t .462 --21.350 -- .79420 ,25650 .0575C) --.0343 n .00710 .3152D . Z30C_
$ ,462 -.150 --.r_34D .03530 .0441D --. (Y2t (]0 .OGTL(] .31340 .1245D
t .4s2 10.780 .530450 -.t20L_D .O346D -.0111D .O_SSO .304t0 .11670
S.462 --4.610 -.2935n .ilD60 .046?0 -.02580 .OD_2C) .31630 .12490
1.462 -2.350 -.164T0 .0744D .044?0 -._40 .00_'_D .31460 .12650
S .462 -.140 -°04030 .(33450 ,04470 --.C_120 .00710 .3141D .12410
1.462 2.040 .OSSIO -.00860 .04360 --.DI91D .00?20 .31060 .1234D
t.462 4.210 .2032D -.0472D .D4D40 -.01560 ,C_G3D .31260 .1214D
1.462 6.520 .32360 --.07670 .D3830 --.Dt33D ,00640 .51450 .11940
S .46,?. 6.700 o432?0 -oG96L=O .D368D -.01090 .00650 .51140 .11890
• 1.462 10.790 .53t2 rl -._099D .O33DO -.00970 .0063D .3039G .1171D
t .462 -.140 -.0371D .03400 .04520 -.C_IOO .00730 .3152D .12340
GRADZ£NT °05364 -.D141_) -,00078 • 00DcJ5 -._ - .OCX]76 -.000450
NUN NO. _S?/ O RN/L -- 6.98 GRADXENT Z_VAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
MAC_I AI,._ CN t_L.M CY _ CI_ _._
1,964 -11.330 -.69240 .19700 .02970 -.O1570 .00240 .31840 . D_240
1.964 -9.180 -.33710 .14390 ,03330 -.01830 .00300 .318T n .06970
1.964 --6.900 -.38610 .1(]330 .03230 -.G1420 °00280 .32040 .06330
$ .964 -4. E4D -°25120 .06_Z0 ,03300 -.0131D .00310 .32740 .05430
$ .964 -2.390 -.13210 .04100 .O3250 -o0t230 .00360 .33320 .04920
t.964 -.180 -.02660 .01740 ,03300 -.013_0 .00390 °_4130 .n433D
1.964 2.050 .07660 -, DDTO0 .03220 -.01t30 .CR3410 .33940 .03810
$ .964 4.250 o17830 - .0308D .03210 -,009?0 .00430 .33710 .042%'0
1.964 6.540 .29340 -.05110 .D3310 -.00810 .O04TD .34420 .D366D
1.964 0.750 .39460 -.0651n .D3830 -.00750 .[_560 .34360 .01_03n
_o964 10.910 .493_ -.073_1D .04?60 -.O131n ._071]0 .34730 .D2330
1.964 -.130 -.D1370 .01660 003460 -.00180 .D1490 .34520 .0332D






























OATt O40[C ?2 NSFC _ SSG PAr,[ S|
NSSGC|A|) NAR ATP IN. LV (01) (T2) (St) mTrOtS| ¢ 2? NOV 1_ )
ilLrt_Rl_NCr DATA PARANETRIC OATA
liJ_l[_" = 1'.4190 8Q.IN. X_tRP = 4.8200 |N. ALPHA = .000 CC_NFZG= 8oGOO
t..qE:v = S.512D ZN, Y_P = o0000 |N. PHI = 80.000 CRSZNC = °000
I_I[V s S,_St20 ZN, _ = o0000 |_. mUOOL_ -- o000 A|LR_N = .OOO
$CALI[ = .0040
RUN NO. 9't/ 0 RN/L = $.95 GRADZENT INTLrRVAL -- -5.0(]/ 5.GO
HAtH BETA ¢N ¢LI4 CY CYN ¢B[. CAF CAB
.800 -10.160 .00560 -.00_[2(] .40050 -._L8860 oOG4_)O .12530 .14900
.800 -8.220 -oO00cJO .0(3910 o53_;_L0 -.16250 .05550 .:[L_980 o14300
.800 -6.2?0 -,01500 .OZl90 ,26G90 °.15040 .04500 .13530 .13970
.8120 -4 o220 -.02180 oD3160 .t8530 -.Dg_SSC] .03311D o139_[0 . _.345Q
.800 -'_ o(_80 -o02"_GO .03800 .$0t20 --o0495D ,01950 .$4560 o:128_S0
.80(] -.030 -.02970 .G455G .01820 -.00880 oOG48G oi5280 . :[;_370
.800 Z:ol340 -.02790 .D4G30 -.07Q80 ,[:)3600 --o01togr; °15330 °12410
.800 4.060 --.02740 o04530 -.1535G .078?0 -.02570 ._;04G °|2540
.8[]0 (S.160 -.n1940 .03990 --.232i0 .11890 --oG39t0 .t461G o12740
.8[]0 8.2:_0 w,01040 .(]3000 _o5123 rl .15620 --.0500_ . _4L:'90 ,134_0
.0[]0 _0,_50 .OC]7_O .OL_GO -,5_.70 o_857s0 -oOGD'_ ._5550 .14370
.800 .0(30 -.02340 .04350 .0i2[]_ -,005_0 .00290 .15300 ._2S4D
GRADZb-NT _oO[X}Si .OOl?4 -.04_47 o02_G2 -,00?2:5 o00148 -.(30|10
RUN hOo 9:_/ 0 _ = 6.28 _RAD_'NT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ 5.00
NACH ETA 04 CLH CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
.899 _O.L_D -,00610 .[]0540 .4_430 -._98L_0 , DGT?O °15930 .163_ n
,899 _8.240 -.O_OSD .012GD .342?0 -._7180 .05840 °|6590 o_5370
.1_99 -¢S._80 -.02000 .[]2690 ._6120 -.13S_O .046_0 .17280 ._4480
.899 -4 olGO Oo0288D .04030 .1788[} -.09430 .0352G ,_7480 ._4f40
.099 -;_ o070 -.040[;0 .05290 .09_7C3 -.04960 .0_850 o_8360 .1559D
899 .OOO -.03680 .056_0 .OGGO0 - .0063[_ .00390 o_8440 .13330
.899 2.060 -.03000 .053?0 -,085G0 .03950 -.0_60 .18180 .13540
.899 4.090 -.029Z0 .05400 -.167r_0 .08220 -.02?20 o18410 ,1588G
.899 6.230 -°02550 .G476n -.s_5650 .f2810 -oD42_G o17800 ._4_4D
.899 8.;?50 -,0_840 .D4140 -.33540 .tG530 -.n54_0 .t7230 . f4820
.899 _G.2_[D -.0D970 .G29?D -.40270 ,_92G0 --,D6400 .|698D ._5f8[_
.899 .000 -o036_0 .(]5600 ,n0940 -.a_4_O .G0_30 ._8680 .|5550
GRAD|[NT .0_145 .00|37 -,D4;_41 ,n;_1S6 -oDDT56 .00082 -,00G28
OA_[ mS DEC ?2 IqF¢ _ SS8 PArE SZ
NSSQ¢IA$) [MAR ATP BL LV (01)(T|)($S) _TYOlS) ( 27 NOY 72 )
ItLelr_Rl_NClr DATA PARAIA[_[C DATA
• ?,4190 _.ZN. XIARP = 4.8200 IN. ALPHA : .0{_ CCNF'Zr. : 8.000
I.JltE:Ir • S._S:I20 IN. YHRP = o(_300 |N, 111111 : 80.000 ORB]rNC : .000
= S.3120 IN. ZlARP = ,0000 |N. RUDDER = .000 AIrLRON = .O00
8¢AL_ = .0040
RUN NO. IO/ 0 _ = 6.50 GI_DIk'NT INTERVAL : -S.O0/ 5.[_
NAO,I I_:TA ¢N eLM iCY CYN ¢]BL r..AF ¢A8
.999 -|0._30 -,02310 ,I04530 .45950 - .2"_980 .08050 ._930 ,18140
.999 _8.2'/'0 -._170 ._4_ .3T300 -.19t40 .067eO .23410 .17480
.999 -.6.200 -.04460 ,_1630 .S)8280 -.|4750 .01240 .23830 .16960
.999 -4.1_ -.05930 .0?9?0 .18T30 -.09800 .03530 .24390] .16450
,S)99 . -Z,070 -.07150 .09330 ,09?70 -,049_ .01870] .24860 .16240
,999 .000 --,07580 ,09990 .O(_ZO -.00320] .00240 .25|10 .16080]
.999 !.030 -.07050 .09"r90 -.018590 .04430] -.01450 .251t0 .15990
.g99 4.$$0 -.001f*0 .09200 -._[?'f513 .09400 -.03140 .24610] .16|50
.1)99 t.2_0 -.015440 .018170 -.27650 .14580 -.04860 .24840 .16;_10]
,899 8.240 -.04230 .0?350 -.36T10 ,19060] -.06470 .24140 .16960
.999 10.1'40 -._1160 .06940 -.45480 .23150] -.07930 .23750 .t7480
.S)99 ,(:]GO - .0747'0 .09840 .00310 -.0101140 .[X_GgO .24660 .:16130
r,,RAID][[NT - .0(:X35_' ._14m -.04442 ,023L:_ -.00810 ,00033 -.00041
RUN NO. 91/ 0 RN,rL : 6.69 GRAOZENT |N'rERVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
14ACH BETA CN CLI4 CY CYN CBt. CAF CAB
_[.L_DO -10.340 --.(X]300 .0t6_0] .42340] -.18T'JO .07600 .29040] .15E_0]
1*LDIDO *'8,360 -.DIOOO ._850 .339t0 -.15390] ,06,390 .L_9340 .15420]
|.L_O "6.270 -.02t80 .042L_0 .25640 -.1t720] .05050 ,29830 .ISOSD
|._DO -4,160 --.02900 ,05380 .168:[0] °.0?640 .03410 .30[_0] .14880
tl ._00 -2.t00 -.03640 .I_.3(X] .08410 -,03?30 .01800 ,30160 *14880
I.L_IO -.OLEO -°043'/_ . D?'09D - .0_050 ,00250 .00150] .3¢_40 .14"¥?_
1.200 _*. 070 -.04360] . G?|80 -.018810] .04490] -.011610 ,301350 .|4900
1.800 4.140 *.03500 ,06550] -o1733{] *018550] -.03340 .3(1410 .14"1_0
1 .L_O t_.L_,G -.02650 .0]s'rgo -.2586_ *12540] - .04940] .L_9900 ._[48_0
I.L_D_ 2.340 -.0t580] .041'50 -,34840 *16450] -.064T0 .29750] .14970
1._0 _0._40 -.00540 .0_880 -.43090 .19580] --. O',l"g?0] .L_9540 ._Slro_
2,.200 .1300 -*03850 *070110 -*0]0340 .00370 --.00010 .308d0 .14810
r-.eRA_Z[NT - oOl_lg_ *00][S2 -.CL41 |_e *0][g$5 -.00814 .010]043 -.00014
OAT( Oe 0[¢ ?Z 14lJrC _ §S6 P&_,[ S:S
NSSQ(|A|) NAR ATP IlL LV ((:4) (TI) (81) mTI*QIS) ( 2? NOV 1_ )
IIl_r[R_(_'l_ OATA PARAH[TRIC DATA
8RIClr _ ?.4190 N.IN. XHRP = 4.8200 ZN. ALPHA _. o000 C(_FZG = 8°000
LqE/r _: 5o_St20 |1_1. yk_P Z .OGO0 114. PHZ -- 80.0(0 ¢_8INC -- oO00
_Rl[Ir i: 5.5120 IN. Z_4RP = o0000 IN. RUDOI_ = .000 AII..R¢_ -- .DO0
8¢ Ai.I[ :: .0040
RUN NO. 1'/2/ 0 Rf4/L. = 6.44 GRAOI[NT Z[_[_-RVAL = -5.00/ 5°00
)I,4CH II_TA 0,1 ¢t.M CY CYN ¢8L. CAF" CAB
t .462 -lno_SG9 .00510 -.00230 .427'50 -.188_n .O'_4n .50980 . lZ550
1.462 .009 o00(_0 o02¢)8n .OQ_3"_ -.80540 .G03:_O .3_e90 .11940
1.462 IO._S?O .00530 .01590 -.42200 .18090 -.DTOlO .31590 .12070
1.46_ -4.200 .00580 .009?0 .1";'470 -.08340 .0_300 .51550 °1237O
1.4_S2 -2.100 .00390 .0161'0 .0912O -.04450 .01800 .31580 .1222O
S,o462 -.020 .0OO90 .020_ .00?60 -.00510 .80260 .52050 .11870
1.462 2.060 .0O100 .02170 -.O?96O .0361O -.01380 .52110 .12O1O
1.467. 4.t40 °0O410 . g_O -.16110 °0737O -.02970 .5206O .1_0
1.4_S2 6°290 .009C_ .O1560 -.24920 .1128O -.04490 .51930 .1215O
1.46?. 8.580 .80?40 .01420 -.533?0 .14790 -.05820 .51710 .12100
1.462 10.370 °0O53O .01590 -.41970 .17960 -.07O70 .3159O .1222O
t.462 .O(X) .00090 °02090 .nD650 -.[X)49 n .DDI3O °31950 .11920
GRADID4T oO[X)_ °00011 -.04101 o018_t -.00715 .00015 -.00015
RUN NO. 158/ 0 _ = 6.98 GRAD]tINT ZNll_V.4(. = -5.00/ 5.00
NAO.I IS[¥A ¢N _ CY _ C8[. CAF CAB
1o9_S -10.500 -.021[]0 .0196G .4188C) -.16350 .06140 .29980 .D8890
_oSHS6 -8.480 -.rl14(_ .DI8QO .52860 -.12660 .04?80 .29650 .08?60
1o966 -6.550 "*007r30 *01400 .24140 --*09320 *03520 *295? n *08830
1_966 --4*250 --oQC_30 *01440 *16090 --*06350 °02390 *29860 *08910
1 _S)66 "2.100 .CIG160 .0|490 .08010 -.03::*40 *01250 .29?00 .D8900
1.9_S .GO0 .O_C_) oa1520 - oO00"rO .00120 °00000 °297'?0 .08860
1 o_S6 2.0£)0 *002?0 .01860 -.08060 .034£)0 -*01240 ._990D .08870
1o966 4.180 .00290 .01940 -.15790 °06450 -.02360 .29840 .08860
1.966 6.340 *00110 .0|920 -._4270 .09750 -.0"5560 .29710 *08730
t _9_S6 e.49 n - oCl(_70 .020t'0 -*33340 *15150 -.04860 . _J840 .085?0
I ug_s 10.490 - .O0_SO .02250 -.,42440 .16790 -. 06240 o_9950 .08600
1_966 oGDO .00410 *01500 -.GO4_*D oOD36D -.00150 *29390 *08510
GRADIENT . OG*OG4 o00D65 -.Q38GO oG1539 -.00570 .00008 -.00(06
O&l_ G4 O[C 72 illJlrC _ SS6 PAf.I[_ S4
N_SG(IAZ) NAR ATP St. LV (01) (TI) (_Jl) mlrYgtS) ( 2T NOV _ )
ittD_REt4C[ DAYA PARAMETRIC OATA
8_trtr z 'Fo4_.90 8GolIqo _,IRP :: 4.8200 ZN. ALPHA z °000 COHF'IG = OoOGO
t.R_tr z S.512(3 1¢_o yi,RI_ z .GOGG IH. PHI z 80.oog _J[lqC = .QGO
IIl_r _ S.5|20 IN. ZIJ,RP B oGGOO IN. RUDI[_R -- .DOG AIrL.R_8 -- .GGO
llC J,tl_ • ,0040
U NO. 14S/ 0 _ _: 4.04 GRAD'JrI_NT][NT[RVAI. -- -SoGG/ 5.GO
)41d4CH ETA CN CLM iCY ¢YN Gg[. ¢AIr CAB
1_.99G -SO.20O _ oG2T20 ._G60 • .55540 _.11 |80 . G40?D .264 f 0 .04450
le.SgQ 08._30 *oG2240 °82670 .286S0 _.087'2D .03|80 .2Gl_tD .G4SGG
1_o99Q °6.190 -.025?'0 o[_720 .21460 -.GG450 oD23GO . _'ST'UO oG4S2G
s' ._Jgo -'4._t 50 _.G2510 .029_.0 ._t4SflC] _oG4280 .O't6SO ._5340 .(34468
1_.99G -2.080 _ oG208CI .02980 .0_510 _._190 oG0640 o2S290 .0437G
t.990 q.O2g -.02020 oG2980 _ .O[_2r'J .D[_80 -. G_[_50 ._55_3 .G4_30
2.990 g*.OGG _o0199G .03020 -.02'7"90 o0_56G -.00960 .2S440 .04_._0
8.990 4.|30 -o¢)_[96G °02880 _.|5:[SD .[1467'G -.017G0 .2S490 .G45_
1_.990 $.2_G _oOIS2O o_7'_[_ _.2_420 oG7_50 -.02520 .25920 .G444D
!.990 8o250 -.Gt84D .02650 -- .29_:_0 .G91_ -. fl_55_[_ .262_[_ .G4460
1_.99G |0.2_0 _ .G17'4(] oG_65D _.5G300 o117_0 -.842.60 ._6G20 ofld_410
1_.990 .GDO _.G2040 .(_890 -.*'10430 .00280 _._1";'0 o2S540 oG4_0
C,_qADZI_/T oG(X_8 -.O(_Ol _.05G(34 .01094 _oCK3416 . (XX_7' -.[X_28
U NO. 15/ G _ _ 4.8?' GRADIENT |_¥AL -- -5.00/ 5._
NAC_f BI[TA 04 CL.H CY _ ¢81- CAF" CA8
4.959 -_t(].040 -.04550 oG'_S60 .3r1950 -.!065 r'j .02990 o2420G o0119_
4o9S9 _8o14G -oO_T|O .03290 °23960 -.O?TDQ oG_230 .23330 .O_L210
4.959 _SoGgO - o1[_7'50 .G55?G °17500 -°04880 o0_[540 .22SG0 .0|250
4.959 ,-dl._ -.058(_ . G_S"F_ .ffS?O -.02660 oGGgGo .2"_90 .012_0
4.959 -2.G3D - .G3960 oGS?lO .GS_'(_ _oO13_rO .00490 °220?'0 .01230
4.959 .GO0 _oG_?90 .GS?SG .00_9_ _.[X_'IQ .GGG(_ .22220 .0/.180
4o9S9 2.050 -oG395G .0387_ _.05630 .015_tQ -.004SG o_'_G_ .01_30
4.9_S9 4.040 -.05?80 oG4G_[O _.'J _|40 .linG90 -._0 o2_9L0 .G_.280
4.959 1o130 -.05580 °036|0 _._t ?GlO *G482 n -.Ol_.O .L*2_t40 .O_t3_50
4o9S9 8.1_ _.G3S90 °03620 -.240_0 oG'_rl 0 -.023GG .2_8_ o01360
4o9S9 _.0.060 -.G_95_ .05S8 n --.SDSDO" ._G69D _.05G90 .237_'G .O'J_S90
GRAIDZ_T orJ(XX_ ._8 --_G27'81 .GG6S? - .00:'39 - .G(_(_I . GGGG3
OA_ Oe O(¢ ?2 NM'¢ 11_ $SQ PAS[ $S
NSSQ(|A|) NAA AllD DL LV ((_) (T|)(8|) mlrl_|6) ( £1r NOV 78 )
iilEF_R[NCI[ OATA PARAN[TN|C DATA
m 7.A190 _.|N. XHRP s; 4,8200 IN* 8£TA = .000 CCNFIG m 6.000
LR_ r : $.StZO ZN. YHRP : .0000 IN. Ptl| : 80.000 ORB|NO = .OOa
: 5.3120 |N. ZMRP = .0000 IN* RUDO[R : .000 AILRCN = .OOO
8CAU[ : ,0040
RUN M:). 48/ 0 RN_L : 5.01 GRADZ£NT INT£RVAL : -S.O0/ S.O0
NAC:H ALPHA CN CUt CY ¢YN CSL CAF CAB
._04 -10.550 -.74700 .Z786 n ,05970 -.02640 .00490 .13T30 °12Tro
.(R)4 -8.580 -.62290 .24130 .05890 -.02580 .O05DO .14480 .12340
.604 -6.48G *.4g710 ._90 .05600 - .02440 .00480 .24390 .12580
.604 -4.5?0 -._300 .16830 .05310 -,0_500 .00510 .14840 .1_40
.1_4 -2.280 -._S750 .13450 .05150 -.02210 .00590 .15180 .11810
.604 -.i90 -.15980 . I0190 .0508D -.0_t?0 .00680 .15t20 .t1430
.604 1.880 -.04780 .06350 .05000 -.0_040 .00800 .14970 .10790
.604 5.S_SO ._ZO .02470 .04960 -.01990 .00880 .14490 .IOT2Q
.604 6.100 .18?10 -o01170 .04120 -.014g0 .00850 .13820 .10660
.(_o4 8.160 .50250 -.04960 .03930 -.01340 .00920 .13030 .10450
,(_4 10.130 .42010 -.08670 .04000 -.01370 .01040 . 1222D .10250
._4 -.190 -.15_0 .10110 .05190 - .0_070 .0068D .15230 .11530
GRADI£NT ,05589 -. DL?ZO -.00041 .D0038 . 00046 -. 00D44 - -.00195
RUN NO. 49/ 0 RNJL 1: 6.Z? GRADZENT ZNT£RVAL : -5.00/ 5,GO
)k_CH ALPHA CN _ CY O_N CBL r..AF CAB
.900 -10.970 -.17930 .28960 .04810 -.08340 .00510 .20980 .15420
.900 -8.880 -.64620 .254g0 .05140 -.G2400 .O04go .21070 .1S270
.900 -6.690 -.SIdleD .21790 .0510D -.02220 .00450 .213g0 .14700
.900 -4.510 -.38(_D .18_6D ,04890 -.02110 .D0460 .21380 . 14400
.900 -_.360 -.26340 .15040 .05040 -.02310 .00510 ._1t20 .14580
.900 -._OO -.15230 .11910 .04890 -,022?0 .00580 .20050 .14180
_900 1.930 -.0181_ .05550 .04280 -.01890 .D05?O .19490 , 13440
.900 4.070 .1_$50 - .02020 .038t0 -.01530 ,00550 .18840 .13350
.900 8.2?0 .tS_50 -.06550 .03550 -.0122D .00550 . t827n .12970
.900 8.380 .3_940 -.11300 .04120 -.O13?n .00670 .17570 .12640
_900 10.440 .49690 -.14660 .03560 -.00970 .00630 . 17370 .12660
.900 -.180 -.14560 .115g0 .04380 - ,0_060 .00520 ._988n .1415n
GRADIENT .05817 -.G233_ -.00136 .00074 .OOO_ t -.003_3 -.0013_
OAT1[ OQ 0(¢ 1'8 NSlr¢ _ SS6 WAG.[ SI
NSSG(][AI) NAR AI"P 6L LV ((_) (Tl) (Sl) (RYl'OI(;) ( 2Y NOV _ )
RL_r'IG_N¢I[ OAT*' PARANETRZC £rATA
_L'F' E ?.419 n $4.|N. XHRP :: 4.8200 IN. KTA -- .OOI) ¢C_FZC. --- 6.000
= S.5120 IN. Yf._P -- oOOO0 IN. PH]r = 8nooo0 _lNC -" .000
t $°31_'0 iN° ZHRP = .0000 IrN. RUOO_R = °OOO AI_ -- .000
KALE: s .0040
RUN NO° 50/ 0 _ --" e.49 GRADIL_'r INTERVAL -- -S.O0/ S°_
_IACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN 42BL CAF CAB
°999 -11 .lO0 -.87G90 .36390 °054_'0 -.027S0 .00570 °21'880 .19340
.999 -8.9"/'0 -°'F'2630 .32050 °DS490 -.0282D .00570 °2805D .18TQO
.m -.6. "_D _°$1'910 .2T4(X} °DS470 -.DZ860 .GOGOO .sD8290 ° 179{_
og_39 --4o$S0 -.434'10 ._66D °(]$690 -.02940 o()OG40 .27900 ° | ",r500
.999 o2.380 -°P9680 °1797G °"15880 -.02940 .006"/'0 .27860 °17"L40
.999 -°180 -.11'340 °:_42?G .05_.90 -802580 . (IC_'0 .2_'0_0 .16T40
.999 1°980 -.03040 .08340 °04_.70 -.G207_1 .0058() °_'57'90 .1631'0
.999 4°160 °t'_440 °O14E;o °D3940 -°0_.890 °00570 °25650 .'15590
q,IH)9 1.310 °_'$960 -°05410 .03650 -.ID:I6SO °00560 °_45G0 .t5_:_0
.999 8.490 .40580 -°|085Q .03900 - .rll"_JO °G0720 ._'4_ o_S(_O
.999 10.550 .53440 -.|5_'10 .03270 -_01_'$0 ._730 .23400 .1449D
°1H)9 -o170 -°16700 o14090 .0522(3 -.02670 °00640 .26960 .16_'4D
GRADIICNT .06259 -°02388 -oCK_39 ._C]'136 -o_3_I| -.00303 -oOO2:l _
RUN NO. SI_' n RN_L. --, 6.61' GRADIENT ZNI"_RYAL -- -5.(30/ 5.(30
NACH ALPHA 04 CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1o_99 -11o320 -.8411'0 .29560 .04630 -o_430 .D_560 o3Z520 .15_80
:i._99 --9o1_.0 -ogS930 .24630 °04320 -°02250 .00490 .3269D ._5290
$o199 -4.840 -oSlZ_l n o21270 .04330 -.(]2P30 .00480 .3257(3 .15310
_.199 -4.580 -°37840 .18280 .03840 -.OZ T/_O .O03J.O °3265 n ._ 5_'60
l o:i99 -'2.380 -._'48_0 o_4610 .n3410 -o0:136_ o0_280 .3;_7_0 . _490Q
| o199 -.160 -._IL_,O o_GT/'O .03140 -.00990 o_290 .32280 o_4?90
2o_99 _.030 .00800 oosgDo oD2930 -.00790 .00380 .3_270 ._4610
._99 4._0 o141'40 -.001|0 .032_0 -.(308(3(3 .00490 .30760 .:_44S0
1._99 6o4Z n o_8_'90 -._5Z90 .02990 -°00620 .0/349 n .3(]34(3 _14090
Zo199 1.620 .40840 -.09:_3 rl .(32660 - .GO4DD .00500 .29760 . _3"r2{)
1o299 :i0.1,:[0 o_p490 - o_.:192Q o0283(] -.0G28 rj .0055(3 .29040 ._3560
1o_99 -._150 -o:_L_O o106S0 .03480 -oDL_:lg .OD3GO .3_'_2_] .I500n
GRAD][L=NT o0S947 -. O"_l_ -.0_89 .C_11d .0_(_2| -.0023_ - ._G_8"r
OAT( OQ 01[C ?Z i4M'C _ 5S6 P&r,( $Y
NS$6(|AI) NAR ATP BL LV (_) (TI) (81) OtTl011') ( _y NOV _ )
RL_'I[It[NCr OATA P_tRAN[TR][C OAT#,
8RI[F = 1'.4190 8Q.I[No Y.MRP = 4.8200 IN. ALPHA = o000 ((_FIG = ISoO00
z $.5120 IN. YMRP = .00130 IN. Pt41r = 8O.OO0 CRB|NC = o000
lSREIr = S.5120 IN. _p = .0000 IN, RUOO(R = .(]GO A][LR<_ = °000
KALE = .0040
NUN NO. 59/ 0 RN/L = 5.00 GRADIENT ZNll[RYAL = -5.00/ 5.00
;4ACJ'I BETA 04 CLN '."Y _ CBL CAF CAB
.600 -10.090 -,05330 .02460 °5"_60 -.16890 ,05680 .12240 °15600
,(SOO -8,260 -.04020 ,035?'0 .50900 -.14270 .05080 .:128/,0 .12930
.800 -6o1LI)0 -,05810 .04970 .234G0 -.10920 °D4G70 °15350 .12440
.lO0 -4.070 °.06260 o05"/_0 .|6P.70 -.n7560 °02930 .14130 ,$1820
°lo0 -2.040 - ,01'/,20 ,_S'rSO .08840 -.03980 .01"r_o °14800 .11440
,600 ,GO0 ° o0"/790 .07430 ,01310 -.09570 ,00450 .151"/'0 .11_0
°(KIO 1_.040 - .0"_00 .0/'620 -.0624 n .030GO -.I]0890 .14850 .11680
°4SO0 4.030 -.137540 .07'550 -.15720 .06580 -.(]2150 .1484(] .11420
.600 6.150 - .n'Fo90 .0729 n -.21370 °1_70 -.03380 °14_170 ./2050
.600 8./,4;0 -.051P80 .06580 -.28/,80 .13430 -oG441'0 .t.3480 .12890
.4SO0 10,080 -.04690 ,0511)0 -.54690 .t6G40 -°05340 .13060 ,13300
.600 .OOO -,0"/_'80 .07430 .01300 - .GG490 .00350 .:15550 .//120
GRADlrE;NT -.00150 o0C_22 --o057nl ,011"39 --.00630 .00973 -.130(_8
RUN NO. 58/ n RN/L = 6.29 GRADXENT Z_VAL == -5.00/ 5°00
HACH ETA 04 _ ¢V' _ '(_L CAF CAB
.896 -10.220 °,06160 .D4520 .40950 -°|9420 .D63SO .t7510 .16430
°1D94 -8.240 -.061_,0 ,05040 ,33710 -°t6810 .05490 .17990 o_5480
i .896 -6.180 -.071040 .06330 .25780 -.13150 ,04320 .18360 .15030
.496 -4.100 -.08590 °07840 .t8070 -.09400 .03260 °18710 .14400
.896 .-_o05n -o09f,90 .09140 .09120 -.04750 .01720 .19310 °_.4140
.896 °GO0 -.09000 .09740 .00330 -.00360 .00300 .191'90 .13820
o8945 _.0_0 -.08980 .09710 -.08680 .04130 -.01240 . t9990 .13170
o_96 4.090 -.08/30 .09180 -,167::'0 .08/,90 -.02640 o19710 .14010
.896 6.190 - ,0"r490 °0_610 -.25160 °:_2520 -.04060 °_9710 .|4540
,896 8.220 -.06440 .07590 -°323_) .L6040 -on523_ .19380 .15200
.896 10._'50 -°05_60 .o_6"ro -.39840 .i889 n -.G6140 .19010 . _57"ro
.896 °DoG -.09290 .09860 .00520 -,0019 n .($0130 °20590 .J3980
r,,RAOZ_NI" ,(X)05S .00Z59 -.04265 .02_.50 -.00711 ,00234 -.00056

OATI[ o8 Ore _'2 Niilr¢ TI4T SS8 PAr,_ Sg
NSsg(IA_I) NUt ATP 8b I.Y (OS) (T/) C81) (RTTOI4) C £7 NOV _ )
It_F'ER[NC[ OATA PAli_,AN[TRIrC OATA
IRE V = ?.4190 8Q,IN. X_qP = 4.8200 IN. B_TA = .DO0 CCNFIG = 8.0_
LR_Ir = 5.3220 IN. YHRP : .OOOO IN. PHI = 80.000 ORB|NC : -1.2OO
BR_Ir : 9.3120 IN. _4RP : .DOGD IN. RUO0t_R : 0000 A|LRON : .CO0
II_ALI_ = .0040
RUN NO. 119/ O RN/L -- 4.90 GRAD|[NT ZNll_RVAL : -5.08/ S.OO
NACH ALPHA CN CLN C'lf CYN (_/ CAF
,600 "10.550 -.75210 .28230 .06160 -.02710 .00720 .12570 . $331_0
.600 -8.580 -.8299 n .24460 .OGC_Jn -.02640 .O07C_D .12790 .13570
.800 -6.480 -.49780 .2_L20 .05760 -.02520 .00650 °13L:'20 .$2910
.800 -4.370 --.38160 .16380 .05580 -.82530 .C0570 .13450 .12730
.(R)G -2._80 -.25910 .|2470 .05380 -°02420 .CR)710 .13660 .12210
._0 -.1gO -,14990 .0cJ360 .05350 -.82370 .00800 .|3590 ,11980
.800 1.880 -.03960 .054_0 .05380 -.02390 .OD9(X) .15360 .1|390
.800 5.950 .08_0 .n1350 .05240 -._35 n .D0920 .12710 .11510
._ G.080 .E0180 - .0_440 .05160 -._t90 .DGgGO .12490 .|079 n
.600 8.170 .52040 -.0619n .04670 -.01930 .01050 .tlt20 °11000
°_DO 10.130 .43380 -°09890 .03810 --.01450 001070 .10310 .1OTTO
.800 -.200 -.15230 °09330 .0523 n -*(Y_36 rt °00770 .13520 .12080
GRADZL'NT *05515 -.05782 -,08033 .000_5 .00033 0.00085 -*00157
RUN NO. 118/ 0 _ : 5.86 GRADIL'NT IN/I[RVA{. : -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA (_1 CI-H _ CYN C_L CAF CAB
.80_ -10.850 -,7?950 ._8990 ._5130 -.02740 .00710 °16540 .143?0
.882 -8.8(20 - .(;4230 ._4850 .05840 -._50 00nG10 .16610 .14200
.882 -6.640 -.50210 .2DY10 .05570 -.82510 .00580 .16680 .|3890
.aD2 -4.480 -°38050 .16940 .05770 -.02620 .0D680 .16250 .|3990
.802 "Z .300 -,258L=0 .13140 .05660 -.02630 . OO'r30 .15980 .15670
.882 -°2SO -.140|0 .09230 .05370 -°CY-_550 .00730 .t5350 ,|3140
.8_ 1.910 -. D23L=O .05310 .04920 -.02240 °008_0 .14870 .12740
.802 4°020 .10160 . G0830 .04980 -.0"d210 .00870 ,14740 .12:280
.802 8.210 .P.2150 -.03610 .04590 -.01970 .00900 .14200 .$1970
.802 8.820 .34?5 n -.07930 .04300 -,0L680 .008_ .$3490 .L1590
,80_ 10.850 .4?'200 -.1L=280 .04740 -.0_780 .01050 .12810 .11420
.88"_ -.L=O0 -.13660 .08_30 °05570 ",02580 °00740 .|5140 .135_0
6RADZ_NT .05638 -.C)t9_ -.00109 ,OOGS? ,G0022 -.00t94 -.00205
DATE OQ DEC ?2 NI_'C _ S56 PAr.[ 40
NSSD(ZAI) NAR ATP 81. LV (G_)(Tt)($Z) (R770|8) ( 2? NOV I_ )
REFERENCE OATA PARANETRIC OATA
8REIr : ?o4190 8Q.|No XMRP : 4oD2(]0 |N. 8ETA : °DO0 CONF'zr. -- D.O00
LAEIr _ S.3120 IN. YHRP = .0000 |N* PH2 =" 80.000 CRBINC : -1._
DRElr z S.3t20 ZN. ZHRP m .0000 2N* RIJDOI_ : oOOO A2LR_I : .OGO
8CALE = .0040
RUN NO. 117S 0 RN/L : iS.22 GRADZENT ZlfZERVAL -- -5.D{]/ SoOO
NACH ALPHA CN CI.H CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.903 -10.9?0 -*78S30 02941_) *0531 n -.02?3 n .00680 .19820 .16570
.CO3 -8.880 -°e4820 °25810 .(]55:r0 -.02730 .(]066D .19980 .16150
.1103 -8.690 -°SGrr90 .21930 o058_3 -.02?S0 .DO670 .20270 .1551D
.903 -4.540 -°38120 .18390 .061L:_ -.0282Q .00?50 .L:_190 .15140
.90S -2°360 -°2S86D .14490 °05620 -.02820 .DD?3D .1973(] .14820
.903 -.180 -.14270 .10980 °05(]70 -.D2510 .00710 .18460 .14910
.903 1.940 -.00600 .04660 °D4T30 -°02290 .00720 . :180GO °13940
.903 4.050 °12880 -.[_rSO .04870 -.022GG .008(]0 .17(]8(] .13730
.903 ilo240 °1_5310 -.07160 _04630 -.019GO .00830 .16890 .13280
.903 8.S?0 °38480 -°118C_0 .D4610 -°01810 .(]0820 .16DG(] . J_2890
.gGi_ 10°480 .S0_'9(] *°1S740 .O44GO --.0161Q °D08?O .1561D .t2650
.903 -o180 -°13810 °10380 ,05530 --°OZ?L_ .[X)TCJO .17c300 .241"40
GRADZ[NT .0S923 -._4Z3 -._158 .0_]8:: °O[X)G4 -.0G367 -.00172
RUN NO. 115/ n RN/L = 6.$2 GRAIDZENT ZNTERVAL : -5°00/ 5.[]0
NACH ALPHA 04 CI.H CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.000 -11.0?0 -.88570 .3??60 .05850 -°03090 ,(]0740 °26610 .194(]0
I o[XX) -8.970 -oTqJGGO .33210 .05880 -.[]30?0 ._rrln .26760 .18DlO
i 1.000 -2.?60 --o59140 .28TL_ °05900 -°[]30?0 .00770 .86580 .18300
1o0(]0 -4. Slq[J -.44?20 .Z39S0 °05990 -,D3040 .00?80 .26S80 o17640
l.O00 -Z._lDO -.3Glad .19080 .05860 -.02990 .DO?60 °26350 .17210
1oOGO *.t70 *.17640 .15040 .D5S50 - .0_750 .0075(] °854(](] .17100
1.[]00 2.(]OG -.033?0 °08630 .0489(] -.(]831(] .00?4(] o2418(] .16420
1.000 4.130 .IZOGO ,0058(] .047S(] -.(]2100 oOOG9G .2338(] .25?6(]
l.o00 6.320 o1_$910 -°06530 .04630 -.01870 .00?6(] .824?0 o158|(]
1.000 8.500 .41950 *°18640 .04TrO -.019G0 o[_(]82(] .816(](] .14870
1o000 I(]oSSO .$$400 *.17t40 .(]4S80 *°01620 .G08?O .20930 .1485(]
1._[_ *o160 **18960 o1468(] .D563[_ -.0273(] .00?4(] °249(;(] ol ?C9(]
GRADIENT ot_466 -.02621 -o092S8 oODI|? -.00{)09 -.0(]393 -,0D209
QATI[ 06 orc 1,5, I48YC _ $56 PAQC 41.
NSS6(ZA|) NAN ATP BL LV ¢O_t) (Tt) ($1) CN?_18) ( ZY NOV _1_ )
ft_rEfe£t_,Cl[ O.4.'FA PANAH[TNIC OATA
It_ql_lr i= ?o4190 8@.I_. XHRP = 4.8:'t10 IN. ETA -- oOGO CONF'IG = 8.000
t.Rl[Ir i S.5120 Z_Io YI'_P = oOOQQ 1No PHZ := 80°000 CRIgINC -- -lo2'O0
8R_ _ S.3120 ZN. _P =: .OGGO IN. IItU_q = .OGO AIt.N(_ = .000
8CAL_ = oCl(_t0
RUN NO. 11t6/ 0 RJq/L. = 6oS'r GRAOZENT ZNll_VA/.. = -5.00/ S.O0
KACH ALPHA CI_ CI.H CY CYN CBL. CAP" CAB
t.. 199 -21.290 -.85280 .505'90 .05080 -.G2650 .00740 .30990 .16220
l o_.99 "9 o$00 -o6?GIG .2614SG .04950 -.G2_540 oOGGSQ o5_t240 .15720
tt ._.99• -4S.850 -.$1880 .222?0 .Q4590 -.02390 °00600 .31200 ._tSS_.O
It o199 _4oS9(] -o386_0 ot9t2(3 o_SlTO -oG289D oGt/)sc_r' o_J_6_' o_r5380
_ o_.99 -2°36 r. -o25_.20 .14940 oQ384 rl --.01610 .00440 o50860 .15250
|o199 -o:tS[) -.1294(3 oln$30 o039_0 -o0142 rl .O05|rl .50300 .ZS2_tO
l .t99 £.030 .rt_t95Q .04820 .03580 -.015,20 .0057'0 o294_5(] . _t4_'40
lo_._ 4..210 .16_.5G -.D_t4SO oO_SS_.G -.G_t23r_ oQG_60 o_090 ._t461r_
1 o_J, 6.430 ._OSD - .G6_'8r' .rt'q300 -°008"/'0 o_$30 .5_8_1.0 .14f_O
1 oIW_l, 8o_0 .40940 -.09500 oG331G -.00760 °00640 .28_t00 o_.3850
_..']99 _10.1'30 .52780 - ._t_J'O • "JS_ r. -._$70 °00670 o27370 .15720
_to_.99 -.|50 -o 11.3_ o10t10 ort381Q -.D_SGO .00540 .3034_0 .15150
GRADZlDqT oCr_9 -o_55G -.n_5 .G_D't'8 oOI_2G -o_5 -.00092
U NO. t_8/ 0 RN/t. = 6.48 C,RADZ_tT ]rNTL'RyA/ = -5._/ 5.QO
14ACI./ ALPHA aq CI.J4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.4iSS -l" °540 -.82490 .2833n .0S750 -°0339 n oOGGSG .44620 .00420
|o465 -9 o_tSC] -o64_.G0 .221'30 .GSLSO -.02980 .GG640 .43490 o01_
_.o46S -6.82O -.469450 .18060 .{_8:[0 -.G_810 o007_ r_ .43"r_0 .0O6O0
'_.405 -4.6OO -.33340 o_.4520 .045GG -on?.480 °00660 " .d_:LGO ._lr,
:t .465 -2o410 --.2O76O ."O4580 .G4_O -._010 ._0 .4_$80 .O_t540
J..465 -o J.80 -.C_J4'_O °O6?'7O o04='50 -.r,_92G ._Sr, .41_0 .0262O
l o465 2.O2O °045OO o0_180 .04f90 -.n1780 .0067(] .38,650 .O453O
't.465 4.'t9 n o16_' -.O_tSSO .04080 --.O_t540 .OD_O .58680 .n_'590
J..465 6°5O0 .2856O -.0485D or'_q?_LC' -.01220 .00580 .38640 .O.4500
1.46 't 8._'0 .5968O -.07_.00 .0372O -.O_t9 r, ./]O65O o38550 o03950
1.46_ lO. 7.80 .4_,940 °.O845O .03340 -.01'v_ or,0630 .58140 .0351O
1 ..465 -.:tSD - .D7800 . C455"t'0 .04_90 -.0_820 o_00 .4t2,¢0 .G2"_O
GNADZ_"N'r .O5642 -.n_L85S -o00059 .00096 -oOQ_2 -.0D671 .005S2
OAT[ (]6 ore ?;_ Iqilrc lrt4T SSQ P&_
IlSSa(141) NAR ATP 81. L¥ (0_)(TI)($1) (m?lrOls) ( £1, NOV lr_
I_Ir[RI[NCI[ DATA PARAN[TR|C DATA
lull r z 1'.41Sl0 H°|N° XMRP -- 4,820 n IN. Bi[TA = .OGO C(:_FIr. = 4°GO0
LA_" z S,$120 IN. _ -- .0000 |N. PHZ -" 80.000 CRBINC -- -1.ZOO
lll_r z S.5120 IN. Zt4RP = .0(300 IN. RUDDER = .DO0 AILRON -- °000
8CALr z .0040
RUN NO, S60_' n RN/L = 8.98 GRADIEI_T INTERVAL. = -5°[_/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN GBL CAF" CAB
I,gQS -11.340 -.71900 .2L_50 05L_O0 -.01710 °0D210 .30080 °09250
t[.S6S -'9.180 -°$6400 .16990 133880 -.02990 .0G260 .29500 °0918D
S .96S _S.910 -.41360 .12670 03560 -.n164D .00280 .29110 . GgD20
t °94SS -4 .eSO -.I'8330 .09300 03530 -.01410 °0052(_ .29_'50 .D_)940
1.965 -2.410 -.|6550 .06550 n344n -.01350 . (X_360 .;_9350 .08950
1 °SHSS -°190 -.05690 .04050 05290 -.01290 .003?0 .29480 .08910
1.965 2,CXX) .04580 °G1580 03340 -.01170 °00420 .2915[} .08810
I .SHS5 4°Lr30 .15040 -.01110 03310 -.01020 .004_)0 .28"r40 .G8870
I,S)6S 8.810 .L_2SO -.G3290 03450 -,DG<J40 .00540 .:_ST?O .D891_
1°96S 11.73(:1 .57t[]10 - oG49ZO 041(_ -.008?0 . []_.D .28370 .087ZO
1.965 10,860 .46520 --.05870 04620 - °nl;5_ ._720 .2TgTG .[]8610
1°965 -.:lSO --.049110 .0401D 03310 -,01L_Q .(_370 ,29_[30 .085?0
6RAOXENT .0486(5 --,01163 -°00024 .00045 °00018 -._56 -.[_013
RUN NO. P.4/ 0 RN/L -- 4.10 GRADZL_I" ZNT[RVAL -- -5,_0/ 5.CR]
I_ACH ALPHA CN _ CY CYN ¢_L CAF CAB
1_.990 -IG.800 -. B609G ¸.15530 .02490 -.01010 °CI0130 .27520 .04120
£°990 -8.620 -.46040 .11130 .02340 -.00880 .00120 .26290 .04060
1_.990 -6.490 -.55050 .08460 ,02380 -o00920 ._130 ,25?00 .04080
1_.990 -4.580 -.24400 .063_D .n2S20 -.00860 .00160 ,25?00 .04080
1_°990 -_,_;'0 -. 1_090 .05170 .02380 - ,O074Q .00170 ,25880 .04_
_°990 *.150 -,05580 .045_0 °D;_?IO -.00?80 .00230 ,25740 .04130
_°990 1 °9S0 .0_770 .03560 .0_'840 -.00840 .00280 ._5300 °G4130
_°990 4°020 .11150 .OZ3SO ,G2890 -,GO69D .00340 °_4610 .(14080
1_.990 8.11'0 °L_0840 , DO*/I_ .O_SO4G **00690 .00410 .I_4_SD .04090
2.990 8._SO ._976(3 -.00?30 ,G5_3_ -.00?30 .00410 ._336[} .04180
£°990 10._80 .59450 - .n_'4";'O .G2830 -°00540 .0_400 ,_2T?O .04260
GRAD_[NT .(34235 - °[_454 .0005? .[_[]11 .00022 -.00131 .0[_6
OAT[ 06 orc 72 NIJrC TMT SS6 PAGI[ 45
NSS$(ZA|) NAA ATP BL LV (01) (Tl) ($2) mlrlqD|8) ¢ 81e NOV T_ )
RLrlrF.J_NCI[ DATA PARAN[TR|C DATA
lIRa" -- I'.4190 SQ°ZN. XI4RP = 4_8200 XN. ETA -" .ODD CCNFZG -" 4.000
LR_ r = S°_S120 IN. yi_P = .GOOD ZN. PHI = 40.000 ¢RBINC = -1.200
= S.5120 |N. _P -" .GOAD ZN. RUDOF.R -- °l_)lD A|L.JI_ = .ooo
&CALl[ z .0040
U NO. 25,* 0 RN/1. -- 4.85 C.RADX(NT INTIZRVA[. -- -5.00/ $.OO
14401 ALPHA ¢N CLI4 CY ¢YN CBL CAF CA8
4.9_s9 -10.520 -.4?450 °115_0 °0:L950 -.00670 .00090 .;_6240 .[]0920
4°959 °8.390 -.5881[0 .09280 .01330 -.00560 .00030 .24740 °010C0
4.059 -45.310 --°LD9810 .O?47n .01(S90 -.00610 .OOGgO .23?40 .01070
4_959 -4.260 -.Zt780 .06140 .01720 - .00720 °OGO?O .23100 °n1110
4_959 -2°2t0 -.14390 .05_40 °0S$90 -.0G640 .00100 .L_2820 .01190
4_959 -.iS0 -.06330 ¸ .04360 .01470 -.00410 °GCX_O °L_3OO .01220
4_9S9 1°900 .OCW20 .03960 °01980 _°00760 .[X]I?O .21580 .01180
4.959 3.920 .01"500 .05110 .01860 -°1_530 .DDX90 °203_D .01140
4_959 6.030 .1583n .01280 .01560 -.00440 .00090 .19590 .01170
4.959 8.050 °23560 -.0G_320 °01610 -.00540 .GO24D °19G80 .01270
4_959 10°050 .30630 -.(309?0 .0148Q - °f_26 n .00220 .18530 °0128D
GRADZE_IT .03599 -.00359 .00033 .000t3 .00015 -.00333 .00002
OAT[ OS Ol[C ?2 NJUrC T_rr SSiS PAGE I;4
NSSI(|AS) NAR ATP 81. LV (_1)CTI)C$1) mT/Ol9) ( I_? NOV ?2 )
RL_rERENCr DATA PARAN[TR|C OATA
8RE(r t ?,4_90 NoZN. X_RP = 4.SZGO |N. ALPHA = .DO0 C(_NFI(; = 8.000
LAEF = $.:S$20 IN, YHRP _ .01300 |No PHZ = 8D.GOO (:RB[NC = -I.200
= $o5S20 IN. Z14RP = .0000 |N. RUDD[R = ,OQO AILRCN = .000
KAtE = ,0040
RUN NO, Sl2/ 0 RN/L = S.OG GRADIENT ZNTERVAL = -$.DO/ 5.00
NACH I_TA 04 CL.H ¢Y CYN ¢BL CAF CAB
oS98 -IGoD?O -,02900 oG1880 °3?820 -.IT34D o0G_[10 .SO810 .13620
.598 -8.16¢] - ,G40"/I) o03150 .3t440 -.14??O ,05420 .1084C] .13_SD
.S98 -4S.lO0 -.041'60 .04090 .24380 -.1161(] o0441'0 .11640 o12930
.B98 -4.070 -on5860 .0525(] .$?160 -.08250 .032?0 o12400 °12410
.S98 -Z.060 _oD6950 ,06120 .09890 -.(3472D .82040 o1316D .11720
,S98 -.(]10 -.0?380 .06?60 .02340 -.OIC_O .(X_GSO o13580 o11560
oS98 I_oO20 -.07570 .07060 -.05550 .02?50 -, OG_'(]D .13290 ._1910
.S98 4.GSO -.06880 .GG_JG -.13540 .06660 -.02110 .1281(] .12220
,sge 6.:[_ -.06660 ._ -.2Q870 o:1[_160 -._350 .12G60 ,_2160
o598 8.150 *106000 .06250 -,2?700 .13260 -.D443D o119_D °12840
,598 lid ol_rO -oO41_r: oD5_60 -.545_ ._.604Q -.05590 .1524D .:[3570
,S98 -oC]10 °.0?400 .06800 .0189D -oGC}?4Q .DD4?D ._359D .I_890
GRAD|E_NT -.I]G|21 .OO'cKX) -.03?82 ,r1182_ - ,(X]664 .0(]04? -.0[]009
RUN NO. 11_/ 0 RN,_L = _l.I)5 GRAD|ENT ZN1F_¥AL -- -5°00/ 5.00
NACH ETA OI CLH CY CYN (25L CAF CAB
.800 -in,19 n -.0348D .G28GO .4_:40 -. :[9020 .06480 . _2440 .15580
,800 -8.230 -.04_5G .03800 o33"_8n -._6450 .05560 ._2880 ._477D
.800 -6o11_ -.05500 o051CK) .26550 -._3250 .04560 o15640 ._4090
.8[]0 -4.2L*O -.05??0 .Gsg_O .18920 **09560 .03390 .139DG ._3670
.llGO -I_.GSO -oC_320 .06640 .fO55D -.053_0 . _2_2G ._4650 ._3190
,8OO -.0_0 -.07190 .O?49O .O2(]40 -oOID30 .DDS_O ._5240 o1_'750
.SGO 2°05O -,D?:[30 .0?6?0 -.066?0 .033?0 -.00970 ._5160 .:[294O
.6(]O 4o0e0 -.G6S_O .O?360 -.1483O ,O?5?O -._00 ,14860 o_5(]70
._00 8.170 -.08_Sm .06960 -.2Z940 ,1_64¢] -.0374O ._4390 ._3270
.eo0 8._0 -.04e60 o05930 -,507'40 .1525O -,_49D0 ._4030 . I_S?gD
.8GO 10._60 - .D3841D oOSDSO -.37"900 ._8:[:[0 -.05930 .:[347_ .1467'0
.800 -.n_G **065(_0 °0?520 ,O_T30 -.00820 oCI0400 .i5S70 .f2960
GRADIENT -*_2 .OOf9_ -.04_5D .02G94 -.()G?_O .0(]119 -o0007!
OAT_ Oe ore 72 NIMr¢ _ SSa PAf,E ql$
MSS6(IAI) NAR ATP IlL LV (01) (TI) ($1) OIT/Olg) ( Z' _ _ )
6L_ri[R[NCI[ OATA PARAN[TR|C DATA
I_EF • ?.4190 I_l.[N. Xt41RP z 4.8200 IN* ALPHA : .01_] CGNF|G z 8.000
LItEF = S.3|20 |N. YHRP = .0000 |N* PHI -" 80.000 _INC = "'l.2OO
= S.3120 IN. ZtqRP = ,0000 IN* RUOOE_ : .000 AILRCN z .000
llCALJ[ z .0040
RUN NO. |lO/ D _ = 6.24 GRAOZ_,_T ZNTERVAL := -S,[X)/ $.00
_Od I_TA _ CLN _ _ Q[. CAF CAB
.902 *tO.200 -.04850 .03410 .42[_0 -.20040 .06740 .|56,0 .16470
,902 -8.250 -.05120 .04350 .34T3 n -.1"420 o058T0 .16670 .SS710
.gGZ "4.18 rt -.05940 .05640 .-"6520 -.15690 .04650 .1,410 .t4"10
.902 "-,4,120 -.06720 .06850 .18360 -.06820 .03420 .17360 .14610
.SlOe -Z.050 -*0'560 .08100 *09580 -°05260 .02960 .28080 .14300
.90Z .ODO -.OT?,O .0858 n .00800 -.00"r50 .00430 .18540 *f3910
.SO2 P.(_O -.¢W858 .08680 -.08240 .03780 -.01|00 .18650 .13820
.gGe 4.140 -.07280 .082T0 -*|7120 .08S50 -.02660 .18200 .14310
.S)Oe 6,210 -.06560 .0T980 -.25210 *12530 -.04140 .18710 .14550
.902 8,260 -.05620 .[36960 -.52910 .16220 -.05400 .17680 .15000
.90Z t0.210 -.05060 *n5880 -.39770 . t8820 -.06290 .16900 .15680
.9(_ .GO0 -.0"F930 .08790 .0125 n -.00630 .002,0 .16750 ,14180
6RADI[NT -.00068 *[]0166 -.04306 .OL_OO - .010"r38 .00109 -.00052
RUN NO. 1t4/ 0 RN/L = 6.59 GRADIL_IT ZNTI_VAL m -5.00/ S.O0
HA(:J'I BETA CN ¢LI4 CY CYN CEIL CAlF CAB
.999 -_J0,250 -.o'r300 .07980 .46540 -.23110 .08120 .23240 .160"r0
.999 --8.280 -.08150 .08990 .57910 -.t9320 .06850 .23800 .1,650
.999 -'6.210 - .¢)9540 .10150 • .28,00 - .1490G .05330 .24530 .17050
,999 --4.150 -,t0770 ,11590 ,19390 -,'e01t0 ,03650 *24960 ,16530
.999 "2,060 -,11630 ,12620 * 10'_.20 -,05510 ,02010 ,24940 .16G.40
.S99 .DClO --.123_ .13410 .01350 - ,(_l?O0 *00380 .sJSO?O .16600
.999 2.050 -.12190 .t3280 -.07970 .04080 -.01290 .2548D .16250
.S)99 4.110 -°:11110 .1Z480 -,17210 .08990 -,02960 ,24230 . t6400
.999 6.210 --.10340 .11660 --*_6780 *14010 -,04T40 ,24T_0 .16620
.999 8.Z60 --.09060 .107"_0 --.36190 .18680 -.06330 ,24|50 .17070
.S99 10,240 " --*08250 .1(]250 --.4496 n *_'10 --, 0"/'760 .23550 * 17350
.'_J9 .000 --.11970 .15260 .0t160 -.00640 .002,0 .24910 .16530
CeRAO][b'NT -.00060 *00138 -.04439 .02311 -,C0802 .D0014 - .GO03Z
OATt OS 0[¢ 1_ NIUe'C _ SSQ PAC[
NSSCI.ClAt) NAR ATI= W. LV I_)1) (TS) (SS) mYToIg; C Zlr NOV lrZ )
IIEI_RL_CI[ DATA " PARAN_TR|C DATA
= 'Je.4_90 8Q.|N. _OCRP i= 4.eL_O ZN. ALPHA = .OOO _|G = 6.DOG
t.Jt_T • B.6S2D |N. _P • .CK]O0 |N. Pill : 80.000 (:RB/NC : -|.Z00
t g.6t_O IN. Z_RP s .GO00 |N. RUDOER : .OOG AZLR(_ : .GO0
= .0040
NO, ll6/ D RN_q. -" G.75 GRADZl'NT |NI_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
14401 BETA CN _ CY CYN _ CAF CA8
$ ,199 -!D.650 *.05160 oOSP_K) .42820 -.161"80 ,_750 ._8790 °|563D
S.|99 -8.3?0 - *(_S160 .O_gD °344_ -.SS4GD .06560 .L_93_0 ,IS48fl
S.199 -5.270 -.07160 .03C[$0 °2S950 -*11790 .D51EO .297|0 .15340
1.199 -4.11_ -.G8220 *09340 .17300 -.07800 .D3SSO .29980 .15_40
S.1_3 -2o110 -,08840 .1(3400 .08$40 --°03760 .01860 .30320 olSOSO
1.199 .ODO -.09690 .11|60 .00140 .OOlO0 .GG21n .3D4L_D .14990
1.169 2._/13 -.09_?0 .11100 -.08400 .04130 -.01460 °30390 .14890
I.109 4.150 -.08650 .103Z0 -.t7060 .08250 --.03200 .30250 .14970
1 .$96 11.21"0 -.rt_6O .096_0 -.25840 .12300 -.04880 ;39300 .t4170
1 .$99 8.670 -. 0_560 .03S_ -.34530 .15_50 -.06440 . _91"30 . |S_50
S.199 10.340 -.OSlPOQ .07560 -.42930 .19140 -.07710 .29370 .11250
1.199 .0o0 -.094_ .11 _._ID - .0(]2_0 .(_]_40 .0_40 .30310 .14920
GRADIENT -.OOO6_" ._014T -.D4119 .01921 -.00803 .00_29 -.00_34
NO. $_9/ D RN/L = 6.4_ GRADZI[NT ZNT_RVAL = --S.OO/ 5.00
Nt,CH IETA ¢N _ ¢V _ CBL CAF CAB
$.461 -10.370 -.03660 .03C_0 *4_880 -.18640 .crY30D .3068O .12660
1.A61 -e.380 --*03560 ._52_0 *63980 -.15160 .03100 .30820 .1f*550
1.4ESl "_S._EO -.03_EO .03520 °2551_ -.11540 .04760 ,3087_ .12600
$.461 -4. I_0 --.03490 °04_20 .16920 -._rsgD .03340 .31040 ._12450
1.461 -'_.100 -.0_800 .(3490_ .088LD -.(341_ .0_760 .3|480 , _1220
$.461 .OGO -.f34410 .05420 .00540 - .[X3360 .00210 .3|790 , ¢_)060
1.46_ _.060 -.04200 .05430 -.07610 .03490 -.0_66_ .3_850 ._2150
i.461 4.S_ -,03010 .05650 -.16010 .071 ?0 -.02900 .3|530 .12490
1.461 E.6GO - .C_420 .04960 - ._4890 .11050 -.04520 .61560 .1_320
1 °461 8.600 - .03190 .04810 -.33420 .¢4540 -.05890 .31580 . ;2240
1.461 10.690 -.039_0 .04?6 n -.42480 .17950 -.07130 ,31330 .1_430
1.461 °0_0 -.04310 ,05390 ._0430 -°00340 .DOOgD .3i830 ,|2050
6RADZLrNT -.00_$5 .00_43 -o03961 .0¢8|_ -.00_55 .nO_S5 .OG_L
OAT[ O60[C ?I NSF¢ lrt/rlr SSQ PAG[ g7
NSS(I(IA$) NAR All D 8L LV (01)(T2)($1) (RTTO|9) I £7 MOV _ )
IItLrr_Jt_ I_ OATA PA:>A_'JrR][C DATA
IL_I[V _ ?.4tgo _.IN. X_tRP = 4.8200 IN. ALPHA = .DO0 C(_NFZG = O.OOO
LR[Ir = S.5|_[] gN, YHRP • .0000 IN* PHI = 10.000 OR_tgN¢ = -|.200
I)R_T" =: S.5120 gN. ZI4RP = .OGO0 ZN. RUOOE_ = ,000 AZLRCN = .GO0
8CALl[: : .0040
RUN NO. 159/ 0 RN/t. = IS.9? GRAOX(NT |NTL=RVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
HACH eI[TA CN ¢LM CY ¢YN CEiL OAF CAB
1.966 -lO . 5i_] -.04270 .037'20 .42090 -.t_JO .06160 . 29670 .n8930
1.966 --8.490 -.03960 .03800 ,33190 - .12630 .04890 .2935 rt .08950
1*906 *6 _36_] **035?0 *_90 *24240 --.09_[40 *03S'F rt .29:_70 ._n
$ .S66 --4._ - .03:>50 ,03680 . Z0061_ - .OGtSD .02380 .:>930 n . 092911
1.966 -2.130 *.03050 .03950 .08130 -.03:>10 .01:>10 .29480 .09_iL:O
| .:>66 -._ -.03020 ,0'3910 *OOIGO - .(X)02O . _G1(]00 .:>9700 .osgto
1.966 :>.100 -.03:>00 .04220 -.07980 .(]3310 -.01:>30 .:>94g0 .08850
/. ,966 4.:>00 -.03:>40 .04400 -.156(_0 .06250 -. 0"2380 .Z9300 .09190
1.966 6.350 - .03440 .04370 -.24570 .09600 -.03640 .:>953n .08970
1.966 8.460 -.0380(] .04520 -.33t5n , $2¢J00 -.04880 .29530 .08910
1,966 10.500 - .03"r_ .044C0 - ,42L=70 . IGG2D -.00270 . _:J480 .08890
1.966 .OGO -- .03(_00 .03950 -.00|80 .00_.80 - .(]0:[ 10 .29020 .08680
GRAo]rENT -.O000G ._(X_ll -.03T?? .01489 -.00569 -.00005 -.Q(]G_=2
RUN NO. 23/ O _ = 4.13 GRAD:[_T ZN'/ERVAL = -5.00/ $.00
MACH EETA C!q _ _ _ ¢8[.. _
!'.990 --lO.L=q_O -.04820 .03"/'90 .30440 -.117'80 .04130 .20430 .04540
le.990 -8 .:>70 - .04520 .0:S91[0 .:>9:>Grl -.09_[ t0 .03:>S0 . :>GIDG() .04610
s** SlgO -6.190 -- .i34060 .O_Sg?O *:>:>|80 --.06700 .02420 .:>5700 .04590
:>.990 ",1.130 -- . 04L;_[]O . 04[Y/'O *14790 -.04440 .0t630 .25360 ,04530
I.g90 "_ .060 -.i_Sg?O .04190 .07800 -._390 °00860 .25360 .04400
2.990 .000 -.039:>0 .04t90 .003:>0 -.00130 -.00040 ,:>5:>00 ,04480
2.990 :>.OGO -.03690 .04L=20 -.07520 .02320 -.0094n .25180 .04530
:>.990 4.1:>0 -.03650 .04030 -.t47:>0 .04540 -.01740 .253:>0 .04550
£.990 6.2"30 -.03410 .040"2(:] -.2:>0:>0 .00820 -.(;2550 .25710 .04600
2.990 8.:>50 -.03550 .0389[3 -.29:>80 .090e0 -.03350 .2G030 .04570
I:.990 lr'J*_DO -.03630 .03900 -.56:>?0 .116:>G -.04:>70 .26340 .04550
Gl_k[) g_g .01[_(_67 -- .O[X)O:> -.03605 ,01039 -.004:14 -.0(]013 .00008
OAT[ Oe orc 78 NIF¢ Tt_T 531 PArE le
NSSQ¢|AI) NAR ATP BL LV 0)1| ¢T1) ¢$1) 0171'019) ( 27 NOV Y2 )
R_'I_NC[ DATA PARAH[TRIC DATA
IR[tr : 1',41g0 IKI.[N, X]w_P : 4.8200 IN. ALPHA : .GOD CCNFIC; : IIl.Ol)[]
z D.3120 |H. Y_l_P s ,_GO ZN. PHZ = 8rt.000 CR81NC : -1.21D0
BRL_r • S.3120 |N. ZMRP • .OOO0 |N, RUDO_'R = .000 AILRON : .OOO
IICALIE z .O04G
RUN N_. 22/ 0 _ = 4.83 GRAD|E_4T ZN31E_VAL = -5.00/ 5._"
NACH B_TA 04 CI.H CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
4.959 -10.050 - .04990 .042:_D .30230 - .S113G90 .02'810 .23940 .01_5[}
4.939 -8.130 - .Od_l_O .04(_lO .23940 - .¢)T730 ._ .23G30 .0128D
4.959 -Q .090 -.04690 .04'15 n ,17r340 - ._1491D0 .0144 r_ .22360 .01 _rO
4.9S9 -4.060 -.04460 .04060 .IO880 -.02610 ,G0820 .21960 .0:[$80
4.939 -2.030 *.0429D .O39?G .053G0 -.01280 ._20 .21990 .D1230
4.959 ,000 -,04150 .04(_[30 .O0[Y_G .D[XNO - .OD?.2O .2188D . OIL_rO
4.959 t.ID5O -°03630 .04000 -.05640 ,0139G -.00540 .218G0 .D131 n
4.939 4.080 -.045(]0 .04271D -._630 .oL_gzo -.r*|oSO .21680 .DI3?O
4.939 6.130 - .0381'D ,rta180 -.27610 .(|494(] -.01_0 .22D30 .01380
4.959 8.120 -,G39ZO .G41 _.0 -,24390 .¢)?'/'1D -.02320 .21710 .0|39D
4.959 IO,O@G -.G391D .(24L_0 -,3GcJ90 .113880 -.03 _,4CI .2352(_ .D14_
GRAIDZL_IT ,DOG68 .OOOe2 -.D2751 ,0G67'4 -.00226 -.DD(J3? .00023
OATT Oe 0£¢ ?2 NM'C _ SSIS PAGI[ 419
NSSGCiAL) NAR ATP 8L t.V (_) (T|) (M) Otlr/t)20) ( £T NOV _ )
RL-lrlC;tENCE OATA PARANE:TRZ¢ DATA
Ik_Etr = ?o4190 84.:[N. X_RP = 4.820n IN. B(TA = oO00 (t_lF_[r. = _ IoOOO
t.R_ = 5._S120 [_1. YHRP = .OOO0 ZN. PHZ = 40.000 CRBIrNC = -1.ZOO
= $.5120 _N. _P = .0000 |N. _ © o000 AI_ = .000
IK:ALI[ = o(1040
RUN NO. 50/ 0 RN,_L = 4.94 GRADZ_iT INTERVAL = -5°00/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CSL CAF CA8
.S96 -10.570 -.?9460 .311_rD o0588Q -.02580 ,006? n .14610 .|3090
.sgs -e.ssn -.6689O .27810 °O590O -o026S0 .00680 .14650 .150L_0
o$96 -6.46O -.540?0 .25"r_0 o05710 -.OZSeO .00630 .14720 ._30_0
.596 -4.:570 -°420?0 .19860 on554Q -on256a o007t0 ._14980 .12780
.596 -2°290 -.509100 o16320 .05710 -oG2620 oOG800 o_15560 .:12110
oS96 -.200 -,_9640 ot2790 .04940 -,1_14Q oD0750 .:i522Q .:1179 n
.S96 1.860 -°09210 °09230 .04??0 -.01990 oDGGO0 oII4630 °11840
,596 5.950 .0262 n °052?0 .04680 -on|970 .00890 .|445n .|_[$90
.Sg6 6.110 .15450 ,01520 .04310 -.01680 .00940 .:_3790 °11040
.596 eo150 _LqS640 -o_LSO .04010 -.01570 .0099 n .12840 otC990
.596 _.0.160 .38420 -.059100 .03850 -.01390 .01140 .1t770 .101'50
°596 -.L_)O -°18970 °12520 o04_9 n -.02010 .00680 . _.48f,0 o1218n
GRADZE:NT .05355 -.01748 -.00128 .(X:)087 .0_G17 -.00096 -.00166
U NO. 29/ 0 RN,q. = 5.90 GRADIi[NT ZNTl[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA O4 CLH CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
_1e98 -10.860 -°82550 °32640 .05370 -oG_520 °00610 .18530 °14220
.?98 -8o810 -°68850 .28550 o05D10 -o(_250 .06550 .:i823n °14360
°?98 -6°660 -.55920 o_47roO .04730 -oO_6Q .00480 .:_835n .13880
°798 -4.500 -o4_S690 .21640 .05030 - .GL_250 oG0570 .18|00 .t5790
°798 -2°360 -o51590 °|7290 °05160 -o(_350 .00630 .174|0 o15730
o?9a -.230 -.20030 .13600 .04980 -.02200 °00660 .16330 o13750
o1_)8 1o890 -oD8520 .09900 .05040 -o_300 .00820 .16290 .15070
.?98 4 .C]2O .04240 °05/40 .04560 -on_1960 o(_)820 .16280 °12460
°?98 _S.190 °16540 .00810 .04340 -.01?JO .00880 o/5610 °/2540
°?98 8.280 .29190 -.03680 .04350 -.0:_0 . DGg?_) .147'60 ol/890
oY98 10.550 o4108G -.0761_ .04360 -.01560 o010C0 .14230 .11610
o'/_8 -°220 -.19090 o1:5170 .04?40 -.OZ:_?O .00640 o_16480 ,15860
GRADIENT .05586 -.n|841 -.00050 .00030 .00032 -. nci224 -.00156
04T1[ os OtC lr_ N_'C lrtdlr SSt PAr,C
NSS@i|A|) NAR A'rP Of. LV ((:_) (Tt) (S|) (R1PTOLPO) ( 2? NOV 1_ )
ItL'VEItLrNCX OAT4 PARAH[TRI¢ DATA
m 1P.4:Igo 8Q.|N. XMRP -- 4.820n |N. BE:TA --" °000 CCNFIr. = I.I)DO
LArlr = S.3520 |No Y',,IRP = oOOOO IN. PH! =: 80.000 CRBINC :_ -d.s'o0
z $.312 n |N. ZMRP = o0_ ZN. IllUDO_R = oO00 &ILRCN = oODO
IK:ALIC • .0040
RUN I_. 118/ 0 RN/L = e.20 r.RADI_NI" INIL_VAL = -S.O0/ 5.GO
NACH ALPHA CN CLI4 CY CYN CBL CAIr CAB
.899 -|0.960 -.82070 o32171) .04830 -.0251(] .00560 o2158Q .'J6310
o8_ -8.890 -o4B8870 .281'60 o050S0 - o02S20 .OOSSO .2_.670 .2roOt0
.899 -4So_PIO -.SSlr'JO o2S310 °04"/'5 n -.02280 .O05GO .218g(] o15S40
.e99 -,4 oS10 -.4_'89 n o2'1860 .0S080 -.G23?'Q . IX]sgo .2'1780 oi 52'/'0
.899 -2.380 -o_DO'rgo .tezl'o .04840 -.02300 .GQ59C} .1_1P60 .:114890
.899 --°200 -.19_.40 o14690 .048/.0 - oG2350 .OGG40 .L_CIS40 .146GO
oeg9 / .g2O -.06220 .OGTSO .042S n - .0205D .006_0 .'1g780 .1398[1
o899 4 .G3(_ o01':170 onL51,0 .04571] -oC_|990 .0CI720 . _.8750 o'13910
.09g eo220 .19e_D -.0L_930 .04600 -o01860 .00800 .18150 . _.3460
.899 4°360 o_SL'920 -o0"r560 .046L0 -o0|750 o0084D o17500 ._gGo
o899 '10.4S0 .45?70 -o _._r390 oQ4300 -o0|47_ .0083C) .t6760 .13150
._1P99 -.200 -.18460 o:14330 .04940 -o(]_41D .0_690 o'19820 .147_PIC)
GRADZL_IT .0S831 -o0L_34| -.O00_S °0004? .oc_14 °°00352 - .oOll'_
U NO. LrF_* 0 N_/L. =: Q 3g GRADIENT ZNT_RVAL -- -5._/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA CN _ CY CYN CBL C._ CAB
998 -IL .080 -.9_L5_ .39960 .04990 -.02680 ._6S0 .28980 o|9750
.998 -8.990 -ol"rlL_ o358G0 oOS4L:_ -°02850 .0061"0 .L_9_.ZO .|g2L=O
.998 -/S .1'1"0 -o_S_160 .:5:L19D onS690 -.03030 .00680 oL_902C] °|8590
.998 --4 .S6G -o48_80 o2_OG .DS720 -oGLe980 °[]0?20 .2842(] .18070
.998 -2.350 _.34340 of*|880 onSgGO -o03_00 . G_)*r60 o_83g0 . 1_'550
.998 -.190 -o1_$360 o11'_40 oD51"60 -oG2g3D .00?'40 .2"r*2'ro ._T480
.998 S °960 -o07130 .l_lL_O .049_L0 -.02430 .001"20 .259/.0 . _684D
.998 4o100 o01'4A0 oG306G °04?40 -ol_ 70 .00680 .254g0 o_613_)
._ 6.300 oL_60 -o03:_30 .04830 -oO|g60 .00760 .243_n .IS640
o998 8.450 o3S8L_0 -.07"/'40 .05030 -oG"_OlO .(]G860 .23820 o__;'190
.998 lO.S40 o49;_80 -.|2560 .04500 -oOL6LC] .00900 oZ2"r40 ._498D
.998 -.190 -on,|060 .11'380 .135220 - .C]_G_O .01_660 ._,7070 .17420
GRADZE_NT °06400 -.02sg2 -oOrl_.3g .00106 -.0GC)06 -.00305 -.002:_:_
OAt[ Oe OE¢ Te NSlr¢ TI#T SSI PAGI_ lrj
NSSG'(ZAI) NAR &TP BL LV (_) (TI) ($1) OtlTGL, O) ( 2t NOV t_ )
_lrL_rNcr OATA PARAN[YRIC OA_
&RLrl s 7.4190 _olN. X_RP z 4.8200 IN. _II[TA = .000 C_NF'|G = 6.0(}0
= S.sl;_o |N. YHRP = °0000 |N. PHI = 80.000 CRBINC = -l.l_O0
8R[_" z $.51='0 IN. Z_4RP I °0000 IN. RUOI_R = o000 A|LR_I = .000
8r._J[ = .0040
RUN NO.° 26/ I _ = 8°$5 GRADZENT INIERYAL = -S°O0/ S.O0
_Ar.H ALPHA O/ CL_ Cy CtN (3BL CAF CA8
1.197 -l1.340 -.8?950 .52500 .04480 -.0.?.310 .0062 n .'_5360 .16020
_.197 -9.1L,0 -.qS984G .2?680 .04270 -.02250 .0(]590 .335?0 ._S640
_.zg? -6.860 -.54890 .1)4190 .041SO -.0"_200 .005;_0 .33390 .15580
.191' --4 °590 -.42140 .21800 °G411G --._0 .00460 .33030 .15530
_.197 -Z°550 -.29180 .18150 .03890 -.01690 .00390 .52790 .1543[]
_.197 *°!80 -°_D6D °i4250 ¸ .03350 -°O_ln .00380 .3236_ .IS290
_°_97 _.030 -.03450 .G9370 °034_0 -.011_0 .004?0 .51_80 ._SO(]O
_°197 4.190 .1(]2_ °G34t_ °034;_0 -.(]t080 .(X_O .30800 .|4S_0
_._gT _°420 .L_460 -.0_590 .03310 -.00890 °00_.0 .3O24O ._41_0
_.197 8.59O .36811) -.05800 .03320 -.007"_ .00660 .29400 ._3950
._97 10.740 .48830 -.O817O .O342O -.0(_?0 .O_sgo .285O0 .13800
_.t97 -°1_ -.1622n .140?n .034?0 --.Ol_O ._80 .3244O .15_8n
rrI_DZENT .059S0 -.0201'0 -.00085 .0011_' ._30_6 -.0_.1_ °._OIL;_
DATt 04 0[¢ _2 NIIFC 11_ SS$ PAG_ _J_
NSSG(EAI) NAR ATP BL LV (_)(Tt)(Sl) mT_/OZl) ¢ 27 NOV _J_ )
DATA PARAHI[TR| ¢ DATA,
SRrl r z I'.4190 _l°lfl_° XNRP = 4°82Q0 |N° ALPHA = °OCIO C'_tFZG = Q._
• S°3_20 ZN. YHRP z ._ ZN. PN| - 80°_ _.61_lC _ -Z._
8CAU_ z .0040
14ACH ETA C_I CI_ CY _ CB_ CA_
.$98 -10.090 -°_?_) °0S9|0 °3727'Q -°t6920 .0562D .|2_D .13580
• $98 _.ltK_ -.09640 °_ .310_ -.243_0 .049?0 .13610 .2_
°$98 _°130 -°lO?SQ .GG4CX) .24_90 -o1|250 ._O?O .1_S940 .124_
oS98 -4.070 -._18Q ._9C_|0 °_68_ -.0?870 .030_O .1458Q ._I_D
• 898 -2.040 -°$2370 o_Ot_O ._3G90 - .C_440 .D18_ °lS_D .l|_D
°598 4°0S0 -°t_;O °t_gO _°128£_rl ._19D -°_'_C]_ .14690 ._80
°_98 e._ _0 -°|1_ _0 ._G4_ -.205G0 " °_850 -._250 . _4S90 .1_
°S98 8°_40 -.1_1_K_ . _C_r/_ -.s_?4_ D ._2870 --.G429D ._4160 o_E25_
°$98 10°070 -o09_ °G_K_ -o_38_ ._S520 -o0S2_ .1_45_ o13|60
HAtH ETA CN _ CY CYN C_L _ CAB
°_99 -lO°l?O -.0911K_ .O'/'_TD .394?0 -.t8_D .DS98Q °_4_0 ._.S_
° _1_9 .-4_°_ -° _07S0 .0_33G °_S_SSQ -°12S20 °_1:_60 ._$4S0 .|412G _
• _1_9 --d°_ -._13_ °_80 .18_90 -._K_'O ._G_ro . _5"_0 .13820
• _9 -°01Q -°1_t_,40 °||760 °01650 -°_80 .00390 ._6440 ._3540
._9_9 _oG30 -°_._9S0 ._|83 n -°_SS4Q o_J_540 -._980 °_6D .Z_I6D
o_ 4._ _'°_ 29SK) °I_?SQ -._4980 .07S30 -.02360 .1_90 ._43D
.799 8.180 -.09740 °lol_ -°30_40 .14_8G0 -.04680 .IS68_ °_403_
• _'_9 10.1_ -°_ °_40 - .3708Q °$?460 -.0S660 .|SLGO .249_0
OAT[ ¢)e DEC TZ Mlllr¢ _ SSQ PArR 1.'J
14SS@(IAI) NAR AlP BL LV (CR)CTl} (I]r) (ItYle021) ( £? kOV I_ ;
RLe/t_RIrNCI[ DATA PAP..AI_TR]rC DATA
IIR_" = ?,Argo S_,IN. XlARP : 4.82n0 |N. ALPHA : .1900 CCNFZG : 6.000
L.A[I' = IS.312D ZH. YHRP :: ,O001D IN, PHIr :: ISn,_)O a_]rNC = -|.L*O0
8R[F" z S,St20 IN, 2t4RP --" ,GOOD ]rN. RUOO[_ = ,GO0 A]rLRGN = .000
8CALl[ B .GO40
RUN NO, 33/ O RN/L. = 6.38 GRAD]rENT ]rNll[RVAL = -5,00/ S,O0
IqACH BETA CN CU4 ¢Y ¢YN ¢81 CAF CAB
.897 -lO,21D -*l J.$60 *08180 .42940 -.19690 ,0638D .$7910 .165D0
,697 -8.260 -,11320 ,08670 ,55060 -, 1"r290 ,05580 .18440 ,251.4G
.1191. -6,190 -,117"/'0 ,091.1n ,26830 -*13660 ,0439D .1864D .15590
,891. -4.110 -.12't30 .10780 .181.50 -.G9850 .G3260 .18980 .14850
,891. -2,070 -.t_S540 , :[ls')SO .096_. n -,1[]5100 ,01820 ,19680 . SA4?O
,897 ,OGO -,14440 *15150 ,0D850 - ,C10660 ,00380 ,L_023D ,14200
.897 £.060 -.13750 .t30e0 -.08050 .031"50 -.01060 .20170 .14440
.891. 4.110 -.15180 . t2690 -. 16240 .O?gOO -._500 .19970 .146,30
.89? 6,190 -.tL_90 .12090 -.24850 .12170 -.03950 .19750 .14950
,891' 8.230 -,1170D ,11080 -,32660 ,15920 -.05150 .19550 . 15_'30
,891" ]L0.210 -.10/90 ,09660 -,39220 ,183_D -,05980 .19050 .15940
,89? ,0(30 -.15880 ,12990 ,01310 -.00640 ,0G240 ,20320 .1451=0
GRADIENT -.O00T5 .00226 -.D426| ._lSl -.00700 .OGI20 - .O00Z3
RUN NO, 34/ O _ : 6.64 GRAD]rENT ZNI_'RVAL = -5,00/ 5,00
MAGH 8ETA CN _ CY CYN CSL. CAF CAB
,996 -10.240 --,11430 ,11070 .4652G -._3260 .07770 .25640 .18450
,996 -*8.270 -*12580 ,1_190 ,381G0 -.197_0 .0659 rt .25T20 , 18Z70
,996 -6,Lq[JO -.14080 .13490 ,29070 -,15350 ,0S140 ,26140 ,t776D
.996 -4. IZO -.IS_eO . 14620 .191.90 -.10520 .03540 .2649G .17610
.996 -2.080 -.159E0 ,15690 .1051.0 -.05580 ,01950 .2'J'040 .11.430
.S96 .000 --.16290 .Ie6_.50 *01460 -.00870 .00360 .27240 .11.360
,996 _,OSO -. 151.40 , 16070 -,08020 ,($4060 -.01290 .2T22D .17200
.996 4.090 -.14860 .15260 -,17050 .090DO --.D2920 ._7560 ,16870
,996 6.280 -,14D40 *14410 - .Z'6730 ,14180 --,04610 ,Z659 rl .17410
,996 8.260 --* ]r2720 *1356D -,35710 ,18400 --,D6120 ,26650 .17710
,996 10.P..40 -.11820 ,130_0 -.446|0 *L_38G -.G?'530 ,26550 ,|8_L_D
.996 .000 -.15960 . I e20D .D1580 -.ID0920 .002?0 .26920 .11.1J1.O
GRAO]rENT ,00045 ,GG081 -,0449D ,02369 -.00786 .0Dl15 -.D0083
DATE OQ DEC ?Z Iqlr¢ lrt_r ss6 PAOli ?4
)lSSt(IAl) NAR ATP BL L¥ (_) (TI) ($1} 0t77021) ( 2? NOV ?2 )
_r DATA PARAH[TR|C DATA
&R[lr z lP°4190 H._N° XMRP • 4.6200 ZNo ALPHA = .000 CCNF|(; = Q.ODO
t.R_" I S._S$;_O IN. YHRP = .OOO0 |No PHI = _lO.O00 GRB][NC = o1.£00
lllq_r m S.3120 IN. ZHRP = .O(X30 ZN° RUDOER = .000 AZLRCN = °000
8CAL.I_ z .[X240
RUN NO. _15/ 0 RN_L. = 6.?6 GRAD|f'NT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.DO
)U,¢ll BETA ¢N CL)4 ¢Y ¢YN ¢8L CAF CAB
1.199 -10.360 **10010 .09110 .41890 -.17890 .07110 31090 .15810
1.199 -8.380 -.ll|ZO olOS3D ._365Q -.14650 .05940 315_'0 1$550
1.199 *_S.280 -°ILDCXX_ .11940 .25260 -.1114¢] .n_640 31930 15430
1.199 -4.170 -.1306D .13290 .16760 --.07360 °cr3130 SL:_GO /$SL=O
1.199 -'_°110 -.14Z10 .14430 °08;_?(_ - _03$CG .01590 32220 15500
l.|S9 .1300 -°14$6D .15250 .00450 -°DG070 .00170 32360 15490
1.199 _°090 -.$4_S?0 .ISLS2¢] -.08D?O .03?90 -.01320 32190 15670
1°199 4.150 -.$365(] .1459 n -.16;_00 .07530 -.[_850 _S;_IO0 155_
1.199 6.LDr_ --.12871[] .13840 --.24770 .11320 --.04370 31880 15540
!.199 8.38D --.11530 .1_740 --.33440 °14960 --.05830 31370 151'80
1.199 tl0.390 --.10440 " .11600 --.42050 .18240 --°07170 31150 lST?O
Z .199 .OGG --.14600 .15330 °Q0390 -.0(]110 .00060 32180 15480
GRADZENT -.[XX_4 .00163 -.03947 °011_J -.00713 D[_X)8 [X)[_8
1_4i'e _ DK-_, 'eZ WBW¢ M _ iklLillt M
N_JIII|A|) _ 4TP I. LV I_C_) (T|) (|ll glTl_26) I 17 _ lPt )
It_lrl[R£Ncr DATA PARAN[TR|C DATA
liRI[F z T.4190 _J_.IN. Xtl.qP : 4.8200 IN. 8[TA : .GO0 CONF'rG = 6.OOO
t.Rrl r : 5.5120 IN. Y_qRP : .OOOO IN. PHI = 8O.OOO CRB|NC : I.SrtO
IIR£F" = 5.51"0 IN* ZttRP = .0000 iN* 6UOOE_ : .000 AI[L.q<_N: .OOGI
8CALl[ = .GO40
RUN k_. 1251 0 RN/I. : 4.89 GRADIL_IT |NIERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I_01 ALPHA CN CLM CY _ raL CAF CAB
.599 -ILD.S50 -.68990 .236,30 .05250 -._52D .D03?O .13990 .11G?O
.599 -8.580 -.56450 .60080 .05390 - .OZ58D .0(_43 n .14670 .11780
.S99 -6.450 -.4396D .16710 .05000 -.024?0 .OO440 . |4gO0 .//SSO
.599 -4.370 -.33370 .135S0 .04340 -.G6210 .OOS?O .25720 .10950
.$99 -6.660 -.61620 .1CIZSD .04400 -.OelSG .l[]GI530 .15310 .ilL:G0
.599 --.ITO -./OSO0 .0?03 r_ .0469 rt -._80 . DO?O0 .t5630 .10830
.599 $.900 .0G48 n .05010 .04280 - .(_L_OSO *Oo?Sn .IS640 .10SO0
.599 5.960 .164?0 -.01120 .042Z0 -.02050 .00840 .$4930 .[]9980
.599 6.140 .651S n -.05200 .O4OSO -.D18?0 *009_1.O .24030 .10120
.$99 8.650 .37050 -.09120 .04010 -.O$?GO .0103D .t3?GO .09660
.599 /O.ITO .47660 -.1235D .03820 -.01550 .G1060 .1300 r_ .0962G
°599 -.170 -.10520 .06810 .04340 -.02110 .Ci0650 .t5490 .10590
GRADIENT .05465 -.D1?36 -.GO0$? .00D$9 .0[X_56 --.00079 -.00140
OATI[ mS 0[¢ ?2 Nllrc I_T S58 PAGE 1'1
NSSQ(|A|) NAR ATP BL LV (Ol)CT|)($1) 0iY7023) ( Z1' NOV _ )
2LrlqERLrNCI[ DATA PARAH[TRZC DATA
I_E1r z 7.4190 lle. iN. XHRP : 4.8200 ZN. BETA : .DO0 CGNF][G = Ill.OOO
Ut£1r z _.312Q IN. YHRP "; ,0000 ZN* PHZ = 110.00 n CI_BZNC : 2.SO0
: S._ll20 IN. ZkRP *: +ODO0 IN. RUDDER = ,OeO AZLRON : .000
ICALr = .0040
U NO. 120/ O RN_L. -" 6.27 GRAD|_NT ZNT_RYAL. = -5.00/ 5.GO
I¢ACH ALPHA CN CLlq CY CYN CDL CAF CAB
.1)0| --1D.940 -. ISII'{91D .2|810 .04780 -.D2690 .00590 .1874D .14930
.90| -8,84 n -.S4530 .|8080 .05040 -.02770 .00420 .19140 .14TrO
.901 -4S.64D -.399?D .14100 ,04880 -.0_640 .00420 . _[929[:) . |4430
.IK)I .-4.470 - .2"P550 .20"PSO *Gsr170 -,02650 .0049 r_ .199"/'D °J3690
.001 -,e.300 -.1588D .O788D .04720 -.D2560 .0056D .19450 .|3630
.901 *.t30 -,D45DO .04280 .04650 - .024"r0 .00660 .184D0 .|3750
.901 tl o990 .D9100 -.01940 .04230 -.D2t80 . O06?D .18290 .$2550
,gas 4.0/'0 ,L_?40 -,D98L_ ,04270 -,0"_]_0 ,0064D ,17360 ,1Z670
.901 iS.290 .56350 -°14880 .0427iD -.0184D .00710 *1698D .12350
.901 8.45D .4_ -.19S20 .D4t?O -.0|59D .O0?OO .17160 ._11990
,SYOI S0,470 ,D2860 -,_.0 ._41_ -*0139D .00740 .1 "F2(_ . |2090
.S)OS -.$30 --.03670 .0410G .04750 --.025Z0 .(X367G .26850 ._13520
GI_ADlrI[N'r ,_T_ -,_r 6 -,D_398 ,0[]07'6 ,00019 -.00299 -.00546
RUN NO. :IZ_/ 0 _ = (;.37 GRAD;ENT ZNTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_AO.I ALPHA ¢I¢ CL.q CY _ CBL CAF CAB
.S99 -1i.050 -,T915D .29860 .04820 -.027"2D .OD5DO .2505D .|8490
.S99 -li.950 -.64000 .25290 .1:)4930 -.02840 .0D510 ,25550 .17750
.999 -5.1'00 -.48581D .LI_D500 .D5270 -.02940 ._560 °25800 .171DDD
.999 ".-4.SO0 -,33810 .'!5650 .05270 -.02840 .0(]590 ._5080 .16560
.999 -2.510 -,L_4SO .1t630 *05:[4 n - ,1_26"/'0 .00630 .262(_ ,16050
.999 -. :130 -.082tD .07980 .04590 -- *0E390 .006'10 .25440 .45910
.999 2.OSO .0749G .OD?7'O .04060 -.019T0 .00630 .2427n .$55|G
.999 4.17'0 ,_4|ltO -.0874D .D4250 -.D200{:) .00680 .23420 .15050
.999 Q,49D .4(X](X] -,:[6090 ,(]4570 -,01940 , OD?O0 .23780 ,S4390
.S)99 8.5S0 .53390 -.21340 .D4590 -.01940 .D0780 .23340 .14150
.999 10.6_.0 .IS648D -.25"r40 .04420 -.01530 .D0810 .22530 .14/,?0
.999 -.lid -,OTS40 .07760 .047|0 -.D2350 . (_062 n .2487D .16_[90
GRAD][£NT .O66.40 -*D2751 -.D0144 .00][10 .0ODO8 -.0_334 -.00164
OAT[ Oe. 0[¢ ys, NaP'C TWl' 5S¢5 P*'f,E lrl,
NSSS(|A_I) NAR ATP Bt. LV COl)(Tl)(S|) mT'/OZ3) ( 81' _OV _ )
RLrlIr[R_NCE: OAT#. PARAI'_T/t|C OATA
&RE_F = 7.4190 &Ci.|N. XHRP = 4.82D0 ZN. 8(TA : .OCIO CONF|G : 8.000
LR[Ir : S_3t20 IN. Yt4RP • .OOOO IN, PHI : 80.000 ORBXNC : l.SOO
z 9.3120 IN, ZtCRP = .OOGO IN. _ : .0GO A|_ : _OOO
8CALl[ i o0(]40
RUN NO. 125/ 0 RN// = G,58 GRADlrI[NT ZNT1E_VAI. = -5,C10/ 5.00
14ACH ALPHA _ _ CY CYN _ r.AF
1o200 -11.280 -.75750 .LS3tgO .04470 -.02440 .ODSQG °$0020 .15|00
| °200 -9.070 -.57210 .182G0 . CI4210 - .0229D .00450 .30250 .t41'20
1.200 -9.790 -.41_0 .14390 °0405 rt - .020GO .00350 .30420 .24750
2._00 -4.500 -._73G0 .lOGlO .n3580 -.017| rs .OO3GO .30660 ,14GGO
1.2OO -2°320 -°14620 .OGG40 .03320 -.0/42 rs .00380 .35000 ._14400
SoPOO -.110 -.00930 .019GO .03380 -°01340 °00430 .311340 .$4/80
i .2_ _.ogo .134Q0 -,03490 .n3220 -.01210 .005t0 .30P-30 .14|70
i .2C]0 4.240 .2G3L:)O -,08930 .D3280 -.Otl2D .OOS50 .29770 .t4000
t._O0 6.530 .39030 -. :t3_1i0 .02790 -.007100 .0056(} .L=cJTo0 .13710
I.L_O0 8.690 .50390 -,:[G35 rl .0;_740 -.00510 .OOG20 .LD9380 .13450
l .L_DO 110.TGO .6_e73Q -. 18800 .r12740 --.00370 .(]GG._O ,2894Q .13270
t .L_DO --.100 --.00170 .01670 . n3_20 -.01450 .0048 n .30870 . 14370
GRADIENT .OGleS -._248 - .00CI32 .OOOG4 .00025 -.00116 --.00G75
OATI[ GQ O[C TZ N&P'C _ SS6 PAC,_[ ?8
NSS6(|A|) NAR ATP Bt. LV ((_) (T|) (81) m_24) ( ZT NOV lr2 )
IItLrFEI_NCIr OATA PARANETRX¢ OATA
8R_ r z _.4190 8G.XN. _ItRP z 4.0200 IN. BI[¥A = .GO0 ¢ONF|G -- 0.000
I.RLr_ = 5.5|t0 ZN. lrt_p s .0000 ZN, PH| = O0.OOO CRBZNC = .GO0
t S,3120 IN. ZI4RP z °O(X]n ]_N° RUDOER -" o000 AZLRCN = lO.OGO
_ALI[ s °0040
RUN NO. 1'4/ 0 _ -" S.94 (;RADZENT INTERVAL = -5.09/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA 04 CLM (:1' CYN CBL CAF CAB
°1_0 -_10.830 -°1_$30 .25980 .G4110 -°G:lfO0 .02690 ._7440 °1385(]
.?98 -8.770 -°SgYO0 .L_L_2D .03850 -°01080 .02720 .17520 °1380g
._8 -4S._D -°41rS40 ,1899D o03810 -°01260 ,02860 .17390 .:13650
.?98 -4°41_ -°34_0 ._524D °04010 -.131440 .02920 17460 .1339(_
.798 o2°320 -°_3280 .:11640 ,03820 -.0_48C) . (_890 l_'41t) .|3_00
°1P98 -°190 _°11990 .08_0 .03710 °.01280 .02990 ._6T60 .2_870
.Y98 1.930 °0051_ °G3820 °03170 -.01030 .03080 _6f30 .12740
._r98 4.080 .15200 -onlO|Q °02850 -°007_0 o03080 .16110 .1203 n
.798 4_.23 n .25430 _.05430 ,02830 -°0_590 .03250 15900 .:11470
°798 8.320 .50211) °.lnl(]G .03_0 -,0|010 .034G0 _5550 .t1_00
.?98 10°351D .49010 -°:13130 .D3420 -,0122D .03150 15100 °||_3D
°1_8 -._80 -°1_230 °o'rr90 .0341(3 -°01090 °D2950 16_[}0 .|3040
GRADXLrNT .05611 -.D1889 -,D_39 °0(X]88 .O0024 -.G{_f86 -,00144
RUN NO. _'S/ 0 RN/L = 6.20 GRAD]lENT |NIl[RYAL = -5.00/ S.00
M_CH ALPHA CN CLH Cy CYN CBL CAF CAB
.9G3 _0.9_0 -._6_80 °28690 o03540 -°n125Q °C_480 ,20510 .|628 n
.905 -8°8G0 °°_940 °25000 .03860 -°n1440 °02590 ._070 .|5700
.905 -6,6_0 -.49050 .21|60 .04230 -°n1_60 .0266(] .21320 °_54_0
.903 -4.470 °,55570 °17300 °G4490 -°01830 °G27_D °_6_0 °14_JD
,905 -2.310 °._5680 .13710 .0445D - .02020 . _2740 ._|G90 .143T0
.903 -.:_60 o°:1_980 .10050 .04070 -.01890 ._820 ° _r989_ .14420
.903 1.97G °O_G20 .044:1 n °03_5 rl -,016_0 °G289D °Z9L_90 .15780
.903 4.090 .IS250 -.03760 ,03890 -.0:_590 .02920 ,18910 .15570
°903 e._?O .1_T950 -°08500 .n3780 -°0|560 .03050 ° :1849{] ._33_
°S_I3 8°43(_ ,4_290 -°:_3OGn .04060 -.n_?2O .n51L_D .18_6(] ._2_50
,903 10.4_0 .$269_ -°:16230 .n4;_70 -.0_89G °03050 o17390 .:12830
.903 _°_50 -°_450 °09T60 .03940 -.01810 °0Z820 .:_9890 .:_4_80
C,RADligHT °059G5 -.(]24(]1 -.GG_89 ,0_42 .ODD;_6 -.00338 °.G0_42
NSBG*4JAI) NAR 4TP IK. LV 0:)1)(TS)¢8,1) m_z4) ( ZY NOV _ )
IIIt[IrE_NCI[ DATA PARAN[TR|¢ DATA
_Etr I: ?.4|90 _I*ZN. XMRP = 4.8200 IN. B[TA = .000 C(_F'|G = 11.000
I.R_" _ S.5120 IN. YHRP = .0OOO IN. PHI s II10.000 QRBINC z .OOG
6RI_ ,+ S.St_'O ZN, IXRP = .OOOO |N. II_ = .GO0 AILIK:N = In.G00
$CAL_ = .0040
RUN NO. 76/ 0 _ : 6.48 GRADIENT ZNIERVAL : -5.DO/ S.OG
,NAO.I ALPHA CN CLN CY CYN CEIL CAF CAB
l.O02 -li .080 -.8642 rl .51_40 .04100 -.OIGSO .OL_lO .27530 .197DO
l ,IX]2 -6.960 -oTISGO .5181 rt .D4310 -.0195D ,O_sgD .2764D °_19070
$.GG2 "6.740 -*56750 .2?39 rl .O4S?O -.Oe|90 .02930 .2"/'570 .18600
l.O02 -4.$20 -.41840 .t2420 .04670 -.02360 .0291 n .27660 . t80_10
1._66 -_' .3S0 --.68380 . II8GGO .04660 -.0_:160 .02850 .67830 . t175_S0
1.00R --.1"P0 --.151_10 *13910 .03920 -.OlT'J rl .02810 .26960 .t'P380
I1.002 2.000 --.01070 .07450 .05670 -.0t58D .D28_L rl .2555 rl .t69_0
I1,006 4.150 .14070 -.0032D .05810 -.OI?$D .02890 °25510 ,15920
t1.002 6.340 .29510 -.08tlX3 .04370 - .D_II]D .03110 .24680 . 255_]
1.00_ 5.550 *43350 -._128?0 .1134700 - .n':_4GO .G3_OD .24230 . t4840
1.002 10.570 .S56L_ -. I6840 .04920 -.0252D .03200 .23630 .1455 n
GRADII[NT .13_414 -°02585 -.00125 .D008t -.00004 - ,O03L:_ -.IX_I
RUN NO. "J_P/ 0 RN/L : 5.67 GRADILPN'r I_VAL = *_.001 5.00
HAtH ALPHA _ _ _f _ CBL _ CAB
t .:L_IO -1_ °5(]0 --.8213D .211_ .03550 - .01300 .0243 rl .31S90 .16380
_1.660 "9.080 -.63900 *_93D ,D:5180 -.01190 .02350 .5_O_lO .15820
1.800 -_.810 --.484DG .t9970 .D3310 -,D1280 *0244r0 .32DSD .15830
I._DO -4.540 --.53910 .t 5990 .03250 -,013ZO .ORS2D ,3236D .t5550
I.L_O --2.330 -.L_430 .1t_3 rl .03150 -.01300 .02590 .32390 ._15230
S .600 -.140 -.0696Q .06940 ,03150 -.01250 ,02650 .3t960 .15060
i .200 6.040 .06_90 .01?3D .03210 -,D155 n .02_30 .31L_21D .14"1'00
1.260 4.2 "+_1 *L_0540 -.04240 .03470 -.01540 .027t0 .30580 .14570
1.600 (I.450 *333_11] --. 08850 *D3650 -.01730 .0_590 .30540 .1385D
_1,_D 5.630 .45L:_0 -.1_0 .0386_ - .019_'0 . G_600 . lr_o'/'O . t3640
1.600 10.740 .56040 -.14210 .I)4050 -.01970 .02590 .29450 .13420
S.L_DO -._ltO --.D_440 .oGgDD .03170 -.01t9D .G_6GO .1_980 .1515D
GIRADZENT .06|91 -._L_92 .Orl[p_2 - .00026 .O00P4 -.O02_t 5 -.0_|$3
DAlf Os of< ,r W¢ M 5Se PA_ so
NSII(|A$) NAm ATP BL LV (01)(T2)¢61) MT_t_4) ( 87 NOV _ )
NEP1EREN¢I[ DATA PAIIANEIlli|C DATA
REF = ?.4t90 $e.[N. X_tRP : 4•9200 ZN• B[TA = o000 CONFIG : 8.000
LREF : S.51Z8 |N, Y14RP : .0G_O |N. PHI : 9D.0OG CRB|NC : .000
68_ s S.8280 |N. ZHRP z •O000 ZN. R_ = •000 AZ_ = 10.890
ICALI[ = •0040
RUN NO. $69/ n RN/L : 6•43 GRAD|ENT |NI_RVAL : -5.00/ S•(_
inCH ALPHA ¢N CUq CY CYN ¢BL CAr CAB
$.464 -56 •310 -•?8890 .8588q .05840 -•OeYSO .02550 .82520 .13400
1•464 -9.130 -•6(3400 *_Sq •05060 -.02900 •OeZ4D .32560 •82850
5•464 --8.8S0 -•43250 .iSiS q .04750 -.02830 .02380 .386SD .12680
S.484 -4.580 -•29370 •55520 .04680 -.02780 ._r2340 .32780 •52T20
5.464 -'2.37'0 --• i6830 •0?850 .84560 - _02660 82310 .32840 •52590
1.484 --•560 --•03990 .03680 .04820 - ._840 _400 .3271_ •52800
S 464 !.050 08640 --•00640 .85120 -.02930 02did .32290 .52500
1.464 4.270 ._850 -.04800 .05050 . -.02888 023_ .32480 .12280
5.464 6.5_0 .928"/0 - .07490 .04880 - .{X_?40 02240 .827S0 .120SO
1.464 6.1,S0 •45?40 - .09670 .D4_SG - .O_TGO 02190 .52580 .21880
5.464 10.6[]0 .540S0 -.51300 .84330 -.02590 02S20 .3_640 .155_'0
5.464 -.i_O --.03040 .03430 .04870 -.02790 0"2380 .32890 .$2510
6RAOZ[NT .0581,4 -.05841 .08055 -.O[X_5 00003 -.00044 - .00044
RUN NO. i66/ 0 _ : 6.98 GRADIENT IN_'RVAL : -5•00/ 5._
HACH ALPHA CN (314 _ _ GBL CAF CAB
1.963 --iS .340 --.694_ .L_80 . 03080 -.0_450 .OS340 o3i290 .08740
l .S_3 -9.170 -.53908 .S5130 .0341,0 - .OS?2O •0_310 .3_80 .08680
5 •96_ -6.890 --.589_0 . S0940 ,03340 -.08450 .08298 .305_0 .081,S D
5.963 -4.6S0 -._5470 .07280 .03340 -.0i450 .O_3iO .30670 .88690
5.963 -2.370 --. 53600 .84650 . [_430 -.85530 .0_280 .38630 .08740
I.9_5 -.S?O -.0_780 •02209 *03668 -.0_820 °0S340 .35_00 .08580
5 .S_3 2.050 .ORS80 - .00340 .O3?SD -.OS1,6D .083_0 .30750 .08480
l .S"S3 4.250 . i1_50 - o021,40 .03770 -.01710 .OS4SO .3_450 .08480
5.963 6.530 .29890 - .04840 .04190 -.DS80G .01470 .30360 .08660
5.963 8.1"80 .39870 - .(_670 .04730 -.0_840 .OIS4O .29890 .08740
S.SNS3 10.890 .48650 -- .O??lO .05540 -- .8_380 .OS 860 •_9100 .088_0
5.983 --.150 --.D_340 .[_DO •03530 -°Ot?OO .Of3iO ._0580 .08358
_4_ADZ[NT .04859 -.OSI3S .0005_ -.80034 .0_0S3 -.0_84 -.0_32
DATt Oe Drc ?t NSFC _ SS$ PA_ al
NSSGClAS) NAR ATP 8L LV (Ol) (¥1) ($1) G_I"/_Z4) ( t7 NOV _ )
REFtRrNC[ rtATA PARAH[TRZ¢ OATA
_r = ?.4290 _.IN. X_P -- 4.8200 IN, _TA = *_ C_IG = 8.00G
L_r_ = S.511'0 IN. _P = °QOGO IN. PHI = 80.000 CRBI_ *" ._
BR_ = S.3120 |N. Z_P = .GO00 IN, RUDO_R = .G_ AZ_ = ZO.O_
8CAL_ = .0040
RUN NO. t6/ Q _ = 4.t2 GR_I_T IH_R_L. -- -5._3/ 5.00
_¢H ALPHA C_ CL_ Cy _ CBL CjUt CAB
2.990 -i0.6_ -.54190 °12340 °G2850 -.01040 °_80 °28740 °QSU?O
Z.990 -8.620 -.44160 .09800 ._5_ -._Q .00820 .27920 o03120
2.990 -_S.48G -.53570 .0?280 .02630 -.Ol@SO ._40 .2?480 .03090
_.99G -4,570 -.22930 o05i60 °02580 -.01_ °_720 .27490 .03100
_'.990 -2.260 *o_34_ ,D4C340 .02620 -°_20 .00?20 .27650 .03040
_.990 -°140 -.CL4_ °_36D °02670 -o_K_O ._760 °27620 °n3C_SO
• .9_ 2.950 .04_SQ ._69D .G299D -.01_C_ °_40 .2_'_40 .C_11G
_°990 6._9_ .2576Q °00i30 .03i80 -.00930 .00920 .26000 o_10
2.9c_ 8.260 °5_86D -°n_80 .03500 -.01210 ._C_70 .25370 .03040
2°99Q _O._Sn °40_20 -o_30 .03430 -.G_'_ °_970 .24610 ._80
RUN NO° _7/ 0 _ -- 4.87 GRN)Z_T Z_VAL _- -5.00/ 5._
NACH ALPHA GH C_4 Cy CYH CSL CAF CAB
4.959 -_0°520 -.46780 ,_50 .02460 -.00?90 ._570 .:_6730 .01250
4.959 -8.3_ -.58460 ,08800 °OiTC_ -,C_470 .00520 ._5_00 .0i290
4.959 _S.3_0 -._9i60 °_$970 .023?0 -.0G850 °_5_0 .24140 .0i3_
4.959 -4 °2GO • -°21i30 °05_ °_560 -.008?0 .00450 °236i0 .0_330
4.959 -2.200 -._2770 .Q4570 ,02600 -°CK_80 °C_450 o_3_0 °0_370
4°9S9 -,140 -.05370 . _59C_ °0247_ -°_800 °[_430 °_2T90 .0i370
4.959 i .920 °0_690 °_20 .02340 -°_830 ._520 . _2040 oG1380
4.9S9 5.950 °_460 .02650 .02380 -.00690 .C_S_ .20?80 .0_320
4.959 e.030 °16_60 .01030 °02_0 - °(X_500 ._500 .2_0 .0_270
4.959 8o050 o_3850 -.CK)_20 °022_ -°_8_0 °_550 .19730 .01230
4.959 |O°O_cO °_0930 -.0|230 .02470 -._9|0 °CK_S?O .|9LSD .01190
GRADIENT ._585 -.00353 --.DC_30 ._020 .00008 -.00339 -.00_0
OATI_ OI OIrC 1'8 NI_IC i_T SS$ PAGI[ e J'
MS$$(|A|) NAN ATP B/ LV (C4.) (T|} ($|) UI?'J'OZ5) ( _'T' NOV _ )
IIILrl_RLrl_l[ OATA PARAM[TR|C OATA
Mrl[" z '/*.4190 _oINo XI_P = 4o8E_3 ZN. ALPHA = oODO CC_F|G = II.DgO
L.RE_r = So3_'D 1No Y_RP _: .CICK]O IN. Pfl| = 80._ Q_BZNC = .GO0
z $.1112Q |No _4RP = oDDOD IN. RUDOER = .ODO AZLR_N = IO.DO_
8CAL.E = .0040
RUN NO, 81/ 0 _ = 5.94 C_AO_IT INTE:RVAL = -5.DO/ 5._
IdlACH ETA _1 _ CY CYN CIE3L CAlF CAB
.1101 -IO.I_D °_D(_O .1_'*_0 °38S90 -°11r_0 .08910 °t39SD °t5_
.801 -8.230 -°Q1240 .01_D .32270 -olS3T0 °08080 °14750 .14220
°lID1 -6.150 -.02120 .D31!O ._'44S0 -.t179D ._960 .15240 °13740
o1_1 -4o|10 -°0359D °0441D °169_] -.08020 °05"_0 .tSSO0 .13G$0
.801 -._ .OGG -.04290 °0S350 °08960 -.G40DD °_4330 .16440 .12890
.801 -°IDID -oG4?20 °_0 .00340 °CIG_2n .02850 o16760 .IZ780
olID1 I_ .0"50 -°04830 ._90 -.08_0 .D4470 .01_'80 .16540 .12990
.lOl 4.11_ -°G4?90 °_160 -.16460 .08_'5D -o_'0 .16600 .127"90
°8Q1 _.l_ -°G4470 .05800 -.='45_D °t28G0 -.015S0 .15970 .13380
.1101 II.t_ID -°_$80 °05190 -.315D0 .1601D --.02S80 .15610 ._39S0
.lID1 IO.13D --°G_?lO °D4550 -.38?90 .1_ --.03660 °L5030 .14870
.801 -°DIID -- °D4"/'_3 .05940 olDICK_D¸ o_3D ._710 .'16860 .12G60
GRAD|ENT -°_143 °0C_11 -.04084 .02048 - °_'34 .00112 -._07'9
RUN NO. _/ 0 RN_ = 6._ GRADZENT ZNTI_RVAL = -5.0D/ 5o1_
NACH BE:TA C_ CLH CY CYN CEIL CAF CAB
o8911 -ID._'IQ -.0081'0 .n11_0 .40830 -.t9S30 .09210 .17480 .|6100
."98 -8.240 -oDt3_ °_30 .33830 _'._6880 oD8260 .1810G .15280
o_lglEI -6 ° 12'1D -°_310 .04110 ._S4"_D -.13140 ._9S0 °_8730 .14690
.898 -4.120 -°04710 o0S85_1 .17030 -.D8840 ._56DD .19040 .14420
.1198 --I_.D6O --°05970 °D7310 .085L0 -.04500 .040?0 .20080 .13S80
°898 -°010 --.06190 .08150 °_D_O -.00380 .C_$80 ._I?D .13740
.898 £.G_O -°06S30 °_490 -.08800 ._4240 ._10 ._160 °1380D
.898 4.110 -.068?0 o_GSD -.17530 .08870 -°00"_0 °_23D °139_0
°m 6.110 --°_820 oC)SG_O -.2S9S0 °130_ -.D='t 10 .20180 .14390
.1198 8._60 -oQ_3_I .O_'_G -o_3?L0 o16720 - °03_80 .19580 .15040
.1198 10.190 -°06320 • °07460 -.40600 .19z_GD -.04240 °_8890 .IS6_0
._198 .0(30 ,-._41CI .D7950 .C_20 °0G240 .02410 .2C_30 .13510
GHADZENT -.00"23? • _J_32 -.04200 .0_t46 -._TG8 °D0120 -.00D34
DAT_ 06 O_C ?Z NSFC _ 556 PA_[ 83
NSSGCIAI) NAR ATP 8L LV (C4) (Tl) ($i) GQI'TOZS| ( 2_ _OV _Z )
_R_r OATA PARAH[TRI¢ OATA
_ = Y.4_90 SG.IN° XMRP = 4.8200 ZN. ALPH4 = °000 CCNFIG = 8.000
LRrr = 9,3120 INo YHRP z oOOOO IN. PHI = 80°000 CRBINC = .DO0
BRtF = S.3120 IN. ZHRP = .OOGO IN. _ = oOOO A|LR_N = Io.nno
8CAL r _ o0040
mUN NO. 79/ 0 _ = 6.48 GRADZENT _NTERYAL = -5.00/ 5._
_¢H 8ETA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF C_8
.998 -10.260 -.09860 .05400 .45290 -.Z2320 °1n350 .24870 .18030
• 995 "8.Z90 -.04640 ,06960 .367|0 -.18330 .08960 .25430 ._7650
°998 -6.2_0 -.06170 .08370 .27230 -°13820 .0T370 .25950 .17260
.998 -4.230 -°07539 o09940 .18330 -.09230 .05?50 °Z6350 .I_10
.998 -2.060 -.09390 .11530 .09080 -.04470 °O41C_ .26750 .16890
• 998 °OCX] -.lOiOQ .22400 .OOl20 .0{]020 .02470 .26860 .1691O
• 998 _o030 - °l(]O?O o1_460 -°08950 _04660 o00780 .Z6810 °|6630
• gSe 4oli0 -.O982O .ilg_O -._79_0 .09470 -,00890 .268_'0 ,16550
.998 e._'|O -.09320 .ti640 -.2743O .14650 -.02580 °2_210 .16910
• 99a 8._80 -.Q8_40 .1t240 -,36670 .19050 -,O42OO .2635O .|7220
• 99e t0.220 -.0_650 ,1_290 -.4548O .23_60 -.05610 .259_0 .17690
,998 .OOO -.10230 ,_2430 .003OO -°OOOL_O °0239n .2644O ._69_
GR_DZENT -.0_256 .C_243 -.G4400 .C_262 -.O080_ .00(]54 -.00_57
RUN NO. 78/ 0 RN/L = 6.6T GRADieNT _NT_RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
H_.CH E_T& CN CLM ¢Y CYN C_L CAF CAB
1.19e °i0.350 .00620 o0i250 °42530 -,_9_ °09660 ,30520 o_5700
_.198 -8.350 -.OOlTO °G2480 .34260 -.15790 .08520 .31090 ,15_40
lo19e -6.260 u.0|680 ._4050 .25620 -_2050 °0_i60 .31480 ,tS_CO
1°198 -4.1_0 -.02830 .05690 .17070 -.08GO0 .05580 .31590 ._5_50
1°_98 -2.060 -.03980 .069?0 ,08290 -.03840 .03880 o3_660 .15220
1o198 -.020 -,04610 .07840 -.00220 .O_180 .02320 .32860 ,15170
2o198 2,0_0 _ ._47g[} o_0 _o09_(_ °04_40 °(_550 °3_4 rt o|5_0
1°_98 4,_0 _°_488[} ,0798 rl _o|80_ °08860 _°01_30 o_760 ._50_
°lg8 6o_50 mt_40 007450 _o26T_0 °13(_ _°_30 .3_4_0 °15_50
1,198 8._40 - o036._0 o_4_890 -,_5240 _16700 _o04_|0 ._Z_gO °_44 rl
1._98 _0,330 -.03930 .06680 -°436|0 ._9910 -,05910 .30890 ._5600
1°i98 .GO0 -.[14600 ,0?790 -.00610 .003?0 .02160 .3_60 ,152_0
GRAD|_NT °.n_3_ ,002?4 -.04218 °DZ029 -.008|7 .00025 -.00_7
OAT1[ OQ orc ?e N$FC 1WT S56 PAGI[ 44
WSS(IA|) NAR ATP BL LV (0t)(TI)(Si) (RT/02S) ( Z? NOV T2 )
RErERL'Ncr OAT4 PARANETRI¢ DATA
Ikq_r z ?,4_90 8Q.ZN. Xt_P -- 4,8200 |N° ALPHA = °OOO CONF|G -- "e.O00
t.R_r t S.5120 IN. YHRP _ °OOOD IN. PHZ -" 80.[]00 ORGZNC -- .000
IR_ r z 9.5S2O ZNo ZI4RP = °0000 ZN. RUDDER = °DO0 AZLRON -- 10.000
KALE t .0040
RUN NO. 168/ 0 RN_L -- 6.43 GRADZENT ZNT[RVAL -- -5.00/ S.O0
MACH KTA 04 CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.462 -10°3S0 .01970 -°01$TG .43_90 -.19830 .08971] .52?30 .12310
1.462 -8.360 .01930 - .¢X_10 .35180 -°L6420 .0?850 .32??0 .12280
1°462 -6.240 .01680 .OOOsO .26710 -.12920 .06500 °32_0 o12370
1°462 *4.|?0 .OtQ30 .00960 .183(_ *.09280 .050GO .32?00 .12460
1.462 -2.090 .00540 .018S0 . IG040 -°Q5360 .0348D .32860 °124_
1.462 .OOO .0025G .02330 .01480 -.01310 °nlg20 o3316D .12150
1.462 2.(]?0 .00360 .02300 -.0?500 .0293 n .0029D .33360 .12(340
_°46P. 4.170 .00660 .GL_50 -°15T50 .06750 -.01250 .33360 .1208_
_.4_2 1o_90 .GO9SO °01680 -.24411) °t0G20 -°G2700 .33_70 .121g0
1.462 8.3?0 .00170 .O_C_O -°3_720 °139Z0 -.0402_ .33220 .12160
1.462 10.390 °OOL_O .01910 -.415S0 .17230 -.D53[][] .32710 .12450
_°462 .010 .0C_40 °0236_ .0104D -.01190 .01730 .33090 °12150
GRADZENT -.00044 °001Z6 -.04109 °0195_ -.0075_ .[_ -.00054
RUN NO. 167/ 0 _ -- 6.9? GRADZENT _NTERYAL = *5.00/ 5.00
MACH B_TA 04 CLN CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1°SINS -1(],490 -.01380 .01660 .42220 -°_850 .07170 .31070 .09180
l.S_S _8°46D -°01C_G .01830 .33080 -.15150 .05?60 .308_ .08920
_.965 -6.340 -.G0470 .0t65n .244?0 **09830 .04500 .30610 .09060
1°965 -4°230 -°OO2?_D .0IT20 ,16370 -.06?80 °03400 .30710 .09280
|.965 "-2. |30 .(_O(_n .G2G90 ,D8360 -.03?90 .G2_O0 .30910 .09D10
1._65 -.010 . GGO)'Q °GL_OTG .0_39n -.00460 .00940 .51_{]0 .0874(_
1.965 2.100 -°(X_3 n .[Y_5212 -.07800 .03110 -.GO300 .30620 °0882D
$.965 4.1g0 -.00120 °02540 -,15700 .06120 -.01410 .30840 .09[_2(_
| .965 6.480 -.OOSSO .026?0 -.24820 .09740 - °026TD .30680 .08850
1.965 8.480 -.0133C) °0304D -.33290 .12970 **03840 .30_40 .08640
1.965 10°480 -.01500 .n32ZO -.42090 .16450 -.05t40 .30510 .087(_[2
1.965 .010 °00280 °n1990 -.0025n -.0(_70 .(_?SO .304g0 .D8480
GRADIENT .00012 .00G98 -.D3811 .015S2 - °_0575 -.00001 -.0OO34
OAT1[: o60l[C Ts' N_rC lrWT Ss4 PA44[ dis
NSSQC|AI) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(TZ)iS[l) mYTO_$) ( !1P NOV _ )
/tEFICRLrNCE OATA P&RAN[TRXC DATA
8R_ r = le.4_90 8Q.IN. YJtRP = 4.8200 |N. ALPHA -- .OCIO CONF|(; -- 8.GO0
LR_ r -- 5.31ZD IN. Y_RP = .(X_(] lrN. PHI = 80.000 ¢_SZNC = .000
ISR_r _ S._120 I_1. ZI4RP = .ooon lrN. RUDOER = .000 A|LR<:N -* 10.000
IM:AI.r = .0040
RUN NO. t5,' 0 _ = 4./3 r.RADZ(NT INTF.RVAL. = -5.00/ S.00
NACH IM[TA CN CLH CY CYN CB/ CAF CAB
Z.99 n -SD.200 -.0;_590 o0_380 .3583D -.:[1690 .04650 .27460 .04500
1_.990 -8.;_?0 -.02470 .02560 .29120 -oG919 n .03760 .27/nD .04590
2.990 -6.180 -.02030 .0Z620 .2/920 -.06900 °02930 .26810 .045][0
1_.990 -vl o120 -.OL:_J40 o03[]GO .t476CI -.0462D .021 "J'O .26470 o044Z0
1_.990 -;_ o0451D -.(]2500 o03170 .07470 -o02L80 .02360 .26310 o[]i428n
2.990 °00(3 --.(]Z630 .03410 -o0018Q -.DO04 n .00500 .2624D .04330
1_o990 _o060 --.025?0 .03630 -o07570 .02300 --.00360 .25980 .04390
_ .991:3 4. _.lO -o02710 .03650 -.14760 .04500 -.01200 .26020 .04470
1_.990 6.;_S0 Oo0"_4_'0 .03490 "_"o22320 .06910 -.n1990 o_642D .0449()
2.990 8.250 --.02_'9 n .03750 -.28940 .089rid -.0275D .26750 .04510
2.990 IDo240 -.030?0 .03910 -.36000 .11390 -.03640 .2699D .04450
GRADZENT Oo0G039 .OOQSD -.03600 .01t19 -.004// -.00060 .(]DO|O
RUN NO. 14/ 0 RNJt. = 4.87 r.RADTENT INI_'RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_L4CH BE:TA ¢N CIJ4 CY _ ¢B[. CAF CAB
4 959 -_0 o040 Q.02760 o0"_74n o3_00 Wot0840 • _JJ35ft o_4720 .01 _.60
4iQgSg _. _40 -10308 n ._850 o24_1(_ _o07960 o02600 o2_569rl o0|240
4.959 -6.090 -.03090 .03180 o2TTIO -.05010 .01900 .22830 .01;_30
4.959 -4.060 -.03820 .034?0 .1/400 -o(_810 .13t250 o224C]0 .01270
4.959 -2.030 -.03650 .03460 .05890 -.01430 .00800 .2235(] .01ZOO
4.959 .DO0 o.041L_)0 °03880 .003?0 -.0G210 .00300 .22370 .0_[:/9_
4.959 _.030 -.03620 .04080 -.05440 .01340 -.00/.80 .2220D .01230
4.959 4.040 -.04090 .04510 -_/._960 .02640 -.00680 .22100 .(]1290
4.959 eotJO -.03890 .04260 -.][?420 .04?40 -.01;_60 .2238 n o0t290
4.959 8.120 -.04230 .04530 -.Z4020 .01"6/0 -.01930 .23040 .0/350
4.959 10.080 -.04220 .04620 -.30790 ._0800 -o()268D o240_'0 .0/310
GRADI_MT --.00025 .00133 --_02767' .006?'5 -.00239 -o0003_ .00003
0A11[ O6 0£¢ 7t NSJeC _ SS6 PAr,[ 86
NSS6C|At) NAR ATP BL LV (02)(Tt)(s1) (R??0£6) ¢ Z? H_)V ?Z )
IIL_rERENCr DATA PARAN_TRI¢ DATA
_ ?°41_ 8Q.[N° XHRP -- 4.8200 IN. BETA -- .000 ¢C_F_G -- 6.000
= S.St2O IN. YHRp = .0000 IN, PHI = 80.OGO CRBZNC -- .000
IR_ _ = S.3120 IN. 214RP = .0000 |N° RUDOER = .OC_ AILRG_ = 20.000
8C_ LICE .0(]4(]
/tUN NO. 84/ 0 RN/L = 4.98 GRADIENT |N11[RVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
_CH ALPHA (:N CLM CY CYN CSL CAF CAB
.(_Oo -10.540 -.74610 °28890 .05680 -.02580 .D2980 .14650 .13120
.lO0 -8.5?0 --.63320 .25850 .06G60 -._?TD .03060 °|4680 .13400
.(KJO -6.4?0 -.50980 .L_d14D .05990 -.C_99D °031DD .l$n2D .13240
.(K3G -4.360 -°39290 .18590 .06150 -.G3130 .G_5_20 ,15760 .12610
°(K)O -2.290 --.27310 °14760 .05950 --.0305D .G31_0 .16D30 .12230
.GO0 --°180 --°|6330 .1147(] .(]5790 -.02830 .0314D .15590 .12290
.con 1.89 n --.04630 .0T390 .G5400 -.02560 ,032GQ .15140 °1197U
.gOO 3.960 .06880 .(]3690 .05350 -.02420 .03270 .15260 .11230
.ODO 1.090 o19060 -.OOl?O .D4950 - .02220 °[_450 .14580 .11100
.e_D 8°190 . L_J6?O --°038D_ .05120 --._55(] °[33680 °13860 ._0990
o_ 10,:[60 °41150 -,0?400 .nSGGO -°0_510 °038_D .13080 .10_'5D
°GO0 -._80 --°16370 .115GG °D5690 -.G280{} .03150 .1559D .124_0
GRAD_[NT .05524 -.01785 -.00103 .(XX)92 .0(X)19 -.00091 -.00145
U NO. 85/ 0 RN/L = 5.94 GRADIENT INI_-RVAI- = -5.C_/ S._
14AO/ ALPHA CN CL_ CY _ CBL CAF CAB
.002 -t0.850 -._'87GO .29?30 .05120 -°C_190 .02650 .18540 .J45ZO
°SG_ -8.?90 -.$4??0 ,259_'0 .05050 -.0L_260 .02610 °18760 .|4070
°SG_ -6°_40 -.5_540 °L_910 .05330 -.02540 .G28_ .t88_0 °139_
°_K_ -4.4?0 -.40240 .193[_ .05?60 -.D2990 .02910 ,1855[_ .14000
._R]_ -2.340 -.288tG °1S950 .05?30 -,O30_G .0_910 .18350 .13_'40
.802 -.L_D -. _TZGO °12390 .05?60 -.03(_5D ,029?0 .17440 .13830
.8_ 1.9L_ -°05?90 .08730 ._5580 -.G29_[_ .03060 .17090 .13440
.802 4.020 .06520 .038?0 .04940 -.D259D .03060 °|7050 °12_'40
.#_2 6._t0 .18970 -.00390 .04790 -.D2460 .0313(] .1_[_ .12100
.802 8.320 °315_ -°_4990 .C_950 -.0_630 .03330 .161t0 .11690
.8C_ 10.340 °43180 -°G896D .05_30 -°_0_ .03420 .15410 °11540
°_K)2 -°2GO -.17110 o1_4D .G5380 -,_8_(_ .0291(1 .t7510 ._363D
GRADIENT .0S487 -.01793 -.G_84 °0ri045 .0(_021 -.DD2DI -.G_133
OA_ os oe:¢ _z mm'c T_rr ss6 pAr.£ e7
NSS6||Al) NUt ATP BL LV (ce) (TI) ($2} (RT'1'021 e) ( 1_7 NOV _ )
IIl_'Efll_ Ir OATA PARAHI[TRIC OATA
IIRFF m 7.4190 8Q.|N. XHRP = 4.8200 lrN. ALPHA = .DO0 ¢CNFIrG -- I$.000
LREF" = S,3i20 TIM. 714RP = .0000 |N. PH| = 80.000 (=RBINC = .GO0
8R_F = 5.3120 IN. _P = .GOOD ]IN. RUOO_R : .DO0 A|_ -- JiO.O00
lie.ALl = .0040
RUN NO. 83,# O RNarL :: 4.98 GRADZL©'NT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.(XJ
MACH BE;TA CN (:LM CY CYN aSL CAF CAB
.QGG -10.090 -.(]4020 °03490 .37650 -.17440 .GSZSO .t3060 .13870
.600 -8.150 -.05410 .048i0 ,31640 -./5070 .07570 . t3760 .13200
.I$OO -6.120 -.06480 .CI6120 ,24520 -.11820 .06650 *14830 .l_DGO
._DO -4.070 -.07410 .07580 .17280 -.08340 .05470 .15280 .12030
.600 -2.080 --.08960 .08450 .09860 -.(34850 .04250 .t6190 .11300
.IS00 .OOD -.09380 .09070 .02430 -.0t440 .132940 . IE240 .11370
.(_00 2.0¢'0 --.(]9140 .09320 --.05(380 o0","090 .056,?.0 .16030 .11550
.QO0 • 4.060 -.09360 .09400 -.12360 .05500 .00370 .15600 .1t880
.600 6.130 -.09590 .09560 -.20160 .09320 -.00950 .15230 .12210
.(_10 8.160 -.08280 °0888(] -.26730 . tL:_240 -.01930 ,14590 .12910
.600 20.060 -.07650 .08340 -.53140 .t4900 -.02760 .14190 °13550
,600 .000 -.09160 .0906 rl .02310 -.01270 .lY2810 .15960 .11680
GRADZE:NT -°O(_pDO o_1 -.03635 .01700 -.00630 .00023 -.COOOZ
RUN NO. 82/ 0 _ = 5.94 GRADIENT IFrfl[RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
I,,ACH E:TA CN CLJ4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.799 -10.180 - .04960 .($4770 .40300 -.18970 .08570 .1SL:O0 .15490
.799 -8.2"ZO - .0_.40 .06010 .33890 -.16690 .0r790 .$6120 .14440
.799 -6.150 -.07150 .07250 .26430 -,13280 .06780 .16430 .13820
°7'99 -4°|00 - .08490 .08490 .18690 -.09420 .055"/'0 .$6570 .138i0
.'J_9 -_.080 -.09800 .0977'0 o1(]840 --.rlssSO .04Z40 .|?'450 .$31'Y0
._e99 -.050 -.10110 .10380 .02950 -,01_'50 .02900 .11'930 .12900
._99 2.010 -.10250 ot01'90 -.05Z?'0 .02320 .01450 .1";'960 .13070
.1099 4.080 -.t0490 . $0TF0 -,13;.=60 .0_.30 -.00010 . I_e940 .12"J_JO
.1"99 (I.170 - .09T30 °10140 -.21330 .10440 -,01250 .17360 .13410
°799 8.='20 -.08960 .09560 -,29130 . t40_'0 -,02310 .16590 .14670
.799 10.140 -.07820 .086"r0 -.36440 . I"r930 -.03350 .t6530 .15010
.1"99 .1300 -.1n150 °t05S0 .02610 -.01520 .02710 .18010 .13120
6RADlrENT -.002t5 .00272 -.03912 .01915 -,00682 .00159 -.00104
OATI[ OQ OI[C 7Z N8_'C _ SS6 PAr,,[ 48
MSSQ(IA2) NAR ATP BI. LV |O_[) (TI) ($1) (RT?028) ( Zlr NOV T2 )
III_IrI[IEI[NCE: DATA PARAI4E[TR|C DATA
$REF z T.4190 8Q,IN. Xe'IRP : 4.8200 IN, B_TA : ,no0 CONF|G : 1.000
z $.312D IN. YI'RP = .OOOD |N. PHZ = 80.000 ORB][NC -- .000
z S,3120 IN. ZHRP = .OOQO IN. RIJDOtE_ = 15.000 AXLRCN = .000
8¢AI.E z .OO4O
RUN NO. 66/ 0 RN/L - 5.96 GRAD|_NT I_VAL = -5.00/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA ¢N CI,.M CY CYN GBL CAF CAB
.805 -10.8|0 -.7463D .27180 ,10480 -.07820 .028DO .17230 .14|80
.803 -8.?8D -._60 .L_2930 .10230 -.0?640 .02660 .IT800 .1368D
.803 -'6.620 -.472[]0 .18980 .09920 -.0T450 .02640 . IT380 ,1369D
.IJ03 -4.450 -.34690 . S51")'0 .09960 -.07470 .02660 . IT31G .13510
.il03 -2,330 -.22830 .11640 . 10(Y20 -.0745G .02710 . 16920 .1349D
.803 -.190 -.11880 .06230 ,ogT10 -.O'r270 .02720 . 16030 .13310
.803 1.940 .[X]_30 ,03910 .09680 -.DTI80 .G_840 .1577'0 .12680
.403 4.070 .t3580 --.00960 .0941 o -.06870 .02800 .15490 .1Z220
.803 11;.240 .25920 --.05460 .09060 -.09530 .02840 .15300 .IlSO0
.803 8.340 .38200 --.10120 .09100 -.06580 .02950 .15010 .11060
.803 10.37D .50080 --.13910 .08Tt0 -.D6190 .02840 .14350 .10900
.8[33 -.180 --.1122CI .08000 .099[X;I -.OT3GO .02740 .16040 .1330CI
GRADILrNT .0563| -*01877 -.00068 .0D069 .00019 -.00225 -.00159
NtJN NO. 6?/ 0 _ = 6.31 GRADIENT IN i_RVAL = -S.09/ 5.OrJ
leACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY _ CBL CAF CAB
.902 -10.950 - o?5"/_JO .28010 ,09980 -.0T850 .C_84D .20090 .1625D
.gDZ -e,8t_D -.6:[880 *24240 .09870 -.OTT:[O .D2T6D ,20830 . 15620
.90_ -6.690 - .4T/O0 .L_D2"fO . t_[_90 -.0?600 .0272D .20750 .1$310
.90e "4.480 -.34400 .16530 .0982D -.DT4DD . D2?r'JD ,2114D .1479D
.S)O_ "*2.350 -.Z2T80 ._12970 .09T80 -.OT35D .02TDD .L_CI43D .143TCI
,902 --*lg n -. 1098D .09500 .D93GO -.07'080 .0268D .t9210 .14520
.90_ 1 .gTO .0_25D . D3220 .0884D -.0969D . 02G4D .189T0 .1336D
.902 4.090 .1614D -.043D0 .08990 -,06540 .0263D °18230 .13390
.9(_' 11.260 • L_a490 -.090"/'0 .08630 -.06130 .02610 .17"/'90 .1274D
.902 8.420 .43D3D -.:[4250 .D851D -.058T0 .0256D ,IT650 .1247D
.902 10.450 .S423G -._e T360 . D846D -.DS69D .D253D .16940 . t224D
.90"2 -.150 -.10560 .0936D ,D949D -.0711D .02?00 ,1953D .:[4260
6RADIL=NT .D$880 -.02395 -.D0122 .00111 -.O00D9 -.D0340 -,DOLT7
D4T[ O6 Drc 72 _lrc TI_ 55¢_ PA¢,£ Ot
NS5¢_(|AI) NAR ATP BL LV (0_) (TI} ($1) mT1'028) ¢ 2T NOV 7_ )
/tI[Ir_RENCI[ DATA PARAI4[TR|C DATA
IRE:F = 1'.4190 8G.ZN, XHRP : 4.8200 lrN. BETA : .DO0 C_F[G -- 8.000
LR£F a 5.51ZQ IN. YMRP = .GOOD ZN. PH/ = 80.000 CRBZNC = .O00
BR£F" = 5.3t20 1N. ZlHRP = oOOO0 |N. RI.OOER = 15.000 A|U_<:_I : ,000
_CAL£ = .0040
RUN NO. 68/ 0 RN/L = 6.50 GRAOZ[NT ZHll[RVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.998 -11.070 -*85740 .SG35D .104GO -.0818D .03D2D .27270 .1908D
.998 -8.940 -.?OSO0 .31800 .10140 -.08040 .03010 .27120 .18;'50
.998 -8. "r3O --,55790 .26920 .$0270 -.D?970 .02940 .27270 .1795D
.998 -4.510 -.40990 .2Z090 , lOOGO -.0"'810 .0_880 .27290 .17260
.998 -_'. 520 -.26870 .172G0 .09980 -.07590 .0284 rt .27270 .16690
.998 -.160 -.1478f] .13710 .D9390 -°07260 .02810 .26230 .16680
.998 2.01D °0038 ° .OT2DD .08860 - .0G85(] .02800 .25070 .|6130
.998 4.200 .t5510 -.00450 .D8390 -.GGS50 .O'_G90 .24660 .ISSTD
.998 6.380 .31650 - .O_4GO .OT870 -.OG3ZD °02670 ,:=3720 .15070
.998 8.540 .46290 -.$4070 ,D7990 -.C6_80 .02710 .Z3690 ,14840
.998 10.590 .S928 n -.1878D .07830 -,0581D .02650 .2274D .14690
.998 -.t30 -,13690 .1325G .0933D -.07230 .02780 .25840 .16540
GRADIIZNT .06449 -.02536 -.DO2D5 ._3150 -.00019 -.00343 -.00181
RUN NO. qsg/ O RN/L = 6.1'0 GRADZ£NT ZNT£RVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
HACH ALPHA CN CLH CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.19T -11.260 --.82050 .2924D .08680 -,OGSO0 .02590 .51410 .15750
1.197 -9.071D -.63840 .24300 .D82GO - .CG440 .D2440 .31710 ,15310
1.191" -8.8D0 -.48510 .2052G .08D90 -.OG2TD .02330 .31720 .15180
1.$97 -4.530 -.34560 .16900 .07620 -.0581G .02210 .31T10 .1514G
1 .:197 -2.520 -.21050 .12510 .07360 -.05510 .02230 .51660 ,14940
1.197 -.110 -.07340 .OT800 .O71TO -.05190 .02260 .31330 .14890
t .191" Z.D'ro .06G2D .0'2360 .07180 -.D5070 .02300 .30480 .14650
1.191" 4.570 .L/_090 -.rl3560 .06930 -.0478D .02170 .3D450 .t422D
1.297 6.4T0 .32690 -.D8D30 .0672D -.G4520 .02190 .29940 .13780
1.191' 8.660 .4456D -.11190 ,06600 -.04290 .02190 .29580 .1559D
1.19"1' IO.TSO .5601D -.t383D .D6390 - ,O39cJD .D22t0 .28840 .13580
1.19T -.100 -.DTDO0 .OT81D ,DTS4D -.D5320 .02270 .31370 .148D0
GRADZENT .DG229 -.0'2322 -.DODTL .DDlt4 -.O00OO -.DD168 -.00097
OAT1[ O@ 0[¢ ?2 Nl_r¢ _ SS@ PAG[ 00
NSSIC[AI) NAR ATP BL LV (Ol} (TI)C&f} mT_28} ¢ t? NOV ?Z )
R_*I[R[NC r DATA PARAH[TRZC DATA
&R[I r z ?.41gO SQ.ZN. XHRP : 4.8200 IN. 8[TA : .000 CO,FIG : 8.D00
I.R_ z S.5120 IN. ?HRP = .0000 ;N. PHI = aD.000 CRBZNC = .GOO
8R_r = S.SS20 ZN. ZHRP m .0000 IN. RUDOER= t5.O00 AILRON = .D¢_
tlCAl.l[ z .0040
RUN NO. 170/ 0 RN/L : 6.43 GRADIENT ZNT£RVAL : -5.80/ 5oDD
NACH ALFHA CN CU4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.464 -12.310 . -.80080 .27(]40 .09230 -.D?/50 .02350 .32430 . $L_960
|°464 *'9. |20 -,61380 .21150 .087¢J0 -.06790 .OZ2710 .52460 .12440
1.464 -iS,800 -.43990 .16|30 .n8030 -.06Z90 ,022|0 .32Z40 .$2500
|.464 --4 .SSD -.30260 .12330 .07680 -.05810 .02t f'O .32310 .12570
1[,464 -2.360 -.l?40D .08650 ,07210 -.05300 .02040 .32230 . 2L=600
1.464 -.130 -.04940 .04680 .07150 -.05040 .01970 .52130 .12460
1.464 2.040 .OTTO0 .(X_00 .07050 -.04820 .02970 .31850 .12280
1.464 4.2S0 .19940 - .03660 .06680 - ,04420 .01870 .32050 .1:_080
!.464 8.490 .11660 -.06480 .06200 -.03970 .01T/'O .32250 .11910
1.464 8.690 .42790 --.08560 ,06050 -.D3??D .01760 .32030 .IS?SO
!.464 10.810 .SL:_)80 -.IOG3G .05410 -.03520 .01670 .31230 .11600
t.464 --.i2G -.04000 .04430 .07210 -.05010 .01970 . 32240 . 1;_450
GRAO][I[NT .05680 -,01828 -.D_398 .G0148 -.(X]025 -.(_0041 -.D(_59
NUN NO. 165/ O _ -- 6.98 GRADIENT ][N71[RVAL. = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ALPHA ¢N _ CY CYN _L CAF CAB
1.SNS4 -11.330 -.69340 ._0570 .05620 - .04390 .01460 .3097_ .08610
1.964 -9.1710 --.54090 .15530 .06030 --.04480 .01410 .30600 ,08760
1.964 -4i;. 910 -.39160 .11190 .05520 - .03940 ,01330 .30460 08640
4 .S)G4 -4.630 --.S'5560 .0?530 .05390 -.03660 ,013C0 ,30060 08680
1.9e4 -e .380 -.13680 °04860 .05310 - .03530 .01280 .30310 08600
t1.964 -.170 --.03180 .0_570 .05300 - .(_490 ,012?0 .30910 08360
1.964 2.030 . O'rL_O .00080 .05100 -, (:;3220 .01270 .30530 08370
1.964 4.260 .17270 -.(:_180 . 05;.:'20 -.03050 .01260 . 30070 08490
1.964 (S.?IO .1'8750 -.04280 .05250 - .G_88 n .01250 .30040 08650
1.964 8.760 ,38920 -.05700 .05750 * .02690 .01310 .29640 08600
1.964 10.890 .48590 -. [_'730 .06440 -.03180 .01410 °29030 087'10
1.964 -.t30 -.02530 °02550 .05330 -.03390 .01260 .301e0 .0e230
GRADZ£NT .04806 -.0t091 -.00025 ,0(_}69 - .0_[_)4 .O0011 -._27
OAT[ OS ore 1'2 NM'¢ _ SSe PAr,[ 91
NSSDClA2) NAIt ATP DI. LV (01)(TI)(81) m?lq)Z8! ¢ £y NOV ?Z )
I_..R[NC[ OATA PARANETItZC DATA
I_F t ?.4S90 8_*ZN. XHRP = 4.8200 ]IN. B£TA : .GO0 CCNFIG : 8.000
i_ = 5.31Z0 IN. Y_P : .01_30 1N. PHZ : DO.G00 GI_BIN¢ z .DOG
B_'_" =, S.3t20 1N. Zt_P : .OOOn ZN. NUDOE_ : IS.O00 A][LR_N : .OOO
ll¢_L_ : .0040
NUN NO. 29/ D RN/L : 4.t3 GRA,OI_T ZNT£RVAL : -S.O0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN ¢LH CY ¢YN CEIL CAF CAB
2.990 -10.590 -.54320 .lZ570 .0441,0 -.02860 .00910 .270Z0 .04680
2.990 -8.610 -.44230 .10060 .03880 -.02510 .00870 .26180 .04670
t.990 *'(S.480 -.33460 .07550 .03830 -.0Z440 .00830 .25"/*40 .'04670
2.990 -4.370 -.22830 *05330 .03780 -.OZ310 *00780 .P5680 .04690
2.990 -2.260 -.13500 .04120 .03630 -.02530 .00750 *25750 .04670
SD.990 -.140 -.04360 .03440 .0:57"/0 - .0206 r'j .00770 .25630 .046(S0
2.990 1.950 .04000 .0"-_820 .03720 -.02010 .00780 .253710 .04660
s).990 4.050 .12380 .0142 n .03760 -.017130 .00820 .247"10 .04600
2.990 6.200 .21"/_0 .00260 .04000 --.0t780 .00870 *24160 .04550
s*.99CI 8.260 .50430 -.01060 .04040 -.01890 .00890 *23?20 .044?0
2.990 10.280 .59930 -.0_690 .0389{) -.01730 .00900 .23:[ ?0 .04400
4RADIENT .04177 -.00433 .00002 .00056 .00005 -.00110 - .00009
U NO. 18/ D _ -- 4.84 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN O.N CY CtN CBL CAF
4.959 --:i0.320 --.46260 .t0720 *03240 -*011990 .00590 .263"r0 .01_0
4.959 "8.390 - *3"/'900 .08"/40 *024?0 - .01600 *00$50 .24850 *01310
4.959 "-6.32 O -.28910 *06940 .02820 -.r11680 . D0490 .23810 .rl1320
4.S*59 _4._0 -. 2t 2t[:]0 .05860 .028$0 -.01690 .004S0 .23250 .01370
4.959 -2.200 -.12820 .04720 .03050 -.01560 .00430 .23020 .01370
4.959 -.150 -. 06060 .04190 .02600 -.01300 .00350 .22440 .01370
4.959 I1.920 .01320 .01JDO0 .02790 - .0:L44 rt .00330 .21590 .01370
4.959 3.920 .D8110 .(_._750 .026?0 -.01:[30 °00380 .L_0450 .0:[ 3ZO
4.959 6.060 .S6450 .01000 .02380 -.O09TO .00320 .19770 .01280
4.959 2.090 .P3530 .00130 .02580 -._095 n .004:[0 . 19320 .012(;0
4.959 10.¢)40 .50950 -.00920 .026t0 -.00930 .00410 .18760 .D|270
GRAOZ_T .035S3 -.00358 -.n0030 .00(]60 --.00012 -.00345 -.00005
OAT[ 06 0£¢ ?Z NSFC _ SS6 PAr,l[ SZ
NSS6(|A_) NAR AlP EL LV (01) (TI)(S1) mlel_L,9) ( _le NOV 1_ )
_r OATA PARAHETR[C DATA
Ik_le i lP.4tgo 8_o|No X_IRP z 4°82{)0 IN. ALPHA = .OOO ¢ONFZr. = 8.000
IJt_* = $.3tZo ZNo YHRP s °0000 |No PH| = lID.DO0 CRBINC -- .000
z $o3_2(] IN. Z_RP s oOOGO |N. RUOOER = iS.DO0 AZLRCN = °DO0
8CALl[ • .0040
I_UN NO. 1'3/ 0 _ = S.93 C,RADI_NT ]INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
MACH ETA CN CLN CY CYN C]BL CAF CAB
o1100 -lO.4eO **00960 .0|830 .43/20 -._*183D .0769D .13580 .i$38D
.80Q -8.L_O -.02?90 .(_G_)O .3r_70 -oS9380 .i3G840 .14220 o2450D
.800 -6o14D -_02900 o039_0 .29960 -.170D0 ._/2D ./46?0 .14D10
o81130 -4.060 -.03830 .b461_n o2;_980 -./5990 o053G1_ ./5/30 o134Z0
o800 _J_.040 -.03900 .05300 .14660 -.096713 .03940 ./5770 ./2890
.O00 o000 **04040 .05890 .06?60 -.05?80 .02580 .16340 .12730
oSGO I_.(]1_ -.03?/0 .05860 -oD1900 **02610 .01100 .|6310 .1269[_
.800 4.1LDO -_03670 .05?90 --o0917D .02320 -.00_40 .|5850 .12930
.800 $o180 -.0281'0 .04960 -.18300 .06900 -.01750 .15130 .13190
.800 8o_30 -.01330 °03590 --.259?0 .10760 -.03040 .14360 .13800
.800 Z0.t60 --oO0*r60 oI_T2I) --o33T_0 o/41_'0 --.D426D .13900 ./44:[0
.elO0 .OeO --,0387t) .05?90 .06360 -.0555D .024SD ./6050 ./2850
GRADZLe_T .00025 .[]013S -.04009 .01987 -.00686 .00096 -.DOOS?
RUN NO. 72/ O RN_L. = 6.28 (;RADZENT ZNTERVAL = -5.00* 5.00
MACH B[TA CN C1J4 CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
.904 -10 .L'IX) -.02350 oCI2"rDO .44170 -.22600 .0?880 .t73_0 .16460
.904 -8°220 -._ .03480 .37020 -.20090 .06990 . / 8CI60 _549D
.904 -ISo t40 -.0_9_ n .04250 .30360 -.17790 .063?0 .18600 14640
904 -4.080 **04340 o05730 ._2220 -.13930 .05240 .19060 /4130
904 -I_. _L_O -.04810 °06820 .13570 -.0949D .03800 o_95_0 _3850
,904 .040 -.O54L_D .0754D .05180 -.D5_80 .CI239Q .:[9880 :_3630
904 _.080 -.04980 .0738D -.035t_0 -.01040 .00950 .19760 _3880
904 4.180 **04580 .06940 -.|2420 .034$0 -.00630 .19220 14410
904 (;o_SO -o03_/0 °05700 -.2(]940 oOTS;eD -.0214_ .185_0 /4540
904 a.3|O -.0248 n .046?0 -.29070 o_210Q -.03610 ,18090 :[4880
904 ID.2SO -.0162D .0340[_ -.36:'60 ./5480 -.04810 .173S[_ :[514.0
,904 .030 -oDS890 . n_'610 .05(590 -,0520_ .0229D . _97"5(] _39;_0
(;RADZ[NT -.(]003t .00/44 -.04188 .02096 -,00?(]8 .0002? 00029
OAT[ 06 DICC '/'Z NIIF¢ _ IS6 PAD2 93
NSS6C|AI) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(T2)C$1) C2TI'Ozg) C ZlP NOV lq_ )
RL_EI_NC[ DATA PARANETRIC DATA
IREF : ?.4|90 8Q.IN. XHRP = 4.820 n IN. ALPHA z .000 OONF|G = 8.000
LIt[P" = S.3120 IN. YHRP = ,OOOO IN. PHI =e 80.000 (M_.BINC = .OOO
BR[qr z 5.3120 lrN, ;pARP = ,DO00 IN. R_ = 15.060 AI_ = .000
IK:AL[ = .0040
RUN NO. 71/ 0 RN/IL = 6.4? GRADZ[IqT ZNTI[RVAL = ".'S.OO/ 5.00
14AC}.I IETA ¢N _ CY CYN C2t CAF CAB
.I)99 -SO.ZOO -.D3850 .OD94D .4¢J6OO - *LIq_520 .09';1 n .24140 .1853D
,999 -8.240 -.D4840 .ID?T30 .410¢J0 -,22970 ,08400 .24670 .17690
.999 "t5.160 -.0604(] .D8910 *32450 -.19510 ,0T120 .25L90 .1709D
.999 ",4.0?0 - .GT3OO .10100 .23340 -.14470 .05550 .25"rro .1663D
.999 ,-_ .D_O -.08060 .ti170 .14340 - .09"r30 ,D40/O .261"/'0 .163OO
.999 .02D -.08530 .118_D .057"40 --,O_S480 .02490 ._240 .16330
.999 2.$1D -.n8240 ,11620 -.03670 -.60770 .OO87 n .26320 .26240
.999 4.190 -.0?4OO .10740 -.13010 .04240 -.OOGGO .26240 .16260
.999 6.260 -°06420 .09520 -.22400 .0934D -.0256 n .25210 .J6810
.999 8,320 -,04900 ,0834D q.32690 ,2408D -,04300 ,2SZSD ,1686U
.999 10.270 -.040?0 ,07510 -.40860 .1819 r'j -.05830 .24650 .IT310
.999 .040 -.08710 .11760 .D508 n -.D5150 ,02290 .26320 .259T0
GRAD][EJMT -.00016 .[XX)83 -,D4393 .02246 -.00?73 .0C053 -.00039
RUN NO. 70/ 0 _ = 6.(57 GRAD|[NT ][NIF..RVAL = -5.DD/ 5.00
HACH BETA CN CI.H CY _ ¢_. CAF CAB
1.:[98 -lO.3DO -°01240 ._36 n .4SZAD -.2_[86 n .OO98D ,3033D |53OO
1.198 -8.320 - .02160 .04630 .37290 -.18850 .0789D ,3065D ISGgD
1.198 "6._40 -.03L_oO .0591D .289?0 -.L5340 .OGGGO ,3/11D |483D
1.198 "4.120 -,05990 .0"/'010 .20430 -.1140D .05D60 .3122D 14870
1.198 -2.060 -.04850 ,0803D . IL_140 - .07560 .03SOD .3t2SD :[4880
t .190 .1[$4(] -,05270 .08650 ,O_tD_SD -,03T"_D .0186D .3|36D ][AT4D
1 .Z98 4,170 - .0_6_0 ,079?0 -,_3_TO .(_t_30 -.0t J;?0 ,312_D _47JD
t ,|98 6.310 -.0_23D ,_2D -,2_90 .DSD7 n -,03_5D .3D84D 1483D
1 ,_198 8.38D' -.02080 .D_1[$0 - .3iA_D .1_84D -. _4880 .3D|_D 151TO
1o|98 _O.41O - .00_9D .04D3D -.ADDED .|_D - .r1626D .29_D 111;15D
t.199 * (T_JO -*D538D *08690 .0364D -*03670 *DITDD .3127D .1489D
GRADZENT "o[_1071 *00121 -*04094 .0|914 -,00798 .000OO -°00013
OhT[ Oe or¢ 1'2 NIFC T_n SS6 PAr._ 14
NSS$C|AI) NAR ATP BL LV (01)(TI)($2) IR?TOZg) ( 21P NOV 1.Z )
II_'F'I_RI[NCI[ DATA PARAH[TRZC DATA
I_[_ = T.4190 86. |N. XMRP = 4.8200 IN. ALPHA : .OOO CQ_F|G : 8.000
• 1.5120 ZN. yI4RP = .0000 |No PHI : 80.000 CIRB][NC : .1300
IIt_l r • $.5t20 IN. ZI4RP = .GOOD IN. RUOOl_ = t5.000 AZLR(_ = .OOO
8CALl[ • .0040
RUN NO. 171/ 0 ItNfL = 6.45 CRADIE'NT INTERVAL = -5.00/ S.O0
NACH mN[TA CN CLM CY CYN CEIL CAF CAB
S.460 --10.350 --.00350 0i2_0 .45090 -.213|0 .08340 .3Z020 .IZ6OO
to480 --8.340 .00070 ni3_O .36750 -.18t50 .07240 .32170 °12330
S°460 -4S.2L_D ;_O 01_0 °28530 -.14840 ,06020 .32270 .12260
|.460 --4.140 -o_$0 _'_0 .20Z40 -°11270 .04670 .32480 .12130
1.460 -2.060 -°OoigD 1_790 o11970 -.07400 .03110 .32700 .11990
1o460 .GtO -°ODSCR) 03200 .03670 * -°03520 .nlS6D .327ZD .$1980
1.460 P.120 -.00500 03250 -.05150 ._570 -.00110 .32750 .12130
1.460 4°L_20 -°n0190 Cr_9_ -°13500 °04430 -.017|0 .32410 .12360
+I*461D 6°330 °00410 O_i'l_l -.22280 .08500 -.03280 *32190 .1223Q
S.460 6.590 .GOSGD .01610 -.3095 n .12180 -.04710 .321?_D .11960
1.460 tl0.400 ,+00361] .01480 -.39760 .15570 -._6030 .31670 ._¢)290
So460 .040 --oCK371rt °(_S240 .03290 -°03410 .r11380 °32"730 .t2_50
PeRAJDIENT -.00013 .00089 -.04048 .01884 -.00765 -.OOCX34 .(_D029
RUN NO. 163/ 0 _ = 0.97 GRADZ_'NT IhrT['RVAL = -5.00/ 5.00
NACH Ime'TA CN CLH CY CYH G_. _
:1°_63 -10.470 -.D_'_'1_80 .n3140 .43640 --.18t80 .0691 n .30630 .09110
1 .SHS3 -_S.450 -.0t900 °_890 .34570 --.145_C] .055T0 .30340 .08880
S .963 _S .530 -.01320 .D_550 .25900 -.11250 .04350 .3(Y_ .08970
t.9_3 -4.190 -.00640 .09-480 .18080 -.08340 .03280 .30350 .09290
'1.963 -_'o090 -oD0340 +0_$90 °10120 -°054n0 .02100 ,30300 .OglGO
.963 .GOD -.1_ .[Y_Z40 .02010 -.G2(_O .00840 .30580 .08920
S.963 _.120 +O01dO °024C0 -.06.310 .01600 -.00450 .303_0 .09_330
1.963 4.1_10 .D0050 .OZ200 -.14280 .04620 -.016ZO .30420 .09010
1.963 11.400 .00170 .020t0 -.23570 .08320 -°02960 .30220 .0_0
1.963 8.490 -°D0280 .02170 --.31990 ._1630 -.04|90 .29690 .08690
1.963 10.500 - .(X_440 .02180 -.41240 .15410 -.056_0 °29670 .08680
t .963 .020 ._090 .02270 .01550 - .01700 .00650 .29780 .08660
_EADZ_T .00089 -.00036 -.03862 .01567 -.00588 .00008 -.0_33
D_,T[ Oe Die 72 HM¢ T_ SS2 P,tGI[ 95
I_SS6(|AI) NAR ATP EL L¥ (0/) (TI) (SS) OtT/ozg) ¢ £]P NOV 1_Z )
IItL_R2NC r OATA PAiI_NI[1311[C DATA
$RI[F = ?.4190 8Q.IN. XI_P = 4.DZOn |N. ALPHA : .000 CCNFIG : O.OOO
L_[I r z 5.3|20 IN, YHRP : *_O |N* PHI : 80.000 (_.B|N¢ = .ODO
8_ : S.3120 IN* ZMRP = *O(X]O [N* RUOOER : IS.000 AII.RCN :: .GO0
SCALE = .0040
RUN NO. 20/ O RN,q. = 4,|Z GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ S.O r;
I4ACH KTA CN ¢U4 CY _ rn/ CAF CAB
9.990 -lO.lgO -.D3590 .03600 .3722D -.1294D .D4670 .2*PJDO .0449 n
9.990 -8.260 -.D3ZDO .D3580 .3033D -.103gD .D38DO .26920 ,D4580
9.990 *-6. |80 -,D303D .D3470 .23050 -.07960 .02930 .26560 .D4520
9.99D "4.2_D -*DDTeD *0355(] . Ii 5TFO -*D567D .0_190 .95970 .ID45DO
2.990 -2.DSD -.[Y293D .83600 .DGTFD -.03570 ,D136 n .2574D .044?0
9.990 .000 -,025DD .0_39D .03190 -.D1170 .00430 .25G2D .04530
9.99D 2.D?G --.09070 .03220 -.06660 .DL32D --.OD470 ,25500 .04490
9.ggo 4.12D -.O2"_lD ._140 -.1375D .0353D --.D|33D .95640 . D44?D
1_.990 6.940 -.osg70 °0285D -.214|0 .O6000 -.0_170 ,2608D .D452D
2.990 8.280 -.¢_12D .D_??O -.284|D .08090 - ._95D .9635D .04490
9.99D 10.23Q - .0"2210 ._87"0 -.3592D .IDSDD -.0385D .2657D .04480
GRADZENT .0(_97 -,ODOS8 -.D3619 .01132 -.00431 -.G0044 -.O(XX_
NO. 21/ 0 RN/L = 4.85 GRADZ£NT ZNI_RVAL. = -5.OG/ 5.00
HACH B_TA 04 _ _f _ _ _ CAJ_
4.959 --1D.D3D -.04410 .0438(] .3f_DD -.tt?? n *(_450 .24630 .Ot_
4°gS9 _8.13D -.04100 .(_SDGD .95090 -.D889D .D26?D .9367D .02250
4.D59 -41. DDO -.04430 .038L_1 .181G0 -.DST3D .01880 .22800 *D2270
4.959 --4.060 --.04180 .04D40 . tL:O_D -.03sort .0t24D , L_2270 .O129D
4.959 -2.030 --.04010 .03870 ,O6.34D -,_D4D ,O0?OD .L_21D °D12_qO
4,959 .OOD -.04i60 .0396D ,OO52D - .(X]6D n ._6D .222_ ,0133D
4*S)59 9.030 --*04OLD .03790 -*0S320 .O0"FSO -.00r310 .2210D .01260
4.959 4.071D --.03830 .03940 --.10030 *02130 -.aO?DD .2t980 .D1300
4.95g 9.160 -.03300 .03590 -.1697D .04160 -.D1410 ,22190 .01310
4.959 8.160 -.0366D .03470 -*23900 .G7t00 -.O2ODO .22940 .0t33D
4.959 10.080 -.D334D .0_380 -.3034D .t0t00 -.0"28?0 *2376D .DI_SO
6RAOI _'NT .G0034 -*00_14 -.02825 .00691 -.00_49 -,00034 .OOGOD
OAT[ De 01[¢ ?2 NM'C lrt4T SSQ PArR 9is
MSS6(IAI) NAR ATP IlL LV (De) (TS) ($/} mT1r03O) ( 2? NOV I,_ )
DLel_RENCI[ DATA PARAN[TR|C DATA
I1_ = 1e.4190 I_l.|N. X;i_P l 4.8_0D ZN. W[TA : .ODD CGNF'|G : iS.000
LItTlr t $.3SZO XN. Y!qRP = .0OOO IN. PHZ : SO.ODD ¢RBINC : .0OO
m S.$i20 IN. _4RP z .DOOO IN. RUOOE_R: 15.000 AILRCN : .DOO
leAr.l: • .0040
RUN NO. 64/ 0 "RN_. : 4.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.001 $._0
WACH _.PHA ¢N ¢L_ ¢Y CYN CBL C,4F CAB
.Sg? -10.S60 -.75_'0 .2893b .l13"rO -.D83_0 .0296D .14850 .IZ58D
.aS? -8.560 -.83330 ._S_50 .$274D -.D843D .D2970 .14680 .1294D
.Bg? -6.460 -.50160 .!1_b .1145D -.0832D .DZ980 .15220 .12580
.S97 -4.350 -.38800 .18160 .10870 -.OSOlO .D2900 .15380 .1Z710
.S97 -2.300 -.2817iD .14720 .10070 - .07470 .02830 .15970 .11900 "
._197' -.SgD -.IT21D .1245D .10090 -.D?42D .G289D .1596D .||440
.S97 S.890 -.05390 .07$3D .lO24D -.07230 .0296D .t53tO .1|250
.Sg? 3.9?0 .05900 .03580 .0963D -.06980 .D2940 .$503D .$1D6D
.S97 6.080 *18240 - .GO300 .D9160 - .0667D .D304O .14330 .11060
.$97 8.160 .L'9800 -.04090 .D9190 -.Ck5570 .03060 .13"F60 .I1_360
*sg? 10.130 .4135D -.0756D .OgO4D -.0636D .O304D .1293D :1047D
.59? -.190 -.1655D .11300 .ID450 -.0754D .D2910 . _5820 .1155D
GRADZENT .05386 -.Dt?4S -.DQ111 .0011D .O001D -. 0G065 -.00190
RUN NO. @5/ 0 NN/L : 5.96 GRADIENT ZNTERVAL : -5.00/ S.00
MACH ALPHA O_l CU4 CY CYN ¢_. _ CAB
.801 --10.830 - .1_85D ._D990 .09990 -.07550 .02760 . |8800 .14030
.80| --8._)0 -*eS?6D .2/5900 .lOOSO -.075DD .D2670 .18960 .t372D
.801 -6.640 -.5_871] .231_0 .10050 -.0745D .G264D .1870D .13960
.801 -4.4?0 -- ,4C_?0 .19400 .20050 -.D?38D .DZ68D .1863D .2369D
.801 -2.360 -._STSD .lS88D .D9660 -.O?IgD .D265D .18500 .13320
*_DI -._30 --.1744D . '124TGI .OSht20 - .071D4D ._650 .$7710 .1316D
.SO1 1.920 -.05160 .08390 .08920 -.D668D .D2_D . t T32D . |2790
.80_ 4.060 .07050 ._59D .OST6D --.065D0 .C_?2O .1714D .|Z250
.801 6.190 .19830 -.OlOlO .08?70 -.063T0 .D2"_JD .t6700 .'e1860
.801 8.3L_ .32390 -.05660 .087'80 -.06350 .0_88D .1586D .t/6SD
.80| 10.330 .441 f_D -.09530 .OS_2D -.0618D .0291D .1525D .1153D
.@01 -._00 -.4?110 ._400 .098D0 -.DT120 .02690 .1_670 .1332D
GRADZENT .0554D -.D1833 -.D0t56 .DOI06 .DDO07' -.00195 -.DDt6D
OAT[: 06 rirc ?2 NSF'C _ SSG P&GI_ I_
NSS6C|AI) NAR ATP BL LV (_) (T2) (81) m_3|} ¢ 2Y NOV 1_ )
R[I_RE_.'I_ DATA PAR.AH[TR|C DATA
z ?.4190 8G°IrN. Y,MRP = 4.8200 IN. A/JPHA -- ._ COMI'XG = Q.GGO
LRb_ z S°3tZo ZN. yI4_P 1: .0000 IN. PHZ -" 80.000 ¢_EIINC = °000
BRL_" _: S._,l,20 IN. _,,IRP _ °0000 IN. RUO01_ = 15._ A|_ = .GO0
$C_,LE = .0040
RUN NO. 63/ 0 Ib'_l. = S°_ GRAD_EI_IT |N'/_RVAL. = -5°_/ 5.00
NACH BIOTA CN _ ¢Y CY_q CB/ CAF" CAB
.¢K_ -10.050 -o03700 .03490 .39560 °. _.9700 °0G860 . _._40 .1349 n
._ -8.140 - o_t,8"_ °Q471_ .33?2(] -.17400 °0G330 .t3840 .23Q40
°eo_ .-6.100 -.0621'0 oOGl30 ._'7G50 -.15_40 .05820 .143_0 .t2500
._ -4.040 - °OT'2_Q °0G730 °21_'_O --.127"20 °05_50 ._499a °$_750
°¢K_ -_'°010 --°08360 .GSt_ °139g r_ --°OgLe'GO .039_ o'IS2_O .120G0
.60_ °_ --_0853 n .08480 .OGG40 --.05930 .02660 °L583 n °_480
._ 2°050 --.08770 .08770 -._940 -.0_$30 .01430 ._.S6?Q ._1770
°_ 4o100 -.08?70 .08860 -.0844(] .0|080 .Q_140 .149_ .t24_
.¢K_ 6°_L60 -urn8070 .G8.3_0 -°_6280 .05D40 --o012G0 o_L4-4_ .IZG_SO
°¢SO_ 8°18C) -oOGS20 .07'_10 -.Z3820 °_TGQ -°Q2G_O °13880 .13050
._ '_O.lO0 -.05400 .06340 -.30470 °'1 _Tgo -.D3SSn .IL_glO .13930
°_ .GGO -.08970 ._7S0 .QG290 -°05720 .02560 o_56Z0 .II?SQ
GRAOTI_T -- _1_173 ._X_46 -o03650 °01688 -oOOG_2 .00016 .00050
U NO. ¢S_/ 0 _ = S.gS GRADZENT IN'TI_VAL = -SoO0/ So,SO
NACH ETA CN a.N CY • CY'N C_. CAIr CAB
°800 o_0._40 -o05300 .05600 .4Z550 -o_1_580 °0?290 o|4990 .16G'_0
.8OO .,.8 ._K_ -.05660 oOG_3_ .'_5920 . -.L9080 .0657O . _5580 ._5_
o800 ,-¢S.130 -°066?0 .G'_50 .30i80 -.17480 .OG2SO .1_1_0 .t4280
.800 -,4.0GO -o OT'_40 .0808 r_ ._210 -._.3560 .OSLGO ._L65gO o_,7_0
.800 -'2.020 , -.08250 . OCJ150 . _d4GO -.09480 .03840 .168_0' .13730
._OO .C_O -.08S_0 °09640 .GGSC_ -.OSGGn .G2S_O ._75"r0 ._.3130
.800 _._0 -.08840 .Ogg:LO -.0_680 -oO_.gO0 .01460 ._7560 ._3150
.8100 4._00 -.n84DO .09600 -.09GZO o_,_ _n -.G_170 .t74L rl ._3|9(_
.800 _._o -.O'rS?O .08700 -._8170 .06680 -o0_6_0 ._G820 ._3370
.800 8o2_0 -.GG050 o07tSO _.2G.370 .1_750 -.D_gso .16_80 o_.4080
.800 _0.170 -.04570 .OGf._ -.33590 o_386g -oD4090 ._5360 ._4750
°800 °020 -.08370 .096?0 .n6_L90 -.05S_0 °02390 ._7330 .1_1_90
GRADZb'NT -.00143 .00f.86 --.03905 o011906 --.00653 o00117 °°00080
DATE OS D¢¢ ?2 ll81r¢ 1141"SSI PAS[ 9e
NSSD¢IAI) NAR AYP EL LV (12) mlrYoSs') ( ,? NOV _ )
R_ICRIrN¢ Ir DATA PARAN[TR|C DATA
_l r • ?.4590 8@.IN. XMRP z 4.8200 IN. B_TA = .OOO ¢GNFIG = |O.O00
IJqEr I 5.3120 IN. YNRP = .0000 IN.
OR_ r = 5.3120 IN. Z_RP = .0OOO IN.
8CALl[ = .0040
RUN NO. 144#' 0 RN/L z 6oS8 GRADZENT INTI_VAL = -S.l_/ S.O0
11404 ALPHA CN tUN CY ¢YN ¢8L CAF" CAB
°900 -ID.250 -.09|30 -.0|020 .DIG[30 -,00160 -.DO010 .05650 .0_ ?SO
.gO0 -8.310 -.06890 -.00800 .DOg?D -°00070 -.00010 .DS_?O .O_[SgO
.gO0 -4S.25D -,0475D -,01000 .Ol_2O .ODO3D .DO000 .0£_70 .01230
.DO0 -4.210 -.[_160 - ,O0_[:J ,OtO0[} ,OQOGO .DDgID .D613D .0071'0
.900 -J',lYlD -,01670 -.00_80 .GO94D ,OOLIO .GO000 .OGl40 .DG51G
.smo -.1so oo2oo -.O00SO .oicY_o .[_0100 .oo000 .05890 .[_390
.soo 2 .e?o .0_,0 - .00030 .00830 ._0 -._ln .OSS2O .00_0
.900 3.910 .0358D .GO260 .OO?lO .G_34D -.00030 .D483n .O283n
.gOO • .03D .05810 .0_220 ,D1210 .OOSSO . O00OO .03600 .0313D
.SK]O 8.050 . O'r_70 .G0570 .(30990 .0_$90 .DO010 .0278D .0392D
.900 9.970 .DgL_o .O08TO .D1220 .GU360 . OGGOD . D2T2O oD4L 50
.900 --.130 .DG08O .00210 .01160 .001_ .DO000 .05670 .0048D
GRADZ_HT .IX]&49 .[_099 -.DOG34 .00033 -.GGG04 -.00_39 .00113
U N_). t451 0 _ = _.S8 GRAD|_IT ZNI_RVAL = -5.001 5.00
NACH ALPHA GN CLN CY CYN GBL CAF CAB
S*2g6 -2D._)O -.08t_O -.C_520 .023?0 -.0_230 -.O005D . D962D .D3660
I.lSm "8.360 -._170 -._120 .D2_20 -.00170 -.O003D .D9830 .cr5400
z.196 -6.530 -.D45_0 -.D_D .D1180 -.OGOgD -._305D .lO13D .0288D
1.19_ -4._0 -.O_D?O -.Oll_O .D1190 -.[XXTSO - .ODD4D .t0490 .G249D
$.$96 -_. SDO -.O|25D -._68D .0098D .GGOSD - .[X)D4D .106DO .02360
i.t96 -.i3O .0D380 - .0(_?0 . DlO00 .00_00 -.00040 . |OSDO .0238D
t.iS_B 1.9_D .D$910 .0_23D .OtOSO ._0_50 -.00030 . |D560 .D256D
l.S96 5.SmO .03450 .O073D .D1020 .DD23D -.00040 .IDleD .G2810
1.t96 6.1tO .DSO?O .D_25D .OlO3O .[_23D -.DDO4D .IOlSO .02820
1.196 8._C_ .06710 .O_TrO ,01100 ,DO300 -.O{X_3D .09890 .031T0
¢._[96 _O . D2D .08780 .0_$50 .DIOSD .0035D -. O006D , D96gD .D34GD
S.196 --._SO .C_38D -,00_50 ,OlOSO . GODDO -.DD05O ._043D .D252_
GRADIENT .00?52 .00_25 -._5 .(X_3O .O(_O -._42 .0004_
OAT[ OI Ol[C ?t Nllr¢ TWT lISe PAf_ I)9
NSSI([A_I) NAR ATP EL LV (TI) m??035) ( 8y N_f _ )
REI_ICREtK:r DATA PARAM[TR|C DATA
lIR_r = ?.41t)0 8Go|N. XHRP : 4.8200 IN. BI[¥A : .[]00 CC_FZr. : 9.000
LRIrF* 1 _S.5_[20 |N. YIqRP -- .GO00 ZNo
ISlt_.le = S.?Sl20 IN. ZI4RP _ .OOO0 ZN.
ll¢_,LI[ : .0040
RUN NO. 147/ G RN/L -- 6.19 GRAIDZ£NT ZNTI[RVAL -- -5.00/ S.OO
14ACH ALPHA CN ¢L.H CY ¢YN ¢81. CAF CAB
.900 -10.240 -.0941Q °.01200 onlOsO -.00180 .OOOO0 .04360 .0198D
.900 -8.320 -.07290 -.0095G .0t170 - .GO090 .00000 .04660 .01S50
.900 -6.890 -.041'50 - oGI[]?O o0t|L_ .00030 .GOOGG .04820 .nJz20
.900 *-4 o2_Sn -°033|0 -.00?40 .(]0940 .00090 .GOOOO .134T2n .00820
.900 -2.|90 -.01530 -.0D360 .01070 .I[xx_r_ .O(XX}O .04720 .OO68D
.900 -.150 .0G340 -.0C_20 .01G90 .00160 .O00[_ .04860 .CIOSGD
.90n _ .811) .02080 -.00070 .00900 .0(]250 . OODOO .04660 .007'_ O
.900 5.91G oO3?'_n .003|0 .DOgL:_ .00330 ._10 .03?70 .01640
.900 IS.n'(] .05880 .00370 .00800 .00410 .O(_DC} o023S0 .0322D
.900 8.060 .0763(] .00710 .008?0 o00420 oOGGOO .01970 .03850
.9130 9.990 .09750 °0(3960 .00950 .00460 oO00GO .01620 .04340
.900 -.150 .0O480 • -.00100 .0t/.60 .001S0 .00000 .84760 .[]0450
GRADZE:NT o0086_) o0(]$18 -.00020 .O(X)3_ ._"[_1 - .OGG96 . CGOSf*
RUN NO. 146/ O _ : 6.59 GRADIENT ZNTERYAL -- -5.[)0/ 5.00
HACH ALPHA CN CU4 CY CYN ¢_L CAF CAB
1 o196 -10.320 -.08020 - o_650 oG1520 - .(X_50 -o GOO2n .09440 .03660
1.196 -8.36O -.(36180 -o02_50 .01230 -.00160 -.GG030 oG<J510 .03550
.196 -6.3O0 -.04_SlC) -.01690 .01240 -.00080 -oODG20 .D9790 .0297113
.196 -4. Z30 -.OLd?80 -oDIP.40 .01G90 .OGG20 -.00020 °10040 .02630
t.196 --_ oL=*O0 -.n12S0 - .00660 .GI_[GG oOOG20 -._20 . t0C20 .02560
1.196 -o150 .00380 - .OG_?O .rtlcIG_ .00110 -.00020 ._O04n .G'_SSn
1.196 t.910 .0|91G .0025 n .01010 .0016(] o.ClOG20 .09880 .0276(1
1.196 3.960 .05440 .00?60 o0G920 o[X_5 n - oOGG20 .09930 ._?00
_.196 6o110 o0S080 .a128G .00930 .003[]0 -.00030 .09930 .02820
|.196 8._10 .06810 .nt810 .0G940 .00360 -.OGT)30 .09610 .(]3280
1.196 ZO.OSO .D887D .02240 .0100G .00360 -.00010 .09450 .03530
1.196 -._30 .0050{] -.00150 .01t1G .001:50 -.OG(]20 .G9910 .(_660
GRAOIENT .00761 .00240 -onOG21 °00029 -.GO000 -o0G018 oOGO__"
DAT_" O6 D[C ?s. 14_'¢ _ $55 PA¢_ 100
NSSe(|A|) NAR ATP IlL LV (01)(TI)($2) CR??Q_4) C 8? NOV _E' )
llET'IC2iENCr DATA PA2ANETR|C DATA
IIREF" • T,4S90 8Q.ZN. X_RP = 4,8200 ZN. BETA = .000 CCNr'|G : 8.000
L.N2F" m S.3S2O IN. Y_P = .l_O0 |N. I_lZ : eO.O00 ORS|NO = -I.ZI[X]
$1t1£1r m g.5120 |N* Z_liP • .0000 |N. _ z .000 A][_ : |D.IDO0
SCAt.I[ : .0040
NUN NO. 16S/ 0 RN/L. : IS.gT GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.G(]/ 5.00
HAtH ALPHA CN CLN ¢Y CYN ¢BL CAF CAB
$ .s)64 -$1.35D -.?L)210 .L_2650 .DZ890 -.D1320 .D13|0 .31040 .09240
1.964 -9.18D -.56730 ,|7580 ,G3650 - .D2?IDO °05330 ,3056D .0926G
1.964 -6.900 -,420G0 . $33tD .D5390 -.01450 .Dr 321D .30230 .09De_ID
1.964 -4.64D -.28560 ,D986G .D3450 -,DI4DO .DI34D .5016D .DgIsD
S .964 -2.400 -.$688D .071_SO .O331D -.D|56D .01350 .30290 .D9120
:[ .964 -.lOG - .D6080 .0465D .03520 - ,OlSTO *O1590 .30380 ,0923D
1.964 2.020 .04560 .O2010 *D362 n ".0154D .DI4?ID .3005D .DglZlD
1.9iS4 4.230 .1464D -.0059D ,03690 -°OlSOO .DISI_D .294"rD .D8960
t.964 6.490 .25030 *. G2860 " .0397D --.D163(] o0|56C] .29430 .09030
1.964 8.?40 .57260 -.0495 rl .0455D -.0164D .OS640 .29130 .08950
|.964 IO.871D .46980 -,OS94D .05340 -.D_L_JO .O|74D .2881D ,D68.3D
IL,964 -.140 -.OS21O .04540 .03490 -.015GO .OlS?O .3DO3D .D8920
GRADIENT .04861' -.GilTS ,00[_? -,IX_I? .OODI9 -.DDD?IJ -.(X]OIT
NS56(1rA1) NAR ATP BL LV (01) (TI) ($2) GIl_r035) ( _ NOV "r2 )
RE:FEREN(Z DATA PARAMETR]rc DATA
ling'7 = _r.419D _41.ZN. _ = 4,8200 IN. ALPHA = ,DOG ¢cta_][G © 8.0110
LRF_ = S_3121] IN. Y_4_P s .0000 IN. PHZ = 8D.OOD DRB][NC = -1.200
• S.5120 ZN. ZMRP = .00(_ IN. _ = .000 AILR_N • ID,O00
IICALIE = .0(140
RUN NO. 152/ D RlUt. = IS.98 GRADIENT tNll_¥AL = -S.OD/ S.O0
HACN ETA CN CL[q CY CYN CBL CAF CAB
1.96S -IO.SO0 -o04D90 .03690 .42490 -.tD6TD .D?ZSD .5D740 .092TD
1.965 -8.48(] -,039?0 .04DID , .332?0 -.12860 .0591D ,SDS3D .0906D
1.96S -_S. 350 _.03S8D .03990 .2455D -.0942{} .04590 .3048D .09D70
1.96S -4.210 -.034?0 .04D60 ,16G70 -,06560 ,D344D .3D300 ,D922D
1.965 -ZoIOD - .034S0 .0449D o0821D -.D344D . D222D ,30240 .09270
1o91S5 -,DID -.03220 o045DD oD0390 -,DO29D ,DIOSD .3D4:ID .D9f3D
1.965 2.100 -.03480 ,04850 -,D?TGD oDSO6D -,DD2DO .29910 ,09_5D
1.985 4.25D -,0365G .GSDID -,:[570Q ,O61?O -oD1370 ,SDO3D .09330
1.965 1,55D -.04110 .05:1TD -,2433D ,D946D -.D2S60 .SD2|D .09DGD
1.96S II. SO0 -.04480 .05330 -,334TD ,129SD -,D3860 o3037D .D89DD
I.IP65 ID.S|O -.04?50 .D{S4DD -o426SD ._1869 n -,DS2111 .SD24D .D81180
1,965 .0(10 -.05360 .045?0 -,DDD2D .OonDo oDD86D .2994D oOD(16D
6RADlrNT -.D_IT oDD|O? -,03T72 ,DI49T -.DDSTI -.GDD41 .DDD04
OAT[ OS DEC TZ NSFC _ S56 PAGE S01
NSSGC|A|) NAR AlP BL LV (01)(TI)($1) (R77036) ( 27 NOV I_Z )
ItEFEREN¢£ DATA PARANETRZC DATA
$REF : ?,4190 Be,IN, XIARP : 4,8200 ZNo B_T4 =: ,00(3 CONFIG : tl.0GO
LAElr = S.5120 ZN, YHRP = ,OOOO IN, Pkl| = 80,000 ORBIN¢ = -1 .:POD
BR_ r : 5,3120 IN* ZI_P : oOOOO IN* RUOOER : I5,OOO AZLRGN : ,000
8CALr : .[X340
RUN NO, 164/ 0 RN/L = 6,98 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,00/ 5,00
NACH ALPHA CN ¢LM CY CVN ¢8L CAF CAB
t,964 -11,34D -,72450 ,23$80 .05560 -°04260 ,01390 °31150 ,D8950
1,964 -9,170 -,57100 ,1811D ,0583D - ,D4440 ,01380 °30550 ,08980
1,964 -6,900 -,42310 .1381D ,05420 -,03960 ,0134D ,30290 ,D876D
S ,964 -4,610 -,286813 , 10L:60 ,05390 -,D366D ,01310 ,30060 , n8840
1,964 -Z ,400 -, 1?020 °n7460 ,05220 -,D346D ,01300 ,30180 ,08800
1,964 -,$80 -,D631 n ,05030 ,05050 -.0337D ,01290 ,30590 ,02800
1,964 2,040 ,04150 ,02400 ,05000 -,03170 ,01300 ,29840 . , 08T70
1,964 4,210 ,t4150 -,O01DO *DSO8D - ,O_J?O ,D13ZO *LD9480 ,08800
1,964 6,520 ,26000 -,02460 ,ns2Go - ,G2880 ,01320 ,29240 ,09100
1,964 8,740 ,56,360 -°04(]50 ,(]5830 -,02750 ,n1430 ,L_JO2D , D893(]
1,964 10,860 ,4561(] --,04980 , []6410 -,03130 ,(]1530 ,283(](] °08800
1,964 -,150 - ,058L_D ,04990 ,(]504(] -,03320 ,0128(] ,29910 ,(]8530
GRADIENT ,04839 -,e111_ -,OGG_8 ,00076 ,OOO01 -,00068 - ,CR_X_5
